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No. 1906. 

EDUCATION. 

THE 12TH DECEMBER 1856. 

, . 
REAn again, the Despat.ch from the'HoJl~ble' the Court of Diredors, in the 

Public Department, No. 49" dated the 19th July 1854, on'the subject'of 
Educ~tion in, India. 

26th January 1855, Read again, the papers on the subject, recorded On the 
Nos. 147 to 159. • Consultation of the date npted in the margin. 

, 
Read again, the letter addressed to the Hon'ble the CoUrt of Directors, under 

date the 26th Jan\ary 1855, reporting the measures ,adopted for giving 
effect to the Hon'ble Court's instructions on' the subject of general 
Education. 

Read again, the Hon'ble Court's replYt No. 65 of 1855, dated the 27th June. 

7th Sept.185!i, No. 40: 
12th Oct. 1855, No. 46. 

Read again, theopapers recorded on the ,Consultations of the 
dates: noted in the margin. 

Read again, the letter, No~ 88' Qf 1855J·address~d to the HO:Q.'ble the Court of . " 

Directors, :under date the 1,2th OctQber. 

Read the Report of the University Committee"dat~d 7th August 1856, vvit4 
its elev:en enclosures. ' 

~ead the follow4J.g ¥inutes !-

By·th~ 'Governor General, 'dated the 15th November 1856. 
" Hon'bie J. A. Dorin, dated the 24th\November 1856. 
" Majot General the Hon'ble 'J. Low, dated the 25th 

November 1856. . 
" Hon'ble'J. P. Grant, ~ated the 29th November 1856. 
" Hon'ble B. Peacock, dated the 1st'DeceDiper 185'6. 

Bead also, the Draft of a Bill submitted by the Secretary, for the incorporatioIt' 
of the Universities of C3J.cuttal Madras, and ~ombay. '. 

b 
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BESOL UTIO'N . 
• 

1. In conformity with the directions of the Hon.'ble CoUrt of Directors, 
as ,contain~d in paras. 24 to 35 of their Despatclr in the Public Department, 
No. 49, dated 'the 19th July 1854, a Committee was appo41ted, on the 26th 
January 1855, to prepare a Scheme for the establishment of Universities 
i. th.e :Pl'~sidendy Towns of Oalcutta, Madras, and Bombay. 

2. When the Committee was appomied, some doubt was felt as to 
whet\ler the Hon'ble Court desired the Government of India to proceed at 
once, on rec~iving the Report of the Committee, to the establishment of U niver
sities, or whether they desired "that a fri.rther reference should he made to them 
on the subject. This doubt has been removed by the Hon'ble Court, in their 
Despatch of the 27th June 1855 (para. 6,) in which they say :-" We are of 
ft opinion, that all the measures necessary for the constitution of the Universities 
·'shoUld, in the first instance, proceed directly from your Government, and we 
"accordingly authorize you to proceed in the matter in such a way as may 
"seem best to you, without further reference to us. We would ouly remark, 
"that we approve your intention, that the Univ~rsities, at the different 
If Presidencies, should be formed· on the same- general ba8i8, leaving it to the 
"Senates of the several Universities to 'form' the detailed rules, with such 
"variations as local circumstances may render advisable." 

3. The Committee having now 'Submitted tIieIr Report, dated the 7th 
August last, the Governor General in Council proceeds at once to take into 
consideration the establishment of the Universities at the three Presidency 
Towns, in accordance with t1:ie views of the Hon'ble Court. 

4. In the orders of the Government of India, appointing the Committee, 
it was observed, "that the details 'of a Scheme, in accordance with the outline 
" sketched in the Despatch, should be settled with as little delay as possible, so 
" that Bills, for tlie incorporation of the Universities ,at Calcutta, l\{adras, and 
it Bombay, may, at the proper time, be brought into.the Legislative Council, and 
" that Draft Rules for Examinations, for the gtant of Degrees, and for other 
H cognate matters, may be ready for discussion and adoption by the Senates so 
cc soon as ,those Bills are passed into Law." The' Committee, therefore, though 
at the commencement of their proceedings they appointed 'a Sub-Committee to 
prepare the Drafts of Bills for the incorporation ~f the Universities, and though 
such Drafts were actually prepared, con~deredeventually "that this was a 
"matter beyond their province, !and that the ,appointment of the Senates, and 
It the framing "of Rules for 'their 'guidance, 'Whether 'u.nder the sanction of Law or 
" otherwise, must rest, in the first instance at least, with the Governor General 

• "in Council:" They" have' not,"in 'Short,a~t with ,the" constItution of the 
Universities, or of the . governing' bodies, -but \ have "addressed thems~ Ives 
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exclusively to the ,system of Examinatio~ for Entrance Degrees and H()n~ 
the several bran~hes of Arts, Medicine, Law, and Civil Engineering. 

, 
5. rhe thanks of the Government are largely d,ue ,to the Members of the 

Committee, for the careful and complete manner in which they have discharged 
their trust, amongst pressing avocations and claims upon their time, which, 
with many, can. have left little room for additional labors. The work has been 
admirably performed, and the Governor General in Council has no hes!tatlon 
in adoptingl unreservedly, ,the Scheme of the Committee, ·which, with few 
exceptions, 'is strictly in accordance with the views expressed by the Hon'ble 
Court, in their Despatch of 19th .ruly 1854, and by the Government of Ipdia 
in the letter appointing the Couull,ittee. 

6. As regards the- Examination upon Entrance, the- Governor General in 
Council entirely agrees with the Committee in the opinion that it, ought to be 
required. His Lordship in Council believes that the mode in which it is 
proposed to hold it is the most convenient that could be adopted, and that the 
standard is fixed judiciously. 

7. His Lordship in. Council thinks th;tt th~ Committee have given good 
reasons for 'not departing from the titles of Bachelor of Arts and ]\,faster of 
Arts, 'which are familiar, and h~ve a recognized value in England and through
out Europe; and that they have done well in making the higher Degree in 
itself the mark of Honors awarded. 

8. In respect of the Examination for 'the first' Degree, although it is 
with some distrust that the Governor General in Council expresses a:p: opi
nion different from that formed by the Oommittee after careful consider
ation, His Lordship in 'Council is of qpinion th~ conditions somewhat 
more precise might, wIth advantage, ha:ve been laid down as an indication 
of the minimum of acquirements which should entitle a 'Can~idate to that 
Degree. 

9. According to the views of the Committee, this minimum is ',to be· deter
mined by the Examiners acting under the instructions of the Senate; and no 
doubt, whatever Rules the' Committee might have framed, the application of 
them in practice; and a consistent adherence to them,. would depend mainly upon 
the'Examiners. Nevertheless, His Lordship in Co:uncU would have bMn glad 
'if, Without attempting'to definfi) accurately th~"minimum to be exacted in each 
branch of study (whlch, 'indeed, 'W'o4Id' be impracticable), 'it had been declared 
indispensably 'nebessary that a'thorotlgh and perfect knowledg.e 'of f same 
branches up to a certain point, or a complete mastery of certain recognized 
text-books, should be exhibited, not as. in itself sufficient to secure eyen 
a. bare Degree" but as~ a' sine qud ,zon without, which (no J)egree should ,be 
·granted. 
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_ ...{O. Mathematics up to a certain stage, or the;' elements of Logic as 
treated in the works of one or other standard writer, might be prescribed as 
subjects lipon which the knowledge of the Candidates would be as strictly and 
thoroughly tested, as in the case of their own Vernacular Language, a' critical 
knowledge of'which, is wisely insisted upon. 

11. The Governor General in Council considers, that some such rUle 
would' be beneficial, as enjoining exactness and completeness of knowledge, and 
as indicating that, though the amount required is described as "moderate," that 
which is bOWD should be known thoroughly. The habit of discursive reading, 
and.the acquisition thereby of superficial knowledge, are always dangerously 
seductive to Students, and are too often encouraged by Tea9hers; and the wide 
range of study to which even those who ai:ql at the lowest Degree are invited 
may increase the danger. That the range should be wide is, in itself, quite 
right; but the fact, that it is so, seems to call for some counteracting induce
ment to close and accurate study. 

12. With th~sc observations, the Governor General in Council will leave 
the further consideration of this important point to the Senates. 

13. The Governor General in Council cordially agrees in the decision t'o 
which the Committee have come in admitting the Evidences of Revealed 
Religion as contained in Butler's Analogy and Paley's Evidences, 'as one of the 
subjects which a Candidate for Honors in the M~;ntal and Moral Sciences may 
select for Examination. The subject being entirely optional, and consideration 
being had for the studies pursued in ~fIiliated InstitutionR, in some of which 
Theology will hold a prominent place, His Lordship in Council 'cannot think 
that this will be deemed by the Hon'ble Court to be an infringement of the 
spirit of their injunction that the Examination for Degrees should not include 
subjects connected with religious belief. 

14. r.(he ru1es by which Degrees in Medicine and in Civil Engineering 
... "41 

are to be governed call for no ob,~ervation. 

15. It is recommended, that there shall be but one Degree in Law, and 
that a Degree in Arts shall be a necessary condition of obtaining it, provided that 
the standard of an ordinary Degree in Arts is not fixed so high as to make 
it too severe a test of the general Education of a Law Student. The Governor 
General in Council, i&\of opinion, that the standard of an ordinary D~gree in 
Arts ought not to be, and is not in the CoIDJD.ittee's Scheme, ,fixed so high as 
to give any reasonable ground for such an objection. 

16. Whether a. Degree in Law shall be ,made a condition of admission 
to the Bar, or to the Judicial Service of the Comp;tny, will be determined by 



the (lo"\Ternmen.t ,hereafter. Th~ question must -be decided solely upon '3 
consideration of wh~ may most conduce to a sound administratio~ 'of th~ 
Law, and :it would 'be ')quite premature to discuss it before the IU ni"\"ersity has
come into active operation, and has been proved. The course 0:( Study in the. 
Unive?Sity has properly been fixed without reference to the decision which ~ay 
be taken upon this point. 

17. The Oommittee, have recommended that the proceedings of the 
Setiates' or tlie several Universities should be subject to the control ofa central 
authority, such as the Governor General in Council, so that general unifor
mity may be observed, and that, in the words of the Government U at each Pre
II sidency Town, the same degree of acquirement, in every branch of knowledge, 
Cl should entitle its possessor to the same kind of Academical Distinction and 
"Honor." This will be very necessary. That the several Universities may 
differ from each other lin respect of the particular branch of learning which 
each may most successfully cultivate, and that with, time each will assume a. 

distinctive character and merits of its own, is very probable; but it is essential 
that the Degrees and Honors which each will have to confer should, respectively, 
mark the same amount of acquirement and merit. . 

18. For this purpose, and in order to preserve a general harmony of 
constitutionl blJ,t with no desire to enforce rigorous uniformity in matt.ers in 
which local considerations and the judgment of the Local Governments may 
beneficially have free scope, it will be necessary that the ·proceedings of each 
Sena.te should be reported to the Government of India, and that all Bye-laws 
and Regulations P¥sed by the~ should receive the san~tion of the Governor 
General in Council. 

19. The Draft of a Bill for the hlcorporation of'.the Univ:ersity of 'Cal
cutta,. witlL suitable adaptations for the other Presidencies, has been approved 
generally by the Governor General in Council, and will be placed i.n the hands 
of the Hon'ble Sir James Colvile, whom it is proposed to n~mQw;.Viee..chancellor 
of the University, with a request that His Honor will take charge ,of it -in the 
L~gislative Council. 

20. The Go~~ ~nor General in Council is hereby pleased to declare, in 
anticipation of the Act of the Legislature, that the Governor General oflp.dia 
for tlie time being shall be Chanc~llor of,the University of -Calcutta, and 
that the" GovernoIs of ~adras and Bombay fot the time being shall be, 
respectively, the ChaD:celloi~ .of 1;he U J1iversities of l\.fadras and· Bombay, 
and that the Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal, and t}ie ~ orth-West
ern Provmces2 the Chief Justice of Bengal. the Bishop of Calcutta, and the 
1\Iembers of the Supreme Council of India; all for th~ time being, shall be 
ex-officio FclIows of the, U ~versity of Ca1:cutta: 

c 
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21. Iris Lordship iIi. Council is also pleased to':appoint Sir james 
1Villiam' Colvile, Kt., Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judi .. 
cature at" Calcutta, and late President of the Council of Education, to be'the 
fitst Vice-Chancellor of the University of Calcutta. ' 

22. His Lordship in Council is also pleased to appoint the following 
persons to be FeU9ws of the University -of Calcutta:-

Charles Allen, Esquire, lffember oj the Legislative Council of India. 
Henry Ricketts, Esquire, Provisional Member oj tke Supreme (Joullcil 

0/ Inrlia. 
Charles Binny Trevor, Esquire, Judge of the Surlder Cour.t in Ben/al. 
Prince Hholam Muhummud. 
William Ritchi~~ Esquire, Advocate General in Bengal. 
Cecil Bcadon, Esquire, SecretarJ/ to the Government of Indz·a. 
Colonel Henry Goodwyn~ of tke l1engal Engineers, Clde}' hngineer ill 

l1engfl-l. 
William Gordon Young, Esquire~ Director of Public Instruction in 

Bengal. 
Lieutenant.Colonel William Erskine Baker, of the Bengal Engineers, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 
Lieutenant.Colonel A.ndrew Scott Waugh" oj tke Bengal Engineer~, 

Surveyor General oJ India. 
Kenneth Mackinnon, Esquire, ]Joctor in Meaicine. 
Hodgson Pratt, Esquire, Inspector of Schoola in Bengal. 
Henry Walker, Esquire, Professor of .tInatomy and PhY8iology in tlte 

Medical College 0/ Bengal. 
ThOln.aS Thomson, Esquire, ]Joct07· in Medicine, Superintendent rif 

the Botanic al Garden at Calcutta. 
Frederick James Mouat, Esquire; Doctor in Medz'cine and Fellow of 

th'e Royal COllege of Surgeons. 
Lieute~ant William Nassau Lees, qf tke BfJn,gal Injantry. 
The Reverend William Kay, JJoclor of Divinitll' Principal of 

,Bisltop's College. 
The Reverend A.lexander Duff, ]Joctor oJ·])ivini!!J. 
Thomas Oldham, Esquire, Superintend,ent oj the Geological Survey qf 

India. 
Henry Woodrow, Esquire, In8jJector of Schools in llengal. 
Leonidas Clint, Esquire, Principal of tlte Presidency (Jollege. ' 
Prosunno Comar Tagore, Cle;lc, Assis{ani' oj tlte Lejislative Oounct'l of 

India. 

Ramapershad Roy, Gove.rnment Pleader in the. B-#drJer Court 0/ Benpal. 
-The ~everend William Stephenson, ']lector_of St. John's Col/epee 
The Reverend James'Ogilvie~ Master oj. Arts: 

, . 
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The Reverend Joseph Mullens, Bachelor 0/ Arts. 
Moul~vy Mt;hummud 'Vujeeh, Principal of the Oalc~tta Mltitru8sak. 
Ishwar ~hundra Bidyasagor, pfJ'incipal 0/ the Sanskrit Cotlelle of 

Oalcutta. 
Ramgopaul Ghose, Fotrrterly lfIember of the oounc,a of Edltcatz'ort. 

23. The Vice~ChancellQr and Fellows of the Madras and. Bombay 
Universities wil~ be appointed by the Governor in Cquncil of Madras and 
Bombay, respectively. A list of the Vice-Chancellor and Fellows composing 
each Senate will be furfiished to this Department by tlie Local Governments 
for communication to the Legislative Council, and insertion in the Acts' of 
incorporation. 

24. The Meetings of the OalcuttaUniversity Senate can, for the present, 
with the permi!,sion bf4 ·the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, be held in the 
Council Room of the Medical Co:v,ege Hospital and the University Examinations 
in the Town Hall. The Senate is authorized to appoint a Registrar from 
am~ng the Officers of the Education Department, on a salary not exceeding 
Rupees 800 a month, and to provide him with a Clerk on a salary of Rupees 
50 a manth, and two messengers on Rupees 6 a~ month each. 

25. The Senate is also autharized to' appoint, from time to time, as many 
Examiners as may be required for the examination of the Candidates for 
Entrance Degrees and Honors, in the several faculties of the University, and to 
award to each Examiner such remun~ration as may be considered sufficient, 
not exceeding, for the present, ·Rupees 1,200 a·year in any case. 

26. Th:e Senate will p:roceed forthwith to promulgate the Rules' proposed 
by the Cammittee, and sanctioned by the Government of In,dia, and to pass 
such oth~r rules, and take such further .measures, as ~ay be necessary to give 
early and full effect to' the Scheme. .' 

Ordered, that the necessary letters be addressed to the Hon'ble SirlJames 
William Colvile·and the other Fellows of the University. 

Ordered, .that a copy of this Resolution be furnished to each of th:e Lacal 
Governments for iilformatioD:'and guidance, and to the·'several pepartments·of 
the Government of India, for information and such further orders as may be . ~ , 

necessary. 

. .' 

. Ordered, that a copy of t4is Resolution. .be published in the Calcutta and 
Vernacular Gazettes fo~ general information., 

CECIL, BRADON, 
,Secretdry to fhe Govt. of Initia. 



To 

No. 28l. 

0: BEADON, }t~SQutRE, 

Secretary to the Government of Ind'ia, 

'fHR. HON'BLE SIR J. W. CQLVILE, KT. 
THE HON'BLE J. P. GRANT. 

D. ELIOTT, ESQUIRE. 

C. ALLEN, ESQUIRE. 

·P. W. ~EGEYT~ ESQUIRE • 

. H. RICKETTS, ESQUIRE. 

·W. RITCHJE~ ESQUIRE. 

C. BEADON, ESQuniE. 

·C. B. TREVOR, Es.QUIR.E. 

LIEUT •• COLONEL R. OOODW,YN. 

*LIEUT.",COLONJi,lL v.~. E.. BAKER. 

W. O. YOUNG, ESQUIRE. 

K. M.A.C,KINNON, ESQUIRE, M. D. 

• H. WALKER, ESQUIRE. 

*F. J. MOUAT, ESQUIRE, ,M. D. . . 
• LIEtJ;TENANT 'V. N. LEES. 

GENTLEMEN, 

*THE REVD: W: KAY, D. D. 

*THE REVD. A. ,DUF:F, ~. D .. 

·THE REVD. Do' ,EWART. 

·THE REVD.. J. OGILVm, M. A. 

!liTHE REYn. J. M. UJ4.~NS, J1 •. A. 

THE ·REYn. W~ STEPHENSON. 

H. WOODROW, ESQlllRE. 

J .. 0. MARSHMAN, ~SQU~~E. 

BAROO PROS'UNNOCOMAR TAGORE. 

BABOO RAMAPERSAD Roy. 
BAROO R.A.H GOPAL GBOSE. 

PUNDIT ISSERCHUNDER SURMA. , . 
Dated, the 26th J an.uary 1855. 

• 1. THE Most Noble t~e Oove~nor Qene'ral ~h Ooun9i1 L .. desir .. 
oua ~~a~ steps shou~d be ~mm~diately taken to prepare the. Scheme of 

H07m} IJepartlMfl,t. 
'. an'Universityto"be established in Calcu,tta, iu accordance with the 

desire 6£ ,the Hon'bl~ "Court of'.t>ll'ectors, as expresse4 in' their Despatch ,No. 49, dat,ed the 
19th July last, of which ~wenty printed <copies are herewith forwarded tor your in£orm~tiQn. 
The terms -of t,he Hon'b1e Court's Despatch preclude His Lordship ill Coundl from estab
lishing an U~iv~rsity, either her~ or at either of the other Presiden~y TOW1~S, withou,t fu~-

• # 

• Th9se marked.with an asterisk were subseqllel\tly II,dd-ed to the Committee. 

1 



ther orders from the Home Government; \ but, in anticipation or those orders, which, after 
the decided opinions embodied in tl\e Despatch, His Lordship in Councit cannot doubt 
will be 'fa,vorable, he considers it desirable, that the detl:}.iis of a Scheme"in accordance 
with the outline sketched in the Despa.tch, should be settled with as little delay as 
possible, so that Bills for the incorporation of the Universities at Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay may, at the proper time, btl brought into the Legislative Oouncil, and that 
Draft Rules for Examination, for the grant of Degrees, and for other cognate matters, may 
be ready for discussion and adoption by the Senates, so soon as t~o::;e Bills are p8.l:!sed 
into Law, 

2. With a view to secure uniformity in all important points of principle, the 
Governor General in Oouncil has come to the conclusion, that the Scheme of the MadrM 
and Bombay Universities should be framed, in the first instance, by the body to whom 
is entrusted the duty of preparing that of the Calcutta University. He thinks it of 
considerable importance, that the three Uniyersities should resemble each other in tlJeir 
main fea~,ureR, and especially, that the Acts of incorporation shouldl be, as nenrly liS 

possible, cast in the same terms. Local circumstances will, doubtless, to l')ome oxtellt, 
render modifications necessary, but it is essential that the legal status and authority of 
each University should UI3 the same, and that at each Presidency Town the Bame degree 
of acquirement in every branch of knowledge sh(mld entitle its possessor t~ the same 
kind of academical distinction and honor. 

3. The Governor General in Council has n.ccordingly heen pleased to appoint you 
to be a Committee for preparing a Scheme fot the establishment of Universities in tho 
Presidency Towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay; In conformity with the wisht~8 of 
the Hon'ble Court, His Lordship in Council has availed himself on this occasion of the 
willing and valuable assistance of the HonJble Presidj:>nt ,a,nd the Members of the late 
Council of Education; he has added to their number several other Gentlemen whom it is 
the intention of the Government hereafter to associate with them in the Senate of the 
Univ~rsity of Oalcutta; and he has also appointed toth'e Committee· the Members of the 
Legislative Council from Madras and Bombay, whose experience of tbe circumstances and 
wants .of th.ose Presidencies will enable them to render very valuable assistance. 

4. The Hon'ble Sir James Oolvile will be the, President of the Committee, anti til" 
Committee will choose its own Secretary. The Secretary will have authority to frank, M 

on the Public Service, all letters relating'e:xclusilTely to the business of the Oommittee, to 
indent for stationery on the public stores, .and to incur such trifling contingent chargel "S 

may be necessary. If, as wi1l be most convenient, the Secretary be already in charge (If 
I 

a public office, he will not require the services of a Clerk. The Committee will probably 
find it advisable to appoint from among themselves a Sub-Committee of Correspondence, to 
conduct the preliminary inq~iries, and to frame the rough draft of a Scheme for diilcus
sion by the 'whole Committee. His 'Lordship in Oouncil woulq deprecate reso~ to written 
r,ninutes by any Member'of thfl Committee, and waula recommend as a preferable arrange
ment, that ,the Scheme, whEm" drawn by 'a 'sm~ll Sub-Committee .of Correspondence, should 
be dIscussed 'at Q. full meeting of the Committee (of which a majority 'may form a quorum,) 
and settled according to the opinions of the p.1ajor~ty of Members present. 

S. The Committr:e will 'cqn.'espond with th~ severa~ Local Goverrime~ts, and obtain 
from them tbeir views and opinions. in regard to the' measures to b~ adopted for the 
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purpose of c~ying out the Hon'hle Court's plan of an University in the several Presi
dencies. },i'rom the HOl!'ble the Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal and the N ortn-Western 
Provinces, the Committee will receive valuable suggestions in l'egara to the proposed 
Calcutta University'; and the HOIlJble the Governors in, Council of Madras a.nd of Bombay 
wi11 afford the Committee all requisite information respecting those to be established at the 
other Presidency Towns. Those Governments will also De requested frorn hence to furnish 
the Committ~e with lists of' the person~ who are eventually to form the Senate of those 
Universities, in order that their Dames' m~y be included in the Acts of incorporation. 

6. The Governor 'General in: Council is of opinion, that the office of Chancellor of 
the University of Calcutta should be held by the Governor General for the time being, 
and 'that the Lie!1tenaut-Governors of Bengal and the North-Western Provinces and the 
Yembers'ofthe,Council of India should be Memben, of the Senate. 'In like manner, t4e 
Governors of Madras and ,Bombay should, in His Lotdship'l) opinioll, be the Chancellors, 
and the Members! of C.ou,ncil at those ~residencies Members. of the Senate, 'Of. tl1e, 
Universities of M;adra$ and Bombay" 

7. I t has been- suggested to the Governor General in 'Council) that there should 
be two Degrees in each of the subjects embraced in. the design of:an Indian University, 
viz. Literature, Mathematics, Scietlca, Law, Civil Engineering, and Medicine,' .and: that,. 
on the taking of each- Degr~e, the student should have,. as in,the London pliiversity,- an 
opportunity of taking Honors, This suggestion, His Lordship desires. to leave to the 
consideration of the Committee, a~d eventually of the Senate, observing that anyone 
Degree of the 'V~y low standard, whicb seems tn be,cont~mplated by the- HoiL'ble ,Court, 
would be of little value. 'fhe 'Governor, General in Councij . also' Ieaves,it to the Com
mittee to consider ",:hat titles shall be assigned to the several Degrees, but he desires 
to'express doubts of th~'expediency.of adopting, ,in the Universities of Ip.dia"the Domen
clature which has, from long usa.g~ become peculiar to the. Universities of England. 

8. In the 30th patagraph 'of the Hon'ble Court's Desp,a,tch, allusion is made to the 
foundation of Professorships in connexion: with. the University, for the purpose- of giving 
Lectures in certain branches of knowledge. The esta-blishmen,t of a General Presiden~y 
College in Calcutta has rendered .u~neces~ary the founaation' of any BUGh Professorships 
here, but if th~y should be required either at Madras..or Bombay, there seems·, to .lie no 
sufficient reason for not departing to, that extent frOID the plan of the London University~ 
which the Hon'ble Court have wisely held up as' ~he model to be generaUyfollowed in 
India. -In that case, however, the department<; of instruction- and of examination should 
-be kept distinct from each other. 

9., With these obse:rvaQops, ,Bis Lordship: in Council leaves. t~e ,subject to .tli€l 
careful and anxious consideration of. the Committee. 

, 

'COUNCIL' CHAMBER, }: 

The 26th !Ol'(l/UQ/I7t 185,5. 

~ haye the honor to be, 

GEN~LEMEN, 

Your·mO$t ob~die~1: seryan~ 

CECIL 'BEAD ON. 
Ser,retary to tli6 qovernment 01 I'1ldia. 



Ji'ROM, 

To 

SIR, 

THE PRESIDENT' OF. THE UNIVERSITY COM MITTEE, 

C. BEADON, ESQUI\tE, 

,Secretary to the Government oj India, 
Home Depa1-tment. 

Dated Oalcutta, tlte 7th .August 1856. 

ON behalf of the Qommittee appointed by the 1ate Governor General in 
Council, to prepare the details' of a Scheme [OJ: the establishment of Univel'sities ~n the 
three Presid~ncy Towns, I have the ho~or to submit a Report ,of the proceedings of 
the Committee, from their appointment up to the. present time, and of the Scheme 
which, after careful and mature deliberation, they have resolved to recommend. 

2. As reported in Mr. Gordon Young's letter, of the 19th September 1855, the 
'Committee, on being constituted under the ord~rs of Government, com'eyed in your 
letter No. 281, dated the 26th January last, met and, resolved 'itself into the following 
Sub-Oommittees :-

First.-A Sub-Committee for pieparmg Drafts of such Bill or Bills as may be 
necessary for the incorporf:ttion of the ·U niver~ity. 

Second .. ..:..-A Sub-Committee for preparing Dr.aft Rules for Examinations for the 
grant of Degrees, and for other 'Cognate matters" in the Faculty of Arts. 

Thi1·d.-A Sub-Committee for preparing similar Draft Rules, '&0. in the Fa.cu1ty 
of Medicin~, 

Fourth.- A Sub-Committee for preparing similar Draft Rules, &0. in thu 
Faculty of Law. 

Fifth.-A Sub-Committee fof' prepariug similar' Draft Ru~es, &c. in the Faculty 
of Civil Engineering. ' 

3. The first Reports of the several Sub-Committees in Arts, Medicine, Law, nnd .. 
Civil Engineering, (herewith submitted and marked A, B, 0 ,and D,) were sent to tlU} 

Governments of the several Presjdencies, Bengal, Madra.s, Bo~bay, and the N'orth.\Vcst. 
ern Provinces, £o~ eU,ch observations- as they might desire ,to offer on the plans thUd l,re
sbnted, fl,S it were, j:p the rough: The" replies' o('-the 'several· Governments; together with 
remarks from the . various local authorities ,whoin they consulted, when'received, Wt'J'1J 

printed and referred fOr .further report to the Sub-dommi,ttees. These' replies ilre COIl

tained in. tti~ pa~phle~ ma.:rked E. T~e Sub-Commi~tees, after re-<lonsigering the fOl'lIll'f 

Reports ~n\ c9nJ)exian -with the observations which had 'been made thereou by the 
authQrities of the sev~ra.l ~residencies~ submitted th~ir sec~nd and final Reports, mtuked 
F, G, H, aud I, whicb were'duly considered by the Committee on the 9t4 of July. 
-. ' 
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4. The resUlt OL the 'meeting oE the Committee helli on tha.t -date was, tha.t the 
Report of the Sub..comlnittees .0.11 Ar~ and Civil Engil:leering were adopted in their 
integrity; that the Repot't of the SliD Committee 'ou.Law was ~doptedJ ,~ith the exception 
of a single rule proposed by the Sl1b.Com~tee. on the supposition 6£ a contingetlcy 
which did not ,seem to b~ve arisen; and that the ;Report of the Medical S~b-Cotrimittee 
was adopted., witb .certain ~odi6.cati0ns, with advertence to which i~ w~ referred to a 
spe~ia.l Sub-C.OlDJl).bttee f.or .x~visiou. The pl'ocee.dings of tb~ ,D;leeting of th~ Conimittee 
will:be found in,Enclosure K, and the Rep.ort of ' the ~peQial Sub-Committee ,on M~Qjcine 

(which ,accordo'll with the news of the Committee) in &closure L. 

5. Before prooeeding-to giv~ 'a sketch of -the .~chelll~ ~ -a. whole, w;b.ich. the 
Oommit~ recomm.end. it may be useful to recapi.tul~te ,the ,views ,of the Ron'}>!e C.owt 
on'the subject p( Universities ~n ludia, M, contained in paragr~phs 241 to;J2 ~f ~h~ir 
Despllttch of the 19th July 1854, in accordance with whic.h,it is ~tenJ;lec,l thl1t the plan of 
these Institutions should be ,framed. 

6. The Hc:w.l>le Cp~~ t.hen, desire generally. tha.t tbe Universities ~oyld be estab· 
llahed. so as, to «encou:ra.ge, a _l'egul~ BJ).d ij.bera;t cO'Q~e of 
~duca.t;ion, by cQ.nferrmg: !.cadem~a! Degr~es lIS evidence pf 

attaiumen~ in .the :different _brauche~ of Art :and Seience, ft,l,l,d by addi,ng marks of ~o.r 
for,those who may desire to compe~e for honorary distinction t they express an opinion, 
that " (_~ form, gov«Bment and functions" of the- Lon<J<>n Universi,ty "are tb,e best 

adapted to'the wants of India," and cc mav be followed with 
\;> " 
.advantage, ~lth()llg~: some variation will be necessary in points 

Para. 25. 

of deta.il~~ they indica.t~ the cons~tution of the governing body of the Universities, 
9.baerv.ing tha.t .U th~iSena.tes wiJlhavc the Ill&nagernent oftbe .fp,nds of ~~ U n,ive~t~~J ~nd 

Para. 26. 
frame regul.a.ti~n~ fo, yo~ appr9va1.~J G~:J.t is, for . tlite .~p;
proval of the Governor G~neral in Counci~) '! ~n4er ,Vi hich 

periodical exa.minations may be held in t~e different branches of ~rt and Scienc.e jJJ they 
point out, th~t "the .'functiQn .<>f the U niversiti~s will he to ~9. Degree~ _uPP:O such 

Para. 27. petsons as. kavinp peen ente1 .. ~a"a: ,candidate{J-accordinp ,t(JJA~ 
,R1des -whifl/l. may be j4;erJ, in,t/l.Ul J'e~p~ct,1J aJ.l,d c~}J.~vW;.PJ:o

duced certificates of good conduct and a. .regular course of study, from anI,Af ,the 'fffili{Jtecf, 
{nstitutions" (as des~ribed,) shall pass at the Uni1J~8itie8 such a.n examip.atiQn as "m~y 
be req*ed of them. (J . ~ ~y .d~sjre th.at -t~ ~~f,'Mltion.8 j'pr De!l'rftes {lYJ.Q/J/ not 

Para. 28. 
include "a,n'll 8'1f~jects connected with qo~lipip:us belief," p,n{l 
that Schools conducted by all denominations of every religious 

'persuasi~\1 "-In3Y ,be affiliated tO,the Universities, if they ,~e foun.d t9 ~1f?rd ·the r~<J.uisite 
~urse ~ stuV .&n4- caJ;l he de~~dep. ,uj)0n for .the .certifica~es ·af POJldU.c~.D 

7~ Fu~e~ the Hon'ble Court desire, tlu),t the detailed Regulations for the Exa~
nation fo~ Deg~~es ma:y. be framed "with a due regard for a.ll 
classes of the affiliated Institutions", and they o~erve that" the, 

.standard for- comIMll J)egree.s'~ !!lust he uJU.ed --with very ~~a,t J~gmen~" sp that it 
ehpuld be 'c ~u.ch,as to eOJl1~nd r~spect 'witb,op,t ~4iscAuragi"g the ~ffoJ'ts or ;d$s!=lr~~' 
students," wh~e in the competition iQI Bp~Qnl, ,<:are . is to 'be tuen, ,t<? ce. J}).a.i~tMl). ~~4 J10 

standard as ¢II afford' a guarantee for high ability and valuable attamments, ths subjects 
b~ir}g 80 selected us to in~~de t4e best p,or,.tions of tke p.~Jft;1ent 8ch.em,es ~l8t1J,dlJ pur-
sued ai the «:ffili£!.ted I 11.s(itutio1ls." . 

Para. 29: 

2 
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8. Lastly, the Hon'ble Oourt suggest, that begrees' should be given in Law and Civil 

Para. so. 
Para. SI. 
Pa.ra.3~ 

. Engineering, and special'Degrees in other branches of useful 
learning; and tha.t the study of the Vernacular and learned 
languages of India. should be particularly encoUraged. 

9. In communicating td the Committee these . observations and directions of the 
Court, the G6\Ternor General iIi Council remarked, with reference' to' a suggpstion which 
had been made that there should be two Degr.ees in each of the subjects embraced in the 
design of an Indian University, that" anyone Degree of the very' low standard, which 
seems to be contemplated by the Hon'ble Court," that is to. say, a standard below that of 
the Sen.ior Government Scholarships, ,CC 'Would be of little value," and His Lordship in 
Council aiso left it to' the ComtnHtee to consider what titles should be assigned to the 
several Degrees, :but expressed doubts" of the expediency of adopting, in the Universities 
of India, the nomenclature which has, from long usage, become peculiu to the Universities 
of England." 

10. I now proceed to explain, 'in, a.' general way, so far as the Reports ot the Sub
Committees leave explanation necessary, the Scheme of an University which the Com
mittee deems suited to the present requirements or Calcutta, and which they believ~ may 
be made applic~ble, without anyaltera.tions of moment,' t9 the bther Presidency Towns. 

11'. Broadly stated, the plan of the Univer~ity-is as follows t-

IN ARTS. 

lst . ..;...An Entrance Examination' (to b~ held simultaneously in most of the chief 
Towns of the Presidency,) to· which aU candidates may b9 admitted on payment of a 
fee, provided the~ be sixteen ·years old or upwards, a.nd of good moral character. 

2nd.'--An Exatnination for tlle Degree of Bachelor of Arts (B. A.,) (to be held at the 
Presidency Town,) to which candidates may l1e admitted on payment of a fee, and on 
certific~te ot four, or, in special cases, three years' study, and of good moral conduct, in an 
affiliated Institution. 

'Srd.-:-An Examina~ion for Honors in anyone or more of five branches of knowledge, 
to be held immediately after the Examinatio~ for the Degree of B. A. 

4th.-Th'e 1;)egree of Master of .Arts (M. A.) conferred upon those who pass the lIonor 
Examination, either immediately after the Examination for the B. A. De~ee, or at any 

other. time. 

IN MEDICINE. 

lst.-An Examination in toe theoretical branches 'of Mediear Science, to which 
ui candidat~s may be admitted' wIlo bil.ve passed the Entra.nce Examination in Arts, and 
'have been 'engaged. in M~dica.l Studies for two years in a 'recognized School 

2nd.-Kn E~amina:tion .fur the ,Degree' of 'Licentiate tn Medicine (L. M.,) to 
which ca.ndidates may be' admitted who have passed the first ~Examination, and 
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:whd have heed since: engaged, ill, MedicaL Studies for "thre~ rem in a. "recognized 

School 

3ra.-Att Examiuation' Jor ,ltotiors in' anyone or more of the, cb.i~£ bra.itches of 
Medical Science" to.' be ~held.. immediately after -the Examination for the Degre"s of 
·Licentiate. 

4tk.-AnExamination for the~Degree Ot Docto! ,in 'Medicine (M. D.t) to.which only 
such candidates may be admitted as) have t~ken the, Degree of. B. A.; a.lid ,have' been 
engaged for two y~ars in thei st.udy, or ptactice, of Medicine a.fter taking the Degree of 
Licentiate. 

IN LAW. 

-18t. ~An Examina.tion fat. the Degree at Bachelotof, Laws (B.,L. t ) to which a.ll candi
dates may be admitted a(ter one year from the date of obtaining a Degree ~ Arts" provided 
they have attended Lectures in a. recognized School of Law ,for three years. 

-2ncl.-An Examination for Honors, to be held at a.conven.ient time after ,~he prec::eding 
Exa.mination. 

lst.-. Ail Examination .for .the ,Degree of Master o{ 'Civil Eng~neeting- (M. C .. E:,) 
to:which alI candidates may' be 'admitted who haVe< o.btained the.- Degree of B. A.s a.nd 
have since passed four years ·in the study and practice; o( $lie !profession .. 

21id.-An Examination for . HonolB ~o he· held shortly afteJ the preceding EXaD;lina

tion. 

l ~ . in framing the- above 'Scheme, the general aim' of the Comniittee ha& been to 
follow the pl~n 'of the.:;London tJniversity and the- instructions' ~f t!te; Hpn'bl~ CQurt; 'and 
'they have orily departed. from "this 'course. where sufficient' grounds'have> been shown .for 
~dopting a. different on¢. 

13: Tbe ~easori~ whi<?h have led the Committee; to.' 'prop6s<4, ou,the Ic)ne' hi1n9', tne 
substitution of the te~ H Entrance'I- for' "f .Ma.triculation~'" as indicating the first Etami
Dation in Arts, and, all. the other, the'retetiflon of the fat1lili~r designations or Bach~lof. of 
Arts and Master of Arts; are stat~d at pages 1 and 2: of the'4rt~'_Sub-Committee's' Report, 
~nd are Concurred in generaJ]y by all the 'authorities who have been consulte~. . 

. . 
14. In regard to the Entrance ExamiJ1a:ti'on,. an opinion has been expressed in some 

quarters, and especially- by the Government, of Madras, tha~ no ·such Examinati9u'is 
-necessary j- but the advantages pf requiring Students UI-,pass such ali li;~minatiori. are 
~gei:tet:ally acknowledge~; ~~d as the d9mmittee; -for the' reasonS given at pagei S 'otl tb~ 
Arts' Sub~Commltte~'s second. Report, incline to this view of, the .qu~stioiIJ. the1 'see no 
-reason for departing-' from the instructions -of the Hon'ble Court in'. this' 'respect. i't is 
provided that the Exami~ation sha1I- be, held under proper checks~', slII'l'Qltane<?usly, a.t-
several principal Towns throughout the Presidency. . 
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15. 'The stau.da.rd of the PJ;oposed.Entranoo Exa.mination differs little from that 
adopted in the London. University. In Langua~es, Hi~tory, and Geography, the'range 
of study necessarily differs in' its ,nature from tha~ r~quired at the London University, 
and ~s hardly :equal to it either in e:x:tent·ur in difficulty. . A t Lonacm, 0;' student, t<J pass 
bis ·Matricula.tion Examina.tioll; must be acqu8.iI?-ted not only iWith Greek 1l.nd Latin, bu.t 
with a modern European language, beside91?-is ow:n. Here, it is proposed, that a candi
date should be examined only in. two lan.guages, 'of which English must be one and his 
'Own may -be another. In Mathematics, \hree bQoks' of Euclid are proposed, instead or 
one; oot, 00. the other hood, .all th$ Natural ,Phil~sopliy l'equired at Loudon, except 
Mechani<ls, and·a.'ll'the Chemistry, -are dispensed: with, the Elements of Natural lliwtory 
being required instead. It is not proposed to give Honors ,at Entrance. 

16. 'rhe standard of Examination ·fot.!the B. A. Degree differs considerably in its 
nature from that adopted in the ~ondoQUniversity, but not greatly in extent or 
-diffi~lty. ~he 'period, ;n@wever~' betw~en the.:Entra.nce Examination :and tha.t for the 
B. A. Degree, ha.e been increwsed (rom two ~o three or four years, according to circum
st~nces, so as to. 'b.Ilow a student, ,a.coording~(). bis capacity, to. pass through a full course 
of study after entrance j and the Degree itself is n~t to. be conferred in any caRe until 
:after- 'fQu.r. years. In Langttag>es, instead' (If Gree.Kj Latin, and a modern European 
language, the candidate is required to paEls an Examination only in two 'langua.ge., 
of which English must be one; the Examination being so conducted as strictly and 
thoroughly to test the candidate~s; critical k~Qwte~ge of 7bi& 'Own Vernacular tongue. In 
History and Geography 1 the test is _ of a wider and more general character than in 
the London ·University. In Mathematics ana Natural Philosophy, the range is 
lsubstantia,lly ,the Bame, ·whi.le ;the Chemistry, 'Wnich aD London is required at the 
Entrance Examinatian, is iQ:ere proposed as rpart of .the test for 111 Degree, and in the 
Natural Sciences, Physical Geography has bee~ added to Animal Physiology. Lastly, 
'some ~-lIlow'leage of M~ntal Phihi)fJophy 'is. i'equU:e~' ii.n addition ~ Logic &nd Moral 
Philosophy.' . 

1'1. .It,has been'objected to this J3tandard, that .it.is .too high, .a.n4, at .thE1 H.on'ble 
Court -se€¥Q. to idepreoa,te a. .high standard for ordinary I?t=?grees, though ~heir views -on 
.this ,part d ,the subject were not shareg by the Go;v~rpment. o~ lndia, it is necessary 
that some exp1a.nation s.hould be given of the reasons which have .led 1b~ Committee 
to propose ~hat so high, a. standard should ~e adopte<J. The Sub-C0'!llmitte~t at page 11 
.of their ,second Report, ha.v:e .observed ~hat the ;papers se~ should be moderately nigh, so 
..a8 'to ,afroid evidence of ;consid~rable ;progr:~s and fitness fOT Hon.o1'$ i,n. the best of the 
.candidates j 'but t4at a lllo.der~te amount of, k)1ow1edge iIi each ''branch should suffice ,to 
sec.Ul'~ a ,D~gree. This'is the, 'yiew "hich ilia OQmmitte~ ,take of the- principle which 
ought to regulate the fixing pi a :standara.!a,n4 ,the !mode pf ~ol'king ;it.. The .declared 
'standard, as the Committee think, should be a maximum, such as to indicate, in each 
.biaricq, the highest a.moupi..af ·kIJowleilg.e. wbiah -R, student, of .ordinary .pa.pacity. may 
.be,7expected to acquite· in ,OJ four Near~ qo.~rsle -pi !Study; whil-e the tI\initnum oC com~ 
iW~e~ce ,eu¥tlii!g 'to ...,\. Degree sh.ptild" in . :the. qpinion Q~ the ,Co~mittee, be de~ermined 
:b'y the Exa;min~l'S acting p.nder .the ~atr.u~tioIlB -()f .thecSenate. ,A~£rotn. :tIl,e adn,n1ago 
.of placing befo~e;the~tu4ents,in, ~e-ner~t ,Qnd not I>nl~ the most capable'portion of them, 
an obje~]wort\ly,of Ithair' .best, e:t~ttions, .it iSeems ,that rID'nO .Q~~el' waY',Can a,' fair adva.ntage 
be so we~ giv~~ to' ~ ;St~en~ -whQse .iiotclination -l~a:ds him tq . prefer one _bran,ch of ,kno~v
ledge to. another,. an inciination which th~ dommitt~ :think' it deairable to encollI?tge 
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as much as' possible. Supposing, for instance, that the maxi,mum number of marks in 

• Languages ow., •• lOG each branch * is 100, making 500 in all, and that the 
History •• •• •• •• 100 minimum of competence in each branch ~ 25, makina' ] 25 
Mathematics.. • •• 100 o. 
Natural Sciences •• 100 in all, it' is clear that, if 'the' standard be low, the student 
Mental ditto ~_o" 100 h hr.' kId f all 

W 0 as an average laIr now e ge 0 or most of the 
!22, subjects, in excesS of the minimum, will have an advantage 

over the student wno has reached perfection in one or two branches, and has made 
but moderate progress in excess of the minimum in the rest; while, if the sf;andard 
be high, the a.dvant~ooe, as it ought to be,. will be the other way. 'fo l1Jl ambitious student, 
it will be but a small consolation to take high Honors in any given branch, if he occupies 
a low place in the general Degree Examination; and yet, if the standard for the Degree be 
low, he must, in order to take a high place in the first division, pursue a course of study 
uncongenial to hls tastes, and such as to disqualify him for the place he might otherwise 
take in the Honor Classes. A moderate minimum, in aU branches, is necessary, both for 
students of generally inferior capacity, and for students of good capacity who devote them~ 
selves to one branch of knowledge to the exclusion of others, and this minim.um will be 
determined by the Examiners; but the standard, which fixes a maximum, should, be high, 
not oDly for the credit of the University, but as a. means of honorable excitement to those' 
who aspire to its distinctions. In a word, a low standard encourages mediocrity, a high 
standard genius. 

18. For Honors after the Degree of R A, the Sub-Committee propose a Scheme of 
Examination in five distinct branches, viz. (1) Languages, (2) History, (3) Mathema
tics a.nd Natural Philosophy, (4) Natural History and the Physical Sciences, and (5) 
Mental and'Moral Sciences. The nature.;O{ the Examination is sufficiently explained in, 
pages 11 to 14 of the Sub-CommltteeYs Report, and in the Scheme appended thereto. It 
differs from the Lo~don University Scheme, in assigning a separate branch to History, 
including therein Political Philosophy and Political Economy, and in establishing an 
Examination in the Mental and Moral Sciences, which is there reserved for the M~ A. 

Logie. Degree. Under this last head, it is proposed to examine the 
Philosophy or Rhetorie. students in four. suhiects, whicbt -are to be compulsol"V, and 
Natural Theology. " -,,: 
Moral and MentalPhilosoph1' in one, which is to be left to,the selection of the candidate 

from the following list :-

Ca.) 'Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences. 
(b.) Elements or JurIsprudence. 
(0.) Philosophy of Education. 
{d.) Evidences of Revealed Religion, as in Paley and B,utler. 

In the principle of this, the Committee entirely agree. A doubt has been felt, whether 
the introduction, though only optional, of a subject connected with Religion even in the 
Examination for Honors, may not be opposed to the strict terms of paragraph 28 of the 
Hon'ble Court's 'Despatch ; but the Com~_ittee think that the concession is no more than fair 
to those-Schools in which a. considerable portion of the time of the students is taken up 
with a Subject which would otherwise avail them nothing in their competition for U niver~ 
Bity Honors, and that such a concession may be uDobjectionably made to the earnest 
desire of those who, after the Government itself, ~e th,e chief promoters ~f secular educa
tion in' India. ,There is an analogy between this optional Examination in the evidences of 
Revealed Religion, and the 'Examination in the Old and New Testament and Scripture-

3 
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History, to which those who have obtained the Degree of B. A. niay be' adrpitted in the 
London University. 

19. It is not proposed to hold a separate Examination for the Master's Degree, but 
it is intended, that every student who passes the Honor' Examination in: . anyone or more 
br~ches, immediately after passing the B. A. E1:amination, should at once have the Degree 
of Master. of Arts gratuitously conferred upon him, and that students who may be able to 
pass the Honor Examination in any bran,ch, at any subsequent time, should have the same 
Degree on payment of a. fee, 

20. The S~heme of Medicine, which the Committee propose, is generally the same 
as that adopted at the London University, the main points of difference being tha.t candi
dates for the Licentiate's Degree may commence their professional stu9ies immediately on 
passing the Entrance Examination, instead of waiting, as at London, two years for the B. A. 
Degree, and that the confse of study necessary for the Licentiate's Degree is extended from 
four to five years, in accordance with the practice -.of the Medical Scbools in India., and to 
compensate for the comparatively early age at which Medical Studies comJ;nence in tllis 
couJ;ltry. Two years of this course are given to theoretical and three to practical subjects: 
an. exaJIl1.natiQu is to be held in theoretical subjects after the two nrst years of the course. 
but it is not proposed to give Honors at that time: and a. further Examination for tho 
Degree is to be held at the end of the course. 

21. For the Degree of Doctor of Medicine, it is proposed to require that the candi. 
date shall have obtained not only the Degree of Licentiate or its equivalent, but also tho 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.. It is thought desirable to limit the grant of this Degree to 
perdons who pave passed through .the usual couI:se of academical instruction, and rna,. be 
supposed to possess a. considerable amount of general, as well as professional knowleJl£e. 
l'he Degree, it is expected~ will usually be ohtained by students who, passing the Entrance 
Examination at 16 and the B. ~ Examination at 19 (for which special provision is made 
in the Arts' Scheme,) commence their Medical Studies, ~ither immediately afterwards, or 
perhaps simultaneously with their general studies .during the last one or two years of the 
course, and pass th~ Exam.iJlat\on for the Licentiate's J)egree at the age of 24, Of, in some 
instances, of 22 or 23. Such students, after two years' further study or practice of MeJi
cine, w.i1l be qualified to pass fOf the higher Degree, but it is not unlikely that SUUlO 

students may complete their medical course in the 'first instance, and afterwards undergo 
the three years' course of general study, to, qualify them for the B. A., and flul1se<lU€ntly 
for the M. D. Degree. 

22. The second Report ~f the Sub-Committee on Law entera fully into the reasons 
which have led to the 'adoption _of the Scheme therein proposed, in which, with the 
e~ception above indicated, .the Committee entirely concur. The Committee think. th!l.~ 
there should be but one Degree in Law, namelYrthat of Bachelor of Laws, and that tbi. 
Degree should be obtainable only by tho~e who have already passed the B. A. Examina
tion, and have been engaged for three full years. in the study of the Law. The 8ul~ectll 
of Examination for the Degree and for ~onorsshould -be those indicated at pages 6 alld 7 
of the Sub-Committee's second Report. and pages 5 and 6 Qf their first Report. '''nether 
the possession of a Degree in Law is to be held a. necessary qualification for admission to 
the Bar of the Company's Courts, or to the Judicial Service of the Oompany, ia for the 
Government to determ.in~. ' 
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23. The proposals made by the Committee on Civil Engineering, tor the gra.nt of 
Degrees and Honors to proficiel!t students iri that branch oCPra.ctical S~enceJ are fully 
concurred in by the CommiUee. 

2-& According to the resolution of the Committee at its first sitting, the drafts of 
three Bil~ founded generally on the provisions of the Charter of the London Univer
~ty, (or incorporating the proposed Uni.v~rsities in Calcutta. and the other Presidency 
Towns, were prepared j bllt it appeareQ to t.he Committee, on further consideration, that 
this was a matter beyond their protince, and that the appointment {)£ the Senates, and the 
framing of Rules for their guida~ce, whetlier under the sanction of Law or otherwise, must 
rest, in the first instance a.t least, with the Governor General in Council. 

25. The Committee, having discharged their ta.sk, have only to observe again, that 
the Sch~me they have submitted is applicable, in. alI its essential parts, to the U nivorsities 
that may be established in the other Presidency Towns, as well to the U Diversity of 
Calcutta; and they would recommend that, while the Senates of the several Universities are 
allowed ample lati~ude for ~he adaptation of the Scheme as it may finally be sanctioned' 
to local cir~umstances, .their proceedings should be subject to t1?e control of a central 
authority, such as the Governor General ot India. in Council, so that general uniformity 
may be observed; and that, in the words of the Government, cc at each Presidency Town 
the same degree of acquirement in every branch or knowledge should "entitle its possessor 
to the same kind Df academical distinction and honor.'" 

26. 1 ought to add, th~t the assent or the Members of the Co~mittee to this Report 
is subject to the following qualifiCations. Dr. Kay, the Principal of Bishop's- College, 
di~ents from many of the arguments used in the 17th paragraph, a.nd I believe conceives 
that the minimum which is to entitle ~ candi<iate to a Degree ought to be assigned. The 
Advocate General (Mr. RitclP.e) is strongly of opinion that, k Government should deter. 
~ine t9 make a. Degree in Law a necessary qualification for admission to the Bar of the 
Company's Courts or to the Judicial Service of the Company, th~ question, whether the 
Degree of B. A. is to be a.n essential conditio~ to a Degree in Law, ou~ht to bere-considered, 
and Dr~ Mouat, being apsent on duty from Calcutta, was not '~resent at the last meeting' 
of the General Committee, and bas not perused ~ neporl. 

I have the honor to be, 

.. 

. ' 
SIB, 

Your most obedient Serva.nt,. 

JAMES WE COLVlLE, 

Presidene ol th6 U ni1Jereity Committee • 
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.cALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

L 1 . 

F~RST REPORT 'OF TH~ SUB-OOMMITTEE OF ARTS. 

THE Sup-Committee of Arts, consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Grant, Uessts. Beadon, 
:Report. Young, Woodrow:, Lees and Marshman, the 'Revd. Mr. Stephen .. 
. son, Baboo Ram:Gopa1.~l Ghose, Pundit Isserchunder Surma, 

t):J.e Revd. Messrs. Mullens, Ogilvie and Ewart, and Pro Mouat, have considered the matters 
referred to them, and submit the following Report. 

In accordance with the views expressed in paragraph 26 of the Hon'hle Court's De!-
Scheme generally after the patch of the 19th .July, the Sub-Committee have taken the 

~odel of the L~ndon University. London University as their model, and have framed a SChtlme 
of Examin~tions and Academi.cal Degrees and ~onors for the Universities of' India, gene· 
rally followmg that of the London University, but differing from it in some important 
points of detail. The Scheme is specially adapted to the Bengal Presidency, but it can be 
rea.dilyapplied, mutatis mutandis, to Madras and Bombay. 

The question of nomenclature first occ\lpied the Sub-Committee's attention. ThE' 
Oovel;Ument of India has left it to the Committee to cousider 
'W hat titles shall P6 assigned to the several Degrees, but it hal 

Opinion of the Government of expressed doubts' of the expediency of adopting in India. the 
lndia. 

() .. r th G t nomenclature peculiar to the UnIversities of England. On 

Nomenclature. 

pmlon 0 e overnmen 
of Madras. the other hand, ~he Government of Madras, in a. letter of 
the 27th M.arch, addressed to the Committee, has observed that, although many of 
the titles peculiar to English Universities are not descriptive, and are founded Oll 

obsolete usages, yet this objection is more than counterbalanced by the advantage of 
assigning to the graduates of the Universities in India" titles which are familiar to 
the educated classes throughout the British- Empire, and which would at once serve 
to mark the grade and value of the attainments they are intended to represent. II 

The Sub-Committee have fully resolved, on the propriety of substituting the term 
Ef/itranc6 for ,flfatriculation, as applied to the first EXl...ninaw 

Matricula.tion. tion. The latter expression is not sufficiently descriptivt', an,1 
no useful object is answered by preserving it. The only other terms about which thl:fQ 
need be any question are Baohelor of Arts (B. A.) and MaBter 0/ Arts (M. A.) 

Although the former of these iE!. non-descriptive, and to that extent objectioDail}p, yt·t 
a designation so familiar, and of such wen and widcly.uwll'r-

Bachelor of Arts. • 1 . th t f B. A ' ld b ~ stood conventlOna meanmg, as a 0 ., '\'IOU e Ull' 

nlore acceptable to the graduates and to the public in general than any other tha.t 
could be substituted for it; and there seems' no sufficient reason for denying \0 
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the Indian student a, coveted verbal distinction .of this n~ture, if the proficiency by 
wh~h he ea.x:ns it be ou.- tha whole as high, a.nd the. Examination by which tha.t pro
ficiency is tested be as. str~t, as those by which the same distincti,on is obtained in 
the Universities of the United Kingdom and other parts of the civilized ~orld. It 
seems also undesirable, and in some degree inconsistent with the . object of founding 
Universities in India., to adopt for the first a.nd principal academical distinction a. title 
which may be held to imply intellectual dispa.rity between those who attain that 
distinction' in India. and those upon whom it is conferred in other parts of the 
British Empire. 

Considering the difference in the subjects embraced by the courses of study in India 

Alternative. 
and in Europe, the standard of Examination proposed by the 
Sub"Committee is calculated on the whole to elicit as high 

a. degree of proficiency as the corresponding standards of the Universities of Europe, and 
they are therefore of opinion, that the title of Bachelor of Arts (B. A.) should be pre
served and adopted in t,he Indian U Diversities. If this opinion be over-ruled, the 
Sub-Committee think that'the next best title for the first Degree is that of Gradu(de of 
Arts (0. A.) 

. -For the above reasons, and also because the title is eminent(y descriptive, the Sub

Master of Arts. 
Committee would preserve and adopt the title- of Ai aster of 
.d rta, eM. A.) for the second Degree. 

Th~ Ron'ble 9ourt, in paragraph ~7 of their Despa.tch, clearly contemplate an 

Entranae Examination. 
En~raD,ce Examination, hut they suggest that some mode 
of :mxamination should be devised, whereby the attendance 

of Candidates at the University should be rendered unnecessary. The Government of 

GO'fernment of Madras would Mad~as, is of opjnioIl, hat the Matriculation or Entrance Exa.
dispense with it and with ,aBi- minat~Qn should be en.tirely dispensed with. as unnecessary, 
liation. 

and also that the Examinations fOj,Degrees and Honors should 
be open to aU persons who cart prodllce satisfactory te$timQnials of moral character, 
and or having prosecuted a. course of study in one or m,ore of the branches of knowledge 
in which the. DegreeE\ are to be conferred. 

In neither respect do the Sub-Committee See any J:easoQ, fqr depa.rtiJ;lg from the

Affiliation desirable, 
plan of the London University as adopted at. its fQundatiop 
and maintained to the present day. In. the present state 

of Educa.tion:in In~ they think it especially desirable that affiliation to, the Universities 
Should be used as a means of improving existing Institutio~s, and of encou~aging the 
establishment of others on an efficient foot~ng. This object, it is expected, will be 
attained by the inducement thus held out, to such Institutions to adopt in their curriculum 
of study the s.ubjecta in which Candidates' for Degrees are to be examined, and by the 
necessity imposed: upon Candidates for re&arting tQ Oolleges and Schools in which au 
improved courselotstudy baa ~eeD; ootablished. But it! ,le not necessary that a student 
flhould be -connected with.any a.ffiliated Institution at the time of pa~sing the Entrance 
EXJl.rnination. It will Suffice here. a:~t in the London University, that a Oandidate 
fOf_ entrance should be of good mor.at character, and should be at le~st sixteen years 
o{-lige. 

4 
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In regard to the opinion of the Government of Madras, that the Entrance Exami4 
Entrance ~xamination to be nation should be altogether dispensed with, the Sub-Com

retain,ed. mit tee think that such a modification of the London U ni .. 
versity system,; without possessing any special counterva:iling advantage, would, if adopted, 
defeat several useful objects to which the Entrance Examination conduces. The Sub
Committee deem it a point of much importance, that students should be led at an early 
age to prepare themselves for succeeding at an University Examination, and to prove 
in a public and marked manner their fitness to enter upon the' course of study by which 
they are to qualify themselves for a Degree. Moreover, success at the Entrance Exami
nation is of itself, in the nature 'of a distinction, indicating some progress in learning, and 
affording a credential of certain value to those whose circumstanc~s may not admit of 
their carrying on their studies t,1f the point' which would entitle them to a. Degree. The 
difficulty suggested by the Hon'ble Court has been provided for by ruling that Examina
tions for Entrance may be held simultaneously at Calcutta, (or Madras, or Bombay,) and 
also, under prescribed checks, at certain specified places in the interior of the Presidency, 
where the means exist of ensuring careful supervision by responsible Officers. 

The Sub-Committee prO'pose to' fix the admission fee fO'r the Entrance Examination 
at the comparatively low rate O'f five Rupees. in order to meet the circumstances 0'1 the 
generality of the students, but they think that, in case of failure, a like fee should be 
required for f}very second or subsequent ExaminatiO'n. 

The nature O'f the Entrance Examination proposed by the Sub-Committee does not 
Standard of the Entrance Ex:- in most respects differ very materially from that in force in 

l\tnination. the London University. In Mathematics the Bub-Committee 
propose a somewhat 'higher 'standard, in consideJ:ation of the earlier age at which Mathema
tical studies are usually commenced ~ India. It is also intended to require some know
ledge O'f Natural History in the Animal and Vegetable kingdoms. On the other hand, 
the higher subjects in Natural Philosophy required at the Matriculation Examinatiou in 
the London University, and also Chemistry, are omitted. 

The great difficulty, however, which. the SUb-Committee have had, is in fixing the 
test of admission in Languages. This difficulty arise. from 

Languages. the circumstance, that whereas in England English i. the 

O'n1y Vernacular and Latin and Greek the only Classics, in the Bengal Presidency alone 
there are (apart from numerous dialects and abl>~iginal barbarous tongues) three main 
Verna.cular languages, namely, Hindee, Bengali and Burmese, two Classicallanguagcs of 
high philO'logical value, namely, Arabic and Sanscrit, besides the Occidental CIMaiclJ, 
while English must be regarded in some cases as a Classical, in others as a Vemacular 
language. 

As respects the Entrance Examination, the Sub-Committee have come to the conclu-
sion, that the plan which is on the whole the best, that i. to 

t:;:h say, the one least liable to objection, is to require each Candl .. 
Gree~ date to pass in two of the languages noted in the margin, of 
::~: 'Which English must be one., Under this rule, it is supposed 
~::.lt· . that the students of the Schools at the Presidency townll and 
Hindee. hill sanitary stations, where the Western Classics are taught, 
'Burmese. • 

will usually pass in English· and Latm, or in English and 
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Greek, Ot possibly in English and one of the Indian Vernaculars; ordinary Hindoo stu
dents in English and BengttJee or Hindea; Hindoo studenis of the Pundit class in 
English and Sanscrit; or<linary Mahomedan students in English and Persian or Urdoo 
(a.varietyof Hindee;) Mahomedans of the Moulavy class in English and Arabic; and 
stude»:ts_from the Burmese Provinces in English and Burmese. 

The' Sub-Committee are unanimous in; thinking, that an Examination for Honors at 
Honora at Entrance not pro- Ent~ce is quite unnecessary. They' are of opinion that 

posed. the stan.dard. of the Entrance Examination papers should be 
moderately .high, so that the being placed by the Examiners in the first division should 
be' evidence of considerable academical progress at the age of sixteen, the minimum. a.ge 
of admission j but that more than this is not required. And they think that a moderate 
amount of knowledge in each branch should be sufficient. to give Candidates a place 
in the second ~ivision, and thus enable them to study for the Degrees. As the ~ub-Com
mittee propose no maximum age of admissionJ it is necessary that, in every certifica.te, 
there should be inserted the age of the successful Candidate, as nearly as it can be ascer

tained. 

According to the desire expressed in the ~on'ble Court's Despatch, and in con
formity with the plan of the London University, the Sub
Committee recommend that the Senates should proceed 

immediately to the formal recognition of such Colleges and Schools, both public and 
priva.te, as may fulfil the conditions nooessary for a.ffilia.tion to the several Indian Univer
sities. a.nd they suggest,that every Institution affiliated to one University should be 
recognized by aU, so that the students of each Institution may be free to go up 
for their B. A. Examination at whichever U Diversity they may prefer. In addi
tion to the Colleges and' Schools mentioned in the 37th paragraph of the Despatch. 
the Senates should be prepared to recognize any respectably conducted School, at 
which the curriculum oC study may be such as to qualify its students to c;ompete for 

pegrees. 

It is proposed to admit to the Examin~tion for the B. A. Degree, at any Indian 
EDmiDation for B. A. De- University, those who have passed the Entrance Examina

p. tion at that or any other. Indian University, and have pro
secuted their studies at anyone of ,the affilia.ted l}lStitutions for _at' least four years 
subsequent to entrance. And it might also be competent to the Senates, in rare and 
special cases, to admit to ~his Examina.tion students who, though not belonging to an. 
affiliated School, can satisfy the Senate, that they have pursued.a regular course of study 
under qualified tuition at least four years subsequent to Entrance, and thaftheyare 
of good moral ~r. It is proposed to exclude from the Honor Examination all 
those who fall to come up f()r a Degree Examination within five years from the date 

of Entrance. 

The Sub--Committee are further of op~on, that during the first three years of the 
existence of the Universities, the Senates should exercise the power of admitting persons 
to the Examination for the Degree of .B. A.; one,. two, or three years after they have 
passed the _Entrance Examination, provided they have completed the prescribed four 
years" course of study at an affiliated Institution, and are certified by the authorities 
thereof to be fit for the Degree Examination. 
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The ,nature of t.he proposed ~amination for the B. A. 
Degree has now "to be explained. 

In the Rubject of Languages, the Sub-Cotnmittee have 
found here, as in the Entrance Examination, their greatest 

difficulty. 

In the London University, every Candidate for the B~ A. Degree is required to 
possess a. knowledge of four languages at least, that is to say, of two Classical languages 
Latin and Greek, of his own Verna.cular language, and of either French or Oerman. 
The Examination however; strictly speaking, is held only in three languages, two Classical 
a.nd one modern foreign language, the l:tnowledge which the Candidates possess of their 
own Vernacular, English, being evinced by translations and by their answers to the 
Olassical papers. 

For a B. A. Degree in India, the Sub-Committee think it sufficient, so far as languages 

English. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
Arabic; 
:Persian. 
Sanacrit. 
~ngalee. 
Hindee. 
Burxneae. 

are concerned, that the Candidates, as at Entrance, shouM 
be required to pass in at least two of the languages noted 
j,n the margin, of which English must be one. Under thirl 
plan, the students of the Anglo-Indian Schools, it is expected, 
will generally pass in English and Latin; Mahomedan stu
dents in ~tlgJ.i.sh p.nd Persian or Urdoo ;, and HindoQ studeuta 
in English and Bengalee OJ; Hindee. The Sub-Committee 

strongly recommend, that every Cliondidate shQuld be required to possess a critical know
ledge of his own Verl)..aGul.;i,r language" and that the Examination should be so conducted 
as t9 put this knowledge strictly and thor~ughly to the test. For the Honor Exami
nation,. the SulrCommittee would furthe;r make it compulsory 011 ~very student to pass in 
a second Classical language.;. so that, to obtain Honors in ~anguages, every Anglo-Indiau 
2tudent, gene{ally speaking,_ should u:ndergo a~ Examination in Latin and Greek, as well 
as in hiS own Vernacular, Engfish; every Hindoo student in English and Sanscrit, besides 
his own language; and every l1ahomedan student, in English and Arabic, as well as in 
Petsian or Ul'doo. _Ea.ch Candidate for a'Degree will thus be required to know two 
languages, and each Candidate for Honors one language, less th~~ every Candidate for 
a Degree or fot ROllotS at the London University is required to know. 

The Sub~Committee have felt some hesita.tion in proposing to require a. knowledge 
of Sanscrit from Rindoo students, and of Ara.bia from Maho
medans, in addition tQ a. knowledge of English, even for the 

HOllor Examination, not because they doubt the propriety or advantage of the plan, bu~ 
becau~ it militate" against pre-conceived opinion upon the subject, and will perhtlpt 
render elome change in the system of instruction now pursued both in Government and 
in private Institutions necessary. But the Sub-Committee are persuaded, tha.t the chit:f 
reason why the students of our Anglo-Vernacular Schools and Colleges have fail ... d to 
produce men· who are able to communicatQ to their fellow-countrymen the" knowledgo 
they themselves have a.oq~ired, is that the students of those. Institutions are for the mORt 
part ignorant of anyone. of the Classicallariguages 'of th~ country, without 80me know
ledge of which they can neither acquire a critical knowledge of their own Veruaclll~, nor 
,command that respect which attaches only to men who are esteemed learned by the 
puhHc. The Sub-Committee are of opinion that, during tJ!.e proposed course of four 

flanscn"'t and Arabic. 
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yeatS, any 'student -may ~acquir& a. knowledge of either Ara.bic or Sanscr~t fully equal to 
the knowledge of Occidental Olassics ordinarily posSessed by graduates at the English 
Universities, and quite sufficient to entitle him. to pass the Honor tXt\IUination without 
prejudicial Interference: With 'hls English studies, 'or with the acquirement of scientific 
knowledgE>. 'The time ha.s pa,ssed 'When Sanscrit had, t<1 'be learned by the antiquated 
method, according t() which it was said to take twenty-five yea.rs to master the grammar 
alone. That language is now actually taught, and Ara.bic may be taught, on the sa.~e 
simple plan as that'on which the learned languages of Europe are taught, and either 
langua.ge may be learned with no greater amount of trouble or difficulty than Latin 01' 

Greek. And it -Seems to the Sub-Committee, contra.ry to the spirit in., which the plan. of 
an University sh(juld be- conceived, to grant Honors in learning to students who are not 
regarded as' learned by any persons with whom they come in contact" and especially 
not by their own countrymen; whos~ en1ightenm~nt is the chief object of their education. 
The Sl,l.b-Committee fully participate in the Hon:'ble Cour.t's desire, that, so far as the 
direct. efforts of the Government' are concernedI' the higher branches of European know
ledge should be communicated ,to the Natives of this country through the medium of 
English, but they desire to tcombine with that principle one no less important in itself 
and essential to the full development of the other, namely, that those who are 
instmcted in European knowledge, through the m.edium of English, should also be 
instructed in one or -other of the learned languages of their own country, as the only 
means whereby they can communicate their European knowledge, in an acceptable form, 
whether by translations or by original. compositions, to the mass of the people* 

-In Mathematicsand Natural Philosophy) the standard althe London University has 

Mathematics. 
been- altered only by introducing the subjects of Aco\lStics and 
Optics, and slightly modifying the course in Astronomy, 

It is proposed to adopt n~arIy the same standard for the Mental and Moral Sciences 
as that laid down by the London University, and in the 

Mor&l ~d Physical Soiences. 
Physical Sciences, to include Animal and Vegetable P~ysiology, 

Physical Geography, and Chemistry7 subjects which, in the LtBdon UniversitYl are either 
introduced into the Matriculation Examination 'or are reserved .fo!' Honors. 

The Su~Committee a.re of opinion that, asjn the Entrance Examination, so in the 
Examination for the. B. A .. Degree, the standard of the papers sho!Jld be moderately high, 
so as to afford, iIi 'regard' to the candidates placed in, the first di vision, evideIic~ of con
siderable academical progress and fitness for the Honor Examination; but that a moderate 
amount of knowledge in each branch should suffice to secure the candidates a place in 
the second division, .and a'Degree. 

It seems to the Sub-Committee that there should be four distinct branthes of learn

HODOrs. 
ing in which Honors may be taken by any person who passes 
the Examination for the' B. A. Degree, and is placed by the 

Exaininers in the. first division. These are ;-

1.' Ma.thematics and Natural'Phll,osophy. 
2. Languages, iue1uding-lIistory and Political Geography. 
3. Physical Sciences. 
4. Mental and Moral Sciences. 
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And every Candidate 'Who obtains lIonors in a.ny one or more of these four branches 
should) in the opinion of the Sub-Com.mittee, be entitled at ~nce to the higher Degree of 
M .. A., without payment of any fee. The papers for the :Honor Examination should be 
of a very high standard in each branch, but the students ,should be divided into three 
dasses, those of each class being arranged in order of merit, and the 'Examination should 
be so conducted, as that a stQ.dent of ability .and application should, after a. collegiate course 
of four years, be able, to find a place in the thitd class. The Sub-Committee would also 
recommend, that the first student of the first class in each' branch should receive a Gold 
Medal and a prize of Books to the "Value-ot'one hundred Rupees, and that the second 
student of the first class i'n each branch should receive a Silver Medal and a prize of Books 
to the value of one hundred Rupees. 

The Sub-Committee propose to dispense altogether with the special or separate 
Examination 'fot the Degree of Master {)f· Arts, and to pre· 

Examination for M. 4.. Degree. 
scribe in its stead, as equivalent, the Examination for llonora 

at the B. A. Degree. In .no case would they confer the M. A. Degree without Examination, 
but they propose this distinction. They would confer the Degree of M. A. immedmtely 
and gratuitously on those who, in the same year, take~ Honors in anyone or more of tho 
prescribed branches of knowledge at the B. A. Degree. They would also confer it, on 
payment of a fee, upon any person who has passed the B. A. 'Examination, and who in 
any subsequent year, may pass the Honor Examination in any Qne of the appointed 
branches; but they would allow such a student no other honpf, .however high his position 
migh~ be on the passed list. In conforinity with this view, they propose that the interval 
between the Entrance Exammation and that (or tho B. A.. Degre~ shall be four full Beade· 
mical years, that being the period necessary, in the opinion of the Sub-Committee, for a 
student to go through a 'complet~ College course, and ~t himself thoroughly for tho 
Degree and Honor Examinations. 

It is to be observed, that although all the mem.bers of'the Sub·Committee agree 

1teservation. 
generally in tbe views expressed in this Report, yet the 
conclusions arrived at on several important points are th., 

conclusions of the majority, and each member of the Sub-Committee reserves to himself 
the liberty of expressing an opinion at variance with diose contained in this Report, when 
the subject com.es to· be discussed before the Committee at large. 

CALCUTTA, } 
Tlie 24th June 1855. 

J. P. GRANT. 

C. BEA.DON. 

W. O. YOUNG. 

F. J. MOtTAT. 

W. N. LEES. 

J. C. MA.RSBMJ.N. 

H. WOon1l.0w. 
W. STEPHENSON. 

;f. MULLENS. 

D. EWART. 

J. OGILVIE. 

Rut GOPA.UL GllOS& 

ISSERCHtTNDEB SURlU. 



,CALOUTTA UNIVE,RSITY. 

ARTS. 

RNTRANCE EXAMINA.TION. 

, 

THE Entmnce Examination shall take place once a year~ and shall commence on the 
first Monday in March. 

The chief Examj.nation will be held ~ Ca1:cutta, but Candidates may be examined at 
any of the under-mentioned places, viz. Berhampore, Dacca., Patna., Cuttack, Benares, 
Agra, Delhi, Ajmere"Lahore, and any other plac;e8 hereafter to be a.ppointed by the 
Senate. 

No Gandidate shall be admitted· t9 the Entrance Examination, unless ~e has com
pleted his sixteenth year, but anyone above that age ma.y.be a. Candidate, wherever he 
may hJ;l.ve been educated. 

Every Candidate must apply, either to the Registrar, at least fourteen days, or to the 
Se9retary to the 'Local Comt;nittee of Publi~, IDstructi,QD, ;Lt any oftha places above-men ... 
tioned, at least two months, before the Examination begins; and, with his application, 
must produce satisfactory testimony', ~~t he is,l\t. least sixteen years old and of good 
moral character • 

. ,An ,Entrance Fee of five Rupees shall be paid by each Candidate, arid no Candidate 
shall be examined, unless he J1a8 previo'!l~ly paid. this fee, ~ither to the Registrar, or to 
the Secretary to the Local Committee, at one of the above-mentioned places. If a can
didate fail to pass the Exami:nation, the fee shall ilot be r~t't91ed td him, and he may be 
admitted to anyone or more subsequent Entranc~ Examinations on paytp.ent of a ,like 
fee of five Rupees on each occasion. 

The Exa.n:iination shall be conducted by means o~ ,printed papers, which shall be the 
same for all places in the interior as .Calcutta, and may include a. paper of questions to .be 
asked and answel'ed orally. 

Candidates for Entrance shall be examined in the following subjects :-

I. LANGUAGES. 

Two of the following languages, of which English must be one, viz.: 

Greek. 
Latin. 
Arabic~ 
Persian.. 

. .tnglish. 
Sanscrit. 
Bengalee. 
Hindee. 
BUrmese. 



lP. each of the above languages, 'there shall be one' subject- hi prose and one in poetry, 
to be selected by the Senate one year-and-a-half previous to the Examination, from the 
works of the under-mentioned authors, or from the under-mentioned works: 

Pope, Cowper, Scott, Campbell, A:ddison, J ohllson, Goldsmith, Southey, DeFoe. 

Greek. 

Homer, Xenophon. 

Latin. 

Virgil,. Horace, Sallust,: (Jresar,Livy, -Cicero . 

.Arabic. 

Alif Laila, Nafhat &1 Yaman.. 

Persian. 

Gulistan, Bostan, Y'usuf-o-Zulaikha, Akhlah-i-Muhsini,- Anvari Suhaili 

San8crit. 

Raghuvansa, Kumara sumbhava. 

Bengalee. 

Tota ltihas, Life of Raja Krishna Chundra Roy, Arabian Nights, Ramayun 
Adyakando. 

Hindu. 

Burme8e. 

The papers in each language shall include Questions on Grammar and Idiom.-

Easy sentences from each language shall be translated int~ the other language III 

which j;he candidate is exam.ine~f 

It shall be indispensable for passing the Examination, in any language, that each 
Candidate answer the. questionS! ~n<l translate the sentences in Po manner generally satili
factory to the Examiners. 

g - _. 01. 

'" For lJengalee, Rammo\lUD. Roy's pr Dr. Yates', or 8hlunachurn Sirkar's, Grammar may be used. 
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It. MATlIEMA.TICS AND N ATt1lU.L' PBILQSOPHT. 

Arithmetic and Algebra. 

The ordinary Rules of Arithmetic. 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. 
Extraction of the Square-root. 
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division of Algebraical Quantities. 
Proportion. 
Simple Equations. . 

Geometry. 

The firSt three books of Euclid. 

• .. Vechanics. 

Composition and Resolution of Statical Forces. 
The simple Mechanical powers, with the ratio of 'power to weight in each. 
Definition of the Centre of Gravity. 

III. HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

The OuUines of History, as contained in Kerney's Compendium, or Marshman~s 
Brief Survey, and in Murrats History of India., or other similar works. 

A general knowledge of Geography, and a more detailed knowledge of the Geogra
phy of India. 

The answers to be given in one of the languages in which the Candidate is examined 

IV. N ATU~ HISTOR!'. 

A general knowledge of tIle habits and characteristics of vertebrated a.nimals, 
as described in Patterson's cc Zoology for the Use of ,Schools,~' or in any 
similar work. . ' 

General eonomy of vegetation and the simple or elementary organs of plants, as 
contained in the first 46 Sections of Ie Vegetable Ph~ology" in Chambers's 
Course, or in any similar work. 

The Examinations shall be Con~ucted in the following order, 'Viz. : 

(To bejiZlea up. by the ~enate.) 

A t the close of 'each day's Examination, at any places iIi the interior above
mentioned, the answers of each Candidate sha~ be sealed up by the Secretary to 

• Only a popular knowledge of thi.i subject ill required. 

6 
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the Local Committee of Public: Instruction, and forwarded' immediately to the 
Registrar. 

Candidates will not be approved by the Examiners, unless they show a competent 
knowledge of all the subjects in which they are examined. 

On the ~morning of the fourth Monday after the Examination, the Exa.miners shall 
arrange in two divisions, each in alphabetical 'Order, such of the Candidates as have pas~ed, 
and to each passed Candidate shall be given a certificate signed by the Registrar, setting 
forth his age, and the division assigned him by the Examiners. 

BACHELOR (OR GRADUATE) OF ARTS. 

The Examination for the Degree of Bachelor (or Graduate) at Arts shall take place 
once a year, and commence on the first Monday i!1 April 

No Candidate shall be admitted to the Examination for the Degree of D. A. 
or (G. A.) within four academical years of the time of his passing the Entrance 
Examination. 

No Candidate shall be admitted to this Examination, unless he produce satisfactory 
testimonials from the au thorities of oile of the bolle~es or Schools affiliated to the 
University (1) of moral character, and (2) of having prosecuted, for not less than four 
years after passing the Entrance Examination, a course of study in one of such Insti· 
tutions. 

Every person who bas passett the Entrance Examination at either of the Univer
sities of Madras or Bombay shall be admitted to the Examination for the Degree of B. A. 
(or 'G. 'A.)l in the ICalcutta University, provided he shall first satisfy the Registrar 
that he is ()f goOdmoral'charactet, 'add that he has .prosecuted for not less than four 
years, after passing the Entrance Examination, a regular course of study in one of tho 
Institutions affiliated to either of those Universities. 

Applications must be made, aild certificates forwarded, to the Registrar, a.t least 
fourteen days before the Examination begins. 

The fee for the Degree of B. A.-(or G~ A.) shall be twenty-five Rupees. No Candi
date shall be admitted to the Examination, unless he .have previously paid this fee 
to the Registrar. If a .Candidate fail to pass the Examination, the fee shall not bo 
returned to him, and he may 'be 'admitted to any 'one or more subsquent Examinations on 
payment of a like Lee of twenty-five Rupees on ea~ occasion. .. 

The Examination sha.ll be conducted chiefly by means ot printed papers, but tho 
Examiners may also put 'VtvLl voce' questions to'any candidate in the subjects in which 
they are severauy appointed to examine.' ' 
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Candidates for the Degree of B. A. (or G. 'A..J shall be examined in the following 

subjects: 

I. LA.NGUA.GES. 

Two of the following Languages, qf which English must be one; 

Latin. 
Greek. 
Sanscrit. 
Arabic. 

English. 

Persian. 
Bengalee. 
Hindee. 
Burmese. 

. In each of the above languages, one subject in prose and one in poetry shall be 
selected by the Senate two years previous to the Examination, from the works of the 
under-mentioned authors, or from the under-mentioned works: 

EngUsh, 

Milton, Shakespeare, Dryden, Pope, Y o,ung, Thomson. 

Bacon, Swift, Addison, J oh!lsoI\, Goldsmith, Burke, ~outhey, Macaulay, Of any 
other Classical author approved by the Senate. 

Homer, Sophocles, Euripides, Herodotus, Thuc.:ydides, Xenophon, Demosthenes, 
:Plato, Virgil, Horacel Cresar, Cicero, Livy, Tacitus. 

Sa nscrit. , 

Raghuvansa, Kumarasumbhava, KiratarjuQ.iya, Viracharita" Utt~racha~taJ 
Mudrarakshasa. 

, -
.A.rabic. 

AUf L~lah, Nafhat at Yaman1 Ikhwan al Sara, Soyooti's Tarikh :~1 Kholfa, 
Tarlk.h Yamini 

Persian. 

Sekandar Nameb, Gulistan, Dewan of Hafiz, Akhlaq-i-Jalali (or, Nasiree,) 
D~wan of Orfi,1 Aboo-al-Fazl's Letters. 

Bengalee. 

&trish Singhasan, Furush Parikhya" Betal Panchabingshati, Probodh Cb,un~ 
dl'ika, Mahabharut, Ramayun, Meghadub, S'akan~alaJ,Annad~,Mangal. 
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Hindee. 

,Burmese. 

The papers in each language shall include Grammatical Questions.-

Sentences from each language (except from English when English is taken up 
together with Latin and Greek) shall be translated into any other language which the 
Candidate may select as his Vernacular. 

History. 

The History of England, (including that of British India,) to the end 01181.5. 
The History of Greece, to the death of Alexander. 
The History of Rome, to the death of Augustus. 
Elphinstone's History of India. 

Geography, 

The Historical Questions will include the, Geography of the countries to which 
they refer. 

II. MATHEMA.TICS AND NA.TURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

A ritkmetic and Algebra. 

The ordinary Rules of Arithmetic. 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. 
Extraction of the Square-root. 
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, "and Division of Algebraical Quantities. 
Algebraical Proportion and Variation. 
Permutations and Combinations. 
Arithmetical and Geometrical Pl'ogression. 
Binomial Theorem. 
Simple and Compound Interest, Discount, and Annuities for terms' of years. 
Simple and Quadratic Equations, and questions producing them. 
The, nature and use of Logarithms. 

Geometry. 

The first six books of Euclid, and the eleventh book to Prop. XXI. with deduc
tions. Conic Sections. ,. 

I 

'. For Sanscrit, Isserchunder Surma's two Grammars; and foX' Bengalee, BammohuD Roy's, Dr. Yatea', or 
Shamach1l1'D Sirbr'1 Grammar may be used. 
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pw.ua Tt-igonornetry. 

Solution of all cases of Plane Triangles. 
The expression for the Area. of a. ,Triangle in terms of its aides. 

Mechanics. 

Composition a.nd Resolution of Forces. 
The Mechanical Powers. 
The Centre of Gra.vity. 
The general laws of M.otion. 
The motion of falling bodies in. free spa.ce and down. inclined planes. 

Hydrostatics, HydrauUcs and Pneumatics. 

Pressu~e of liquids and gases, its equal diffusion and variation as the depth. 
Specific Gravity. ' 
Description and explanation of the barometer, siphon, common pump, forcing

pump, air-pump, and steam-engine. 

Acoustics. 

Nature and properties of sound. 

Optics. 

, 

La.ws of Reflection and Retraction. 
Formation of images by simple l~nses.. 

Elementary knowledge of the solar system, including the phenomena of 
.Eclipses. 

HI. PHYSICAL SCIENt!ES. 

ChemiBt'1'1/' 

The Atmosphere, its general nature and condition, its component parts...--Oxygen 
and Nitrogen; their properties, water and carbonic acid; proportion of these 
-substances in the air. 

Chlorine a.nd 1odine, as compared with Oxygen. 
Wa.ter; its general Telation to the at.mosphere and ea.rth : .its natural ~tatesa.nd 

relative purity; sea. water, river'water, spring water, rain water, pure water; 
effects of heat and cold on it; its compound nature; its elemepts. 

Hydrogen; its nature ,and proportion in water; its pressure in. .most ordina.ry 
fuels; its product when burnt: 

Sult>hur ; 'phosphorus, and ,clU'bon, generally. 
Nitric acid, sulphuric acid, carbonic acid; their 'eleQlent~ 

7 
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Hydrochorlic or muriatic acid. 
Alkalies, earths, oxydes, generally. 
Salts j their nature generally i sulphates; nitrates; carbonates. 
Metals generally; iron, copper, lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver, pl~tinllm, mercllry. 
Powers of matter; aggregation; crystallization j chemical affinitv' definite 

• J J 

equivalents. 
Combustion; flame; nature of ordinary fuel; chief results of combustion, i. e. 

the bodies produced. 
Heat ; natural and artificial sources; its effects; expansion ; solids, liquids, 

gases~ thermometer, conduction, radiation, capacity, change of form, liqut:fac
tion, steam. 

Animal ana Vegetable Physiology. 

As contained in Chambers's Educational Course, or any similar work. 

PhY8icaZ Geography. 

Hughes's Physical Geography. 

IV. MENTAL. AND MOlUL SCIENCES. 

Logic. 

Whately's Eas1 Lessons on Reasoning. 

MoraZ Philo8pphy. 

Abercrombie's Intellectual and 'Moral Philosophy. 

Candidates shall not be approved by the Examiners, unless they show a compdent 
knowledge in all the above-ment.ioned branches of Examination, viz. I 

I.-Languages, including History and Geography. 
2.-Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
3.-Physical Sciences. 
4.-Logic and Moral Philosophy. 

The Examinations for the D~gree of B. A. (or G. A.) shall be conducted in tho 
following order :-

On the morning of the' second Monday after the Examination, the Examiners 8b~1I 
arrange in two divisions, each .in alphabetical order,. such of the Candidates as hl\ve 
passed. Tliose in the nrst division shall'be ,recommended for the Examination for Honors. 

For the first three years after the University shall have been established, CandidawJ4 
will be admitted to the Examination, for a DeO'ree·.of B. A. who have passed the Entrance o. 
Examination and can produce certificates showing, that in previous years, they have corn· 

pleted a term 'of four years' study in one of the affiliated Institutions, and that they art! 
of good moral character. . 
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EXA~INAT~ON FOR' HONQRS. 

Any Candidate who has been placed in the first division at' the Ex:amination for the 
Degree of B. A. (or O. A.), provided he have not delayed proceeding to the Examination 
for that Degree more than the shortest period allowed from the date of passing the 
Entrance Ex:amination,.may be examined for Honors in anyone or more of the following 

branches:-

1.-IJanguages, including History and .Political Geography. 
2.-Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
3.-Physicai Sciences, including Natural History (Animal, Vegetable and Mi

neral,) Chemistry, Heat and Electricity. and Physical Geography. 
4.-Mental and Moral Sciences, including Moral and Mental' Philosophy, 

Logic".Politica.l Philosophy, and 'Political Economy. 

Candidates for Honors in LA.~GUA.G1!:S shall be e~amined in Latin a.nd Greek, 
or in English and Arabic, or in English and Sanscrit j' and in the following subject-s :-

English. 

Milton, Shakespeare, Spenser, Dryden, Pope, Wordsworth, Addison, J ohp,son, 
Hume, Bacon, Swift, Burke, Erskin~, Macaulay. 

Latin and G'reelc. 

Homer, iEschy1us, Sophocles, -Aristo'phllop.es, Euripi~es( ~ucydides, ~eroilotus, 

Plato, Aristotle, lEschi.nes, Demqsthenes., 

Virgil, Horace, J uvena.l, Persius, l'lautus, Tfilrence, Lucre~iu,s1 Qicero, 'Tacitus. 
I" 

Arabia.. 

Alif Lailah, Nafat al Yama.n; lkhwan a1 Safa, Tarlkh a1 ~holfa) Tadkh Yamini, 
Hamasah Maqamat Radii (one-half,) Dewan Ibn Fariz. 

SaMe'tit. 

Raghuvansa, Kumarasambhava, Kiratarjuniys.; SisupaIavadha, Viracharita,. "Uttara-
charita, Mudrarakshasa, Sakuntala, Kadambiri, Part I. . I • 

The Examination shall include tra.nslation into prose in any Vernacul~l') language, 
and re-translation in prose from any Vernaclllar language. It shall alsoinclude compo
~ition in any Vernacular language upon questions arising out of ~h~ ~uth~rs selected 
for Examination, and questions in Philology. 
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The Examination shall take place on the ·Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday following 
the day on which the result of the Examination for the B. A. (or G. A.) Degree is declared, 

The Examiners shall publish; in th~ course of the ensuing week, a list of the Candi-.. 
dates who acquit themselves to their satisfaction,. in the order of proficiency, and arranged 
in three classes. Candidates shall be bracketed, un1ess the Examiners are of opinion 
that there is a clear difference between them. 

In determining the relative position Of Candidates, the E~aminers shall have regard 
to their proficiency in Languagas, History, and Geography, as evinced at the B. A. or 
(G. A.) Examination. 

Candidates for Honors in M!.THEMA.TICS an~ NATURA.L PHILOSOPHY shall btl 
examined in the following subjects:-

Algebra, including the theory of Equations. 
Analytical Geolnetry, plane and solid. 
Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Calculus of finite differences. 
Spherical Trigonometry. 
Theory of Pro'babiilty. 
Statics and Dynamics. 
Hydrostatics. 
Hydraulics and Pneumatics. 
Optics. 
Astronomy. 

This Examination shall take place on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in the 
week following the Examination fat Hop-ors in Languages. 

The Examiners shall publish, in the'cdu:rse of'the'ensuing week, a list of the candi~ 
dates who acquit themselves to their satisfaction; in' the brder of proficiency, and arranged 
in three classes. Candidates shall be bracketed together, unless the Examiners are 
of opinion that thete is a. clear 'difference hetw~en them. 

In determining the relative position o£'Can:didates, the Examiners shall havo r('ganl 
to their proficiency in Mathematics ~l1d Natural Philosophy, as evinced at the D. A. 
(or G. A., El:aminatibn. 

Candidates for Honors in the PHYSWAt'SClENCES shall be examined in the follow

ing subjects :-

Natural History (Anunal, \T.eget~ble and Mineral,) including Comparative 
Anatomy, Botany, Geology and Mineralogy. 

Chemistry. 
Heat. 
Electricity. 
Physical Geography. 



Ce.ndidates ror -Hanl)rS in ,thO' .M~NtAL' and' MOlUL', SCIENcts: : shall : be examin.6d in 
"" " to 

t.1te folloWing subjects t-i-

Moral Philosophy. 
,Mental Philosophy. 
Logic. 
Political Philosophy; 
Political Economy. 

The Examination for Honors in the Physical Sciences shall take place in the week 
immediately following the Examination for Honors in Mathematics and Natural Philo
sophy; and tha.t for Honors in. the Menial and Maral: Science&\, in the week rua1i bu.t ,one 
following tha same Examin a,tio~ 

The Examiners shall publish, in the course of the week following the; Exan!l.iua.tions 
for Honors in the Physical and Mental and Moral Sciences respectively, a list of the 
Candidates who acquit themselves to their satisfaction, in order of proficiency, and in 
three -classes. Candidates shall be bracketed, together, unless the Exam.iners are of 
opinion that there is a clear difference between them. 

In determining the relative position of -Candidates for Honors in the Physical and 
Mental and Moral Sciences, the Examin~rs shall have regard to their proficiency in the 
same subjects as evinced at the B. A., (or G. A.) Examination. 

The first student of the first class in each subje.ct shall receive a. Gold Medal and a 
prize of Books to the value of One hundred Rupees, and the second student of the 
first class in each subject shall receive a Silver M.edal and a prize of Books. to the value of 
One hundred Rupees; provided that their answers are considered by the Examiners to 
possess sufficient merit. 

MASTER OF ARTS. 

Every person who, immediately after passing the B. A. (or O. ,A.) E~lpllination, 

obtains Honors in anyone or more of the above-mentioned..four branch~s of knowledge, 
shall be entitled to the Degree of MASTER OF ARTS without further examination or fee . 

.AJJy other GraQ,uate of this, or any other Indian University, or of any of the ~niver
sities of the United Kingdom, may be admitted to the Exam,ination for the D~gree of 
M. A. on payment of a fee of fifty Rupees. 

No special Examination will be held, bu.t the Candida.te must pass the Honor 
Examination in at least one o~ the prescribed branches of knowledge. 

1£ a Candidate fail to pass the Examination, the fee will not be returned .to; him, 'and 
he may be admitted to anyone or ~ore subsequent Examinations$ on :payment of a like fee 

of fifty Rupees on each occasion. 
. " 8 



:N o' successful Candidate for the Degree of M; ,A., except ~uch a.s obtain honors 
immediately after passing the B. A. Examination, shall be classed,· or be 'entitled to any 
Honor or reward; but he shall receive with his Degree a certificate setting forth the 
subject in which he was examined • . 

GENERAL. 

No question shall be put at any University Examination, so as to require an expres
sion of religious belief on the part of the Candidate; and n'o answer' or translation given 
by any Candida.te shall be objected to on the ground of its expressing any peCUliarity of 
doctrinal views. 



B. 

REPORT OF THE SUB·COMMITTEE OF' MEDIOINE. 

IN framing Rules for th~ granting ot Medical Degrees in the Calcutta. University, we 
Rules of London University have deviated as little as possibl& from. those of the Landolt· 

generallyfoUowed. University, being convinced tha.t the latter" with the few 
changes of detail noted, are well sUited for 'Indian '~chools at Medicine. 

We are of opinion that, a.lthough Medicine is taught in India. in a language foreign 
Four, years sufficient for ac- to the majority of the students, an adequate professional 

qu~n~ a practical knowledge or knowledge, for all practical purposes, can 'be acquir~d by 
Mediem8. pupils of average capacity in four years. TO, extend that 
period, will, we think, exclude ma~y who c,annot afford to pass a greater number of years 
in the ~quisition of professio~a1 ,information, Without any ret~n for the expenditure of 
time and Ia.bor. ' 

The advantages a.fforded by the Medical Profession are not yet sl1fficient. to induce 
the best scholars of Indian Oolleges to devote themselves tQ its studyaner-practice. 

Weare ~f opinion, that the title 'of Graduate of Medicine should be :retained for 

Title or lower Degree to be the lower Degre&~ ~~d that it should confer no personal appel .. 
Graduate. lation upon the holder, such as the designation of Doctor, 
which is erroneously assumed by, and allowed by, courte~y to Bachelors of Medicine in 
~gliBh lJniversities. . 

Title of higher Degree to be 
Doctor. 

-The style otDoctorsnou1d belong only to' those who have 
tak,eli:the 'higher Degree, fur reas-ons which seem,to us to be 
self-evident. . ' 

We ha.ve increased the value of the rewards for proficiency afforded 'by the Lon:d'an: 
University, ~ it app~a£s to us, that the pursuit of Medicine, 

:R.ewarda to be ofhigliervalue as a;- professlorlt still needS considerable enCOl.lragement ;from 
than in LondOll UDivendty. 

the State in India. 

No feeS to be paid COl" Degrees. 
For the same, reason, we have imposed no' payment of 

fees for, Degrees ~n Medicin~. 

We believe that the, best students of the Indian U niversities wo~d remain to com-
.. ~ . plete the w:tended course of'study required' .. for the Degree 

Additional benefit; should be 1> . • • .• _ 1 b _.J!. ' , • b " 
conferred on holders of Doctor's of octor of Medicme, if addltlOn::u entu.lts were there 'Y 
Degree. conferreq on those who entered the Service oidie Government, 
such as placing them at once in the Yllst 'Class of SubwAssistant Surgeons, and' advancing 

, ' 
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them to higher and more responsible offices, with larger salaries than are at present 
assigned to that class of public servants. 

. . 
Weare of opinion, that as Educati6xC becomes more extended, the standard of 

Standard of admission to study admission oj pupils who study Medicine should gradually be 
should be gradually ralsed. raised, until at length the possession of a Degree in Arts 
should beq<lIlle c~~ial fo1' avery ~a.n9ijl~a ffJ: 'MWieal Degrees. 

The character of the profession in Great B.ritain, as a learned body, has undoubtedly 
been lowered by the low standard of preliminary education 

Standard in England too low. 
r~qu.ired QI ilJl.ost bO:!#e.s. llho haove; bee~ :entrufilted with the 

~rMtjng oi D,~gree$ a~d Diplo~a.s ... 

For the higher walkli of the, p.rofessi9n, ,w~ ::u-e convin,c~d that. the soU1kdest preli
minary training is necessary, and we hope that, in the future 

SQund., preliminary trainina JPfQgress of Edu~tion. iillJ lncpllo~ the 'possession Qf the DEgree 
~. of Doctor of MEldicjne 0,£ tJ;ua, E;astern Universities will be a 
~.J:oo{ ?i:,t.b,.e po~e&si~n'~f ge~e~a\ sYholarship, as well as of purely professiotlal knowledge 

Q{ "hl~Q., Qrder. 

t. MACKINNON~ M .• D., } Bub-Oommittee 0/ 
FRED. J. M.OUAT. M. D., Medicine. 

MEDICINE. 

Qualific!!.flioQ of Cand.idates for O~lldida.t~s- fo~ :t,b.e Degree of Bachelor (Graduate) of 
Baphelor'a De~ee. M~QiQix\e shaJ.L~a. r~quirEld- r 

1. To have been engaged during four years in their professional studies at a 
Sch.oQl -o( 14 e.diQine .. 

2 .. ·ro'ha.ve pa$sed the Entrf.\tnce E2!;am,ination of tbe, Ea.culty, of .Arts of the Unive~ 
sity of Calcutta, * previous to commencing the. e~udy Qf M~dicine. ' 

3. To J?ass. two Exa~~tions. 

'FIRST ExAMINATION. 

1,'1;I.e,!.ms'.t ELUIINATIPN shall take place once a .yearu3:nd commence in the third 
week 0,( March. 

$I N > ... .. ; ,!. , 

.' t / 
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Certificate& required from Can· 
didates for First Examination. 

No Candidate 'shall be admitted' to this Examination,. 
unless he have produced Certificates to the follQwing effect:-

]. Of having completed his eighteenth year. 

2. Of having been engaged in Medical Studies for at least two academic 
years. 

a Of having a.ttended Courses of Lectures on the following subjects": 

DESCRIPTlVl1 UD,·SURGIO"AL ANATOMY 

GENERAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 

OHEMISTRY 

. BOTANY' 

MATERIA ~h:DICA' 

... 
... 

... Two Oourses. 
One Oourse • 

•• Two Oour8es. 
One Course . 

..• One ,Cour8e. 

4. Of having dissected during two Winter Terms, and, of having completed at least 
Twelve Dissections during each of those Terms. 

5., Of havin'g attended. a. course of :Practical Chemistry, comprehending practical 
. exercises in' conducting the more- important processes ot General and Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry; in applying tests for discovering the adulteration of articles of the Materia 
Medica and the presence and nature of poisons; and in. the examinat~on of m~neraJ 
waters, <animal !Secretions, urinary de~ositsJ calcul~ &c. 

6. Of having attend~d to Practical Pharmacy fo~ at least 'l'hree M onths,:producing 
a. Certificate of ha.vif1g acquired a. practical knowledge of the preparations and compounding 
of medicines. ' 

Certificates to be, put in 14 
days before Examination. 

Subjects 01 EXamination. . 

ANATOMY. 

PHYSlOLOGY.' 

OHEMISTRY. 

These Certificates shalilbe transmitted. to the Reoistrar 
'" 0-at. least ,follrte~n days before the 'Examination begins. 

Gandida.tes shan ,be examined ·in the' foij.owing sub
jects:-

BOTANY. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY. 

The Exam~ations' 'in these subjects shall be written and oral, and in Anatomy, Che
mistry, Botany, and J Materia. Medi, ca, by practical tests in M odes of Examination. -
addition. 

The days and hounf of the: Examinations shall. be publicly notified at least one 
Passed Candidates to be Ill'- fortQ.ight before they are held. . At the end of one week fr;.om 

ranged in Two Classes. the day of the last· Ex.amination, the Examiners-.Shall ar-

• See Appendix. 
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range in. t.wo divisions, each in aJpbabetical 'order,- such of the, Candidates as hare 
passed; and a Pass Certificate,' eigned by the Registrar, shall be deliver~d to each 
Candidate. 

Such Candidates only, as in the opiIiion of the Examiners are admissible to Examina.
tion for Honors, shall be placed in the First Division. 

EXAMINATION FOR HONORS. 

Any Candidate who has been placed in the First Division at the FIRST EXAMINATION 
Subjects for Ilonor ~nmi. may be examined for Honors in any or a.ll of the following 

natiOn. subjects ~-

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
Candidates may illustrate their answers by sketching the parts they describe. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MA.TERIA MEDICA AND rHARMACEtrTICAL CHEMlSTBY. 

STRUCTURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL BOTANY. 

The Examinations shall take place in the week following the proJIlulgation of the 
Time and mode of Examl.· result of the FIRST EXAMINATION. They shall be conducted by 

natiofl. means of printed papers and practical t~sts. 

The Examina.tions shall be conducted in such order, and at such hours, as shall be 
fixed by the Registrar of the University, due notice of the same being giveIL 

tn determining the relativ¢ position 01 Oandidates, the Examiners shall have regard 
Proficiency at Pass Examina.- to the proficiency evinced by the Candidates in_ the same 

tion to be regarded subjects at the Pass Examination. 

If, in the opinion of the Examiners, sufficient merit be evinced, the Candidate 

Scholarship. 
who Elhall distinguish himself 'the most in Anatomy and 
Physiology, the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the 

most in Chemistry, and the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the most in 
Materia M.edica and Pharmaceutical Chemi§ltrYt shall each receive a Scholarship of 
Sixteen Rupees a month for the next two years. 

No single Candidate sh~ hold more than one Scholarship at the same time. 

Under the same 

·Prlzell. 

circumstanc.es, the First and Second Candidates in each ()f the 
preceding subjects sha.ll each receive a M.icroscope of the value 
of One hundred Rupees. 

Under the same circumstances, the Candidate who shall distin~h himself the most 
in Structural and :Physiological Botany shall receive a similat Prize. 

SECOND EXAMINATION. 

Qualitica.tions required of Can· The SECOND EXAMINATION shall take place once a year, 
didates for Second Examination. and (lommenCa in the third week of March. 
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No Ca.ndida.te shall be admitted to this Exa.mination within Two Year! ofthe time of 
his passing the FIRST EXAMINATION, nor unless he .have produced Certificates to, the 
following effect ;-

1. Of having .passed the FIRST ~XAMINATION. 

2. Of !laving subsequently .to havin: passed the FIRST EXAJUNATtON attended Lec~ 
tures on 

GENEBAL ANATOHt AND PItVSIOLOOY ,.. • •• 

MEDICIN~ (includi~ ~YGIENE) AND GENnut'1 
PATHOLOGY· •• " ••• ••.• r 

SURGERY" (including OlSEASES OF TH:t En)-
MmWIFERY .... ..' ••• • •• . .. 

On~ OOurse. 

1wo Oourse8. 

Two OOu,r8e$. 

One OO'U'fS6. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE ... -eO •• • 011.6 GO'llJl'S(J. 

3. Of having subse<\uently to havingJ>a.ssed the FIRST EXAMINATION, dissected during 
One Winter Term~ and of having performed operations on the dead subject during the 
other-the Certificate of the la.tter to specify the nutnber aDd nature of the operations So 

performed. 

41. Of having conducted at least Four Labours. 

Certificates on this subject will be received from.any leg~ly-quaJ~ed Fractitioner in' 
Medicine. ' 

5. Of haYi:ng attended the Surgical Practice of ~ :reoognised Hospital or Hospita.ls 
during Twelve Months, ana Lectures on Clinical Surgery. 

6. Of baving attended the Medical fractice ()f a recognised Hospital or ;Hospitals 
during other Twelve M~nths, and Lectures on Clinical Medicine. . 

. 7. Of having attended the practice of an Eye· Infirmary d~ng Two Months. 

The Candidate sb~ also produce a certificat~ of ,g~ner~ chw;acter and conductJrot;n 
a. Teacher as far as the Teacher'ls 9Pporlunity ot knowledge hM extended. 

. .' 
Certificates to be put in 14 days 

before Etamination. 
These Certificates shall be trans~itted r to the Registrar 

atleast fourteen days before the Examination b~gins . . 
Subjecta of EXllDlinstion. 

-Candidates shall be examined in the following sub
jects :-

FB'YSIotoOY. 

The pallel'll in Physiology shall, inc1udli!. quelltioQ.S iii .Comparative ~natoID.Y. 

GENERAL'pATHOLOGY, GENERAL'TlIERAPEUTICS, HYGIENE. 

SURGERY. 

MEDICINE. 

MmWIFERY. 

FORENSIC MEDIC~NE. 

• .. 
* This should. if pOllsible, be given as tepa1'&I. Couraee. 

It 
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Modes of Examination. 
The Examinations shall be written, oral, and practicaL 

The Examinations shall be conducted on days and at hours to be :notified at least 
one fortnight before their commencement. 

The practical (clinical) Examination in Medicine and Surgery shall be conducted in 
the wards of a 1l0spital, by the 'Examiners of those brancheS'. 

In Medicine and Surgery, each Candidate shall be required to examine, diagnose, 
and treat six cases of Acute or Chronic Disease, tq ,be selected by the Examiners ; to 
draw up careful histories of these cases, and to perform and report in detail necroscopical 
examinations, should any of the selected cases end fatally. Should none so terminate, 
the post-mortem examinatio,n of any other cases that may have died in Hospital shall 
be performed and reported py the_ Candidates. 

The Candidates shall, in addition. perform 8\.1ch:of, the minor operations of Surgery 
as may -be required in the Out-door Dispensary of the Hospital at the time of the Exa-
mination, and as the Examinets may. select. -

They shall also each perform three capital operations upon the dead subject, after 
detailing to _ the Examiners the pathological conditions in which such operations are 
necessary, the different modes of operation adopted, and their reasons for preferring any 
partioular mode oC procedure. 

They shall also apply apparatus for great surgical lDJUrleS, and explain the object 
to be attained by them, as well as the best maDl~er of effecting that object. 

They shall also, in the Medical Wards) examine morbid products chemically, and by the 
aid of the Microscope, in the presence oftha Examiners, demonstrating the results obtained. 

On Monday, in the ~eek following the conclusion of thE:: Clinical Examination, the 
Passed Candidates to be Examin~rs shall arrange in two divisions, each in alphabetical 

arranged in two classes. order, such of the Candidates as have passed, and a C{'rtj. 

ficate under the Seal of the University, and signed by the Chancellor, shall he deliverC'd 
to each Candidate. 

Such Candidates only, as in the opinion of the Examiners are admissible tu thp 
Examination for Honors, shall be placed in the First DiviRion. 

EXAMINA.TION FOR HONORS. 

Any Candidate who has been placed in the First Division .at the SECOND EX!

Subjects for Honol' Examiua. MINATION may be examined for Honors in bny or aU of 
tion. the following subjects :-

PHYSIOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 
Candidates may illustl'ate their answ:era by sketching the parts they describe. 

SURGERY. 

MEDICINE. 

MIDWIFERY. 

MEDICAL JURISPBUDENCE. 
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The Examinations shall take plaoe in th~ week {onowing the completion of th~ .. 
Time and. mode ot Exatnina. SECOND EXAMINATION.' They shall be conducted by means 

tion. ' of printed papers and practical tests, an~ the Examiners 
shall not. be precluded from. putting 'Viva voce questions upon the writteu answers of" the 
'Candidates, when they appear to require explanation. 

The Examinations shall be conducted in such order as will be made known annually 
by the Regiserar of the University. 

In determin~ng the relative,position of Candidate::l, the Examiners shall have regard 
Proficiency at Pass Exa.mina. to the proficiency evinced by the Candidates in the same 

tion to be regarded. subjects at the Pass Examination. 

Candidates ·whb pass the Examination, and acquit themselves to the satisfa<}tron of 

Caudi\lates to be arl'lLnged the Examiners, shall be arranged according to- the' several 
according to proficieney. subjects and according to their proficiency in each; and 

Candidates shall be bracke,ted together, unless the EKamil1ers are of opinion that there 
is a clear,difference between them. 

If, in the opinion of the· Examiners, sufficient merit 1>e evinced, the Candidate who 

Seholsl'ships. 
shall distinguish himself the most in Physiology and Com
parative Anatomy, the Candidate who shall distinguish him

Self the most in. Surgery, and the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the most in 
Medicine, shall each receive an ~xhibition of Forty Rupees l>er mensem for the next 
Two Years, with the style of UNIYERSITY MEDICAL SCHOLAR. Only one such Scholar
ship shall be tenable by the same Candidate. 

Under the same circumstances, the First and Second Candidates in Physiology and 

Prizes. 
Medicine shall each recei ve a; Microscope of the value of 
One Hundred Rupees. In the event of the successfllt 

Candidate having obtained a prize ~licroscope at the first Honor Exa.mination, he shall 
obtain a prize of Books of the BaIIle value. 

The first Candidate in Surgery shall receive a prize of. Surgical lnstruments of the 
value of One Hundred Rupees. 

Under the same circumstances, the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the 
most in Midwifeiy shaH receive a case of Midwifery Instruments,.and the CandidJ.te wbQ 
shall stand first in Medical JurisprUdence, shall receive a Toxicological Oabinet of the 
value of One ,Hundred R\upees. 

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE. 

The Examination for-the Degree of Doctor of Medicine shall take place once a year 
• v , 

a.nd commence on the first Monday in December. 

rertincates required from No Candidate shall be admitted to this Examination, 
Candidates {or Doctor's Degree. unless. he have produced Certificates to the following effect :_ 

1. Of having taken the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine in this U nivel'sity, or a 
D~gree in Medicine or in Surgery :lot a University, the Degrees -grantetl by whicli are 
recognised by the Senate of this Univerdity. .' 

1Q 
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'Those Oandidates who have not taken, the Degree in this University shan pro due 
a Certificat~ of having coIripleted t~eir Twenty.thirdyear. 

2. Of having attended, subsequently to having taken one ·of the above Degrees-

a. To Clinical or Practical Medicine during Two Years in a Hospital or Medical 
Institution l'ecognised by this University. 

b. Or, to Olinical or Practical Medicine during One Year in a Ho~pital or Medical 
Institution recognised by this UniversitYli and 'of having been engaged during Three 
Years in the Practice of his Profession. . 

c. Or, if he have taken the. Degree of :Bachelorbf Medicine in this University, of' 
having been engaged during Four Years in the Practice of bis Profession. . 

One Year of attendance on Clinical or Practical "Medicine. 'Or Two Years of Practice, 
will be dispensed with in the case of those Candidates who, at the, SECOND EXAMINATION, 

~ I 

for the Degree of Graduate, have been placed in the First Division, or who have obtained 
the Degree of B. A. previous to beginning th!3 Study of Medicine. 

3. Of Moral Character, signed by two persons of respectability. 

Certiiicatea to be put in 14 
dar8 before Examination. 

Mode of Examination. 

Subjects of Examination. 

These Certi!icates shall be transmitte,d to the Registrar 
at least fourteen days before the Examination begins. 

The Examinations· shall be conducted by means of 
printed papers and vivd voce· interrogation. 

Candidates shall be ettamined in the following sub. 
jects :-

E·LEMENTS or INTELLECTUAl:. P,HItOSOPB.Y, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION. 

MEDICINE, including PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, ISURGERY, AND MIDWIFERY. 

The Examination in 

Exception in favor of B. A.'s. 

Mental and Moral Philosophy, and English Composition, 
shall be dispensed with in the case of ali Candidates 
who have obtained the B. A. Degree in any recognised 
University. 

The Examinations shall be conducted in such order as will be communicated annually 
by the Registrar of the University. 

On Meonday morning, in the following week, the Examiners shall arrange in two 
Pu.ssed Candidates to be &1" divisions, each in alphabetical order, such of the Oandidates as 

I'Imged in two claalea, have passed, and a -Certi£cate, under the Seal of the University 
aD;d signed by the Chancellor, shall be 'deliv~ed to :each Candidate. 
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REGULATI~NS RELATING TO STUDENTS WHO COMPLETED TH~IR MEDICAL STt)'DIES IN 

OR BEFORE MARCH 1856~ 

Candidates whO completed, their Medical Studies in or before' -March 1856 ~lill be 
Special Rules for present and allowed to present themselves for the Degree of Bachelor (or 

past students. Graduate) and Doctor or 'Medicine, upon producing the Certi-
ficates and other documents specified in the foregoing Regulations. 

The first Pass or Junior Diploma Certificate of all Students of the Calcutta Medical 
College, who have obtained that" Certifica.te prior to the promulgation of these Regulations, 
shall be accepted as equivalent to the First Examination. Certificate of this University. 

Gra.duates of the Medical College, who may wish to obtain the Degree of DoctQr in 
Medicine, shall produce the Diploma of Graduate or Medicine of the Medical College of 
Calcutta, and afford proofs of having been engaged for Five Years in the practice of their 
profession. 

The Examinations sha.ll be the same as those sp~ci:6.ed in the Regulations hereinb~fore 
contained. 

APPENDIX. 

SyUa'J'lI' rrife"ed t6, St'pra.-The questionll in B,OtaDy &t the Pass Exammlltion, foJ' th. Degree of Ba.chelor &t, 
Medicine, will be litnited to a selection from the matters .referred to in the following Syllabus:-

1st. Definitions and explanations of the following terms: 

AcheDium~ Cut.icula. 

Achlamydeus. Cyma. 

Acotyledonu8. Dehiscentia. 

2Estivatio. Diadelphus. 

Albumen. Dichotomus. 

Alburnum. DicotYledonus. 

Amentum. Didynamus. 

Amphitropus. Digita.tus. 

AnatropulL Discus.. 

Antiropus. Disse,piment\llll. 

Apoca.rpus. Distichus. 

A rill us. Dl'\lp8L 

Axilla. 'DuctWl. 

BracWa. Duramen. 

Bulbus. Embryo. 

C .. pitulum. EndoCl\l"Phun. 

Capsula. Endogenus. 

Carpella. Epica1'pium. 

Caryopsis. EpidernUs. 

Caudex. Epigynus. 

Ciroinatus. Equitans. 

Cirrus. Etiolatus. 

Coccus. Exogenus. 

Commissura. , Folliculus. 

Connectivum. , ,Foramen. 

Connus. Fr~D.S, 

CorymbulJ. Funiculns. 

Cotyledon: Fusiformis. 

Cremoaarpium. Gemma. 

G~rmell. 

Glana. 
,Gluma. 
Hilum. 
Hypogynu •• 
Imbrica.tus. ... " , "Jncl,ehiscenll. 
Inferior. 

In"olucrum. 
Ju~um. 
La.biatus.: 
Latex. 
Legiunen. 
tenticeila. 
Liber. 
Ligula. 
Limbus. 
Looulioidu8. 
Lodicula. 
LomentaceuB. 
Medulla. 
Monadelphus. 

-Monpchlamydeus. 
Monocotyledonu. 
Mucronatus. 
Nectarium. 
Nucleu8. 
.Drthotropu 
ralee.. 
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Paliicula. Racemul!. Syncarpus. 
Papilionaceu8. Rachis. _ Syngenesia. 
Papus. Radicula.. Tegmen. 
Parenchyma. Radix. Testa. 
'Parletalis. Raphe. Tetr&d.ynamus. 
Peclicellus. ltaphides. ThYl·SUS. 
Pedunculus. Receptaculum. Torus. 
)leltatus. Rhizoma. Truncatus. 
"l'epo. Ringens. Tuber. 
Perianthium. Samara. Turio. 
i?ericarpium. Septicidalis. Umbella. 
Perigonium. Siliqua. Umbilicua. 
Perigynus. >Sili~ula. Unguisr 
l'erispermum. Spadix. Utriculus. 
Petioll1B. Spath&. Vagina. 
Phyllodium. Spermodermis. Valva. 
l'Iacenta. Spica. Valvatus. 
Plumosus. Spongiola. -V McuIaris. 
Plumula. Stipitatus. Vena. 
Pollen. Stoma. Vernatio. 
Polyadelphus. Strobllust Verticillatus. 

I 
Pomum. Superior. Vitta. 
Pyxidiu,m. Sutura. 

2nd. Descriptions of P)anta (according to the Scheme specified below) selected from some of the fllllowin, 
N II.tlll'&l Orden:-

RanuDculacam, Papaverace IQ, Fumaria.ceee. Cruciteree, Reeedacete. Violaceee, Polygalaceee, C'aryophylIacefC, , -

M&1v&Celle, Hypericineee, Geraniaceee, Linam, _~guminosm. R08~ceee, erassulaeeee, Umbelliteree, CapriColiaceee, 
Compositm, CampanuIacem" Ericinem. Gentianaceee. ,Convol"9'ulacem, BOl'aginaceee •. Solanacem. Scrophulariaceee, 
l.apiatm, Prlmulacem, Euphorbiace:e, Ol'chidace:e, Iride:e, Amaryllidere. tiliceee, Aroidere, Cyperacere, GramineiY. 

Tke Bekeme/Of' delcribing the Plane.. 

(a) STEM. General Character. 
(11) LEAVES. Arrangement. 
(3) -. Stipulation. 
(d) -. Composition. 

(e) -. Form. 
(I) -. Margin and ,Incision. 

ttJ) -. Venation. 
rA) -. INFLORESCENCE. Gener&l Cha.racter. 
(,) --. 'Bractea! Appendages. 
(j) FLOWER. PeculiaritieHfCalyx. 

(1:) -. --Carolla. 

(I) --. 

(m)-. 
(",)-. 

(0) ---. 

--- --- Stomens. 
(noticing insertion). 

Disk. 
Pistil (as to Ovary, Style, Stigma, Placentation). 
A, brief sketch of the chief characteristics of the Order to whic;h 

the Plant belongs. 

N. B.-The dandidates for Honors at all Euminationi in BO~RY shall be required-
1,t. To define any of the technical terms in the above list. 

211". To describe Plianerogainous Plants according to the a.bove- Scheme, with the. Mlowin, 
additions in lieu of question (0): 

(0) FRUIT. Genera.l Character. 
(p) _. Dehiscence. 

(g)-. 
(,.) --. 
(.)-. 

(')-. 

Placentation. 

Arrangement of EmbrYo in the Seed. 
Reasons for referring it to a particular Ol'del' to which it !:nAy belon, 

or seem to approxima.te. 
The It Regions" and "Stations" usually atrectlXl by the I!pellies of 

that Order. 

arl. To anewer queetions on Bot&meal Physiology. 
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CALOUTTA UNIVERSIT~ 

FIRST REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF LA'W. 

THE Sub-Committee of Law, consisting originally of' Sir James Colvile, Mr. Eliott, 
the Advocate General, Baboo P. 0. TaO'ore and Baboo Raroapersaud Roy and subse-o , " 
'quently enlarged by the addition, first of Mr. Trevor and afterwards of Mr. LeGe)t, have 
considered the matters referred to them, and submit the following Report:-

The Sub-Committee have been anxious, in accordance with the views expressed iIi 

L d U • '-hr te paragraph 26 of the Hon'bIe Court's Despatch of the 19tH 
on on DIvem." ByB m _ 

must be modified to suit thia· of July last, to take the London University as tbeir model 
country. But it is to be observed, that what is sought by the Examina
tion prescribed by the Senate of the London University is simply a sufficient test of the 
Candidate's knowledge of general Jurisprudence and of the Municipal ~aw of England. 
It ill obvious that such a system must be considerably modified to meet the peculiar 
circumstances of a country into which the Law of England has been only partially intro
duced; in which the two largest portions of the community' are governed by the 
Hindoo or the Mahomedan Law, wholly in questions o~ in¥iitance and succession, and 
partially in questions or contract and personal rights; in which there exists a large body 
of writtelllaw limited in its operation tolndia, and not of universal obligation throughout 
India.; and in which justice is admmistered by ,Courts .having a different ori~n, and 
following different forms of, procedure and courses of practice., 

Th:e. requisites for a Law Degree in the different Universities of India. will probably 
. vary somewhat according to the means of instruction provided 

Modifications to affect inetroe-' • . 
tion' in Municipal Law rather in each Presidency. In this Presidency the Sub-Committee 
than in Jurisprudence. ~ d h . . ill b d b G or . unuerstan . t at proVlSlon w e· I)1.a e y overnment J.or 
lectures on general Jurisprudence, the elements of the Roman Civil Law and International 
Law by one :P~ofessot, and for le-ctures on the Municipal or Positive Law 0:( the country 
by another Professor. 

The instruction given llY the first, to whatever degree it may be carried, need not 
differ from instruction 'on the same eubjec~ given in other countries. The modifications 
required ,bi the circumstances already referred to will affect the lectures OD Positive or 
Municipal Law, and ·the course· of instruction by w!llch the 'Practical,.as distinguished 
from.the $peculative, lawyer is mainly to be formed •. 

u. 
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Whilst the Sub-Committee consider that it is inexpedient to make an acquaintance 
Some knowledge of English with those parts of the law of England, which are either not in 

Law requisite. force, or of rar~ ',and limited application in India, one oftha 
conditions of a Degree, and thus to enforce or encourage a study, that can be of little 
service to the Student in his after career; they nevertheless feel that it will be necessary 
to insist on a certain degree of practical and technical knowledge of the Law of England 
in many of its branches. 

For, ji'rst, it appears to the Sub-Committee to be essential, that the Law Student 
Reasons for thisrecommenda- should have the opportunity of studying the scientific appli

tion, cation of legal principles to the transactions of the world in 
which he lives. For that purpose he must have recourse to some living system. TIJis 
he will most naturally seek in the law of England; -and in seeking it there, he will do no 
more than the Judges of the Company's Courts, who constantly refer for legal principles 
to English or American authorities. He will certainly not find what ,he wants in the 
Hindoo or Mahomedan systems, whether studIed in their ancient purity, or in those 
Commentaries by which each has been rather over1ai~ than elucidated. 

, 

Nor will he find it in the Roman Civil Law with all its scientific arrangement. }'or 
example, the Institutes will give him, with admirable precision, the definitions and the 
distinguishing characteristics of the different kinds of contract by which the dealings of 
Ulen were carried on in the time of Justinian ; and he will thence learn .those general 
principles, which are the foundation of the Law of Contr5tcts in all Oodes. But the 
Institutes will not teach' hi~, either in its actual development, or in its gradual growth 
during the last 150 years, that system of Mercantitle Law which, in most of its parts, is 
accepted by aU civilized nations, anQ. wholly regulates the commercial transactions of the 
two greatest trading comIp.unities that the wor!.Q has ever seen-England and America. 

Secondly,-It must be remembered that the Law Students will not look exclusively 
to the Mofussil as the scene ot their future career. Many will look forward to becoming 
Pleaders in the Small Cause Courts, or to practising in one capacity or another in.the 
Supreme Courts, or such other-Superior Courts as shall hereafter exercise original juris
diction in the Presidency Towns. 

The nrst question of detail to which the Sub-Committee directed its attention, 
Conditions of Examination was that which relates to the 'conditions on which a Candi-

for Degree. date for a De~ee in Law shall be allowed to present himself 
for Examination. 

They propose under this head-;-

Fi'l'st,-To adopt the rule of the London 'University, and to .admit any Candidate to 

Candidates must either have Examination, after the ~xpiration of one ~cademical year 
taken a Degree in Arts one year from the time of his obtaining a Degree in Arts in one 
pl'tlviously; of the Indian or European Universities. 

Secondly,-To afford to Students the means of graduating in Law without gradullt .. 

Or must have passed En
traDce Eamination four years 
previously; -

ing in 'Arts, and for that purpose to admit any Candidate 
to Examination after the ex.piration of four years from the 
time of his passing the Entrance Exa~ination in any Indian 
University. 
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Tll,i'l'dly,-They would give ~acilities to Students of a morE) advanced age, .and pro-
01', iftwentY-One years of age, pose that any Candidate; who is of the age of twenty one year 

must; have passed Entranoe k· and:upwards, shall be admitted to the ExamiJtation for aDegree 
amination any time previously. 

in Law at any time after he has passed the Entrance Exa-
mination in one of the Indian Universities. 

Subjects of Examinatio~ 
·The next question of detail considered by the Sub-Com

mittee was that which concerns the subjects of the Exa
mination. 

The Sub-Committee do not at present propose any particular books. They conceive 
that, even as regards the Examino.tion in general J urispru-

No p:micullU' books proposed. 1 

dence, it will be well to wait until the course of study in the 
Presidency College has assumed 8. more definite shape. This difficulty is still greater as 
regards Positive or Municipal Law. It is obviously impossible to prescribe, as' iSl done 
in the London University, such a work as Stephen's Commentaries; both because it 
includes much that need not he taught, and because it does not include much which 
must be taught in any Indian School of Law. All therefore that' the Sub-Committee 
feel competent at present to recommend is that for an ordinary Degree in Law there 
should be- ' 

Fi'l'st,-An Examination sufficient to test the Candidate's. knowledge of the gene-
1. One pAper in general ral 'principles of Jurisprudence, probably one paper will 

;Jurisprudence. be sufficient for this purpose. 

Secondly,-A:n. Examination sufficient to test the Candidate's knowledge of the seve. 
2. Three papeR in Municipal ral systems of Municipal Law which ohtain in this country ~ 

Law. ji"st, as it concerns personalrights.and status, including herein 
the law of adoption amongst Hindoos; ~econdly, as ,it concerns .property, including, of 
course, the general nature and the various kinds of property, the different modes of ac .. 

, . " 
quiring it, and herein the law of contracts and the raw of succession, whether testament-
ary or abintestato (the two latter branches to be treated With special reference to the 
Hindoo and Mahomedan law;) thirdly, as it concerns the sanction of rights, or the 
remedies for wrongs, and herein the general principles pf proceduret the law of evidence, 
and the criminal law. 

. 
One paper on each of these sub-divisions should be set, and the successful Candi~ 

Successful tandidates to b.. dates may, -like those who pass in Arts, b& divided into two 
divided into two classes. classes . 

. The Sub-Committee would also propose~ that at a cOJ].venient interval, after'the result 

Examin"atioD for It onors. 
of the general Examination is declared, there should be an 
Examination for Honors, in which separate papers should 

be 15et on the following subjects :-

Fi'tst.-On the Law as administered by the Courts' of the East India Company, 
1. Law of East India Com- including Hindoa and Mahomedan law, and the law' of 

pany'lil Courts, immoveab1e'property in the Mofussil. 
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SeCondly. -On the Law as administered by the Supreme Courts, including those 
parts ,of the .Hindoo and Mahomedan law there administered 

°2. Law of Supreme Courts. 
and the Englisl). law of real property. 

3. Mercantile Law. 

4. Roman Civil Law, Inter
uational Law, and Conflict of 
Laws. 

Thirdly,-On M.ercant.ile Law. 

Fourthly,-On Roman Civil Law, International Law, 
and the conflict of Laws. 

The Sub-Committee propose this division, because though, strictly speaking. Merca.ntile 
l\Iercantile Law why 1\ sepa· Law is included under the second head, yet the great im

rate subject. portance of the subject entitles it to ~ separate place i and 
it is desirable to give those who may not care 'to be examined generally in the law 
administered ,by the Crown Courts, an opportunity of being examined in Mercantile 

Candidates to be examiued in Law. The Examination for Honors should be so arranged 
two or more subjects. as to allow each Candidate an opportunity of being examined 

Successful Candidates to be at his choice in two or more of those subject. Those entitled to 
arranged in three classes. honO;1'8 should be arranged in three' classes and in order of 
merit. 

'The Sub-Committee are of opinion, that there should be but one Degree ; that it 
should be entitled B. ~. L., it the English designations are to 

Degree to be entitled B. L. L. 
be generally adopted in the Iridian Universities, and Gra-

duate of taw if those designations are not to be adopted. The- Sub-Committee is gene
rally °in favour of adopting the English titles of Degrees. 1£ Diplomas are given, 
the Diploma should, if the Graduate has taken honors, sllecify the class which he 

Class of Degree and of Honors attained. If Diplomas ars' not given, ,the honors gained by 
takell to be recorded. Candidates for honors should' be duly recorded in some 

other way. 



D. 

FIRST REPORT OF THE SUB-COlVIMITTEE OF 'CIVIL ENGI
NEERING. 

THE Sub-Committee of, Civil Engineering consisted originally of Colonel Goodwyn, 
Messrs. Ricketts, Malet and Allen; subsequently Colonel Baker was added, while Messrs. 
Ricketts and Malet went away from Calcutta, leaving Colonel Goodwyn, Mr. Allen and 
Colonel BakerJ who submit the following Report:- ' 

The London University does not give Degrees in Civil Engineering, but the Sub-

Degl'ees in Civil Engineering 
to be glven by Calcutta Univer
sity. 

Committee is of opinion that Degrees may advantageously 
be given by the Calcutta. University in that .Faculty, as re. 
commended in the 31 st para. 'of the Despatch of the Court 
ot Directors. 

In proposing the Regulations under which Degrees shail be give~ in Civil Engineer

Present proposa.ls have refer
ence to Engineering Colleges in 
N. W. Provinces, and Calcutta. 

ing, the Sub-Committee has had r~gal'd' to the constituijon and 
objects of the Civil :Engineering· College already existing in 
the N. W~ Provinces, and of the one about to be organized 
in Calcutta. 

The object of these Institutions is to train up men for public and private employment 
These Colleges not to be su- in all grades and in every branch of Civil Engineering; Ar~ 

pe~eded by University. chitecture, Surveying, and BuildiIt(. I t is not supposed t4at 
in the fulfilment of these ends, the Coll~ges will be ~uperseded by the U niver~itYJ or" 
that a. Degree in Civil Engineering will be ~aae an indispensable qualification even, for 
the higher grades of the Department of Public Works. 

The College Diploma. will still be' held as sufficient evidence of ordinary attainments 
But University Degree to be and ordinary competence, while the University Degree of 

evidence of higher a.ttainments. Graduate. or Bachelor of Civil Engjneering will attest the 
possession- of far higher professional attainments, of -general scientific knowledge, anq of 
the fruits of intellectual cultivation. 

Keeping in view these considerations, the Sub-Committee would follow the rules of 
the London University as regards the conditions under which 

B. A.. Degree to be a necee· ' 
Ia1'y' quaJification for Vegree in. Candidates are admitted, for a Degree in Laws, rather than 
Civil Engineering. that recommended by the Sub-Oommittee of Law, and 
'\\ ould not disp'ense with a Degree of B. .A. as a preliminary qualificatio.n for that of 

Bachelor of Civil Engineering. It would, however, ~dopt 
Rules as to '''HonoN'· to be 

those recommended by Sub- the Rules regarding (( Honors" in Civil Engineering and th~ 
Committees of Arts and Law. classification of the successful Candidates proposed by the 

Sub~Committees of At'ts and Law. 
12 
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In the Draft Report of the Sub-Committ~e of Arts, it is provided that no Candidate 

Pupils of C. E. Colleges to 
be' allowed to go up for H. A. 
DegI"ee after two years' study at 
O. E. College and two years 
spent in praotioal Engineering 
and private study. 

shall be admitted to Examination for the Degree of B. A. 
ce within four academical years of the time of his passing 
the Entrance ~xamination," and "unles~ 'he produce satisfac
tory testimonials of mora.l character, and of having prosecuted 
for not less tha.n four years after passing the Entrance 

Examination, a. course of study in those branches of knowledge in which he is to be exa
mined." Should the system of affiliation, be adopted, it is assumed that both the 0011eO'e8 

• 0 

of Civil Engineering will be affiliated to the Calcutta University, but as the course of 
study in the Oivil Engineering Colleges may probably not exceed two years, the Sub
Committee would 'recommend that such of their alumni as shall be Candidates for a. 
Degree in Arts may be allpwed to spend the remaining ,two years in the practice of Ci vii 
Engineering, and in private study of -those branches of, 'knowledge required for the 
Degree of B. A. Without this,concession, it is feared that the pra.ctical part of the Candi .. 
date's professional education would be sacrifi-ced to the the~reticaJ, or that the temptation 
of immediate remunerative employment would prevent many from extending their 
studies into the higher paths of science. . I 

With these explan.atory remarks;the Sub-Committee of Civil Engineering submit the 
following proposals :-

Bachelor oj Oivil Engineering. 

Examination for Degree pf 
B. C. J!:. to be annual. 

The Exa.mination for the. Degree of Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering shall take place annually during the month of 

No Candidates shall be admitted to Exarn.ination' for the Degree of B. C. E., until after 

Candidates must have obtain· 
ed B. A. DegI"ee at least. one 
,eat previously. 

the expiration of one academical year from the time of his 
obtaining the Degree of B . . A~ .in the Calcutta University, 
or in one other of the Indian. or 'European Universities. 

Fees to be levied as in other Fees, according 1;0 the ~cale that maibe decided upon for 
the other 'Fa~u1ties: faculties. . 

Subjeots of Examination. 

MATHEMATICS, 

The Examination shall be conducted entirely by means of 
printed papers. It shali be s~fficient to test the Candidate's 
knowledge of-

~ 
Spl1erlcal Trigonometry, as applied to Geodesy, Composition, and Reso

. ,Jutior:( of Forces . 
• " Equilibrium ot Arches, as applied to :mechanics, friction, elasticity, forms 

1 of. fixed and locomotive engines. . 
{,Strength and stress of material. 

( Steani, its P?wers, .l)roperti.es~ II:nd various ~:pplications. . 
Fuel, of ;varIOUS klnds. estimatlOn of calorlfic power. . 

1 
Electricity and the various appliances for making.it economically useful. 
'Mete?1'0lo~y. f Especially of India. ' 
flhyslCallreography, , 
l hemistry, as applicable-to cements, conditions and effects of fermenta-

-< tion, causes of decay, and preservatory processes. . . 
I Geology, ) The nature of soils :9'nd earths, the selectIon of bwld. 

l
MineralOgy, ~ ing'and road materIals. 
Botany, v~getable products, timber fibres, fJ;'liI. • 
Theory,of H.ivers-irrigation, drain~ge •• silt, ~rowth. of deltas, warplDg 

of laJ.r.es,. water power tides, naVlgation of estuarIes, harbour-works, 
groins, sea beaches. ' 
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Elements of harmony, proportion, and expression. 
The clMSic orders and their parts-their application. 
Principles of composition. 
Intercolumniation. 
Arcades and arches. 
Combination and arrangement. 

AaCHITECTUB x, Interiors and sub-division. 

J
Egyptian. 

. Grecian • 
.; Roman or Italian. 
~ Saracenic. 
t"Ij I Pointed-3 periods. 

L l Castellated. 

[

Drawing in a.ll its branches; 'mechanical, perspective, and isometrical. 
Hydrography. 
Mechanism and mill-work. 
Anima.! power. 
Various mechanical a.rts, 'Viz. carpentry, building, smith-work, iron

founding, and forging. 
PaACTICAL SCIENCE, -{ Preparation of ma.terial. 

Brick-making. 
Lime-burning. 
Pottery. 
Mo<!elling. 

LTimber-cutting. 
Artificial foundations. 

For reasons similar- to those adduced 'by the Sub-Committee of Law, this Sub-Com
mit~ee refrain for the present from proposing any particular books. 

HONORS. 

Th~ Examination for HOQ,ors, to ,be held one month after the general Examination, 

Examina.t.ioll. for Honors to 
test higher attainments in a.ny 
of the same subject&. 

will test a higher degree of attainments in any of the branches 
_of Science above enumerated at the option of the Can
didates. cc Those entitled to Honors ~hould be arra.:ng~d In 

three classes and in order of merit." 

There should be but one Degree. that of B. C. E. (provided, the term" Bachelof.i' be 
adopted in the othe~ Faculties.J This Diploma. or Certificate 

Diploma. of p. C. E. to con· . 
tain mention of any Honors ta.k.· should specify th~ class of, Honors, if honors have been 
Oil. taken. 

C. ALLEN. 

H. G-OODWYN, Lt.-Ool., Enginee1:8. 

W. ,E. BAKER} Lt.-Got Eng"ineeTf$. 

CALCU'.tl'A, } 
The 22na June 1855. 
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E. 

REPLIES FROM THE ~OO.AL OOVEnNlVfENT. 

No. 1908 A. OF la55. 

WILLIAM MUIR, ESQUIRE, 
Secreta1"Y to the 'Government of the p prth- Western Provinces, 

W. G. YOUNG,.ESQUIRE, 
Secretary to the Indian University Oommittee, 

F01't William. 

Dated Hea(t.Quarters, N'lInee Tal, 

GElI'ERAL DEPARTMENt. 
The 22ncl ,September 1855. 

SIR, 
I .AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 10th 

July last, forwarding, for the consideration and opinion of the Lieuten~nt-Governor, 
printed papers relative to the establis~ment -pi £he Calcutta. University, and in reply to 
communicate the following views and remarks for the information of your Committee. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor has'attentively considered 'the various details connected 
l , 

with this important subject, i-q. communication with the Director of Public Instruction, 
copies ()f two Reports from whom, No. 760, dated 7th August, to' end-<Jf para.. 24, and 
No. 1020, dated 10th September, with enclosure. are ~erewith forwarded. 

3. At the. same time, the Lieutenant-Governor greatly doubts whether, for some 
considerable period to come, the students of the Anglo-Vernacular Institutions under this 
Government will possess 'the exact and critical knowledge, and the accurate and copious 
use, of the English language, which, as' is hoped, 'will, in a due gradation, be strictly 
insisted upon in conductin$' the Examinations in that language and literature for all the 
proposed standards. 

4. It is believed that, in other branches 'Of study, euch as Mathematics, History, Geo
graphy, and ultimately Natural Philosophy, and ,both the Physical and the Moral Scien
ces, the students from. these Provinces will be found to have acquired a very fair amoun.t 
of solid and useful information. But the Lieutenant-Governor has deeply regretted to 
find that their knowledge of the English language is generally very defective, and ,their 
instrqction in it, especially in the lowest classes, has not been as close and carefully correct 
as is indispensabJy requisite for giving a thorqugh· command over a"Q.y foreign tongue. 
The inferiority of the Teachers of ,the junior classes, and'the difficldty in this part of the 
country of supplying their places by more qua1ifi.e~ persons, are the great causes of this 
serious deficiency. " 

5. The Lieutenant-Governor, in concert with the Director, is using his utmost efforts 
to secure the introduction of" a genera.l and effective reform in the 'above respect, but the 
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work will be one probably of much time. and the view which he has 'pow ~o take of the 
pTovisions' of t.he ,RuleS fot University gra.des J.nd ho~ors is one ratherrestiqg upon 
general considerations and prineiples, thaI], on a sense of the .value of their being as yet 
accessiole to the schMars from any of the Institutions in the North-Western Provinces. 

6. Taking the Rules as they have been received with your letter se'riatim, the 
Lieutenant':'Governor w()~ld decidedly prefer the retention of the well-known distinctions 
of Bachelor 'and Master of Arts, ill the Degrees to be given by ,the Indiap." Universities' 
to anyattempteq substitutes. 

7. 'On the subject of an Entrance Examina~ion, the Lieutenant-Governor ,does 
not see~ on the one hand, that there is much importance in insisting upon it, so long as 
a candidate who presents himself fQr a Degree Ex.amination produc~s a certificate from 
the Head of an Institution a.ffiliated to the University, showing that the pIesqribed 
courses of study have been pursued for a sufficien.t length 'of time. 'On the other hand~, 
it may be expected that few' of the students of the affiliat€ld Institutions. who may look to 
presenting themselves ultimately for an University Examinatioll, would be unprepared, 
to- declare such an intention ~eforehand, and, therefore, to pass!L prel~minary test as an 
earnest' of their purpose, and., of their haviJlg the, amount {)f, eierv.enta.ry kn.owledg.e 
which would fit them fot' pursuing the a.pproved previqus scheme .of tr~ining. Again, 
there is n()t the same reason: -here for requiring R1}. Entrance Exan;Lination ;tSexists at 
home, where honors and exhibitions may at once be gained at the sa.me tune that, the 
matriculation test is passed, and where it is, therefore, necessary to place at that s~age 

some efficitmt. check upon the number .of candid~tes whp' may ,present thet;n.selves. But 
there is also, in opposition to this, the general ~dvant~g& of inducing young scholars 
to be entered, from the eommencement of their JD.or~ advanced studie~, ,on the most 
suitable and complete course which can be selected, and it may ,pe hoped likewise, thl;tt 
the studies of persons intending, or likely to 'become candidatesJ may, under this induce
ment, be. in some seD.sibl~ ,degree, prosecuted with .a greater' ;eg~arity and persever:anc.;e. 
On· the whole, UpOI): this point, the Lieutenant-Governor would t:ec9rd ~is conc~reirc'e 
in the practical proposal which has been adopted ·by the Committee. 

" 8. 'On tp~ subject, further> of ,the Entrance ~xamination, the Lie1jlte;nai,tt-Governor~ 
.adhering tQ the, a.ge .of sixteen a.s that. of general ad,mission, ,in prefer,enpe to tlfat of 
Jourteen named by the Director pf Public Instruction of these frovinoes,w;ould suggest 
that it be made a distinct ;P8J:t ·of taeRules, that a. critipal' knowledge o.f all the En:gnsh 
authors pxesQrib~ j$ to be req~re,d as a sine qua 1wn froD) the cJl,udidates. He" 'WOUld 
.dema.nd the sa.me close aP.~. precise .acquaintance £rom a. .Native, student of English at 
this age which w1>uld be required at home. from an English student in regard to ordInary 
Latin. translation and·,com.:positiqn,. This~poit).t,he feels ean scarcely be too much dwelt 
UPOll, as perhaps, even:.in Bengal, ~ loose and su,Perfieial knowledge of English syllt~x 
8.nd idIOm. is'to be found amollg student~ who ,are ttllowed ,to pass ~nt9 the CoUege classes. 

9, The attention of the Committee i"$ requested to the remarks by the Director of 
Public Instruction" North-Western Provinces, ill. his letter of the 10th September, as to 
limiting the 'Selection of the English authors. . The difficu,lty' of procuring in this country, 
,&t~ cheap. pri-ee, 'a. cer~ain and large supply of any English woxks fox the us~ of Native 
.stm~ents is, undoubtedl):, a practica~ one I which calls for c9nsi~eratio..n ,and solU~ -special' 
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provision in the direction of Education. T'llis difficulty might however :be met by- tbe 
publication, ,at the public expense, of a considerable number of cheap copies..for School 
use of all the selected authors. 

10. The suggestion in para. 8 of Mr. Reid's letter of the lOth September, that a 
student may be admitted to the Entrance Examination at the age of fourteen years, as 
an exception. on a certificate that he has attended with credit an affiliated Institution 
for seven continuous years, has .the support and recommendation of the Lieutenant
Governor. 

11. Ori the subject of Examination in ~he Vernacular languages, and of l~aving 
open an option to any student, Aiahomeda.n or Hindoo, to take up, at the Entrance 
Examination, Oordoo, Hindee, or Persian at pleasure, the sentiments of the Lieutenant
Governor entirely and strongly correspond with those of Mr. Reid. Oordoo is, in 
truth, the established language of ordinary instruction, as well as of business, in the 
North-Western Districts. It is not a mere variety of Hindee, but a distinct composite 
language, in universal use alike by Mahomedans and Hindoos, and it is a very great 
advantage that this common and Widely 'diffused medium of intercourse, among all 
classes of the population, exists in so advanced a form of speech throughout Upper India. 
Not to leave the Oordoo completely and prominently open to the selection of students 
from this part of the country in lieu of any other language would, in the opinion of the 
Lieutenant.Governor, be a great injustice and mistake. 

12. At the Entrance Examination, the Lieutenant-Governor would not require, if 
either the Sanscrit or Arabic languages be taken up by a. ,candidate,' more tharr an 
elementary knowledge of their Grammar and Syntax, and the,power of reading their 
easiest authors. 

]3. A Memorandum, marked .A by Mr. 'Reid, contains his suggestions as to the 
test which may be best adopted in that language for all grades of the EXamination. 

] 4. The Lieu~enant-Governor does not concur with Mr. ,Reid in his opinion in para. 
11, that a B. A. Degree should be given to ~ Native student unacquainted with.English. 
He is happy to confirm 'Mr. Reid's remark, from his own observation of the progress 
made.by students in the Institutions under 'this Government, that their acquirements in 
exact Science and Experimental Philosophy are of a range which would well entitle 
them to be received- as competent to stand successfully for the B. A. Examination in 
those branches. But 'it is to be 'remembered that a B. A. Deg;ee is to be given as the 
mark of a fair proficiency in all the parts of an improved and liberal education, such as 
will be a guarantee not merely of special knowledge, but of a compreh{3nsive cultivation 
of all the faculties. No education of ,this kind could~ in the 'opinion of 'the Lieutenant
Governor, be as yet given in India~ without including, as an indispensable part of it, 
some advanced knowledg~ of the EJ?glisli language and literattlre. -. 

15. In para. 17 'of the Report of the Sub-Committee of Arts, it is proposed that 
no one should be admitted to the Examination for' the B . .A. Degree, until he have 
prosecuted his studies' (f'at anyone of the affi,liated Institutions for at lea~t four years 
subsequent to Entrance;'1 and it is afterwards, in para. 28, explained, th~t this has been 
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determinecl upon in conformity with the view that the candidat~- fot .. the B. A. Degree 
should be allowed, at the same Ex:amination, ,to compett;? for the M. A. pegree, four 
years II being the period,necessarYt in the opinion of the Sub-Goxp,mittee, for a. st~d~nt to 
go through a ,complete College course, and fit himself thoroughly for the Degree and 
;Honor Ex.aminations.)~ 

16. The Lieutenant-Governor wQuld propose, in modificatio.n of this Rule, that 
candidates should, be admitted, as in England, to compete for a. B. A. Degree after a 
period of two vears frOID the date of entrance. It appears to him unreasonable and 

" ". 
unfair, especially, in a. country where students are liable to be called early from collegiate 
instruction to seek for their maintenance by some 'mode of publio or private employment, 
to deprive the candidate of the power of obtaining the B, A. Degree, until hehas.studied 
four years from the period of entr~nce, simply because that time is required to qualify 
him for co'mpeting also for Honors. 

17. The tests for the B. A. De~ree seem to the Lieutenant-Governor to De not on 
too high a standard. The tests in pure or abstract M atheqtatics might" indeed, in his 
opinion, be ~ell made somewhat more difficult. 

18. The Lieutenant-Governor would assign no honors: in languages without such a 
knowledge of Arabic and Sanscrit as would imply a J?0W'er of using them for the enrich
ment, and enlarged use! of the Vernacular tongues. This should be the .test prescribed 
as indispensable for the M. A. Degree in that branch. But he wouldnoii raise the stand
a.rd beyond this point, and he would admit a free- and correct eonversancy with the more 
difficuit works and forms of composition iD. Persian, Dordoo, .Bengalee, or Hi'Qdee, Pas 
equivalent to a more moderate amount of acquaintance with Arabic a~d 'Sanscrit. 

19. The Lieutenant-Governor would however propose, t~~t speci~ Honors~ with a 
distinctive mark, such as a Gold Medal) or some suit~ble title, should be, granted for the 
highest proficiency and attainments in the Sanscrit . and" Arabic languages, on. a. scale 
greatly higher than the aGquirements necessary for a M. ·A. Degree. This distinction: 
should, in his view, be reserved for strictly' optional com petition. 

20. The recommendations above offered in r~s:pect to the extent and manner in 
which a value should be attached. to a knowledge of Arabic and Sanscrit are founded on 
the belief that the importance; for ~1l general purposes, of:~ familiarit,y witb thesE! lan
guages is wholly philologica\ and lingual. The ,Lieutenant-Governor does not share in the 
opinion, that a wide public respect will not be paid to scholars who are seen t,Q 'pOssess 
large stores of solid knowledge, unless this knowledge be accompanied also, by a deep 
mastery over Arabic a_nd Sanscrit. He has no apprehensio:t;J. that, from the want of such 
special attainments, those who have really acquired an advanced proficiencY'in ,Literature, 
Science and Philosophy, will not be regarded with higb estimation in India, in much the 
same measure as'they would be elsewhere., If 'sucb: a supposition should, which he mu~h 
doubts, be true as, to any part of the eountryJ he is happy to think that a more liberal and 
practical tone of feeling may be confidently looked for a~ong the bulk of. the population 
in these Provinces. Rere, indeed, ~xcepting at' Benares, there are, it should be saId ,. , 
scarcely any grE~at schdols of Sanscrit Literatu~e • 

. 21. At the., same· time, the" greatest degree of scholar-like familiarity with the 
~truciure and use of these two, languages, and.9f acquaintance with aU the resources' of 
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their literatt1.r~) is a valuable and honorable accomplishment, to which ~n appropriate 
distinction. ,s~~\lld ·.undoobtedly be assigned. at all Indian Universities. This slistinction 
might readily be conferred without.exacting this peculiar know~edge. as an ·indispensab1e 
condition for every M. A. Degree. 

22. The Lieutenant-Governor has only to. add, that he agrees with the Sub
Committee of Engineering, that a R A. Degree in A{ts should not be dispensed with ~s 

a preliminary qualification for .the Bachelor Degree in other branches. This Degree in' 
Engineering or in Law'will not be requisite for admission to public or private employ~ 
ments in those special professions; but it ought not, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, to 
be cqnferred on any students who have .nQt, ill the words of the Sub-Committee of Engi
neering, given proof" of general scientific knowledge and of the fruits of intellectual· 
cul~ivation." . 

HEAD QUARTERS; } 

N'!J1iee Tal, 

The 22na September 1855. 

I have the honor to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
W. MUIR, 

Secretary. to Government, N orth-Western Provinces, 

EXTRACT, PARiS. 1 TO 24; 'OF A 'LETTER FR01t(TI[E DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUC

'TION, ,NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES, DATED'THE 7TH AUGUST 1855, No. 'l60, TO THE 

SECRETARY TO' THE "GOVERNMENT OF'THE NORTH-WES'TEnN PROVINCES. 

PARA. L I HAVE the honot to,submi~f ag!eeably to the directions contained in your 
ietter No. 1490 A. of 1855, dated the 4th instant, the followi:J;lg remarks and sllggestions 
on the Reports of the sevt::rru.·, Sub.:.Committees into 'which the Indian University Com
mittee resolved itself, and~ especially on the Report of "the Sub-Committee formed for the 
purpose of preparing Draft Bules' ,'for ExaminatIon for the grant l){ Degrees, and"for 
other cognate matters, in the faculties of Arts.:..-in reviewing which I shall COnfiDe myself 
to a con~ideration.of th~ subject as conneCted with the present condition an~ the fut~re 
prospects of English and scienti6.~ learning 'in tllese Provinces. 

.2. The advantages1 and in fact the necessity" of a pr-eliminary or Entrance E;c~mi
nation, appear' to me to,.be too obvious to stand iJl need of I1ny illustration and argument. 
A youth of sixtee~ or eighteen years .0£ age ought to be able to. pas.s credita~ly in the 
s~bjects laid down by the Sub-Committee of Arts., ' 

3. With.referenc;e.to}he precocity of intellect displayed: by the Natives, as compared 
tl? European'youth1 the' ·.nlini~um· ~g~ at which a c:;wdidate' shall ,~e admitteA to the 
Entrince Examination mig~t be fixed~ r. tbip,k1 .at fourteen in place of sixteen years. . 
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4 .. ·The eequirements in Mathematicg ar..d. Na.tural Philosophy~ '8.M. a.lso ia History 
and Get>graphy, which the'Sub';'Oommittee Tequira tIi the' candid~tes £01.' ~ntra.nce, are 
quite within the reach cf'the N ative Btl1del).t~ 

5~ But the test of admission in Languages, as determined by the Sub-Committee, 
(audwhich indeed the Sub-9o~mitteG have found Ii su~jeet of' considerable difficulty,) 
is op~n to 'many ,objections, both in regatd to the omission. of much that should be' insisted 
on, and, t1te contemplated exaction of much that is incompatible with the condition of 
Orientatl~aming in: the North-Western ProVi~ces. 

6. 'In the first place, the existence of Oordoo-, as .a language. separate and distinct 
from ,Hindea,' is ignored. 'The'IDndoo student is to pass in E~glisb and. Sanscrit 4t Eng
lish and Hindea, the' 'Mabomedan student in,English and Arabic .or ill Engli$h and Per';' 
man or Om-do~ ,C If a. 'Varie~ of 'Hindee. ~. 

Be.condly, the' inexpediency of i);ny, weh Rule a.s too preoediD&c 'fouhded':on tbe sUp" 

position (totally ,opposed to the facts,) that'eithet Bengalee.or 1llldee is> the, Ver.o.acular l.a.Iw 

Agra. 
.AUyghur. 
Bareilly. 
Etawah. 
Fur.nlckaba.d. 
)tynpoory. 
Mutt!', 
Shabjehanpore. 

,g~ :.of all Hindoos, "Will 1?e at ,once 8Jdm:itt~ when I 'state, that 
;out 'Of I O,S~7 stUdents reading' itt Persian and Karam. PerSian, 
ie. Schools in the Districts< ..n~d in th.e margin, 4,.6~4, 01' 

43-:5 1>el' .cent. are Hindoos to, .5,9.39, ox: p,G·5 ,per c.ent. Mus
wlmans. It, is true, that in the Hindee Sphools &, those 
eight Distriets, -we meet 'with 13;897 HmdClo schp~rs, but 

these .are .chiefly foUnd. among th~ agricul~\1ral popuia~()n. "The U.nivers.ity ·will draw 
its students froouml.cities and large- towns.. Tc bring th~ .subj.act to ,a,lI~ill mOTe .satis
fa.ctory test, ''We "yiU turn t,o the Government College retlU'ns, {room; which we learn, that 
a~ .&reilly every !Student 'i~ the ~ngl-ish d~partmenti im: iiWhic~th~re:4tre 19.1 Hindoo! 
aud :only :30 MahOOledans, iJ.ea.-rns OordGo. ·In. ~the, femaimng .Colleges, there. ar.e ~86 
Hind-o.OK (whQ ~~ al!O ERglish $chol~rS') reading, Oordoo,' tltn&', 2(j~ ,~tudying Hindee. If 
the Benar.es. 'Col!lege- be ~xcluded,- in whieh. I£%nd~e -an<l -.Bengal00 3.:ve ;regarded a.s the 
lV ernacular languages~ J' pall' eminenoe,~ ~e fi~a in the' thr.ee CoIieg~ at Agra, Dehlee 
and Barcilly~ .052 Hindoo 'Studen.ts iI'eading 'Oo:~doo~ I&nd '82 Hindee. , 

8. Under ,the 'cirQUIDstances detaIled' in 'tlw,:pteceding paragraph, t ,would recom'" 
mend, that' in p1ace ~f -the ~ast riinir lines 'Of the Utb para. of the SUb·Committee'g Re~ 
port (from" Ordinary'" to "t-Bunnese,") the following be adopted: :.,.:..." Native,. -i. 'e.' RirldQQ 
and'l1allomedan .students snall 'Pass in Engl1sh a~d 13enga1ee, or in'English, Bengalee 
and ,Sanserit; ''Or in English a~d Irinaee, ot.in 'English. Hindoo -and'Sanscrit, or in 'Eng .. 
lis1i(a,nd {)orOOo,'ur in Eng1isli; Obrddo and 'Persian; ot in 'English,' '{)or4°o and' Arabic. 
A 'thorough acqtlai.utan~e' witli one' or 'other'"Of -the three Vemacular languages (Bengalee, 
Oord~o' or"~maee) is' il!disJ>ensable;" 

'9; 'The F"ntra:nce"' Exam1rta.-tion lin Eanscrit sbould, 1 think" be confined 10 the 
elements of Sanscrit' Gralnm~r, 'With 'the llitopodesha a~,i;be test~bo~k. "The Sub-po~:i1;
tee, in: discussing efhe proprlety 'Of 'insisting 'On, Do 'knowledge of Arabic and JSaIlscrit in "the 
candidate for Honors at the ~B. A. Degree, regards tho~e languages, chiefly with. reference to 
their c.oIine~D witlJ.$he Wernacular dialects, ~d3engaleet Hiudee,and ·Oordoo .. The Bon'ble 
Court (see the 'Und PM&" of their .EdUc~tional Despatch) :are .of upiriion. that. iF the'Gram-

, - -" ~ .) 

mar of these' languages, and their application to the improvement d the JSpoken la.IV' 
14 ' 
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guages of the -country, "are the points to, which the attention or thesa professors, (viz. of the 
learned l~nguages ()~, .India) should be directed." Similarly, ,at the Entrance ,Examination, 
the cc N aphatul Yamun" should be the only test-book fot Arabic, and an acquaintance 
with the elements of Arabic Etymology and Syntax be made a requisite qualification. 

10. It ~nnot be ,denied, that more effecth"e encouragement will be hel<Lout to the 
, I , ' 

study of Arabic and ~~s9rit by fixing an e,asyt~st, tl?-an,if more- extended acquirements , , 

were caU.~d for. rhese languages are- t9 pe studied, ~ot so much with the intention of 
promoting the extension or even improv~Jllent ortheir existing li~eratuz:e" as to, enrich, 
by their means, th~ .spokep languages of Hindoospan. 

ll. The Sub-Commrttee of Arts, throughout:their .Report, assume: that every stu;' 
dent must·h~ acquainted with, English. 'This,condition is taken for granted. But lfind 
nothing in the Hon'ble.court's Despatch which- \;Varr;:tnts,the e.xclusion 'of N~tive students 
who, although unacquainted with .'English, have: attained~high _proficiency in both the liter
ary and scientific :departments of studYrfrom.:the,Honors.which:the' University of India 
will hereafter .b'estow.· I b~g :to tefer ,His Honor to the 2Hh para .. of the Despatch, in 
which. the CoUrt speak pointedly'~f "Aca.demical.Deg~ees" «as evidence of attain~ents 
in the different branches of Ar_ts and .science:" The 'several grollnds on. which the Court 
have deie~ip.ed on :the establishmellt or an- University in: India, are the following:
"The rapid spread of a liberal;education among the ~atives of India, the· high attain
ments 'Sh~W'n by the Native candidates for Government Scholarships, and bi Native stu
dents .iIi. private Institutions,. the success .of th(,'l Medical Colleges, and the requirements .of. 
an increasing European and Anglo-Indian. populatiou." Is a, knowledge of English to be 
made an ,indispensable component .part of, a If,bf}raZ educlit,ion 1 I .am aware that mtt.ny, 
and even the mlJ.jority, will 'argue th\J.t 'English· t;nu.st form part of ,'a, liberal Indian eduea. 
tion. But :it ~an hardly h~ affirm,ed" that the NaUve student, who has acquired a thorough 
acquaintance with his motQ,er to~gue, who has mastered pne or other of the classical 
languages of India, who ha.s studied successfully the various branches of Natural and'Men
tal Philosophy, a:p.d made himSelf acquainted with t4e past history of mankind, that this 
student can be rightly excluded, from the ranks of tho~e w~o have qbtaip.ea a liberal 
education. Most gladly wauld 1 forward, 'by 'every means. in my power, :the 'spread of the 
~nglish language, and if I thought that the conferment of Degrees on students unac_ 
quainted with English would ~n any measure Tet{Xra. the st~~y ,of the EngliSh language, 
I would be the last to advoqate any such system. But th*" exclusion of liberally, educated 
Native students (such /1s.1 have attempted to sketch abov~) .will narrow the~ Universitts 
sphere of usefulness, and is opposed to the general_spirit of the Hon'ble Court's Despatch. 
I have before me the Oordoo Ex~mination ?;:tpers of "the Agra students on the subjects 
treated by the able Principal of the,Agr&-college~ in his lectures oz:t· Experimental phi .. 
losopby, which range as high as those laid dpwn for. a B. A. .Deg;ree.~ , I earnestly soliCit 
His Honor to use his ut.m.ost influence to 'bring theh~norable d~st~ncti~n' :or a B. A. 
Degree within the reach of tho~e deserving· stude:nts, who have been precluded 'by cir
cu~stances over:wh~ch they. had ,no p~rsonal control; from tQ.e study7.of _En:g~h\'in their 
youth, 'but who ,have .attained,·the scientific.standard fl.,xed by 'the. Committee, together. 
with,a th9rough iknowle~g~' of their 'ow~, and its,.cog!late dassical1.a.nguage.- ' 

. 12. In 'the: opinions,'of the. ,Sub-Com.mittee,: expressed'-dn the 15th-para. of· their 
Report, .I ientirelY:'concur : an ,Examination 'for'lIonor~;<on" :the' :admission ·of ca.ndidat~s; 
would' be an an-omaly. 
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13~ The "iews',which, I; have,.already expressed oIi the subject of, the .languages, 
a knowledge of which: should be 'r~quired ·in the candidate, fot a.d miss ion, are 'equany 
applicable to' the' circums~nces. oD candidates for a'B. A. Degree. 

14. For a simple Degree, the Native, 1,. e. Hindoa or Mahomedan student, should 
pass 'in, English' and Bengal~ or'in English and Hindee, or in Engiish and Oordoo. 
The~ndidate for Honors should take up English. Bengalee and Sanscrit, or English, 
Hindeeand Sanscrit, or 'English, Oordoo" Persian. and Arabic. The Sub-Committee, in . , 

the 22d para. of their Report, fC strongly recommend that every candidate should be 
required to possess a. . critical knowledge of his own Vernacular language," and yet a few 
lines a.bove" they state that cc it is e~pected. Mahomedan students ,will generally pass in 
English anti Persian or- Oordoo." 1 note .the discrepaI),cYJ because the Suh~Oommittee 
do not expressly recognize Oordoo as a Vernacular language, while it will in lact. be the 
VernacUlar language, of ~even-eigliths: of, the' students. who will . enter the .U niversity 
from these Provinces. 

15 .. The reasol).s which the Sub~Comrilittoo a.dduce io' support o( their views 'on the 
expediency ()f calling for a 'britica..t· klldwledge' of:A.l'abic or 'Sanscrit in every candidate 
for Honors ~omlnand a:isent. 1 WQUld o~iy aad,-·that among both the Arabic and Sari
scnt -test-books, selected standard gralri.maticaJ. wbrRs should have"a place, The late puh
lication 'of :t large edition of the llfahabhashya~ which has lately'beeri. priJ;lted at Mirza
poor, under the supervision of Dr. Ballantyne, brings that valuable work within the 
reach afthe Sanscrit student. ,Of ' the' six: Sans<irit1works named: by the Sub.Committee, 
~meonly is well knowo:in these·Provinces. 

1~. l' should 'have 'noted, in an earlier place, the ·propriety of excluding, " Yusof-o
Zulaikha IJ from_the list of Pers~an books selected for the admission test. 

17. 1 venture to sugge~t, that neitherl in Bengalee, nor in 'Hindee,,· n9r i)1 dordQO, 
should there be, any particular test-b~oks. A c~rtain por.tiotl 'of, the WritteQ, Englis~' 
answers might be given ,also in.. th~ s,tudent"s "V er~acular language, or hig. Cl;itical know
l~dge, of both English and the 'yern!tcq.lar" test.ed by' a sllfficiently difP.cult ,translation from 

,English intO .t~~ V er~acular~ liond 'lJi~e ve~8~;: ~n~ by: ,a,. . tolerab~y serere EX,a~inati9ll; in 
BengaJee, HiD.dee, Qr 9ordoo, G-rammar. In, shortl the Vernacular sh,oqld; ~e treat~d as 
~~glis:n is by the. Sen:ate ~f the. Lon~~n 11 niversity_ In. t4e ~~gUla,~i9Il:$ ,g;ovet:J;liI.1~ t~e 
Ma.triculation Exalnination, while pa:rticular works of standard Greel; and: Latin au~hor:s 

are s~lectedl t~e foU~wing·is all we find'laid dow:n in .regard to tne ~ngli~h la!lgu'age ,....,. 
cc The grammatical,s.tru.cture ot the, language;!' If .£roficiency i~ CQrnp9sitioa, win: be, j\l(ig:ed 
of by ~h~~ st~ 1e'of answ_e:rs ~geilE~rally." 

18. The limitifwlthir.t 'which; the" Sub;.Cdmmittee Mve 'circumscnoed the range (If 
acqUirements in: ~atheiriatics;Nab:lral"and Mc)ra,l Philosophy; and the Phy~~cal Sciences, 
appear tQcme.to bring the' acquisition' of 'those, subjects withiu-tb.61reach oIou~ Native 
students, assisted, as 'they: will be, by Europeal!- Professors. 

19" Th,e'greatest obstacle, how~ver, to the' success., o~ those cad~dates fo.r ,~ B; A. 
Degre~, who ~ com~ ,up from. the Colleges and ~chooia of the N o'rth~ W e~tern Provinces, 
wilt be found' in their defective knowledge o( English. . Under the system whi'ch His 
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Honor has lately pr.escribed" ,by ",hlch a .knowledge 'of subjects of genera~,1 Qnd scientific . , 

infonp.a.tio1;l, is acquir.ed through the ~edium of the, Vernacular; the students win be enabled 
to acquire a very fair acquain~nce 'wit~ History" Oeogt:aphy, the Physical Scien~s, 
Natural Philosophy, &0. &0. 

20. But in the' words of ,tbe General Report 0'0., Public 'Instruction-in the North .. 
Western Provinces, Jor 18~3·44, 4' it must '~evet, be, ,forg~tte1) ho#' much less -encourag~ 
m.e~t there exists h~r~ for the study lOti: English ;t~an.ls· the c~8e, itt the uwer Prt>Vmces 
:and in the Presidenties of Madras '~ud, Bombay. There' are here vfrt! few European re~ .. 
dents, except the functionaries ()£GQvernm~nt. There~is :no> wealthy body of European 
merchAnts transacting -their l>usiness in :the En~lish lauguage~ and according to the English 
method. There is no Supreme Court, wli()re justice'is administered in English; no English 
Bar -or attotneys; no ~uropean sea-borne commerce, :'With its ~hipping and EngliBh sailors, 
and eonstttnt influx of toreign IItrticles and. ootrunodities. Even 'in, the.Public Service, the 
posts are very few, in which -the knowledge of the EngtlshJanguage :is'necessary fur a ,]is.. 

charge of their functions. Alf European residents ate "Buffi-ciently well acquain~~d With the 
Vernacular to be able tQ' express {themselveS, !&Il~ to stand iq ~6 'need of interpreters. All 
public business, .exoept correspondence betwooIl. English: Officers, is 'Carried on in the 
Vernacu1ar langUage. There Are, therefore.; few llleans of diffusing a general taste for 
learning Epglish ip.-these P.rovinces, or.o£ seCllrl~g a suffici~nt reward-to, t\lostJ who ha.ve 
exerted themselves to a.cquire it," 

21~ Th"$ cahdidates ,from the Upper .Provinces will, itis :evident, labor under gr.e.a.t 
disadvantages, cOIPpared to those ill Bengal. F;or some years to come, il:may be necessary 
to fix the standard at a point b~low that which· is ~ventua.lly 'Contemplated. Unless this 
is don~ the advantages resulting from the est~blishm,e~t of the University of India are for 
a time lost to these Provinces: 

22. 1~ wil). be lO1)~. ere the, Native scholars 'of the North .. West can.' 'c~mpete for 
Honors" a~d thus entitle themselves "to lm Yo ,.,... Degree. Any aisc~ssion ''Of the. 'Rule,s 
laid' ,down by'the 'Sub-Committee' ~f Arts, in regard t6 the Examination' for Honors and 
.the M. A. Degree, 'under 'tbese :circlnnstances; 1S premature.' , 

23. t do ~o't feel myseU' Mmpetent 'to re'View the Report o.f the Sub·Committee of 
'Meaicine ana otOint Engineenng. In'tbe latter, 'we are assured by ~he Sub-Committee, 
that due 'regard has been' paid to 't~6' tonstittrtion anaSobje-cts of. the 'Oi,viI Engineering 
College at Ro?rkee. " 

241. The RepGrt ,tif th~ Stib-Committee or' Law fs'drawn up :evidently rafter a careful 
consideration, of th;e state of the scienc~ and its requirements :in, India • .In these ·Provinces. 
the regular and systematic study of Law in any: form is unknown. His Honor has express,ed 
his ,inientio:Q. ~o.f' ,establishing .~w C~asses in. rthe, ,Oore:rm;nept,E4ucatiC?nalinstiJiutions. 
I would reoom~end that ~ .cour~e of .legal.atuqy :~e fraJ'l;le4~:with. ,du~ ~e,gard to that 
ulthnately fixed by the ~enate Qf the U nivfJrsity. 
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No., 1020 ·OF 1855-5:6. 

FROM 
H. 8., REID. ·:EsQutRE, . 

. DiTtctO'f' 0/ PUblio I nstr'Uction, 

No'r'th· Western Provinces, 
To 

WILLIAM MUIR, ESQUIRE, 

8eC'f'etary to Governmfint, N orth/Westem 1''I'O'IJinc6s. 
I 
I . \ 

J)ated H eaa, Quarters, N ynee 'ral, . 
The 10th September 1855. 

SIR, 

WITH my le~ter ~o~ .JQ05 of .185~-:56, dat~~ th~ 7th'instant, I had'the honor 
to lay before the Hon'ble the. Lieutenant-Governor a scheme. of study for the English 

dep~ments, ~ho~l,,~n~ qolle~i~te..J. of the ]!;<J~c~t~QnM ~~stitU#O~Sf J¥l.ai.p.tai.q.e~l p~ Qo-
vernment in thes~ P~Q~~es. : ! . 

r ' 

2. I ,no,! b~&: t~ .su~~ som,e, .re~~ on that s94eme, .~. 90n~¥t~~1l (,with, the 
Enh'ance and B. A. Degree Examinations at the Calcutta. Univelisi~l' as \pr~J?.osed by the, 
Sub-Committee of Arts. 

,...-~ , ~ - -.' ~ \, " 

3. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will observe, that the University tests in 
English and Oriental Literature win be frequently chan$'ed, t~e ?nl~ ,res.tr~~p~ t>~in& that 
the subjects be selected from the works of authors who may be 'expressly named by the 
Senate of the Univ:e!Sity, or are already name~ l::!y the Sup-.Q~m#.tEt~ •. 

. . 
~. When our Colleges. and Schools are affiliated to the UnIversity, the En,~li~h; 

Literature testsrnust ,he those which the Senate may select. ' . 

5,. In a Memorandum which I append to this letter, I have proposed t~at the'ritnge 
of s~lection be na.rrowe~,.a1;ld tha~ sufIicient and timely n9tice be ~iv~n of th~ ad~;l?tion 
of a new test to enable the'students to' proCUre the books required: In somE! instances it 
might be desirable for Government to print a cheap edition of the worka selected. 

6. There ~ o±:ten great difficulty in proauring books in sufficien.t .nUlllger$ 

7. The course of study which I propose, takes the scholar in seyen years through the 
School department.l :SuppOswg him to· €nterthe lowest ,class;oi' the S~hool.at the age 
of six or seven; -he'may reach the,l~west collegiatE) elass.at. the age of thir:teett ox fQwt(;en,.. 
Oney~al' in the College should enable. him to pass with the greates~ ease the Entrance 
Examination at·tOO University. He will then 'be Only, fourteen.~r fifteenl t ,It. >would be 

. .' 
a 'hardship to; inaked~m 'wait or ·waste two, mor~ years befor~ ·hQ could ·go''1lp to the 
Examination.' Some boys come to our Collegea 1and, Schools a.t the age;oi.{tre and. six. 
It is a matter o{ some importance to induce them to come a.t a$ eatly.an ag~ . .as possible •. 
The d~fel'ment of the'Entrance E'xamina.tion. till the: student'i$ sixte(m 'years old, will 
directly discountenance early ~ttenda.nce. 

15 
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8. I think 'that,even if fourteen years of age be considered: too ~early to fix as II 

general rule, any student should 'be admitted to the Exa.mination at that age who may 
present' a certificate showing that he.has :attendettan affiliated Colle~e or Schoot'for seven 
continuous years. 

I pave the.hol}.orlotDe~,&c.; 

(Signed), 'n. ,So REID, 

.Director of Public I'l1struction, N. W. P. 

Office of Director of Public I nstl'uction, } 
N. W. Provin(Jes; 

Head Quarters,) N yneft !fal, " 1 

The lOth September 1,85"5. 

MEMORANDUM 'ON THE REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF ARTS FoR THE 
, " CAicUTTA UNIViitsm: ' . . . 

TIlE's'U'bjects -in Prose and iIi Poettj'~ for t'he 'Entrance Exanli~ati6n in languages, will, 
according to the Rules proposed by the Sub-Committee of 'Arts~ be selected one yea". 
and. a half previou8 to the Exami~ation from the follo:wing outlines' (restricting my 
remarks to the' Ebg1i~ Examination)? ""':Po;pe, COWpet; '~cottJ Campbell, Ad,<lison, J ohnso~, 
Goldsmith, 'Southey, DeFoe. 

I vent~e to, s~¥gest that the sele~ti9~ be confin,ed to-

Pros6.-001dsmith, Addison, Johnson. 

Vers8.-Goldsmith, Pope,. Campbell, 9.nd Rogers. 

And th8.~ t~~.one, subje9t.in p:rose and in verse be ,se~ec~ed thr~e years before the Exa· 
mination, that the Government; may be enabled ,to procure a sufficient supply of books in 
time, too, to give the candidates two years for the 'careful and .critical' st~dy of the test 

elected. ' 

'The Mat~ematiear standard ~ight.be somewhat x:aised, 'l)iz.,'~o-

1. .A rtthmetic, the whole. 
2. Atgebra, up to Quadratic Equations. 
3. Geometry, 'the first 4 and Sth Books of ;Euclid. 
4. Mechanics, as in the scheme. 

From the list 'Of English authors, frbm whom a prose, 'an~ a..'Verse sulue~t shall be 
selected for the B. A. Examination, I would. exclude Young, Swif:t;, and Southey., 

It is true tha.t the student would not.be 'called upon' to. read more or less if there were 
fifty, or if there werc;l three authors on,ly, :from whom a v()rse and ~ prose subject should be 
selected. ~ut the wider the range of authors,' the ,less en~ou~age:r,nent is afforded to the 
scholars to take up' other than, the ~nglish worlts .which be read~ as his regular ~~st-books,.. 
at 'School or College, and the greater.will b~ the difficulty of providing, a sufficiently lar~e 
suppiy of cheap and conect editions of the works,,selected.. ' 
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I t is this difficulty which, leads" me to' ventnrec on. the suggestiOn previously noted, 
vi.z~, that th~ Senate in,timate t9 the Directors of Public Instruction the selected teSts three 
years before the Exa.m.mation, in order'that 8i sufficient 'n~ber'of copies of eac4 wor~ 
or subject.be pr!>~U1;ed in time to be furnish~d to the students, so as to allow oftheir bejng 
,taken up two' ye~; before, the,4ate of the- ~amination. 

(Signed) H. S. REI D, 
Director 01 Publi4 I 'nstruction, N. W. P. 

MEMORA.NDUM ~. 

1~ AGREEABLY to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governorts instructions, r submit a. 

furtper M emorand.um on ~he. ~uhject of the Frindee test-books which may be selected at 
the Entrance and B. A.. Degree Examination before ~he C~lcutta Univetsity~ 

2. In my letter· No. 760', dated 7th August 1855, I omitted to name th& work of 
any particv.lar. author as a test;"boo~ i,a. Hinde~ but it appearel to ihe that, as theiEriglishoi 

man's knowledge of English is tested by hiS' written an.d spoken aIlswers;, 'so should' tlle 
~ndoo~s- acquaintance with Hindee be. jud~ed, and that tes~-bookg in the Vernacular 
we~e'hardly required~ , 

3. I know of no. wo~ks whioh I could recommend as test-baokst exc~pting the, 
Ramayun. 

4. It wo~d, as His Honor 'has. suggested, be advisable to provide the'oppottunity ot 
testing students in varieties of style. M~. Hall, Superintendent of the Govel'llmetit'School 
at Ajmere, whose acquatntance with Hindee Literature is ei$ensive, might be requested 
to compile a. volume' 9£ Selections~ prose and verse; with:' this view.' . 

,5. A te~t-book should be w~dely' known, ,an4 readijy procurable. It shQuld al,jlo b~ 
pm;e in, stSl&. and f~e1fug" 'and: suffici~!ltly ,d,ifiicult ~o p!,ove the student's ~r~~i~al .kQ<rw-' 
ledge of h~ mother-t?ngue. Th~s:e r~quisites are found combined ,in. JlQ H!n.dee W9rk~. 
with whi~h I am acqua.inted, certainly not in the Prem Sagur and Rajneet, in. whi9h .th~' 
two first requisit.es m~y exist" Hindee 4as b~en f~r Jong' :qeglected, and. pas not ~eceiveci 
that. attention ; and ()Ons~<iueDt polish. which has {or' years past been bestqwed:on ~et;lga

lee. Our ,late publications in .Hindea .. are" sufficiently nume;rous, but, '~h,ey have been 
expressly compiled for the use of common Schools. 

6:' :Under these circumstances, and adopting HiS Honoris proposition, that, ,there 
should be separate ExaminationS ~or B. A. and M. A.·Degtees*-after two and four 'y~ars 
respectively, 1 recow;nend ,"the foUowUig C011ISe :---.:, 

Entr-ance E:vamination: 

One Khand (or Book) of'the seven ~ands o£ the RamayunM 

B. A,. Deu.r~e E:vamination. 

Three Khands of the Ramayun. 
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M . .d. ,Degree .ExaminatiOn: 

r;rn,~' wholfi) Rama~ /Uld ,~h~ rplQ.tn,~ 9f ~~1~9t4-o~,; ~~o~ au4'v~se) ttl be compiled, 
as abQ'X~ ,~ug8e~tQd On ,pa:ra. ,4.) ! ~ , , ' 

, !(~jgned), :8;. S.;R;JPD~, ' 
Director 0/ Public I nstructi!>n, N. W. P. 

N ynee Jra~:, } 
ThB\19t~S~ptembe'l'1855. ' 

No: '1473; 
To 

WILLIAM GORDON' frtJt1NO: "ESQtJIRE, 
Secretary to the Indian Univer8ity Oommittee, 

, , " , ' (jatcutla. 

PUBLIC DEPARTK:&rr. 
Fo'i'~ ~(J,i'nt,:.Gdorge, 19th NQvember 1855. 

. ' 

Sm, 
I AM: directed t9 .acknowledge th,e re~ipt of,YP!U" l~tter t# the JOth J'ulylast, 

torwardi;ngf with oth~r pa.per~ ~he ,Reports of the ~uh-Q9w~ittee~ ,C?f .th,e, Indian Univer~ 
sity Qommit~e, and l:equest.i.ng an expression o{ the, :views, of t;his Q<tv~l'Jlm~nt u.pon them. 

2. These Reports have been referred to the Director ofPubIic lnstrnction at this , , , 

Presidency, and in transmitting copy of his letter· on the subjectl I am instructed to state 
that the Right Hon'b1e the Governor in Councill qJ1lite 'agrees 'With t.he view. th-erein 
expressed, with but one exception. 

'3. Mr. Arbuthnot, ,in para. 14, suggests- tha'Omis&an.ofl eerlain works froin tHe list 
bf ,Latin and ,Greek books specified 'for the .D~ree:bl Bachelor of Arts. 

4. His Lordship in Council does not see the ad~sa.bility Of reStricting the nllqloor 0(, 

books which are to be employed in the Examinations more than is necessary, and some of 
those mentio~ed' by Mr. Arbuthnot ate'not or eitritordlliarf diffiCulty;' and :are in geheral 
use. 'But i~ 'may be 'thab 'Mr. Arbuthnot~ wlen'makhi~, ~his suggestion, h~d"soiely in: 
view the system of 'Examination' by papers only, which"it is' the ihtentiori' ~6 'ad6pt iIi 
ihis country. 

5.. HiS, Lordship'in Council would here' take. the ~pP9rtunity' of recording his dissent 
from this system, when proposed~ as' in' the' present: ~tal1ce, las' a gener .. l ,plan for 
National Education. 

'6. In t.he case of selection for. par~i~ular professioJ:!,Sd}.e, ,Cl:l>n\ f1,l11y u~del'$taJld that,. as 
speciAl qualifications are required, sn ,tp.e: EXl:ljm~t;I~ti9n~ jShQlll(t b~ ,~n;fin~d~() ~tiq~lat 
, subjects, and' Examination Papers may he prE(paJ;e4 14\C9Qr~ingly. : 

7. But when the general ed~ca.tion. of a"wh,Ql~ ~a~ion is in ques~ion, it appears to 
him that the freest scope should be given to the independent action of individual minds, 
and His Lordship in Council is very sU:.ongly of opinion :that that fUll and nee seepe, 
which he would desire to see permitted, cannot be obtainoo,unless ~iva 'l)oce Examina
tions are introduced to some ,extent~ 

'" l)ated 25th October 18.50.) 
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8. 'They need hy no m~ans iriterfers:with t~ials \hy questions op paper~. which are 
equaJ.J.y neQessary) :but they _ do~ not admit" to an equal degree" of the exercise,of jUdg .. 
:tp.en~ and' taste, in theselectiop. of authors., neither, do they allow of: the adm.ission of 
e)ttensive ap.d varied course of readjng. 

FaoM: 

To 

SIR; 

. '. 

I have the honor to be, 
8IR, . 

No. 47. 

Your most obedient Setvant, 
T. PYCROFT, 

a/tiel Seclretar'll. 

A., J . .A.RBUTHNOT~ ,ESQ"QIRE1 

Directo,- of Public I n8tr'U.~tion, 

tr,' PYCRO'FT, Es'QU:1RE, 

'" . Chief Secretary to' Government, Fort St. 'George. 

Mangalor,e, 25th. October 1855. 

I R!.VE the hono'r ,to reply to the Extract fro~ the'M4tupes of Consul
tation, under ~ate the 3rd of .A.ugQ.st last, No. l020, calling for my ·opinion.. on the 
Reports of the Sub·Committees :of the Indiaq. Unirersity Committee, and to- suhrnit the 
fol!owing observations for the. 'consid~ration ,Q( :the Right Holl,:>a. ble the Governor 

,in Council. 

"2.. ·1 mlladvert i)\.~ tp,e first place.' to those, more general' questions connected with 
the U niv~sity Bcheme,.which. are: tJ;ea.te{l pf' iI,l tb ~ .J~e~Ol't of the. Sub-Committee of 
Arts, viz., the expediency of ~dopting th~ ;nomenclature pecul~ar to the Universities of 
England'; of enforcing an Entrance 'Ex~I)linatioJ1~ all:d, o~ !r,equiring a,11 candidates~ for 
.D~grees :to have .be1onged for 80, prescribed .. perio~, t<>t p~rtain Institutions affi~iated to 
the Universi~y: ' . 

3. On ~lie gronnds urged'in the letter ;f!'om ~his GovernIIl:~nt to the G6vernmen~ 
l()f' India, under date the-.27th. Marcn last".!. }VO~d str,ongly ad,vpcate th.e,~dop~ion: of 
the:Engliah nomenclature, and esp~Jally of ~he title ,qf Bachelor of Arts,.,jn prefereIl;ce 
to ~hat' of (}rad~t~" which the Oon:lT.nitt~e hays suggest~~ as- ·the ilext:best title fQr, 
the first, Degree in ~rts • 

. ' ' ,4. 1 'concui' with th.a Sub;.Cotnmittee~ though pn different grounds 'J.19nl, t1!ose 
assiO'ned, hythem, tha.t'in the 1>resen~' . state of Education .in India, it- would not' be ~xpe .. o , _ " 

, dieht to dlspens~' with an EUIllina.tion pz:evious to the final pr Degree Examination. The 
reason whi~h :Weighs witi), me, in, recommending a previous Examination ha~ refe:renc" 
rather to: th(;$ especia\ br~n.che~ ~n wq.ich Degrees 'ar~, to be 'conferred than ~() the mor~ 
generafbranch'ofthe University in connexion,wi~h wp,ich it has beeu recommende,d by t~e 
Sub-Committee of Arts. It seems'very desirable, that Ii certain amount of pro~ciency in 
'those branches 9£ study which belong'to ~' generalt as: distinguished ' fro~ a. prof~l!isionah 
Education, should, be' eiacted from all candidate~ for, Degrees in the professional branches..:; 

16' 
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and while it might defeat the object ;Of the latter, 'if the attainment oltha Degree of 
Bachelor of Arts were to be made a necessary preliminary to going up for the' professional 
Degrees, the' end in view would. be sufficiently attained by the ;enforcement of a Previous 
Examination. 

5. The necessity of some such guarantee for the preliminary education of candidates 
for the professional Degr:ees ,is fully recognized in the Reports of .the Sub-Committees of 
Law, Medioine, and 'Civil Enginee~ing, in one of whioh (that of the Sub-Committee of 
Civil Engin:eering) it ;is recommended that the ~ossession of the Degree of B. A. should 
b~ .a sine qua 'Q,on to admission to Ex.amination for the professional Degree. 

6. On these grounds, I think it is desirable that there should be a previous Exami
nation in Arts, which all candidates for Degrees should be required to undergo, 'but I 
would defer it to a later period than that proposed by the Sub~Committee, and make it 
to correspond rather with the Previous Exa~~nations at Oxford aqd Cambridge, dispensing 
with all test on entrance. It appear.s to me, that. by this meahs 'the object proposed by 
the Sub·Committee will be attain~d, while by' the enforcemen.t of an Entrance Examination, 
many students who, after a few years' course of study, might attain a 'Very respecta~le 
degree,;wo1l:1d, it is.;probabl~, be hindered from entering ~he 'Qniversit~. 

. . 
7. As respects the question of affiliation, I am unable to, appreciate the advantages 

which the Sub-Committee of Arts anticipate from the adoption of this part of the plan 
of the London University. It is urged "as a means·of improving existing Institutions 
and of encouraging the establishment of others on art efficient footing," and it is expected 
that this object will be attained " by the encouragement 'thus held out to such Institutions 
to ~dopt in their curriculum of study the 'Subjects in wh1.cli: .candidates for Degrees are to 
be examined, ood by the necessity imposed upon candidates for resorting to Colleges and 
Schools -in which an improved course of ,study has been established." This object, I 
would' submit, will be equally att~ined without the proCess of affiliation; for if the 
'University Degrees possess that value which is attached to similar distinctions in Europe, 
all Schools and Colleges ,of I} better order 'Will be forced to adopt itt theIr cllxriciilum of 
study t~e subjects prescribed by the Uhivetslty, and only those Institutions will be resorted 
to by candidates for Degrees in which the subjects in question are efficiently taught. 
Practically, the mere establishment of the University Examinations anel Degrees will'fully 
meet the object for which \he process of affiliation is proposed. On the other hand, if the 
plan of affiliation be determined on. 'it 'will be ,no easy matter to .decide satisfactorily what 
Schools and Colleges are wort by of being affiliated and wha:-t are, not. The'decision' will 
entail. dissat,isfactioh an.d Jealousies ~:tl the pat't of those 'i'ejeciea~ and in'some instances it will 
operate' to 'the exclusion of candidates U~Orl whom Degrees might b~ very properly 
c~nferred. The Sub-Committee apparently are alive to the necessity of making an excep
tion in certain ca.ses, for they propose that, in tare and special cases, ." it sho~ld be com
petent to the S~na.tes t~ admi~ .td, t~e Exatnination.for thenegre~, of ~ . .A. stuqents who, 
ihoug'b. not belonging to, an affiliated School" ca~ 'satisfy the' !S~nate that .they have 

. pursued. a tegula~ course or study, i.ndal' 'quaiifie,d tuition, at least four years subsequent 
to 'entran,ce, and that they are of good ~or~l character." I would 'suggest tEat trhe 
excepti~n~l eourse,abov6Jl!ovided fdr'sh6t1ld·be:m~de the iu,1e, ~nd ~ th~t .'the process of 
atnliati<?li shoQ.ld. be, entirely' dispe;nsed ~ith. 

$ , '.S. I.now proceed,. to cons~der ,the Jist 'Qf ~s1:lbjects laid dowIi for: th.e Entrance or 
Previous Examinations, and-for' the Degree!!: ' 
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9.. it appears to "me that the standard propOsed' by the Sub.pommittee for the 

:Entrance Examination. 
Entrance Examination is somewhat too high ev~n for the 
previous Examination which' 1 have suggested, but. i£ it shoq.ld 

be eventually' decided that the Previous Examination Rp.all take place at Entran¢e, l think 
it should be distinctly stated that the Examination will be confined to ascertaining that 
the can.didate possesses a grammatical knowledge ot the books named, and that, no know
ledge of the subject-matter will' b~ required. 

10.' J would, omit Natural Philosophy .. and N a.tural History entirely, from. the Pre
vious ,Exam.inatioI1, ·at whatever period it may be held, and confine the Mathematics to 
the subjects named by, the Committee, If the 'Previous Examination istO' take place a.t 
Entrance, I wQuld 'omit the ard Book of Euclid. 

, 11~ For the books specified .in History, I would substitute "the leading fact~ in, the 
.Histori~s of England and t,~dia:' without reference to any particular works. 

12. In regard to the standard proposed for the B. A. Degree, I am constrained td 

B. A. Degree Examination. 
express ~y apprehension, that~ the range of subjects is far too 
wide. The S}lb-Committee hava laid down: ~Qur dist.t~c~~ 

deP8:rtments of study in- which It competeJ;lt knowJedge is to, be required. ~~n this, they 
have follo.wed. the pl~tLof the topdO~ University, which has b~en proposed as ~heir mpdel 
by the Hon'ble Court. It appears to me, however, to be questionable whether it wa.s the 
intention of the Conrt that the very extens~ve range of subjects comprised-in the scheme 
of the London University should be adopte,d'in the Ind~a~ Universities, , for the enforce~ 
ment ot such a standard s~emf:l to be altogether ppposed to the principle laid dow,n:i,n 'tlia 
:29th para. of ~:heir De3pat~ I would su~~est th~t .it, sho~~d be at the option 0,£ candi
dates to pass either in-:. 

or in-

. . 

J,.. Languages,. 
2. )toral PI;ilosophy, 
3: ':M~thematics, ~n~ the El~ments ofN, aturat:P-hilosophY; 

1. ,Languages, 
, 2~ MOI;al Ppilosophy, 1lnd. 
,3. ~ogic. 

And '1 would either 're'serve the Physical Sc~enoes f91" the a:~not. ExltfninatioDt or make it 
·an. entirely.optional subJect, ht which~ candidates ~piring to, a. place itl the first diyisi~n of, 
'the B~ A. Degree list should be at liberty to present themselves for Examination. 

, . 13, .' tam,~ware: that, ~n 'ptoposUig the oroissioJ). of the Physical Sci~nces frOIn' the 
.·list of Subj'ects e~sentl.al to an :UniveJ;'sity' 'Degree~ I a'm: running counteI' -to opinionet· 
~whi.~h have or late years nad considerable influence upon ih6'- views entertained ~ by . the 
·public.'m r~gard to Edl1cati~n. "It is argU~d'thail ~():'man can be considereito have b~~tl 
p;op~rly educated! '\Yho has not S:0In:e geperal knowle~ge of the more .impQ!tant ~dis~.overies< 
in P~ysica.l Scienc~. " I, do' not for a mome~t vent~e ,to depreciate' the value' of. such' 
ltnoV{iedge, but it appears"td 'me that t~e. argU)'I!.ent in favop pf including tl~~se subjects 

" In'.'a.nU niversi£y, ~utse ,proceeds upon 'an erroiieoUs 'assumption, that it is. 'the duty of an 
UnIversity to provid~'for"its' student~ being Infor~-ed in. aU useful br~Jlches of knowledge 



'....:..:ih'iatlt, that ~dixeatiori consists i~ 'a-large, stock' pf useful j.nf9rp.}~ti~~.; ;~n t:eply, I 
would sqbmit ihat thEf true object of Education, in, its general sense, is to enlarge and ,,.. -

;discjpHae' tB.i1d~ cultivate the mentaL faculties; rather than t(:) iiII the'mind with 'a 'va:rlety 
: of usetuHnformation., The two. objects' it apprehend ciannot h~, ¢arti~d 'out "SiIrJ.ul~neously,. 

- ' 

,14. Frgm . the list 'of Lafin and',GIee~'b6oks specified, ,for the B: ,A. Degreel ' I woul<l 
omit, under the head of Languages-SophQcles,:'Thucydide$; .rw.~Q,4U}d T~cit~s, r~~el'Villg 
these works for the Honor Examination. 

, '15. In regard to the History, I would suggest wbethetH would not be advisable 
to give cut lXmited 'periods of History fot special Exammation, in preference to the very 
extensive periods embraced in the list prepared 'by the sub-bolllmit'tee. An accurate 
know~edge of a limited period of History acquirea from various sources is far more use· 
ful, 'both as regards the cultivation of tne mind and as regards those, practical purposes 
for which the study of History is 'designed, than a superficial 'acquaintance with the lead
in~ facts of the Histories of very len~thened periods.

c 

16. From the Natural Phi1osopht, I would omit Acoustics ~nd Optics. The ,Sub
Committee dO'not state whether they intend the propositions in Mechanics, Hydrostatics, 
&c., to be proved mathematically, or whether they ,merely propose. to' require a popu .. 
lar knowledge of these subjects. The latter, I 'should think, would be'sufficient. 

17. .A. list of test-books in, the four 'Vernacular languages of ,Bouthe!n tndia is 
-appen.ded t9 this letter. I t is 'by no means satisfactory, although it has been prepared 
"vith the adv~ce of some of the lJ?os~ competent V~tnacular scholars in, tpi~ Preside~cy .. 
1 t will of course be subject to the revision of the Senate trom time to time, as the 
resources of these languages are improved. 

18. The Examination of candidates for HonoI:s in: langua~~s sH.ould, I think, 
ExaminatioD fOl', HODOrs-- i1,;lclud~ questions Qn, ~~ style of \rarious epochs, as well as 

Languages. historical' questions suggested by the books 1iamed, and an 
essay. I would add Clarendon to the English authors. -

r 

19. Considerable importance,l think, should be attached in the Examination for 
Honors, as well as in the .previous ~nd Degree Examinations, to 'the traris1ations into the 
VerElacul~:r languages. lt is a. sub.ie~t,of freque~t :remark, that thos~ Natives whQ pave 
shown most pr()nqiency in their EngliSh studies are, but pOOl: Vernacular schoiafs, and 
until this ,aefect b~ remedied, there is but littl~ :prospect or a sound Vemaculat: Li~er~ture. 

20. I fully ~ancur with tpe ,CoIXlmittee,a~ to the, expediency 'of encpuraging the 
.tudy of SaIJ.scrit and ArabicI' bv.t :in, this ~resi:4~n,cy l appr~hend cons~derabie almculty 
in providing effiCient ,mealls <{instruction in' these -languages, and I would theTefore' sug~ 
gest that they be Dot Plad~ essential tQ th,e attai~ent of Univer~ity HOllors, at all 
events for some,years to come., ' 

.21. From the JD,atheplatical subjects, I ~ould omit. the Calc~us of Finite Differ
ences alid t,he Theory' of l'robabiiity. Dy the Ast~<?noml I 

lfathematics. . " < 

pre~uine js lneant Plane Astronomy. 
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22. The conditions p-p,on which. ,the. Su'b~ottL1nittee' \lroPQse that" th~ 'Degree of Master 
of Arts, should ~e conferre~ a.ppear t~ be unex~epQ.oIJ.a.bl~ 

,; 

'23. Oil the Reports of' the. Sub-Committee, of Law, Civil Engineering; '~nq:' Medi-

R ... - t th She cine. 1 have but few remarks to offer. As I nli,Ye, 'a.lfeady epOl'''' 0 e u - om.- ' ' , , , 
~ittees of La.:w .. Civil Eugineef'o observed, I &Ill .dispC¥l~ to. question the expediency of requir-
lIl& and M edlClUe. .. .-

ing that ca.n.dida~es for Degree~ in these btanches shQuld have 
previously graduated iii Arts, as j~ reco~mend.ed Py. t~~ Sub-Oommittee of Civil Engi
neering; and 1 would, adopt for- 'all these bra.nches Rules somewha.t similar to' those 
proposed by th~ Sub-Comm~~~e Qf ~~w-fl~t, that a.ny candidate should be admitted to .' . 
Examination after the expiratiot>. of two years from the time of his passing the Previous 
Examination 'in any Indian Universi~~. ~d ,8eco~dlv, >ill~order to give facilities to students 
of a more advanced age, ~hat any' candidate who is o( the age of twenty-one ye~s and 
upward~ shou.J p6 admitt,~ \~~~iupin.ation ~n tile professional branches a.t any time after 
he lltJ.s '~ssed the P.revi9u~ ~x~in~tion i:n op.e of the In~ia1! Un.iversities'.-

2i. In the list of subjects. requiaite for a. Law Degree, 1 would include Political 
Philosophy, on the groun a that ~ 1o;t9w1edge af. this Science is of considerable utility to 
legal ,stujlents. I would. a:t the same time retain it. in the list Qf subject$. speci6.~~. for 
Honors ,in the. :Mental a.~d Wo~~ ~~ences. 

I have, .&c., 
:(Signed} ~~ J. A~BUTHNOT, 

. J[t;tnga'tpre; }' 
Office ·oJ tl#4 .vlr.ec!~' 'of' Public. 

Instruction, 25th October 1~55 .. 
, 'J 

Mababharat. 
K alugniroduyam. 

Di;'ector ojPublie Instruction. 

'Subhashaparinayarm '. 
Prabhavatspra.dynmanam. 

pegrqe $~a'nin<<ti-01l.! 

" 'Mnuu' Chaittra. 
vak Ch~~itTa.. 

'., \ 'f' . 
.' 'Raghuyapunda.vyatp ... 

Vishnu' Chittiyam. 

P'l'eVioU8 Examination .. 

u;.roayan~ , 
I'a.ncltatautram, .1st. and 2nd parts. 

MoothurY. . , 

N eti-neri Villakam. . . 
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Degree Examination. 

Panchatantram, 
Books. 

Srd, 4th anu 5th Tiruvulluvas. 

Naladyas. 

Rajendraname. 

Basava Purana. 
Channa Basava Purana. 

Panchatantram. 
M udraruxasam. 

CANARESE. 

Krir-hnan Toothee. 

Ramayana. 

Previous Examination. 

Dasarapada. 

Deg1'ee ExaminaUon. 

MALAYALAM. 

Collection of Canarese Pronrbs, pub
lished at Mangalore. 

P1'evious Examination. 

Canakusuram. 

Degree Examinat'ion. 

Bharatan. Malayala Bhasa Y yakaranam, publish-
ed in Tellicherry in 1851. 

(Signed) A. J. ARBUTHNOT, 
Di1'ector of Public I nstTuction. 

No. 3580 OF 1855. 

THE SECRETARY TO THE UNIVERSITY COMivlITTEE, 
CALCUTTA. 

GENERAL DRI'ARTlfENT. 

SIR, 
WITH reference to your letters dated 10th July and 16th October 

1855, I am directed by the Right Hon'ble the Governor in Council to forward to you the 
accompanying copies of Minutes (with Appendices) recorded by the Members of this 
Government on the subject of the scheme for the establishment of Universities in India. 

Bombay Castle, l 
8th Deoemoc1' 185.3 .. j 

I have the honor to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 
W. HART, 

Secreta1'Y to Government. 
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MINUTE BY THE RIGHT HON'BLE THE GOVERNOR, DATED 7Tll JULY 1855. 

1. I REQUEST that my colleagues will now favor me with their opinions in regard 
to the proposed University of Bombay. 

2. The views of the Hon'ble Court are announced generally in para. 24 to 35 of 
their Despatch, and some remarks of the Government of India are contained in para
graph 12 of their letter to the Bengal Government., and in their letter to the University 
Committee. 

3. The annexed paper indicates the opmlOns of some Members of the Bengal 
Committee on many points of much importance relative to general Degrees in Arts. 

4. At present we are to inform the Calcutta Committee as to the names of the 
first members of our Senate, and as to our viewi3 in regard to the measures to be adopted 
generally. 

5. Annexed is a list of gentlemen whom I propose to include in the first Senate. 
The Governor General has suggested that the Governors of the several Presidencies, 
should be Chancellors of their respective Universities. The Vice-Chancellor I believe 
will genel'aJly be one of the Judges of Her Majesty's Supreme Court. The members of 
the Board of Education will be included ill the Senate, according to the expressed wish 
of the Court of Directors. Other names I have endeavored to select with reference, 
ip. a great measure, to general learning and accomplishment, but also in such a manner 
"as to give to all those who represent the different systems of Education which will be 
carried on in the affiliated Institutions, including Natives of India of all religious per
suasions who possess the confidence of the Native communities, a fair voice in the Senate." 

6~ In connection with the constitution of the University, the £rst doubt which 
suggests itself to me relates to the manner of enabling students to enter as candidates 
for Degrees and Honors. 

7. The Oourt of Directors suggest that the attendance required at the London 
University for Entrance Examinations may be dispenser1 '.vith in India. It has elsewhere 
been recommended that there should be no Entrance Examinn,tions at all. A more 
prevailing opinion favors the retention of Entrance Examinations, dispensing only with 
the oral portions of them, and providing for their being helel si Illultaneously at the Pre
sidency towns, and at certain selected Stations in the 11 ofl1ssil, where arrangements can 
be made for effective control. 

8. My own opinion is strongly in favor of retaining the Entrance Examinations 
and at the same time dispensing with attendance in Bombay-. This might be attempted 
in several ways. The Examination might be divided into two parts, those only who 
passed the preliminary ot'deal being required to proceed to the Presidency for the £nal 
one. Such an arrangement, however, would afford only partial relief. Again, Exami
nations for Entrance into the Collegiate Department of affiliated Institutions might be 
regulated so as to secure a certain uniformity, or University Examiners might be deputed 
to hold Entrance Examinations in the Provinces simultaneously with that to be held in 
:Bombay. It might be difficult to carry out this latter system immediately, but when 
the means of communication are. improved, it might, I think, be adopted with advantage-. 
Fina.lly> the Entrance Examination might be conducted by means of written papers and 
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local COl:t1ruittees,: a~ sugg~sted j1) Bengal. I n the ,first ins lance: ,.thia .will:pro~abIJ' 'be 'the 
best plan. 

9. It is ~ot to be denied, howev~, that the' ,substit'utionjif .ma.ny Oom~itt~es:fQr' 
ene, and,.tl1e. disuse of'oral interrogato~ies, a:r.:e both d€>cided e-yils, PrQvincial CO,mmitte~s 
wilhfot, pel:sonally exaluine those :wh6::riesent themselveS' in 'tne "Pr9v1nces:' . Th~ C®traf 
Com~ttee will.not' have the 'means"of 'removing' doubts by questioning, :or, ot pronoun~hlg 
fu.lly upon the style ofwtitten papers',·'tmiess a.tnong Itg Me~bers'be inclnded representatives 
of ~ll the diffetent languages and dialects ill the Pr~sidency. It might be advantageotl.S'to 
circula~ to Provinci~l Uommitte~ll, . alo\1g with the printed quest!ons to ~e answerM. in 
wriilng, other prihte4 qu~stions "to_ b~ v,iva 'vo()e~,a'nd: report~d,\ip~Itby the local ext}niiu'ers. 

f ',. 

lO, In addition .to ,othe~ di~9,*~e;:!, .1·fe"r:~~at w~ell ,tb') ,l~utp.per (lrc~didates for 
Degrees shall itwre!lse through9u,t ~4~" 'po:unt~Y4' {~ ,will \>~ .e+c.~e<l~ngly mipcp,b for- ~Dy 
central Examiners to pronounce upon all'papers within a. xe~son,able tima, 

] I, I, am .inClined to tbiqk, ,thfl,t, the 'principle of ~ffiliatioIi'~ ;al~hough possessing, 
some elements ()f usefuln:ess~ 'l13d·bettei be' dispensed with. 'The ,farge' r~~gnized Institu
tions for general,EducatioQ. will 'of course alwaf~ be the.'great nurseries for tho'University, 
as their schemes of Education, will be' specially ~d'apte(lto 'its' Exaniinations. It will'thus 
general1y happenJ'that those entrosted'with·the charge of chilidrelfdestine,d' for the Uni-' 
versity will !place' them at some' well-known 'CoUeg~.. But l' see re~sons 'Why -these estab': 
lishments should· not 'have a· :monopoly oOi'training; \tv hy' thiS: function should 'not be con .. 
nned'to them, but left open to all :who ./may rea..lly b~ ll.bJe'w 'fact'ito cO,rnpete' ~th t~e!n. . 

12, It is necessary"now t6 ~onsider 'the 8tandct1'ib by 'which 'Entrtmce ~nto the Uni. 
versity should be regulated. 

, 

]8: At t'4e· outs~t, t-would 1ll0St. decidedly. advIse ;tnd, urge lflat ~o ,attempt s~outd Pe. 
mad~ to :fix; these standards too mir;lUtely ,at a dist~nce. Withiri due'1iinrts a" ~ertain 
power (If ada.ptation .and reform sh9uld ·,be ieft ~o the IO,cal Senates, A, general1.l~ifor
mity of' test ~hroughout India. being ?n~ .for .allw~videa for,. eJ; from time t~ tim~~ pr~-1 
~idea f?r, the detailS should certainly 1.>e left for decision oy the ~all~horities on the, 8PO.t.( 
It would be very useful that they .should ,a.nnually notify beforel1a~d the exact ~ql~ects 
of Examination for ih'e next ensuing 'yearl'put there should be no a.ttempt to oblige them. 
to use any particular books on any partlcular Dcc,asion~ ~he degree~ of ,~ttainment, ~Q be 
req~l'ed at eaCh stage.~eing re~atedt ,the ma~ner ~f ,testing t?e,actual a.~taJnme:pts of 
candldates should be left to the JudgmeJ}.t and dlscretlOn.of ~le Senates. 

• ... r , • 

14, It wn~ be very conven1ept that the questi9I].S giVIilI\ At each ,set~ of .Ex8IQina.ti6na 
s.bould afterwards 'b~ :p~blished' as in the t:nive~sity ~~le~~~r ~t ~om,e;: , ~~c~. qQII~ctions 
form the best gUld'e to .study' fo~ UnlverSlty dlstmctlOD:S, and ;1f J~d~clouslj, ma.de-, 
tDight, exercise a ve~y beneIirciaJ ~fl'ect up.on th~ gener~\ d,ir~cti~ll ana mqtl;lo~ of in!itfudiou~ 

~ , • ~ f 

. 10. Of the fo~ b~a.nch.e~ .. (Mathematics,! Qlas.sies" ;Expe~im~n~al ,Phl.sic~ and Etllies) 
iI;l. ,\,:~iGh F~a~i~a.tions. are g~ne~ally ,coriduc.ted, iq. U n.ive~~ities ,o£,.;re,c~~t institution. 1JJe 
l~ntrance Ex~mim\tion 1~ Jlsual1y made. ~o, refer to! ~l,1e .firs~ tW-ee.. 'rh1~ ,seem!' to b~ judi:" 
~ipus, and should be,ad4ered to",t~e 'io!l~h Rr.anc~ be.ing.l.~ft fpr u,llder-gl'adu~te study 
and Oegree ~x.aIX!inations. . 
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, 16. Oile of the 'mo!3f important branehes or the Entrance E~amiilations at the 
London University is c, Classics;" which in,c111des the learned languages of the West, as 
well as English and the modern Continental languages. What is to~e required in this 
respect in Bombay 1 For Indian students, English is in a great measure the representa
tive;:both .of' ancien~ and modern Literature-, and every candidate should undoobtedly be 
required to be really proficient in: that language. In ~ddition to j;his, he should be tho. 

roughly master at' his own Vernacu,lar language, 'and· should 
~::!: have a· competent knowledge at one other of those named in 
Sanserit. 
Arobic. the margin.. According to one proposition, candidates might. 
P&Man. select any two of the above 'languages, English bein2" one. 
Murathee. ~ 
Guzrath&e. The two. languages might both be Classical, as English andi 
ClIoDarese. 1\ 
Sindee. Arabic, to a' Iussulm3.n, boy. To such an arr3.ngement 1 
Portuguese. ,should decidedly object, as I think it would have 'an. injuriouS' 

effect upon the system of preparatory study, and a tendency to render young aspirants 
careless as to obtaining an' early mastery of their native tongue. I would allow no 
exception to the rule, that every candidate at Entrance should be thoroughly examined in. 
English and m his own lahguage. 

17. It is a question} whether or not there should' be an. Ronor EKamlnation. at 'En~ 
trance. Unless it be found that there are decided practical difficulties in the way of such 
~n:. arrangemEmt, I am inclined, to support it strongly_ Those who' have had experience of 
College life, 1 believe, are quite agreed that an 'Eiamination lor Honors) even d 
Matriculation, may be used as a.. difi't}rent kind of instrument for the detection of!} 
different quality of mfud .. ' It ~ilL .not merely indicate'that & youth can answer mor'e 
fUlly than others. a set of ordinary questions upon mos~ subjects; but that (in some 
branch' or branohes of-learning) he has been cultivating uncommon talents with uncom.;. 
moll. zeal and success-that in short :he may with great proprie:y be tried ,by a. speCia:! 
kind '0£ test. which would be quit\} unsuitable for the great majority of students" wit~ 
reference to whom of course the regular papers must always"be framed. 

18. :If it be practicable, ,therefore, I think. it wonl~ ~be adv.antageous,that there 
should be an Honor Examination at ~ntrance, and that the names of those taking Honors 
should be made known even if they should be unable 'afterwards to go on for Degrees. 
The distinction. thus early gaUieq. will be 1\ lasting ao.vantage to them. 

l~. While favorable to Honor Examination, however, I am very doubtful as to'the 
expediency of dividing those who enter into two cIass.es. It 

I further think, tha.t an H 0- • • Ii h t t th t h h Id 1 nor Exa.miriation ail. Entrance :ts no s ~g 0 anyone a e s, au not va unta.rily. go up 
might be lrulode',very USl1ful: a.s ~ to a. ·difficult Honor Examination. But to soine it "may' be'a, 
tes~ for'the asslgnmeDll(lf Unl- . 
versity ScholarshipS. real discouragement to feel ,that, what 'all are obliged. to do, 

The ,establishment of a cer- , 
lain number "Of these would. I they-could not do well enough to- be ranked in 'one class ,With 
~ inclined.. 'to thiilk, a.c~ most' their. fellows. Not do I sea any ad vanta2'e in. the J mop' osar, 
beneficia11y as an encourage- - ~ .-
ment to exel-tioD,' and . theY' for certainly I ,do not considet that the standard of proficieri.~ 
would aft'ord the- fairest means -01 br' whlch Government, could entitling even to a. Second Class Certificatet' at· Ezltj:anbe 
contribute to the ~upport of 11 ld b ,£! - d 1 Th' f 
those !nosi'likely to, distinguish S 'OU e uxe 'very ow. e Importance' 0 : securing as 
1;hemselves ,<\uriag their 8.1la.!1e- mu_ch 'real p-.r;ofioiency as possible, at an ,early stage-Of study, 
mical careet:. 

, can hardly be over-estim.ated. ~I t affect~ ~he fOU)1dati6n. on. 
whick' • all .the,,~wQ&th Qf the' superstructure -win )1eperfd i :itatrect(the 'efficiency: of tp.e 
Schools w:Qieh ,supply candidates for Univer~ity rdist~nct~ons.: lA$suredly ,I, would' not 

18 
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bring down the sfa.ndard j ,even "in the Second 'Clasa" below, ,that fixed; for the London 
University. There can be no rea.s()l\ for s?bjecting'out Colleges, 'or society in general, to 
an inUndation ,Of indifferent ,under.,.gradl.lates. 

20._, Indeed~ it Beems to me, :tpat the Rules of the London University d~ly modified 
as a.bov~ explained, ~der the 'head or Classics, are very well s¥ited for Bombay. 1 
would not omit the elempp.ts .of Chemistcr fron1 the Entra.nce test. 

21. It seems to be intended \that: sixteen shall be the minimum age of Entrance' 
and that there shall be no maximum..; the age of ~ve.ry, successful candidate to be specified 
in his certificate of Entrance. These arrangements seem to be judicious, and applicable 
to this Presidency; but I would not, a.S' above noticed, ,give an Universit.y certificate to 
a.ny once who 'callnotwell pass the ordin~ry Entrance Examination~ 

22. After questions regarding Entrance,' coine those relative to J?egrees and higher 
HonorS. 

23. In this connection, the first point for dec~sion is, shall there be more than one 
grade of Examin-ations for Degrees t 

24. Many persoris are inclined to dispense with any second Degree Examination' , 
extending the term'· of study for B. A.. to 'noil less than ':(our 'Years from :Entrance, :trid 
granting'M. A. to all who may then obtain the lower Degree with Ronors, of.after a. cer~ 
ta.m further term of years to all who may ha.ve obtained the lower Degre~ withoui 
Honors, 'prOvided they have not, in ,the interim, neglected their studies. 'This I should 
regard as a great mistake, and the imitation of an abuse still prevailing in some English' 
Universities. Every c~ndidat~ for the'superior Degree should' certainly on 'Examination 
give evidence .of decidedly superior attainments. I ,see,. too, a very strong special.,l'easoD. 
why there should be tW() 'Degrees, one Ilsa 'nQte, of sound generallearning.up to a.,certain. 
point, which should not be too high to be imposed upon all professional students; the 
other as a note of more than ordinary scholarship and eminence in Scienee, 'Literature, 
or Philosophy. 

25. In this view I woul4,rule, that students may go. up for the' R A. Examination 
after not less than three years from Entrance..;;:..(I think .it desirable that under:gra.duates 
generally should not be lost sight of for a longer term without re-appearance)--:- ~nd to 
the M. A. Examination ~fter not less than 'two years from the date of passing the B. A. ; 
.and I would require 81 B. A. Degree from all those desirous of entering on the profes • 

.8ional study of La~: Medicine or Civil Engineering. ~This m~y ~t l<fist be objected tQ 
in some quarters, but I am convinced that it is quite. judicious. The Engineering 
student will be' more appropriately' and more thoroughly instructed .in the higher 
M.athematics and Natural Philosophy whlIe he i~ completing his genera! studies than after 
he has entered on the practical labours which are to fit him for obis a.ctiv~· vocation; so the 
Medi~al student,can be more, profitably introduced to:8i general and systematloknowledge 
of ,Natural Philosophy, phemistry a.nd PJlysiology before he is overwh~lmed with the 
.mult'ifa.riolls duties of tbe Dissecting Room and the Hbspital. 'Law ·Students likewise 
.liould be ta~ght, oefore they begin to attend, in tJourtsor Chambers, those general prin .. 
ciples of Jurisprudence a.nd-the l.aw'of Evidence; without som'e' knowledge of which no 
Education ca.n be tegardeda.s completa. All ,tbese ar(' lllgitimat$< ele~ents ill' a. ge~eTal 
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.Education, and the more a professional man. can leal-ll ot them, before begi~n:iDg to confine 
himself to special studies, th~ ,.nore liberal, a.nd broad will be the principles upon ~hic~ 
he will afterwards pursue 'and apply them. 

26~ 'With the e~ception or"the branch or massies or Languages, (in which the modi .. 
fications indicated in the anne~ed., pap~r wo~ld be n.ecessary,) ~ .\Mnk t4e sta'ndards for 
B. A. or M. A. in the London °tr niversity WOll1d apply to BOIDb~ with very little altera
tion. Inde~d. I can see no {)bject in deviating from the rules oj standards of the .IDore 

recent'ly established
o 

English. Universities, which were arranged by exped.'enced. and;. 
sagacious men, and ho.ve been pointed out as 'the best models for India. 

27. I see no reason why there should be two classes of ordina.ry B. A. Degre'e~. 
It it were proposed more enduri'ngly to distinguish those who take Degrees with Honors 
from the' holders 9f ordinary Degrees, til ere woulti be much to, urge in favor of that 
pla.n; but'I see little prospect of a.dvantage from any sub-division of the ordinary grade. 
The natural tendency ofl such 3. rulE:! w~uld be to lower the sta.ndard for ordina.ry 
eandiJates, whg are 'less proficient than they might be, and to this I arn dec~ded.l'y 
opposed. . • 

, 28o "As already stated, the Regulation for B. A" Examinations inJ.jondon, as,mo<lified 
in the annexed paper, seem t~ be well suited for tIi~ present purpose, and the Examina
tions lor Honors in connection with the same Degree should be framed on the analogy of 
similar ordeal$ in England; It-seems to' be a questiOll whether'thel,branch- in wmcb: 
a.ny one may have gra.duated w'ith H9n-ors might not be afterwards desig!lated inhht 
titles: 

29. The remarks in the last paragI:aph also ,apply entirely to the separate Ordinary 
and ·Bonor Examinations, which I 'should wish to '.see 'instituted in this country for, 
11. A.Degrees. It might be welT in this'grade also permanently tO'distinguish Honor from" 
Ordinary Graduates, and even Honbr'Gtl:l.dllates, into classe~ c'l"responding with the spec!al 
branches in which their honors have been won. 

80. It "is not inte'Ilded~ I presume, to omit Geology fm1rf the o!anch of Physical Sciences,_ 
nor Political Economy froID'the Morru~Sciences, nor the'c'ompar!"-tive: study of l~n~iuiges 
from the branch 'of Classics. 

.' 

31. 'J;'he di~tinctiqlt between Ma~hemat1cal ·and Experimen~a.,r ,Phys~csJ which. 
prev~ls ~il). Dubli~ University" B~eIJlS to be very expressive ~Q.. _ ~Qrthy of adoptioJ;l' 
'here, 

32. On the question of titles, I woitld Ray that, if the standards to be exacted in 
India. can" he p~a.ced 0!l. a. level wit~ th?~ adopted in G.reat Britaint the denQmi~tions 
by which they are, to be indi~a.ted ~hould a,1s9 be. the salD:e.. It i3 desirabJe 'Q:l~t a~ ~n~a~ 
Gra.duate-and an"English Gr~duate should be as nearly/as possible 6f the same class,'of 
scholara, both having th~ .at. was!; in.~ COqlll;I.OJ19 tha.~' up to " cert~iIl poiu~ th~;r ,~~ve!1~pro-
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,priated equal proporti:ons 'of the best knowledge within their reach, and "are entitled in 
,equal deg:rees tD the' regard of their respective 'communities. 

33. I am inclined, therefore, to think, that the caution offered in the mIddle sentence 
of para,. 1 Qfthe letter.fl'om the f;)upteme Qovernment to the, Univer~ity c'ommittee is 
,p~rfect1y.ound andju,sf; but that the 'doubt express~d inth,e concluding sentence of the 
sam~ paragraph o'Qght no~ to' be allowed too much weight . 

• " 1",':., 

'34. The subject ;0£ professional Degrees IS so extensive, land so c;:omplicated with 
'practical details and questions of privil~ge, that I am noi 
prepared at present to express ,a full opinion in regard to it. 
I have made references to many of those whom I deem besi 
'qualified to judge as to Legal; Medical and Engineering mat .. 
'ters, and I propose hereafter to make known tl}.e result in a. 
separate Minute. In the mean' time,! t,hink It would be 
well to' obtain from 'the Supteme Go~ernment spme' Intima
tion 'as to the proposed 'cliatacter of the new DeO'fees in Law 

Should it be determIned, 
however, to establish them, I 
am inclined to think, that it 
would. be 'proper to admit to the 
Degree of M. A. such students 
as take ~ creditable profesliliona.l 
Degree, without requiring them 
to pass that' slipel'iol" Examina;. 
tiQn which will be necessary to 
qttalify ordinary B. A.'s for the 
M. A. Degree. 

'. I:> , 

with' especial refere~ce' to' the privileges' which wln accrue 'to holders, and/ th,e classes of 
persons of whom such Degrees are to be exacted. 

35. It is proposed, I see, to admit :to Degree Examinati~ns 'all who, -after passing 
the Entrance Examination at any Indian U niv~rsity, have prosecuted t4eir .studles during 
the proper term .of year~. I would' omit:the word, " Indian" £ro,m the labove" for I do n01 
at all see why Under·Graduates and inferior Graduates of all .re,cognized British and 
Indian Unj.versities should not be t.egarded, ,as reciproca1l1 admissibleL after due prepara-. 
tion, to any Examinations for higher titles in any University which may be nearest at 
hand. 

36. I would also make som~ special p;r:ovis~on foz: th.e e~ly. :F,:xaminatio~ (for ~. ~A\ 
Degre~s) of all young men above the age pf (say) twenty.fiye years, in regard to whom it. 
may be certified by their last Teachers, that there .is SQme' .reasonable prospect o~ their 
mccess. 

37. University Profef?so~shi:ps of Law, of Civil Engineering, al1d of the Classical 
and 'Vernacular 'languages of India, are suggested by, the Court of Directors. The 
GovernOr General however doubts the necessity of this, if proper provision for their studies 
be made in separate Colleges, or separate departments of a Pr~sidepcy 'College. This 
is also my own opinion decidedly, with tpis proviso, that the lectures ~f the said Pro
cessors should. 'be opeD, on reasonable terms, to all comers, (nti~ onllJcr those regularly 
pursuing the wbole course of instruction imparted at the Oollege in 'which they are given,) 
and that the hO\lrs fixed for the lectures be such as appears to be most generally conve
nient for the Students and Teachers of. all the neighbouring Institution~ 

38; As :regards the University Charter, I see no reason to sugges~ .. any but ,the 'most 
obvious alterations of th9se 'relating to the London University •. . -

39: ,An opportunity wili; I trust, be ttfforded ',to this, Government,of 'offering its 
opini9n'up<?n any Report w~ich m~y finally be made by the ,Calcl,ltta Committee. before 
that Report I?hall be adopted 'by the S.upxeme Goyer,nIp.ent. I trust also that some 
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information may be 8.fl'orded aSc to, the, exact dutie's and propositions of the Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor, Registrar, and Exa.miners of the U Diversity. 

THE RIOHT HON'BLE LORD ELPHIN-

STONE, G. O. H. 
THE HON'BLE SIR W. YARDLEY. KT. 

THE HON'BLE J. G. LUMSDEN, 

TJIE HON~BLE A.. MAtET. 

M. LARKEN, ESQ. 

JUGGONATH SUNKERSET'i', ESQ. 

BOMANJEE HORMUSJEE, ESQ. 
, . 

DR. BHAWOO DAJEE. 

M. STOVELL, ESQ. 

SIR 'JAMSETJEE JEEJEt:BHOY, KT. 
MIRZA. ALEE MAHOMED KHAN. 

MAJOR' GENERAL WADDINGTON', O. B. 
'V. HOWARD, ESQ. 

WK., FRERE, ESQ. 

DR. DON,In8pector General oj H08- ' 
pital3. 

THE REV. W. K. FLETCHER. 

H. B. K FRERE, ESQ. 

(Signed) ELPHINSTONE. 

J. J: ~ERKLEYJ. ESQ: 
EDWARD HOWARD, ESQ •. 
PRINCIPAL HARKNESS, M. A. 
MAJOR CANDY. 

DR. MOREHEAD. 

PROFESSOR FRASER. 

'.J;HE REV. P. ANDERSON. 

LIEUT.·COLONEL SCOTT. 

LIEUT.-COLONEL LANG. 

THE REV. DR. WILSON. 

W. P F ADAM, EsQ. 
H. L. ANDERSON, E'sQ. 
LIEUT.-COLONEL JACOB. 

REV. M. PE...'USTPN'. 

DR. PEET. 

DR. GIRAUD. 

• 

PROFESSOR SINCLAIR, L. L. D .. 
PROFESSOR REID, L. L, B. 
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC,INStRU9TION • 

. MINUTE- BY ~E HON'BLE .J. G. LUMSDEN: 

1. I REGRET that there has been some delay on mt' part in di~posing of this 
subject. 

2. In the 3rd' para. of.the Right Hon'ble the' Presiden~ 's Minute, J:1,e speaks of "a.n 
annexed paper as indicating the opinions of some Meniber of the 'Bengal dotI1;mittee, on 
many points of much importance relating to Degrees in Arts. 

3A That a.nnexed paper did not accompany the'Minute, nor did I receive. it Jlnti{ 
th~ 18th of August.; and as the subjects and 9pinions. therein <Uscqssed were freely 
alluded. to in the Minute, it seemed. ne,cessary to wait for its receipt. 

4. From the. letter from the .Government of India to the Government of Bombay 
of the 26th of January last, it did not otherwise appear _th~t much remark WM called f<?r. 
on our part in regard to the scheme for the Bombay Univel·sity. 

o. In the 1st para. of the letter of the same date, from ~he Government of, India. to 
the Committee for the establishment of a. University at Calcutta, Madras and Bomhay. 
the 'dutY'of preparing a. scheme; which shall be cominon 'to a.ll three PresideIici~s; is dele":' 
gated to that body. 
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6. l can see no reason at aU for demurring on the plea. of locaZ Circumstances to the 
details of such a scheme as the gentJ~men'placed upon the Committee m~ regard as the 
best for the Presidency of Bengal. There are no local distincti,ons betw~en the several 
Presidencies of a nature to suggest any material e.iversity in framing a common scheme 
for extending Education in this country, and raising the' standard of it. 

7. Had not .the Right Hon'ble the President entered very fully into ~ome of the 
questions which have been raised before th~ Calcutta. Committee, and 'which affect the 
general scheme, I should probably therefore have confined tnys~lf to an expression of the 
·a.bove opinion on an assurance that I.had no objection to offer to'" the list of gentlemen 
whom he proposes to include in the first Senate. 

8. He has however invited our comments, and I consider therefore tha~ I am 
called on to record my assent on his remarks, or to state 'where I differ from them, which 
I shall do as briefly a.s I can. 

9. I will first roughly outline w1;lat I conceive to be the distinguisb,ing features of 
the proposed University_ 

It is, as far as practicable, to resemble in its constitution the London University. 

It is to b~ governed by a Senate at the Presidency, who are to award ,Degrees and 
Honors. 

Certain Educational Institutions, as Schools of a superior character in the Provinces 
a.nd Colleges at the Presidency or elsewhere, which may hereafter be approved and 
a.dmitted by the Senate, are to be affiliated to the University, by which I 1,mderstand that 
tkey are to bear the same relation in general respects to the University of Bombay 
that tke Oolleges 0/ Cambridge ani/, Oxford 'respectively bear to those Universities. 

Ally candidate for Degrees or Honors t9 be grantc,d by the University must, 
before his Examination will be permitted, produce a certificate that he has studied for a 
period of four years at one of these affiliated Schools, that he has conformed to the 
prescribed rules which entitle him to present himself for Examination, and that he 

bas borne a good character. 

Candidates for Honors and Degrees at the University will be exp8cted to pass an 
Entrance Examination,:either at the Presidency or in the Mof~ssil, analogous to the 
Examination passed on: entering au English tr niversity, before he can 'be admitted into 
the collegiate department of these aflUiated Institutions., This Exa.mination, however, 

has hy some been thought unnecessary. 

';rhe Examination for ,Degrees and for, Honors must be held at the Presidency before 
A body of Examiners appointed by the Senate. 

10. 1 will now follow our Presideni's Minute in tbe order of t~e several paragraphs. 

11. I agree with ,him In th!n~ing, that candidates for University Degrees and 
Honors sho~ld pass an Entrance Eiamination previous to their a.dmission into an affilia.ted 

Institution. 
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The rule will confine the- U~iversity Examination to ~ class who 'have" at the 
entrance of ,the collegiate career, given proof of liavil1~ attained to a certain stan.dard of 
Education~ 

12. The standard fi~ed foy". this Examination, I am of opinion, 'should also be, as 
'far as it can be, made so analogous to that required at the Entrance Examination at our 
own Universities, or r~ther at the London. I think it would be a mistake to pitch it 
too high, ~nd one that in this country 'should be carefully avoided. 

13. I grea.tly doubt the expediency, if not the practicability hereafter, hf conduct-. 
ing these Examinations by means of written papers, such as ar~ now in use in our 'own 
District Examin.ations of public OfficerEL I doubt it frotn, the immense correspond.ence
,a.nd great delay which sugh a system would occasion., _ 

• 
14. We should make a special provision, t think, for the inconveni,~mce of hav:ing 

our affiliated Schools and yolleges spread over the wid\ extent of the Presidency. A small 
body of appointed UI).iversity Examiners should travel through., the Presidenoy, paying 
periodical visits to the differeD:t affiliat,ed Inst~t~tions, and if necessary (though J do not 
think this will hereafter be the case) to other central.spots, where candidates desirous of 
entering the collegiate department -of an. affiliat~d· School can present ~hemselves. ~s 
the course of stuay, preparatory to s.n Exa.mination at 1,he .Presidency for Ho~ors or 
Degrees, is to be conducted in the DiStricts, it would b~ ~he h~ight, ,0£ hardship to~call 011 

all the young aspirants throughout the Presidenoy to visit Bom.bay for this preliminary 
Examination. 

15. I trust that there will be no rest.riction in' regard to the number of affiliated 
Schools, but that hereafter we may find it possible to affiliate one or'more Schools in 
every District or Provinoe In the Presidency, so that the mMns of collegiate training' ~ay 
be provided for the peoJ?le at their very doors. I consider that ~neo£ the earliest objects 
to be steadily kept in view by the Director. of Public Instrllction should be to pro~de for 
this want; and wpere he tliinks that a School is capable 01 bein~ raised ,to the standard 
necessary to admit of its being affiliated with .the U ni versity, that he should fipeciaUy 
turn his attention to its improvem~nt: 

16. Paras. 12 to ] 6 inclusive..:-I agree generally in our President,'s remarks in 
these paras. 

17. Paras. 17 to 19 inclusive-I also entirely cOncur in the bpinions expressed in 
these paras. If youths are prepared for, and desirous o~ passing for an honorary Degree 
Qn the Qccasion of th~ir Entrance Examination, I think it would be a pity to baulk ,them. 
I prefer this plan to' a division.into ~wo classes. There may be something inviduoua in 
forcillg)l youth to eithl;lr succeed in becoming one of a superior 'class or' to be ra~ked in 
an inferior grade. 'fhe latter might unfavorably affect his whole future' mreer, while 
there is nothing to- depress a. man who has never attempted to secure an honoraty 
distinction on entering C~llegeJ and to' discour~ge him in the pursuit (If Ulliver~ity 
;lIonors.. _On ,the other han~ a. youth who .has aimed this, preparatory Degree <>f ~onor, 
4nd half attained :~t, ~as .giv'en, a guarantee for future ~xcellence an4 distinction. which 
he is not likely to' forfeit. 
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18. It is also clear to me, that ~aving once past the Entr;tnce EFamination, flO 
student of good character shoul(l 'be prevented from hereaf.ter pres~nting bim~elf, at the 
final University Examination as an aspirant for Honors or Degrees. 1 concur, as will 
be appar~nt from the preceding remarks, in para. 19 of our President's MiIl.Jlte. I also 
.concur ill paras. '23 to :n inclusive. 

19. But I cannot rest satisfied with, recording a mere assent in ,the opinions and 
arguments contained in the 32nd para. 

20. If ~t be a question whether ,we are" in India, t~~dhefe to ,tpe custom ot 
English UniversitieSl, and to grant Degrees .0£ ,B. ~ and M. 'A., &c., Or to substitute 
another and peih,aps.a more ,critically correct nomenclature of titles, intended to imply 
that their recipient has attained to -?- .certain standard of Education, I ,sincerely hope 
that the time-honored and ancient terms so familiar to ,English ears, and BO, connected 
with English histo~y, m:y ,be presefYed. The c~itical propriety of :a term !1S e_xpressive 
of the exact meaniQg i~tend~d to heconyeye~ m.ay 'be of less ~onsequence than 'th~ 
associations conQ.ected with the m~ !1ncieilt terms, in th~mselves ~ess c~rrect perhaps, 
but from long familiarity understood as well, and far ~ore val~ed! 'rhis would be an 
'argument, it may be urged, against a change in meret,itular University distinctions 
at' home. But who sh~U say, that at some future period, when the political connexion 
between thi~ country and our fatherlanil has long, been severed, thelia ·well-knQwn and 
familiar titles may not RtL.l be preserved ill the I,ndian Uniyersities~lorming ~he link" 
of a. moral corinexion which they help ,to main~aill between th,e respective ,countries" 
recalling a period when the power which we possessed, as the foreign Rulers of India, 
was not selfishly misused, hut was honestly employed for the noblest. and most disin
~erested of o~jects, the advancement and benefiJ of the people. 

21. t have no further, remarks to ofi'e,r upon ollr l'resident's ,Minu,te~ in which it 
will be seen that, with a ve~y few ~xceptions, I eordi~lly concur. 

{Signed) J. G. LU.M.SDE~. 

MINU!E BY THE HON'BL'E A. }4:AL"ET. 

IT seems desirable ,that this subject should be disposed of .~s soon as possible, aha 
a.fter the Minutes of oui lIon'hle President a.nd ihe Hon'ble 'Mr. Lin:nsden; any remarks 
I wish to make may be very ·brief. 

1£ the system of affiliating Schools and Colleges to the University be determined, on,
provisions should I think be made of the commencement for the entry of those who have 
nut studied at such affiliated Institution,' the special cases allndea to by the Sub-Com· 
mitttee of Arts being providedJor as recommeded by the!ll; 

In the test for admission in languages, I am of 'opinion :that, Eriglish or: the candi
date's Vernacular':sh9uld suffice, or 'when English is his V~rnacular, that and one other, 
~ither Clas~ic, M.odern European, Qr Orientat ,The intention to place those who "'enter 
in two divisions seems to me to be sufficient without Honors, students, in: \loth divisions 
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being competent to try for any Honors subsequently. The bestowa.l or iIon~ on 
Entrance would I think render them too cheap. 

I ~ concur in- the expediency of' permitting Provincial Ex~minatlon for Entrances, 
and in paras. 21 to 32 of our President's Minute. 

With. reference 'to professiona.l Degrees. I think that the previous attainment of the 
Degree of B. A. should not be dispensed with. 

T~e information suggested in the la.tter part of our President's 34th }lata. seems 
requisite. I concut in paras.- 35 and 36. 

The GovetIl:mellt of India. does not conte-mplate the a.ppointment of University Pro
tessors, if the latitude tor attendance at the lectures of College \>rofeSS01'3t s~ggested: by 
our kight Hon'ble President, in his 37th para., be a.ll?wed. I see n6 objection to this, 
oth:rwise I apprehend th~t University Professors will 'e n~essary. 

(Signed) A. ~tALET. 

, ~ 1 

FURTHER MINUTE BY THE RIGHT HONiru: 'THE GOVERNOR, 
'DATED THE 9TH ;NOVEMBER 1855l 

1. AFTER reading what my colleagues have' written in regard to the proposed 
University i~'Bomba.y, it seems to me th~t oUf vjews are very much the same, and that 
their Minutes do not call fot any further remarks on my 'pad of a general natur~ 

2. Since expressing my opinions, however, I ha.ve pernsed tp.e Draft Reports of the 
University Sub-Committees in Calcutta, and ha.ve consulted some of those w1i<J ate best 
informed as to professional studieS and pr'actice in this Pre~fdency; and with reference 
to para. 3-J! of my M.inute, it may be proper'to expreSS in a. few words: the views to which 
I ha.ve been, led in regard to professional Degree~ 

8. In paras. 24 and 25, i urged, with some earnest'ness, that a. preliminary Degre_" of 
B. A. 'should be required of all who may wish to enter for professional DegreeS. I adhere 
entirely ta this belief, and atta.ch to it the greatest importance. 'The adoption or rejec
tion Q£ such a course will determine the whole character of the University on. its purely 
practical side. I beg, to urge most strongly, that a high general preliminary standard 
be exacted, without exception, of all candidates for University Degrees ~ every profession. 

4. The Sub-Committee of Civil ~ngineering have tecommended;. I perceivel that a 
Degree of B. A. should be tequired of candidates for profession.al Degrees in. their faculty; 
.but they suggest a, relaxation of this rule in favoUr of students in the Government 
Oolleges, which I must consider inconsistent and unwise. The Sub-Committee of Iiaw 
have recommended that a. Degree of B .. ~ should be required of candidates for Degrees in 
Law, but they likewise pring forward an alternative suggestion, which in my ,opinion 
cannot fail to have an ibjutious effect.. The Sub-Committee in Medicine, admit ~hat it 
would be most desirable to receive only such candidates as have qualified in Arts, but 

, . 20 
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they only bring themselves to expect this cQnsummation hereafter" in the future progress 
of Education in I ndia.'~ . 

5~ , I see no reason why it should nqt begin to be enforced Jrom the dat~ on which 
the Uniyersity may begin to confer its Degrees of B. A. 

6. The Goyernment~of ~ndia.<can have no desire to suggest~ that me~e professional 
expertness is all that sl10uld be required of a ,profe~sional Graduate. l,lracticaI shrewdpess, . ~ 

aptitude for the details or business, special knowledge of any kind, as a Lawyer, Doctor, 
Engineer, are excellent things, and will lip.d the~ own rewards; but these are not the 
qualities on which, througJi the 'Pnjverslty, it is the great object of our Government to set 
the seal of its approval. If intelligent men be brought to the thresholds of the professions 
and admitted to the benefits ot instruction, there can he no dpubt .as tQ ,their profes-
8ion111 advaDcem,ent. iven without Degrees, th~ Colleges wil~ gradually supply as much 
practical skill of as high a. kind,. as the communi~y can ,afford, or wP.1 consent to retp.u
nerate. Even with Degrees, "iheJ will not long supply more, and although the creltion 
of a class of skilful native practitioners will be a I great benefit and a Igreat triumph, 
still there is a higher view than this of the present question-a view which must 
not be postponed to this j for assuredly the future of th~se very professions, and even 
of native society itself, will depend less upon the,special skill and dexterity of those who 
are to be the advisers of all classes in their common dealings and pursUits than upon 
the liberalty of. their 'general views, the'purity of their char~cteIs, and the soundness of 
those principles of thought ahd action which will give a colour to their lives and exam
ple. In a letter which has been placed at my disposal, Sir William Yar~ley has forcibly 
pointed out the danger of mere, legal training without that high tone <;>f professional 
.morality which, in England and Scotland,.is ~ol,lnd to be the safeguard of men's most 
intimate confidences; and Mr. ,Howard" to whose able Report upon Law Degrees I shall 
presently have occasion to refer, e:xpTp.ssly states that" it ,is, in itself positive~y injurious 
to the min$! to comm~nce a study that requires so much precision' of thought, except upon 
a broad previous foundation; the tenden.cy of the stugy of any system of Law is undoubt
ebly to narrow an uncultivated mind/J I believe that a; similar objection applies to the 
other two branches for which Pl'or~ssional .Degrees are to be granted, and that in those 
whose moral faculties have not been ca,refully cultivated, or who are not under the influ
ence of strong religious conviction, th.eir studies have ,a materialist tendency, which it is 
important to ,counteract . 

• 
1. l.dwell upon ;this subject, because I do not think that its importance can be 

over-rated. There is, in India, a very small class .of persons who can hope to .Jive other
wise than by their own ex.ertions. Of those who live by their labour, the most influen
tial, at present, are the bankers, the merchants, and the higher servants of the State. 
1t is not difficult to believe, that in India the two former pursuits are unfavorable to 
study and to moral discipline, while ,an Officer'of Government cannot usually cOlI).mand 
a.s large a share of private . confidence as a person of equal ability in ari. independent 
position. The leading 'members of the liberal professit)Ds, tiierefore, ·'Will ·probably form 
a kind of intellectual aristocracy by themselves;' they will exert a' great moral influence,. 
and will communicate th~ir own opinions and habits to their fellow-countrymen. If so, 
it must be an object of the hi$hest importance to elevate as much as possible the stand
ard of principle and character among those professional Graduates on wholD we are 
about to confer the onlytit'ular distinctions which we have ,to bestow, and 'Jho will, be 
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regarded in some degree as though exponents and representatives' oi Eur~pean ideas ,a~d 
civilization. For otlier.defects among them, there'may be otherrerneq.ies, but the e'Yil of 
inadequate general Education can only be averted by Government, -and. can be .fully 
averted only in the ver~ outset. 

8. It is ~otorious that in England imperfect legislation, on professional mat~ers has 
~en a. source of infinite mischief and demoralization. Until within the-last ~wenty years, 
the professional Colleges and Conipanies alo.qe conferred licences to practice in "Medicine; 
the two older Universities alpne awarded Medical Degrees. 'The' former bodies very 
naturally confined their Examinations to mere special skill, and the proportion of UniverSity 
Graduates to general practitioners was hever so great as to raise the' character of the 
entire profession. In Law, the anomaly was, if possible, more striking. The University 
conferred ,'Degrees which: conveyed no right to practice, a.nd the lnns of Court' admitted to 
practice without making inquiry as to qualification3. In Engine'ering, I believe, no ~ne 
nee~ obtain even now any diploma to practise his profession, and no University is 
empowered to confer a Deg!"ee in connection with it. ' 

9. It seems quite obvious, therefore, that the Indian Government must not, in this 
case, be guided by H home precedents/' but 'lllust act.,for itself,' using the experience of 
England ratber as a. warning than as a. guide. 

10. For these reasons; it ie with regret that I obseI.'re irt some gentlemen of expe
rience here, and even in the R.eports, 'Of tb~ -Sub-Committees, Ii. tendency to sanction. 'the 
practice of transferring boys immediately from schools 'to professional study, without 
a.ny intermediate training of' a. collegiate nature.! or with only a very intermediate training. 

, , 

11. I dQ not understand how a. schoot-!>~y can really be £t to enter at oncE! upon 
a. professional career. He has hitherto"been strictly in a state of pupilage, hiS conduct 
has been regulated by an authority whi'ch '~e 'Was not" to question,and even his knowledge 
has been resting upon rules e,riforced by authox:itt He has, ]Jot heen, t~oroughI~ .proved, 
either as to moral purpose or menta;l energy ;h~ has never been thrown upon his own 
resources. This is what happens to 'him at Oollege. Principles begi~ to take t.he place 
of authority, and rules are superseded by reasons. On this accoun~, the few years of 
College life are singularly important in the formation of' character, and especially 
valuable ~o every one who is to lead: an active life. 

12. But even to the mere studen~ their value is exceedingly great. AlrilOst fo~ the 
first time' he teels res'p~nsible for his own progress, and works I),cc~rd~9 to h~ own pla~. 
The facts and formulre o( his school~boy days are now construed to his rp.ind in thoug~t. 
He begins to m.ature his knowledge. Two or more years are devoted almost exclusively 
to U permanent studies,:',--that, body of ~ppr(}ved Science and Literature in reg~d to, 
which all men. hav:e lO:PKb~en of one mind. It is only in the latte~ part of. hia couise, 
after long and steady discipli~e, that he. is finally brought face to fac~ "'i1;~ "the pro,:" 
gressive studies," the Literature and Science of his own day, which, thencf!lfo~ward will 
chiefly engage, if not engross, his attention; ·and it is only after this careful training 
t.hat a young.man, is ,r,egarQ,ed as qualified to ~ake part, in the affairs of. the ,world. 
S;~ely ~ny less,careful ~rai~ing shoulc\ not b~ he14 to qualif.y for entrance upon; a. pro
fessional career" 



13. I am very a.nxious that this should be admitted, and tha.t it should be admitted 
in'time. It is .easy now to prevent a great mischief, which :her~aftet it will be very 
difficult to corr.ect. I udeed, the few objections which' I have heard people urge agairisi 
the hig4 'general Education for which I contend, appear to me to be founded tlpon a. 
misconception. 

14. It is urged, for instance, that if'this preUminary test be exacted, the number 
of candidates for Degrees will be excessi\lely small. Such a statement; if demonstrated l 

might be a very go04 argument .for' delaying the foundation of a University, but ~an 
never be accepted as a ~eason for deteriorating the quality _or its ,Degrees. I trust, how. 
ever, that the statement itsel( is erroneous . 

. 
15. Again1 it is urged, that ,by exa,ctingsuch a testt you limit 'very much the 

numbers available for professional employment in the- Publio Service. Tlils objection 
supposes that nOlle ~e to be emploJed but those who have taken professional De~ees. 
I do not advocate sueD. a 'l'eg~1ation ; Ion the contrary, 1- think -it would be premature 
and injurious. The professional CoUeg~s should -not close their doors against all but 
Under-G~aduates of the Univf}rsity. The Publ~c Service has need 'of all the talent and 
skill it ~n ,command from eV,ery quarter. No present change need be made in these 
respects, except as regards the highest grade of public, Offices. 1£ it should hereafter 
be found, that the number of professional Graduates who desire to obtain public employ
ment is sufficient to meet the requirements of the Public Service,. such a stafe of things 
will of itself prove th~t the ground (>f this objection ha.s been temoved. 

] 6. The only other difficulty which has been l)<>ticed, tQ me relates to the additional 
expense of taking a professional Degree, if a general,j)egree is first to be taken. I 
do n~t attach, much weight to this objecti?n. The cost of Education jn, thiS' country is 
uncommonly, ~f not exce~siveJy, small. The ;number' of Scholarships .,and Exhibitions 
will apparently be uncommonly great" ano: if a. young :plan may enter as a V niversity 
student at sixteen, take his Degree of B. A. at nineteen, and obtain his professional 
Degree at twenty-two or twenty-three, I do bot think that he will have any gTound Of 
complaint, or that the community would. be benefited by hi~ earlier emancipation. 

11. 1 have noticed (in para. 25 of a former Mir..ute) the course which would, in 
my opinion, qualify for a B. A. Degree. Beyond exacting an. elementary knowledge 
of Chemistry at Entrance, I would not assign a prominent place to the Physical Sciences 
in the first or even in tlle second year's courses. In the third year they 'Would 'engage 
more of the student's attention, as he would then be maturing his knowledge of the 
state Of Science generally, and preparing for a more exact study of those especial 
branches which would form part of his professional accomplishment. 

18. I should expect a. grea.t deal from an arrangement or this kind, and -desire 
very strongl! to recommend. it, but I have dela.yed. long enougn upon this part of the 
aubject, and will pass on therefore to the proposed Courses, and' Examinations for each 
of the professional Degrees 'separately. 

, . 
19. And first, as to Medic!ne, provision has already been made itt this Presidency 

for the'scientific; study of Medicine. The. Gr~nt College ha~ been conducted with sin. 
gular judgment, and the professional attainments of its Graduates are admitted to be 
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ntj considerable. .1 would ntt interFere .. with a. College system whid); is worlting so 
well, unless~her& this may be indispensable to the. proper working 'of .th~ :University, 
~ystem. 

20. . N ow~'if the scheme of ~tudy . at the Grant Medical College were, to be. modi
fied according td, that'pr<?posed by ·the Sub-Committee of Medicine, the. changes in most 
respects might not be ve!y great,.but.I fear they would be very injurious. 'The ,amount, 
of training, and especially of. practical training, and with it of course the qualifica
tions . of OI'aduate~ would' be lowered and not taised by the alteration. 1 entirely 
concur in the opinions expressed Qn. this point in the annexed papers by the 'Oovernmentt 
Examiner,· and the Officiating Princ:pal of the Medical College.t 1 kIiow a.l~Q'that the: 
late Examiner! and the present Principal are both strongly of the sam~ mind. I should, 
esteem it a great misfortune to learn that Degrees are hereafter to be conferred:by the! 
University upon easier terms in any.. respect than those on which diplomas are ,now 
awarded at the College, for we have not here a nominally high. standard, with a Iealiy, 
lax application of'it: The clinical instruction at the Jamsetjee Hospital.has bpen no 
mere pretence, the College! Exa.mlnations have been searching, and practical, 'and could 
hardly be rendered more so under an, systerp., . 

21. I ~ust therero~e s~rongly deprecate ,any ~urtailment P~ .t~e ,medica.J.. cOUfsa a~ 
Ilresent exacte~ in ~,ombay, and anf degradation of our. practical s'tatndard of profes
sional qualifiCation: The existing course mal' 1>e compressed into four yearsJ.if that. be., 
deemed requisite j but beyond this, i earnestly hope that ;no interference will be 
~t~mpted. 

22. It would/thEm'only be necessary to enjoin'tliat the present preliminary test 
sl10uld be rigorous~y ,exa9te? of all.ordiQary stu.q.ents at .Erit.~ance, an'd ,~radua).ly .r~ised, 
for all, when practica~l'e i that. candidates 'for professional Degr~es $hou},1" be aam.it'ieq tOl 

~tudy at the College in vittu~ of, t~eir ~egrees or-:B. A:, and not otherwise t that the 
existing course of medical study should continue to be sedulously inculcated in all its 
branches, and that the closipg Examinations sh9~td be as ~tlictly seaFching and. p;racti-' 
cal'as heretofore, COD1pr~hend~g 'the gen~ial prj~cip1es Qf':treatme.nii. ,and not co~fined{ 
to' me~e details of symptoms and remedies. . 

23. I do not feel competent to express an 'opinion as to the details,of the proposed 
tourSes, but this seems hariHy becessaryJ' 'as' I sincerely trust that rio ~reat' ~hangei will 
be insisted upon. The double' (or Biennial) Exaniinatidn of stUdents (but without' 
Honors) might perha.ps he introduced here as in CalcUtta; 'but, if' adopted; the first 
should be a. cbllegiate ene;' aad the decision: of the point 'rrJ!ay I thrak' btl confid~d' to -the 
College authotities or the 'local Senate;. 

. ' . , , 

24. The, same remark applies to the proposals for M edicai Fellowships' and 'Piizes; 
in which I entirely' concur.. 'The' sett.lement of all details cOllnected with' th~ sliotild 
be ,left ro the. Sena.tes,) wn.ich. j can also, decide whether or' not the Fenhws s:ho~fd . be' 
employed in. tutorial instmction, 'as- proposedby Dr. Don., 
! Ii )i { - "j t II } 

• J. ppendix . .A. 

f Appe~dix~. , , , ,i. J',' ,: I .," , 

t Dr. Maclennan, who Jiad grea.ter el(;perieD<¥I in the Medical Ed.ucation of the natives ,than ~y one, ~viD~ 
been the first I' believe to attempt'to impart medlcai instructions, properly so caJled, in India, ~d having been 
nearly thirty years engaged in the work. 

21 
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25. ' It lias oeen remarked bf Dr. GirAud, 'tnat the scheme of, Botanical Examina ... 
tion, proposed in <th~ ,A.ppendice~ ;to the ,Sub-Commi,~tee's Report, is "not a.dapted to test 
the. attainments.of Indian students. The list in Section 1 he regards as too extended; 
and Section 2, be would not select natural orders tha~ have .their chief representatives 
in ,extra.-tropical" cO'Q.ntries,.but such as- are cliaa-a;qteristicaUy. 'tropiclil . He would' also> 
attach Inore importance td Structural and ,Physiological Botany. I I hate no doubt tnat 
he is quite right,: 'but ihis also '~Ii ,be be~ter 'settled, I believe, by ~he Senates. 

26. The Sub .. Comniittee consider,that thete should ,be two' b~OTees in MedicIne,. 
the lower to 'be ,called,G;rac;iuates, and the 'hig~er Doctor. Graduates, they think; should 
not be styled Doctors, even by courtesy. They wOUld' give' special rewards and eucou
ragemenls to high 'proficients, and ,believe that the ,best students wOllld remah 'in the 
University (to qualify as Doctors of Medicine) if they might ther~by"enter the Govern
ment Service at ~nce as,first Class Sub-,Assistant Sutgeons; and be' aQvanced: rapidly to 
responsible offiCes and to 'higher Balaries~ -

,27. I think there- sh~uld' be tWQ ,Degrees, but the' lower sbou1d be I styled Bache
lors, not Graduates-a title, M I have been justly.- remind'ed, which is not applicable to 
inferior and merely in~hoate De~rees. I concllr also ~nti.rely in th~ suggestion for s~cur

hig to'Doctors a preferential claim to the highest grade' 6£ ap~ointin~nts and SMll.riea 
iti the ,Publio Service, and I trust that this prospect inay induce many tp persevet;e in 
tlieir studies, in order'to obtain the superior title., 

28. Dr. Giraud has suggested that candidates for the Degree of Doct~f should, \vrite 
and .defend a.pathoJogical the,s~,. and this s~e~s ~o be 8t v.ery good proposaL 

.29. t must request partictil~ ~ttentio~, to the cle~r and ~ecided. views expressed 
by, Dr. feet in the ,able Mipute Whic~ ;,tccompa~ies this paper. ft' ~ ~av~ alrea4Y> stated 
~y' concurrf>nce In the opinions tirge<nn p~as. ,:r to 14, an4l ~ave'~o~ to a~d that the 
remar~s'in :paras. 15 to' 18 have alSQ, rp.y enti~e ap:proval, ariq,' app'ea~ ,to be,well worth,. of 
cpDsideration by the authorities in .datcut~ Furth~r ,study -and a high~r scientifio 
qualification shou1d, in my Judgment, be- indispensable: in candidates. for the higher 
Degree of Dector. ~ , 

30. There is ,one part c# the ahqve B:n:~ngement .which I have suggested with 
regret and {rpm necessity-~bat" '~am~ly, which. ·~onteIp.plates ~he aqt;n~ssion of other 
than University studen~s (that is, stu~e~ts posses~e4 of a. lower preliminary qualification 
th~n ,the Degree of .E • .A.) to all our'prof~ssipp~l Colleges. rhis 'JD,ay lead,.I a.m a.ware, 
to jealousies and dissatisfaction in particular cases, b~t I do not se~,holV it is to be 'avoided .. 
1 t is not posbible either to" place restrictions upon general practice at present, or to 
refuse instruction t9 all but th~ ,higb~t -elass of $tudents: To, 'make any attempt :~t the 
f~rmer measure would be quite prepostex:ous, while the nutnbe:r:_of skilled practitioners is: 
n,o,t ,~ufficient, to ,~eet ~e. w.~nts pf on;e-~wentieth part of 4the communityt Even the 
latter tneasure cann?t be wisely .att~~pted, .for it would infallply :t~sult in one of two 
serious evils: eitber a. fatal diminution in the number of candidates for professional 
employment in the lower.grades of the Publie S~rvice, or an -q,ndue degradation of tests for 
the higher University d~stinctions. I f~el~·,!)onstraine.d to' concl:ude, ther~fo~e~ that' as a 
provisionsI' a~rangement, general,students must stiii be admitted to study at professional; 

-=--__ ----:..., , J L'w,' ~ • t" r .' 

• .A ppendix. II. 
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Colleges on the same terms as ~t present, though the terms on, which trniversity s'tuaents 
are to be admitted sliollld a.t once be raised.. If preliminary tests in'connection with the 
University .be-Iowered, it will be very difficult to raise them; but if tile present pra.ctice 
be- merely tolerated while D~cessary by the Col1eges, it can be discontinued without 
difficulty. as, and wh~n, it may, he ~ossible to dispense with it. 

. 31. ,And, no doubt, the duration of the imperfection. will lle directly n;teaSured bY' 
~he etrorts of Government to improve the prospects and states of the higher Graduates. 
If a.d~uate means of st.udy, and motives to study, be assiduously .provided, there can 
~ no apprebension as to the ·ultimate result. 

32. But I 1Ilnst now refer to th& proposals for Degrees in Civil Engineering. The 
subject is one of great difficulty, and I touch upon it' with. much. diffidence. 

, '83. The Calcutta S~b-{"A)mmittee have made their proposals with reference to the 
constituti,on and objects of the Civil Eegineering Colleges in Bengal This s~ems to be 
a.n inversion of the proper\taethod. q£ procedure. The Colleges should adapt themselves 
to the requirements of the University. Tp.e University should stand upon its o~ 
foundation and have its own objects. It should know exactly wha.t it intends to .require 
of all candidates for a particular title, and should not be much affected by local peculia.ritie3 
of, the Schools. 
I 

3i. Indee~, tbere seems to be some ground for the .observation of the Chief 
Engineer (in one of the letters no\v circula.ted,) that the remarks of the Sub-Committee 
~c-indicate a,toaindefitlite conception of the naturt: a~(f ol~ect of ·th~ Civil E~gineering 
Degrees." They do not seem to have made any great attempt at selection. Now' the 
best c1a.ip1 of such a. .scheme to co~mendation. m,ust be th~, that wh~reas ~r sr1ec¥on bas 
to be made, it has, here been made in the most judicious manner possible. . 

, , 

85. In substitution of the plan propounded by the -Sub-Committee, ~hich is not 
~pproved by Officers.~f e~perience here, I would .strongly recommend,.a.n, ~rra.ngement 
somewhat similar to that which obtains in, the School of ~d{tneering in Dublin, (see the 
Dublin U ni~ersity Catendar ot 1854, pa~es 56 to 59.) , 

, 36. Suppostng that . the cur,riculum in India. were framed upon this model, and that 
no student were admi~ted. to the first ye~Lr'~ course un(ill he had passed his B. A. ~xami
nation, ~t wo~d b~ quite possible to compress the ,professional studies of Engineering 
~ndidates into thre,e, fuU years, as follows: 

1.-1. Mathematics (ea;, kypot1te8i) the Candidates would be ,familiar beforehand.. 
with Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Conic Sections and 'p1a~eTrigonometryJ; 2. 
Theoretical Me~ha.nics (t)ley would lL~ve been introduced to this "study alSo'in tht: general 
hranch) ; 8. Chemistry pond Mineralogy, as applied to the arts of construction, (th.ey would 
know a little ChemiStry) jand 4. Dra.Wing and Perspective. 

H.-I. Practical M echani~, Machinery and the use of instruments; 2. Mathematical 
Physics (stu4ents ,!ould h~ve.a p:r:i,9r ~lementry knowledge of .Natural. Philo,soppy and 
Astronomy); 3. l?r~tical.Chemistry (with. field lessons on M.in~ralogy and ,BObi!ll) i 4. 
'1JI~wing, Sur\Teyi~g ~nd L~v~lling j'. 5. ;Practiea.l Engineerjng, (including btiildings~ ~ 
well as works of communication and irriga.tion.) 
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III.-l. Geology and Physical Geography (of this last Bo little would have been' 
previously acquire~) ,j 2. Sketching, Surveying and Lev.elling -i;n! thE)' field ~ 3 Pt.actical 
Engineering (including Ra.i~ way Manufacturing and Naval Works) ;' 4. 'Field Works j 
5. J)esign$ and, Estimates, 

37. In addition to this, there should, if possible, he some good lectures on Sanatory 
Engine~ring, ,and certainly some thorough practical instruction in the! art 'of BuilCling, 
including carpenters\ smiths~, and masons', work, ltnowledge of cements, brick-work, &~ 

38, I must deprecate any attempt to give high artistic instruction in Architecture ta 
Engineering Students during their short College curriculum. It would be a premium 
upon smattering, and would tend, I fear, to make the Degrees ridiculous. 

39. On the other hand, the suggestion of Colonel Turner and MaJQr,_Crawford, for a 
higher Degree in the Engineering facul'ty, to be conferrea aft'~r five years- successful prac
tice, upon men of high attainments, who have -previously' taken the inferior 'Degree, 
appears to me to be extremely judicious. 'T~e associaiiot;l otepergetic anq.' dIstingtiishecf 
men of this description, with the U niversity tit1es~ would establish'their vaJue in general 
estimation more than any other measure. 

40. The remarks already made as to terms on which general students should be 
admitted to ~he Medical Colleges, are equally a:pplicap~e t,o t~ose. ,af J?ngineeringf. and 
certainly the Graduates in this faculty shoul~ also be,allowed, under dt;le limitations,. a; 

pl'eferent~al claim tQ employment ~Q th~ high~r grades of the DeJ?~tment qr PU9lia 
Works. 

41. 1 w011;ld make no ~ecia1 concessio~s as regards general '~dricati~n to pupils 
in the Civil Engineering Colleges, as 'proposed by 'the Sub-Uommittee, an<d earnestly 
hope tha~ 110ne wU1 be allowed., ' 

42. Colonel' Scott, 1 p~rceive, does not dqnsider that any usefUl distInction can t)~ 
'drawn between' a, Mathematicl\l and Civil tngineefing D~gree, ~fep. as respects the t~eo: 
retical branch of the subject. In\ this view I can -by "no"means concur. Thorough 
M~th.emat~cJU knQ,yledge is. no doubt the flrst .and pep.te~t accotppFs\lmeI}.t of a CiviJ. ,Engi .. 
ileer, though hi tha,t hranc}l (even) his studres ate speclalized as they become professional. 
Dut he must also have a sound knowle4~e of Experimental PhysicS';'espec;i~l1y ChemIstrY 
and Mineralogy; his eye'must have-been t'rai1.~d tb onserve,_ and ~¥J.8 faculties ,to j describe; 
the configurations and peculiarities of every description of counti-y-; 'he must be a ,prac~ 
fised Draftsma.ut a.nd ,{a.part froJllt his '1:>ure1r practical t,rain~ng} i~ ~hfjl.applica~on of. 
Mathematica.l principles. and formul;;e to ~sc~z:t'lfin, cJaps ~,fa9ts" lie lDlfst haye. foade a 
progress and acq~ired a fac!li~f w:hiph' is often quite, fpl',ei~~ JiO t,he mere .M:~tl;te~atic~al!' 
Of course the pUlely scientific ~tta,inments of the Engineer cap be te~ted by ExaminatioJl. 
~ ,I • • " J .. 

with mbra perfect accuracy, bll;t his :practic~l pr~ficienoy a\sq can be ~ested \ wi~h a. suffi-
cient approach to accuracy, 'and 1 quite subscribe therefore to the juagrri.ent ~ith which 
General Waddip.gto;n cl?ses h~ letter.~ 

43. Tli~ only remaini~g professional Report, is th;:tt of t~~ Sub-~mlDittee of Law. 
This Committee took the Lon~on Univ~rsity as their ,model 48 p.oweve.r the Law 

1 '>.J • r 
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Examinations in Lqndon are not adapted. to a country in which several systems of law 
and forma of procedur~ are recognized, tli.ey have suO'ges'ted' considerable modifications 

• ;:I " 

especially in regard to Municipal Law. 

44. On.e professor' taccording to their 'scheme) would deliver lectures' on Oeneral 
Jurisprudence, and on the elements of Civil and International Law j and the University 
would also require'" a. certain, degree of practical and technica.l knowledge of, the LaW' 
of Engla.nd in man.y of its branohes. 'J 

45. As regards qonditions al'ld. subjec~ or Ex.amination, they 'Would examine any 
studeJit. one ~at a.fter.he had taken the Degree of 13. A., or four, years after he had 
entered at the :University (even if he had not ,taken a Degree,) or at any time a£tet 
Entrance, if he were twenty-one years of age. Th~y would examine on the gen~ral 
priuciples of J ul'isprudence by means of 011e paper, and on tc the several systems of 
Municipal Law which obtain in this country" by means of three papers-I, on personal 
rights a.nd status, in-e1uding adoption among Hindoos; 2, on property, inoluding contracts 
and succesSion; and~, oh' rights and. remedies, inclJiding principles of Procedure, Law 
of Evidence, and Criminal Law. " 

4'>. It seems ,to me. that these measures wouJd: be altogether' insufficiel),t ,to s~cure 
'the object for which they are prQPosed. As, however, m:f views on this subject are 
almost entirely in accordance with those. or Mr. Howar,}, as expresse~, in ~ne accompa
nying Memo.,· I will me~ely comrp.end it earnestly 'to the attention of my colleagUes, 
and of the Committee in C,alcutta, who cannot fa.il to be s~uck by his lucid and 
forcible statements. 

47. On two points I think the suggestions of Mr. Howard may. be modified with 
ad vantage--jirst, I see no 'reason ~or refusing' 'Honors at the BachelorJs ]!xaminatioI;l, 
and iec(md, I would not 'award the Doctors Degree until five years after 'the inferiolr 
Degree had _been taken, and then on.ly ~o those who 'had" intermediately risen to 
eminence in the study and practice of the Law. 

48. With these exceptions, I entirely conour in Mr. Howard's remarks, which I 
have read with the greatest pTeamte, and whitlr are full or sound ,and, practical good 
sense. 

49. It cannot be l'epeated too often, that ,students must not be encouraged, tQ :pass 
directly from the school-room to a professional career, or to enter upon their 'special 
studies without a high preliminary traimng,: 'neither is it to' be imagined that a, habi~ 
of sound judicial reasoning and a thOrough acqu:Lintance with the '.principles of 'le(al' 
science wm be acquired by natives of this country1n less than three fuU 'years of dili
gent collegiate st~dy. , 

, . 
50. As to the branches of study which should be presented to the student iIlt each 

year ohlis1egai curri~ul~m, he would have.-acquired as a part of his general Edu.catio~ 
some knowledge of Moral ,Philosophy, ~ogic, and the Elements o( Jurisprudence. ·His 
first legal year might commence with a c!mlprehensive revie~ of these su~jects; a' more 

.. Appendix. D.-This is a. roUgh Memo.~ not meant 101' the public e'!J8. 
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Marching inquisition into the foundations -'Of Law and moral 'Obligation'; a systematic 
classification 'Of the great branches 'Of public nnd private I~aw, a survey 'of the history 'Of 
legal Science and national constitutions, with especial details as to the Roman Civil Law 
and the International Law 'Of Moderl). Europe. The next year'scDurse might be devDted 
chiefly t,D the CDnstitutional and Municipal Law 'Of England (including those'subjects 'On 
which the Sub-Committee wish to propose Examination Papers) and tD the principles ,'Of 

CDminercial Jurisprudence. It might include instruction as to the Indian Government 
a.nd Legislature, a.nd the status arid' duties ''Of a. geed citizen and a gODd Magistrate, 
both in India and England. The year shDuld net clDse withDut an intrDductDry cDurse on 
the Criminal Law and the Laws 'Of PrDcedure and Evidence. A mere cemplete ceurse 
upon these last subjects weuldopen the- third year, during which the student shDuld 
have 'Opportunities 'Of geing as deeply B.S may be necessary intD the systems 'Of Law ad
ministra.ted by the Queen's and C'Ompany's Courts respectively, including the prDper 
branches 'Of HindeD and MahDmedan Law. 

51. In connecti'On with this subject, 'however, I WDuld refer to a very interesting 
letter (rDm PrDfessDr Reid, paras. 13 to 20,* and also to para. 12 vf his printed Intro
ductory Lecture,t bDth of which are amDng the accompaniments tD this paper. 

52. As .regards the privileges to be assDciated with Law Degrees, I think that the 
Graduates in'this faculty shDuld be relatively in the same pesitiDn as- the "Graduates in 
other faculties. The U nlversity shDul~ have nDthing tD dD with restrictiDns upon practice, 
but its .Degrees ,shDuld be universally recDgnized as certificates:of fitness 'tD practice, nDt 
tha.t particular CDurts are tD be prevented frem. ,requiring special qualificatiDns in thDse 
admitted to their Bar, but that nDthing should exclude a. University Graduate from any 
Court, except the proved absence, of such .qualificati'Ons. 

53. And especially tbe wDrth and .dignity pf ~ legal Degree shDuld be openly 
recDgnized by the Government. Hereafter, aU the l;ligher magisterial and judicial offices 
in the Public Service shDuld be conferred exclusively upDn those who have obtained 
them; and every anxiety should be shown to ,se~ure fDr their hDlders an hDnerable 
pDsition in society. 

54. BefDre concluding, there are one '01' tWD other points tD be noticeJ. 

55. On a former occasion, I did nDt sufficiently express the satisfaction with which 
I had read the remarks 'Of the Sub-Committe~ of Alts on the study of the C1a.~sical 
languages of India. Tb,eir DbservatiDns seemed tD me to be excellent, and I trust that 
we may SODn be able to encourage the pursuits they contemplate, and cDmply with the 
wishes 'Of the CDurt 'Of Directors, by appDinting European PrDfesSDrs 'Of Sanscrit and 
Arabi~, in cDnnectioD, with the ElphinstDne CDllege in BDmbay. 

56. I nDticed before, that the omission of Chemistr~ frDm the 'U niversity 'Entrance 
Exa.mination seemed to be an errDr. -That Science gives such new' ari<;l fruitful ideas of 
matter, that an early knDwledge Dfits general principles can hardly fail to be beneficial 

57. I cannDt quite aCCDunt for the 'Omission of P'OliticSJ. ECDnDmy from the B. A. 
Examination; nDr for the meagre prDvisiDn therein made for Moral PhilDsDphy and 

-1 Appendix F. 
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Logic. The local Senates, 1 trust, are to be ,empo.w.erea. ,fina.llY to .a.dj l1st theee .standards, 
otherwise some .of them appOOl' to be ina.dequate. 

58. It has been suggested that .some means might be adoptJd for ,expreslUng in 
the title of a. Ba.'!helor of A.rts the .bra.n.ch, if any, ia. whioh he h9.S graduated with,HonorR. 
It is ~ertainly true, tha.t wherea.s the grea.t object in o.rdinary Pa<;s Examinations must 
he to fix. and maintain a general level or merit, in the Honor Examination ·the object is 
to measure the special height to which fudiv:iduals,cm rise in a. particular study. 

59. There should, .I think, be a power in the University to co~er occasional honor
ary Degrees (without Examination) upon ,~tinguished a.uthors a.nd men of genius whe;D 
such may, appear. 

60. I may notice in' conclusion, that on perusing ,Mr. Lumsden's Minute, I.became 
aware that the last. Draft, Report of the Sub-Committee of Arts differs from that which 
I ha.d before perused. The original Draft proposed to dispense ·with 'f( the principle of 
affiliation.U The present Draft proposes ,to .retain it. My!own view on this point is 
expressed in para. 11 ,of a former Minute, and remains· unchanged. Indeed, ,although,! 
can quite understand ,why.ma.ny persons are in favor of .affiliation, ,ev:en in. this .country, 
and why others -are ,copposed,to it altogether, .I.cannot quite, understand what is signified 
hy ,affiliation, in the present Draft, of this Report. Is.it ,to he.an .affilw,tioll' without, selec
tion, and consequently without responsibility CD. the part,of the (parent'l ,Isjt,to be. 6n 

adoption of ~ and sundry, of every College or School,la.rge QI'sma.!l, public or "private, 
provided' only it .ma.y be callEJd respectable'{ Surely this.is altogether inconsistent. This 
unrestricted, applica.tion of a restrictive principle has .no doubt .been 'forced. c~pon .the 
Committee .by ,a. consideration of .the difficulties to ,whioh any limitations would give rise . 
. But for this very reason I would suggest, and:s:4"Qn~ly urge, that it. will, ,be better,at',Once 
to abandon a.. system, which, a.s they evidently 'Perceive, cannot Ihere be enforced.in its .. 
integrity. 

(Signed), ELPHINSTONE. 

The 9th November 1855. 

No. 77. 

FROM 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERN MENT OF BENGAL , 
To 

w. G. YOUNG, ESQUIRE, 

'Seoretary to the Calcutta University Oommittee. 

Da;ted Fort William, the 22na January 1856 . 
GKNBR.\L EDUCATION. 

. 
SIR, 

I, AM directed by the Lieutenant-Governor c to acknowlege the receipt or 
your lette!.' dated the lOth of July last, submitting copies ot priate l Reports of the 
Sub-Committees appointed for the purpose of framing Drafts of Rules for' Examination 
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for the grant of Academical Degrees a.nd Honors for the Calcutta University, and for 
other cognate lI!-atters'in the Faculties ,Of ·~its, Medicine, Law, and Civil Engineeri:ng~ 

2. In reply, I am desired to fotward for the information of the University Com-
• No. 169~, dated 16th Oeto~ mittee a. ,cPpy of.3. letter· from the Director' of Publi~ 

ber 1855. Instruction, enclosing the replies of Officers connected with 
the Pz:eside,ncy, Hooghly and Medical :c'ol1eges, who were invited 'to state their bpinions 
on th9 Reports of the University Sub·Committees:. 

3. After the carefuf tonsideration: which' the subject hal; teceived from the very 
competent persons who form the University Committee, the Lieutenant-Governot feels 
l.ittle disposed to obtrude any remarks 'Of his own, being confident that the determina
tions to which the Committee will arrive on the ,papers before them will, on the whole, be 
the most judicious that 'Could be adopted . 

. 4. 'The only point on which j With much aifIid'encej he would offet a.n observation, 
opposed to the views :of ,the Sub-Committee 'Of 4tt~ is *ith regard to the Entrance 
Examination. He was not prepared' to find ~n Entranc-e Examina.tion proposed as part 
of the plan. The notion which His Honor "had formed of the intended l1niverslty was 
that of a body constituted for the pUrpose 'of examihing and giving Degtees for 
proficiency in certain t;tated branches of knGwledget leaving candidates to acquite that 
knowledge wherever they might think best ~ and as it. is'nbt' propO'sed or intended that 
the University shall teach, bU,t 'Onl, eaxtm4ne candida.tes for,Degrees and Honors, the 
Lieutenant-Governor is 'Stilt inclined to thitlk that the Eiltrance Exammation is 'uti
necessary. He apprehends also, that, 'as applied to 'students at various -distant Insti
tutions, who cannot asSemble at ohe place to be examined, it 'will p)'ove very difficult 
in practice, and not very satisfact'ory ; and as applied to students of various ciasses, and 
belonging to Schools of vatio!ts kinds and under v~rious ~ystems .0£ support and manage· 
ment, the proposed plan may, he thinks, 'tend to undermine the general popula.rity of 

the University. 

5. In other respects, the Lieutenant· Governor, 1 am directed to state, has nothing 
to add to the remarks of the Director of Public Instruction, with which he entirely 

agrees. 

I ha",-e the honor to be, 

SIR, 

Your most ob,edient Servant, 

w~ GREY, 

Secretary to the Government oj BengaZ. 
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No. 1692. 
FROM 

THE DIREOTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
To 

W. GREY, ESQtrmm, 
SeC'l'etary to the' GOV6'1"n:rrtent 0/ Bengal. 

FO'l't William, 16th. October- 1855. 
SIR, 

WITH reference to Mr. Under-Secretary Morris's communication, No. 296~ 
dated 26th July la.st, r have the honor to 'forward 
for the Lieutenuut-Goverhot's considetation the orlr 
ginal papers noted in -the margin, which Mntlbia 
the opinions of Officers connected with the Presi .. 
dency, Hooghlyand Medical Colleges; on the nepotts 

No. 69, dated 7th ,September lS55, from 
the Prinoipru., Presidenoy College. 

No. 146, dated 4th August 1855, from 
the Principal, Hooghly College. 

No. 3798, da.ted 29th Septembel' 1855, 
from the Ofl'g. Seoret&ry, Medical College. 

:()f the Univ~rsity Sub·Cpmmittees. 

2. The Rules proposed for the Faculty of Arts are .generally approved by the 
Officers consulted; hut the Professor! of the Presidency College make a few suggestionsf 
w,hich I think are. worthy 0£: consideratilftL ,Tijey suggest that the Examinations .in 
lang';18>ges should n-ot be cOJ;l,fined to 'fwo authors in each language, but shou,Id extend to 
several authors or works. '1 concur in this view, as 1 think that a. better test will thus be 
afforded of the candidate's general kno_wledge of the language and of his ability "to turn 
it to practical use in after life. I would leave it to the Senate to select. beforehand such 
portions of the works of the authors prescribed ~ may appear expedient1 and J would, not 
limit them to "one subject in Prose arid one in Poetry." I am. also disposed to agree 
with the Presidency College Professors in thinking that Solid Geometry, C¥culus ( of 
Finite Differences, and the Theory of Probability, might fdf the present be omitted from 
the list of Mathematical subjects"~or ~he Honor'Ex3.!nination. 

3. I obserVe, that: OotdoG is' not included in, the list Jf'languages . appended to the 
Rules relating to, the Entrance and Bachelor's DE-gree Exam~nations~ ye~;it would ap:pe~! 
from what is said at para.. 7 .of the Sl.lb-Committee's Report, that it is- intended to 
a.llow candidates to be examined in the language. I would. suggest. tha.t Oordoo be 
specifically mentioned in the Rules, .and that the authDts or works in which.the ExaIllina
ti,on..is to be held. be indicated, as in the case of other languages. 

4. Tbe scheme of the Sub-Committee of Law appears to me to be weh ada.ptedJor 
its purpose,. and to call for no .special remark. 1 presume that a fee will be levied .in this 
as in the other Departments, from each candidate coming u.p for Examination. 

5. The RCoun.cil of the Medical College object to the limita,tion of the period of 
study 'for Medical Students to four years, but I think they nave in this'respe9.t misappre
hended the prop~sal .of 'the Sub-Committee of M.edicine. FoUr years is indicated as the~ 
minim.wm period of study, but there ianothing to prevent those who find this: time 
insufficient. from coming up for Examination for a Degree, after five or inore years of 
study.. With regard to the suggestion contained.. in Dr. :Macnamara's, ~ettel' of the 29th 
ultimo"No. 8798, I would observe tha.t., ag' the test for the lower Degree includes aD 

Exam).nation, in Surgery and reqUires eert~cates of surgical practice). this .oegr~e· illay 
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be regarded as one for Surgery as ~ell ,as Medicin~, a.nd it can hardly therefore be said 
that 'the Sub-Committee's scheme (t 'contemplates no Degree in Surgery." 

,6. I think it doubtfl,11 whether Scholarships and Exhibitions,should be C'onferred by 
the University. If '(as may he presumed) it is intended that they should be tenable only 
on condition of due progress :being made by t4e holder, it must rest, I imagine, with some 
other authority, and not with the Senate, to ensure and judge of this progress. Inconve
nience m~y poss~bly result from its resting with one authority to grant a reward; and with 
~nother and an independent.autl~ority to sanction its bt;)ing retained. 

7. There is' only one point in the scheme of the Sub-Cummittee of Civil Engineering 
to which I would wish to call the Lieutenant-Governor's ~ttention. Looking at the object 
with which this Faculty is to be ~stab1ished" I am inclined to think, that to insist upon 
every Bachelor of Civil Engineering being also a Bachelor of" Arts, will be to require 
more than is nec~ssary, and if the course of study ,in the Colleges intended fo! Civil 
Engineers is to be limited to two years, more 'than can reasonably be expected of the 
students of those Colleges. 

To 

SIR, 

I have the honor to be, &0., 
(Signed) W. GORDON YOUNG, 

Director of Public Instruction. 

No. 69. 

W. GORDON1tYOUN9, ESQUIRE, 

Director of Public Instruction. 

I RAVE the honor to reply to your lettet, No. llo'l, dated 30th July 
19,.s1:, forwarding the Reports of the University Sub-Committees of ,Arts and Law. 

The Report of the Sub..committee of Arts has had the most attentive considera. 
Report olthe Sub-Committee tion of myself and the Professors, and the suggestions which 

of Arta. are now submitted for your consideration are the result of 
the various discussions .owe have had on the subject. The plan which the Sub-Committee 
proposed appears generally to be ullexceptionable, but having regard to the present 
state of Educational Institutions in India, some modification of the course of study 
prescribed for the Degrees of :B. A. and M.. A. is, I think, desirable. 

At page e of the Report" it is proposed, that one ',subject in' Prose and another in 
~oetry shall be selected by the Senate' two' years prenotte to 

B. A. Examination. 
,the Examinat~on, from certain standard a~thors, and that 

the' Examination in languages shall be limited to these. I think it would be a better 
plan ~o extend ,the Examination over portions of the 'wor},ts of several authors, instead 
of confining it to two: 'l'here are 'no means of ascertaining from the Reports the extent 
of historical knowledge which the Sub-Committee would'require. The Histories of Eng .. 
land,' India., Greece anq. Jl.ome are specified,' bu~ whether such ,a, : knowledg.~ 'only will 
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be l'equired as can be acquired trom elementary wotkSJ such M Keigh~Jey's and Pin· 
nock's, does not appear. If so,. 1 think that: the standard in English OUgllt to be consi
derably raised. 

The Sub-Co~mittee evidently do not intend that the standard, for Honors shan 

M. A.. Examination. 
be attainable in four years by any hut students of the 
greatest ability and application, and agreeing, as I do, with 

the principle on which the course for Honors has heen drawn up, I nevertheless think 
that it has been carried. somewhat too far. The amount. of historical reading which 
will be required, is not defini~ely stated, but assuming that candidates would be r~quired 
to pos~ess a general knowledge of Ancient and Modern History, I think the standard 
for Honors in languages has been fixed too hig~. 

The Sub-Committee have adopted the standard of the London University {Of 

Honors in Mathematics; and were the students of the two Uniyersitjes placed o:q: a like 
footing, I should have no objection to Qffer; but regarding as I do the standard lard 
down as absoluteTy unattainable by any student in India at the present time, I would. 
recommend th? omission of Solid Geometry~ Calculus of Finite Differencet and thf3 
Theory of rrobability, from the Course. 

The Senior Professor of Law being absent oll.sick leave, I am :unable to- furnish yo~ 
Report oltha Sub.Committee with his opinions on the Course of Law which the Sub-Com-

of Law. mittee recommend. The.t unior Professor is of opinion that 
the Course prescribed is admirably adapted for impa¢ng a sound leg~l educatioIt. 

The Report of the Sub-Committee of Law is herewith tetttrned~ 

I have the honor to' be, &c., 
(Signed) J. SUTCLIFFE, 

Presidency College, } 
The 7th. September 1855~ 

Principal, Presidency College. 

FROM 

To 

SIR, 

'No. 146. 

THE PR~NCIPAL OF THE COLL,EGE OF MOHOM.ED MOHSIN, 

W. G. YOUNG, ESQUIRE, 

Director 0/ Public I'llstruction, 
Fort William. 

Datea, Booghly, the,4th August 1855. 

I HAVE the honor "to acknowledge the receipt. of the plaI\ forwarded wi~Il. 
your letter of the 30th ultimo, for conferring tr niyersity Degrees in Arts and Law upon 
students in India. You desire me to report upon the plan with reference to its applica:.. 
bility to this part of India, a.nd more particularly with reference to the state of education 
in the M ofussi!. 

. . 
1 b,elieve generally, that the "pla.n is applicable to those parts or the Mofussil,where, 

:as.a~ liooglily, E~~cati9n has ~ade consid~rable 'p.rogres~ I oelieve t~at 'any pian Jor 
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.conferdng Degrees, which. is ,applicable to ~nstitution~ tn ;QalcuttSt, ill equally appJicable td, 
those at Hooghly. The stude,nts here have for the la$t ten yEtars competed at the Annual 
Examinations along with those in Calcutta. They have be~n ~xamined: lJ-pon the· ~ame 
questions, and bave not usually been much behind in· tbe co~test. Jjisturbi~g' causes 
may, at particular times, (as was tb~ case last }year,) oGcasioli,failure',but Education'is so 
widely diffused in the District, anq the desIta to obtaIn it is Iilo real, and likely to be ,.80 

permanent, as to offer good grounda'!or hoping, that when the !!y'stem comes iuto opera~ 
tioD, a 1arge number 'of our students will be foung. qualified for cOIIfpetlng for 'the D,egree 
6fB. A. in: Arts, according' to' the standard of qualificaJ;ion 'Proposed by the Sub~Com .. 
mittee. ' 

If it be thought, that we have ,not ~ large 'enough staff 'Of Professors 'to teach all 
~he bz:anch,es of Iea~ning ~~q~i~ed. f~r th~ D~~rEle of B. A.,-, th~~ ,we have. for ,e~a~ple, 
no lecturer'Qtr ChemIstry wao can 'illustrate his lectu~es'by e~perim~nts1--thi$' w,ant may 
b~ s~pplied. Lectures: on Chemistry, experimental 'lectuf~s, ir6uld nq~ re,qti~re to 'bE! 
,¢ven Inore than' twic~ a week" and! witll our proximity to '¢alcutta, aJ?d. th.e' facilities 
for tr~velling afl'orded by the Rail, '~he same person wh9 lec~ures to, the· students of the 
Presiden~cy CoUege would be:abte to give lectures once o~ \~vice a week to the students 
of this College. -

The sam.e wavision might be made for affording Uls~:nIc~ion in. Law, and we should 
then be .able to send up stuaents to c01;opete fo! Degrees ,in ~his Depa:dment also. 

;After reading 'over the remarks of the Sub-C'ommrtt:ee, I 'am inclined to pr~fer 
the title of B. A. to ~enate a., Graduate in Alia to that'of:p1 4. 

I beg leave .to 'add a .few wards .Qn, what is called the "Entrance Examination," 
which seems to' me to 'be the most faulty part of the Sub~Commhtee's Scheme. The 
Sub-Oon1tnli,tee propose tha~ theri' .. should be an Entrance Examination of all who intend, 
four years subsequently, to be candidates lor the Degree of B. ,\A., and' that this 'Entrance 
Examination sh,ould b.e conducted by one body of Examiners 'for' aU the " affiliated" 

. Institutions. -

1 am inclined- to go along with the opllllon expressed by the Government of 
Mad~~, and to tbink that 9! general Entrance ~x.amination ~shoul4 be dispensed with, 
at l~ast it should be dispensed with in a.ll Institutions 'not directly under the contrQl 
of Government. Let the conductors of each 'In,stitution exa!lltn~',cand!da..tes for admis
sion to their own Institution, w~thou\, th~ in~erveD;ti~ of a get:lera1 Exa~ining Com~ 
mittee. 

The 'first o'bjection to general', Entra.nce Examination is the enormous ,amoll;nt of 
lavor .it, will 'bring, upo~ ,th~ ,examiners, ,without, any corre,spo,ndiog, advantage.' The 
Annual E~trance 1l!iaminati/i)ll,'in this dollege alone (which is, ~on4tlGted by the Officers 
of the 'Institution) is as much as ,the .Examiners can get thr~)Uih' in ,ei?l;it or' ten <1,ay8. 
What, then, will the la.bor be when an .the h a.ffil\atedU rnsti~utions, are:examinea together. 

I 1, J r t I 

Secondly, it will be very unpalatable to the conductors of the,l~rge' Missionary and 
other ptivat~ lnstitutions. ,The coqductors of SUCQ ~ ~nstitutioDS wil~ 'oot like to be fettered 
in this: manner.' 'rhey will Wish to wIriit to the' benefits' pf education' who~ooever .. ,Qley . . , 
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pleaset lea.-rlng it for future circumstances to determine whether the student, will be quali
fied to com1?ete for a'University Degree or not. If this condition of a general Entrance 
Examination be retained, the consequence will be that most of tbe~e Institutions will 
stand aloof, and what is ~egarded as a me~ns of cc affiliation" will prove a means of 
C( segregation. " 

I do not think much, pains need be taken, or much anxiety felt, to prevent students 
from entering on a. useful course of study. It is more desirable to tempt and invite 
them, for something will be gained even if they miss the Degree. . 

The important fact to be ascertained is the state of the student's mind at the 
termination of his scholastic career. If he proves at the final Examin~tion, that he 

'possesses those acq.uirements that are deemed necessary for gaining a Degree, it is 
sca.rcely worth while to require that the result shall have been preceded by a general 
Entrance Examination, or that th~ period between the two Examinations shall' have 
been exactly four years. 

FROM 

To 

SIR, 

I have, &ic., 
(Signed). J. KERR, 

No. 3798. 

THE OFFG. SECRETARY, MEDICAL COLLEGE, 

W. GORDON XOUNG$ ESQUIRE, 

Director of Public Instruction, 
fort William.. 

P'l'incipal. 

Dated 29t~ September 1855 . . ' , 

IN reply to your letter, No. 1414, dated 5th September 1855, I have. the 
Donor, by direction of the College Council, ~d 'forward a Report upon the s2heme for 
granting Degrees in the Calcutta University to tbe Mefli~ Students. 

2. I am further directed to point Ol,lt, that the .Report of the Sub-Committee ()f 
:Medicitie conte~plates no pegree in Surgery, and to state that the College Council are 
strongly or opini6~7 and beg therefore to: sugge~t, that,a Diploma in 8urgery, as well. as iii, 
M.edicine, should be given to the successful candidates in the Pass Examination for the 
lower Degree, in order that the Graduates in Medicine of the Calcutta University may be 

recognized in Europe and elsewhere, not only as such) but also as Graduates 'in S~gery. 

I have the honor to be, '&c., 

(Signed) F. N. MACNAMARA, 
Oificiati ng Secretary~ 

The printed Report is herewith returned as tequested. 

(Sign eo) F. N. M" 
, , Ojiciati'1l,g Ser.retary. 
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REPORT -OF THE COL-LEGE COUNCIL ON '.A. SCHEME: FOR <lIl.l.NT~G- I:>E(lREES 
IN MEDICiNE IN THE' UNIVERSI1:Y OF CALCUTTA; AB CONTAINED IN THE 

R&PORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE:OF MEDICINE. " 

1. THE College Council propose the following additions and alterations in the 
~cheme alluded to, (the paragraphs in the accompanying copy of the Report o( the 
Sub Committee of Medicine "have been numbered for readier reference) ';--

" Paragraph 2. The College Council l,U"e or opinion. that the term of four years 
is not sufficient to enable students to acquire an adequate theoretical and practical 
kno~ledge' of the Med.i~al profession for independent pra.ctice:' 

2. The past experience of the Bengal Medical College is opposed. to the limitation 
of four years' study. Up "t.o 18414) tha period of four years was allowed for pupils to 
qualify themselves for obtaing the Diploma. of the College, ·hut after that year the'time 
required was extended to ·five yea:rs. ~'The period of four years heretofore .a.llowed· fO.t a~ 
pupils to qualify themselves for admissio~ to the Service as Sub-Assistant Surgeon, or for 
obtaining the College Certificate of qualification, having been deemed too limiteq to admit 
of their acquiring the. requisite amount of practical knowledge for independent practice, 
it wag·recommended·by the Council of Education to be increased~to five complete Sessions, 
which has been ordered by Government to be carried into effect from the next Annual 
Examination" (General Rf!port of J>ublic In~tructio'lJ. lor 1843-44, page 67,) and this is 
the rule at the present day.' The exper,i-ence of the Council since 1844 has fully confirmed 
the propriety of the alteratiqn, and they cop.sider that th~ present system, works well, and 
that it would be· inexpedient to .change it. 

'- . 
3. The Regulations of the ~Qndoil1J oi~ersity require 'that no candidate should .be 

admitted to the firs~ Examin~tiQp. for M. R, before he has' completed' his ni.neteenth y~ar, 
nor ,to the Second.Ex8tminatioYJ.. withi~'two academic Y~8;rS of the tim~ of his passing his. 
First F.xamin~tion. The .stUdent thus arrives at his twe.nty':"'fir,st year' before he .obtains 
the Degree of M. B. . 

4. The -College Council are of opit400. that the same limit~tiOll as to age far admis .. 
e,ion to th~ Fh:st and Second E~a.m.ina.tians for M •. B. in the UJliversity.of London. s~Qqld 
bE) enforced i~ tlie. C.a.lcuttIJ U niveJ;sit,r; and as. it haibeen. 'deemed advls3.ble, after matur~ 
ne1ibet'ation, to admit students to the Medical College at 'the age ~f· sixteen,.5.\!'e y.ears o£ 
s~udy must necessa.ruy be, spent iv.. tb.a.t InstitiltiOIt Wor~ 'they' Qall .<?btain. \00 Degree 
~~R . 

5.. According to. the Scheme of the: Sub·Committee of Mediein~, the First Exa.mi· 
nation would take place at the age of eighteen, after two years' study, and the Second 
Examination.a.t th~ age of ·twenty. The Oouncil are 'convinced, that the studen.ts of the 
Medical College cQuld no~ pa53 the Firat Examination at the age of eighteen, after' only 
two years Qf study, a,ud this opinion is founded on the experience of the Members of the 
Oouncil, whose lectures are add.res~e:l to the students of the first, second and third years. 

" . 
6. Further, it may be remarked, that it would be very undesirable, and.very unusual, 

to grant. Degrees in ~edicine, which qualified Jor independent practice at the ~ge of 
tweDt,. years..' To show what is the general feeling of the profession in En¥land on this. 
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'point; the following paragra ph: may be quoted from Sir J Qhn" Fo!b~8's proposed .te Bill for 
regulating the Medical Profession;'" printed in the Lancet for the 8th Jply 1854, page 14 :-

,« N 0_ candidate shall be deemed eligible for Exa.mination by any of the Medical 
Examination Boards hereafter mentioned, who shall not produce satisfactory evidence tha.t 
he has completed his twenty-second year, and that subsequently to the completion of his 
seventeenth year, he has passed at least. four years in some Medical Sch!Xll or Schools 
approved by the Medical CounciI.n 

7. Paragraph 4. The College Council do not consider it desirable ta retain the 
title of Graduate for the lower Degree. The term Graduate implies no :fixed standard of 
qualification, and is applicable to various grades or degrees of proficiency, which may be 
high or low. It is a title which. i~ not known in the sense i,n whi$ Jt is proposed to 
employ it here at any other University, and 'Would therefore be unintelligible out of 
"India. On the other hand, the title of M. B.ha.'i a defined signification ~s to qualifi
cation, and is well know~ and generally recognized. As, moreover> the proposed tests of. 
proficiency, and other qualifications for the lower Degree in the University of Calcutta, 
-are equal in ex.tent and importance to those requh'ed of candidates for the Degree of 
M. B. in European, Univers~ties) there. is no. valid reason why the title should be withheld. 
from the Indian student. 

The College Council are strengthened in their opinion by the argument employed in 
the Report of tho Sub~ao.mmittee' of Arts with reference to the adoption of the term 
Bachelor of Arts, rather than. -that of Graduat!l of Arts, ang which is as follows !-

" Although the form,er of these is non-descriptive, and, to that ex.,tent objectionable" 
yet It designation so familiar, a:nd of such well and widely-understood convellti9n,al 
meanin,g as that of B. A., would be far' more acceptable to tee Graduates and to 
th~ public in general. than any other that could be substituted for it) ~Ild there seems 
no sufficient' reason for denying to' the Indian stude~,.o. coveted verbal" djstinctio~ 
of this nature, if the proficiency by which he earns,it be on the whole as hiah, and the _ /:) , 

Examination by which tha~ pro.fieiency is teste~ 00 a~ stl'i~ as those by-whiob the- sa~e 
dis~inction is obtainea in the Universities of the- United 'Kingdom and oth~t parts of the 
eiyilized world. It seems, also undesirable, ~a.nd iEJiJ SOIDe degre$ inconsistent- with tb.e~ 
objec~ of fou~d~ng Universities in India, to adopt fpr the first and principal aeademrcaf 
distinction a title which may b.e held to imply intellectual disparity between th.ose who 
attain that distin-ction in 'I~dia. and those upan whom_ it:is conferred ill; otlier parts of 
the British )!~mpire." 

8. Pa'l'o,g'l'apk IS.-For cr four years" substitute "five years.''' 

9. Para!{lapn IB.--For fI eighteenth year"" :Substif.hte II nineteen.t~ year.JIlI 

10, 'Paragraph 19.-For 'If two academic years" substitute "th,ree academic 

" years, 

,1L PUll.f}ra.plt ~O.-For "'; General Anatomy and Physiology, one Course/' substi .. 
tute cc Gelleral Anatomy and Physiology, two Ccmrses.u 

, 
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1.2. Paragrdp'lJ. ,21.-For (~two Winter Terms" substitute u, three Winter Terms." 

13. Para,graph 25.-Substitute for the word" Anatomy" the words" Descriptive 
a.nd Surgical Anatomy,,' and for the words "Physiology" insert the words "Gelleral 
Anatomy lind Physiology." 

The proposed alterations are more explanatory than the original terms, which are 
indefinite. 

14. Paragraph 26.-, For the entire paragraph substHute the following words;
"The Examinations in these subjec~s shall be writt~n, oral, and practical'# The subject 
ot Physiolpgy admits of Examination by practical test, as well as the other subjects enu~ 
merated. ' 

15. Paragraph 40.-For "Gener~l Anatomy And Physiology" substitute "Com
parative Anatomy and Physiology." 

The alteration here proposed would be more in accordance with the Second Exami
n~tlOn, which includes questions in Oomparative Anatomy. 

16. Paragraph 45.-For "twO' months" Bubstitute "three months." 

17,. Paragraph ~8.-After the word "Surgery" add "(including_ Diseases of the' 
Eye )" 

18. Paragraph 59.-After the word" Meqicine" a4d "(including General Patho
logy and Hygiene,)", and after the word "Surgery" add "(including Diseases of the 
Eye.Y' 

19. Paragraph 67.-Instead of the words "a' case of Midwifery instruments" 
substitute the following :-

"A Microscope of the value of 100 Rupees, or Books of the sam~ value." 

20. Paragraph 75.-After the w()rds "Intellectual Philosophy" intro.duce the 
word "Logic." 

21. Paragraph 76.-After the, words "Moral.Philosophy" inserb the word "Logic:' 

Logic is introduced here in ~ccordance with the Regulations of the U ni versity of 
London. 

There is p~rhaps no branch of huma.n knowledge in which ,some ~cquaiJ?tallce with 
th~ principles and rules of Logic is more needed than in that of 'Medicine. 

By order, 

(Signed) F. N. Mt\.CNAMARA, 
O;fficiatin!1 Secretary. 



APPE'NDIX A.. 

I RAVE careful!! perused the 'papers or the Acting Ptincipal and tne 'Professors of the 
Grant Medical College on the proposed standard 01 Medical Education for the new U niver
sity, and 1 shull proceed to record Dly opinion on the subject, from which it will appear 
wherein I agree with these gen~lemen or otherwise. 

2. It appears t~ be the ffesire ot the Honorable the Court of Directors, that this stand
ard should approach n~ near that of the London University as circumstauces will admit; 
lind t'ilere is no doubt but ~his standard, laid down by men of the greatest ability and maturea 
experience, is especiall'y adapted for testing the qualifications of candidates for the highest 
honors, and is adluirably adapted to the present state ot Medical Science and Education in 
Great Britain. ]3u~ it, must be borne in mind, that the Univers~ty of London is but a late 
Institution, and that its system or Medical Education was .particularly framed for the wants 
of the profession in England at a time when,. by a ~ingu1ar anomaly, the highest Medical 
honors were only conferred by those bodies who did not profess to give the requisite means 
for their attainment; and tlie great majority of those in the Medical Schoo~s who aspired to 
academical honol'S were obli!7e<i to seek for them in Scotland or in Ireland. The institution 

0, 

of the London University opened np the means, not only of obtaining the best Medical Edu-
cation, but also the highest honors. Ag'ain, it must be remembered, that these honors are 
purely academical, and confer no licence to praetise the profession, but are merely testimonials 
of the highest attainments. The bulk of the profession in England are licensed by other 
corporate bodies, who have framed'Rules to prevent 'anyone pra.ctising the profession who 
'have not undergone a _requisite ed~cation, and been pronounced quali6.ed by appropriate 
Examination. It was nevet contemphlted, that even the majority or'this class should seek 
to obtain the highest hon.ors in the University, althougli they were patent to all. 

3. I have thought it necessary to-premise so much to show, tbat in fixing the standard. 
-or Medic&! EdncatiolI in-the University here, that-of the LonOlfn Uni·versity must be modi--, 
'fied in applying it to the wants and circumstances 'of the profession'in thi~ country at the p~ 
'Sent time; and ,,:hile it is put in 'the,power of all to obtain the highest Medical hon9Ts, ,it 
is not necessary to consider- that in this 'country, more than in England, every mem bel" of the 
profeSsion shoUld possess them--in short, that Bo~e gradQ must 'Qe kept in view,'equivaleut 
in "relllity~ though it need not be in llame, to the gene~al practitioner in EngIand; to meet the 
wants of the country •. 

4. It appears by the Gove~or·General's letter to the Senatus Qf the Bengal Univef. 
sity, that two Degrees are'to be granted, a.nd We JDay a.ssUrD.e that these Degrees will carry 
with ,them 'th~ sCience to practise. 'The ilrat Degne, we may also assume~ whatever its title, 
will. be taken by the b~lk: of 'the profession, and the standard to qualify· tor this, after pre
liminary examination, should 'be ~mply such as ,to' ensure by examination a.thorough and 
practical irn~wledg.e o( th~ ,p'i'ofession'in' au_ its' 'branch~s,; The second Degree will be aspired 
to by those who ·ha~~ ability- ana means and inclination to ·pr.>se~ute. the study' of theit 
prOfessIon. - . , . 

. ~. ," In -fixing ~he -standard o(qualifieation "for ·the 'tirsiT Degree, 'I' conceiVE? that it 'is 
especiallJ ,n~eess~rl-~ havo'l':efereo-ce to '~'. the llro~a.ble capabilities" of ''the undidates, and 
the prospeyt--Qf obtaining a 'I"easoruible number of applicants, Ja,s·is represented in. Mr. ,Pe~t'lii' _ 

25 
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paper. In reference to the practical effect of this, I would quote from the Report of the prin· 
cipal of the Grant Medical College in: 1853_-54, as showing the working of that College since its 
institution ;-" It is ,well known," ~ay8 ,~r.'~Qrehead, If that the leading idea in the mind of the 
flistinguished founder of this College was to give to the people -of W~stern.Inaia a'practically 
and well-trained body of Medical practitioners, who, by the skilful #l~dconscien.tious e~er

cise of their art,.would so recommend themselves to their countrymen, as in time to take 
place 0' the 'Hakeems and Waida, who, Jrom ~e want .or ndequate educ~tion. "must necessa-' 
,rily be in~ompetent to exercise the healing art witb safety and success {' an<l a little further 
on he states, "there can b.B no avoiding the conclusion tha.t the object Sir Robert Grant bad iII 
"View has, as regards tbe populous tow:n of Bombay, been in the short space of four years 
achieved." This happy achievement, howeveJ', is not, it is to be hoyed, to be confined to Bom bay, 
~ut will be grad~ally extended ~ over the Presidency, and !low, in the enlightened intentions 
of the Honorable Coort of Dir~ctors to extend education throughout th~ Provjnce, there 
,cannot be a doubt but in the course ofc time candidates for Medical Education will' flock to 
the PresidencJ to obta.in the licence to ,practise the prpfession in their .native tbwns-:.-thu8 
the object now ~ccompli8hed in Bombay will be also effected there. Ire the standard for the 
fir~t Df'gree be raised, as ')1 r. Impey proposes, it is probable tJIat it may prove beyol1d the 
capabilities of the candi4ates, and " seriously interfere with the probability of 6btaining a 
!easonable numbe.r of applicants." 

6. It. appears, th~refol"e, that It is not necessary or expedient to make the standard for 
,obtaining this Degree higher than the :RegUlations of the Grant College ~equire for the 
,present "G raduation." The preliminary examina~ion, at pl'esen~ in i!>.rce for admission of 
students into the College, should be atrktly, carried out; it is little less comprehonsive than 
that 'Of" ~Iatriculation" in the Lpndon Universi~r. the exltminatiQn in Greek and Latin 
,Classics excppted. This, of course, will not be 'appl~cable here, but instead, a thorough 
knowledge of the English anCl Vernacular languages should be insisted on. The course 
of' study required by the RegUlations ~s not professio1l111y inferior to that required by the 
London University for the Degree orM. B., and in SOrDe ;respects it is more prailltical, in as JIIuch 
AS clinical instructi'>n is more insisted on. I would pr~pose then, that the first Degree of the 
new U nh'ersity shall be obtained, first, hy'the existing preliminary examination at' the Grant 
College strictly enforced in all its branches, wbich may be called .c Matriculation 'I' sect?nrlly, 
by a course of.study similar to tba.t laid down by the ~egl1]atjons of the Grant College for 
the present graduation; and tltirdlu. by exan;linationf! (the'manller of whi~h, to be settled by 
the Senatus), so as to ensure a practical and theoretical knowledge of the profession in 
all its branches. The title of ,the first Degree Illsy be Licentiate ~n, llfedicine, to qualify.for the 
practice of the Medical profession in all parts of India. '. 

7. We now proceed to consider the sta,ndard ,from the ~~ghest Degree, of Medicine 
'Doctor, the qualifications for whi.ch can scarcely be fixed ~o() high, and should not be lower than 
that of the London University. But, before proceeding further, 1, would suggest the insti
tution or an academical honor to be gained Qy-completion, which I humbly conceive might 
be followed by the happiest. effects. It has been a matter of ,remark by the talented Principal 
of the Grant College, ill an introductory .lecture in 18.53~ that fI further study of the 
profession, after obtaining. gradua.tion, has llot been. pursued, ()1 thoug~i necessary by those 
who have passed the Colleges of l~dia,'! and ~ver'y thing that wil~ enepurp.ge t~is continued 
&tudyought to be embraced in tQe sl~teln <¥ l!edical: Educati<?n in the new University. 
I am afraid that, considering the mea'ls'of the young men who study the Medical rroress~on, 
it cannot be expected that many will continue that study within the wa}ls of the University 
after obtaining the first Degree. unless _ they have extel'l'lal aid., To afford this, it woul,d be 
mOElt desirable tha.t two or more Fellowships be insj;.ituted" to .be granted yeady to those whQ 
most distin~uish themselves'· iLl passing,for tbe Degree of'Licentiate. It l!houl<l be imperative 
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.that these Fellowships be held only by those students who bad previously obtained a Degre, 
i.n Arts. and to &1.1whG·hav& tp.us ,~obtained, thatt b.onor" the curriculum should be. abridged 
to rour instead of five yeara.to'qualify for examination. These Fellowships'should .. be held 
for two years, during which the holder wOllld have tilne to' prosecute hisl studiea previous ,to 
,exa.min.a~on for ~he Degree of .M, D., and !"~ the same time be useful il) assisting the Proa 

fessors. in tntorial ,'\Vork. Thus two great ends would b~ obtained, encouragemen~ ,to continue 
,study, and vaI~abie assistance to the Professors, as well as to the Studeuts ill general. I need 
scarcely remark that the 8y~tem of Fellowships a.nd Tutors iu the English U:niversities ,aida 
greatly both Professors and Students, and that the want of these in the Scottish Univer
sities is mnch felt and complained of. The provision for these ~ellowshipll need l;).ot be 
much higher than the present Scholarships, perhap§l Rupees 40 or 60 a month; and whether 
this be made by the State, or founded 8S the Scholarships now are, may be matter for after 
consideration.. 

8. To l>l'OCeed 'With the stan~ard and qualifications for the second Degree of M~ P.,. those 
should be admitted f~l' examination who-

ht,-Ibve obtained Il, Fellowship ana. continued their studies a.fterwards in 1rledicine, 
Surgery and Mid~ifery for two years. 

2ndl!l,- Licentiat'es,:who h&v'e' obtained a.Degree in Arts and 'bave continued their studies 
in Medicine" Surg~ry and Midwifery, including Clin~car Instructions in these branches for 
two years within:the UniVersity. ' 

ardly,-t.icenti8.tes 'Who have been -employed in the practice of theil' profession for: three 
)"ears and who " have a Degree in.Atts~ 

All candidates to be examined in Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery by exa.miners ap. 
pointed by the Senatus, and to furnish' a ,commentary on, a case in eith~r of these &t their 
1)ption. Those who have been 'employed ~ practice", 8ID.d \\1.0 may not have been able to 
,.ttend lectures, besides ~xa.minati()ll 8.& above llpec#ied," with ~be cOlnmeutary to produce and 
.defend a thesis, as proposed by Dr-. Giraud-all graduates of the Grant College pas~ed pr~_ 
viously to the institution of the University. to be admitted, to;examination after three ye~s, 
.employed i~ the pra~tice of their profession" withou~ the o,!>ligatioJl of attending l~~s. OJ.' 

.having previously a Degree iu;Art~, 

9. I have made no allusion in the above remarks to the.sta.ndard or Medical 'Education . . ~ .. 
in the Univers~ty of Edinburgh, although its fame, as a" seat of Medical lea.rning, since the 
days' of Cullen.,.and t};le numbers ~hat, hl;'ve g0IUt forth. from it to practise and attain the 

-hiO'hst eminence in the professwn, might demand consideration in mooting the present ,ques .. 
0, \ . 

tioD.; but as that of the London University i& desired to, be the model standard, ~ shall not 
'rurtl?er 'remark, ~han that of' the ,U niv~r8ity . or' the Scottis~ .Metr()polis is not higher. With 
the exc~ption of its. being required to write and defend_ &_ thesis; than what is now' -"roposed 

'for the Degree or Licentiate in the University pere ; and ~his, I submit, is, Ii 8tron~ argulPerit 
that it need not necessarily be higher, to ~~oduce the.. most desirable re8nlt~. '. 

(Signed) 

Tn1!l scheme of Medical Education laid down. in the D£aCt Report of the' t;JuJ;) .. Oommittee, 
of the Calcntta. U nivel'sity is substa~tian1 80 much. the 'lmme as tha,t which' I pr9posed in my 
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remar'ksl()lt the :Milll.utes ofth& ,Acting Principal 'and. Pl'o(essors of tl,ie rQ-rant Medical·College~ 
that little ..oolllmen't is ·fut~thel' 'hecMsaty ~ yet there are a ,few. :p'Oints in principle,:and hi ·th. 
detail, 'where 'the difference may .call far 'remark. 

2. '!rbe more important poiilts 'ate t11e' difi'erenee 'in the number' or 'collrse~ of.lectures 
llrescribed a.nd the 'Period of attend.ance oh 'Clinical iustrnc~i,ons ana the practicli :or a. Hospital 
to qualify rot' graduation, and. in 'be' qualilications laid down 'for the obtainment' of the Degree 
ofM. D. ' 

The courses prescr~b~d to «lll!1lify sta.nd thus :-

Report ()fthe Regulations o}'t""e Grant CoZleg4. 
Sub-Oommittee. 

1. Ge~eral AnatOJ;ny and Physiology, 'Two courses, {Three 'c/)'9r1les of ,Anatorpy and 
•• two of P~ysiology. , 

2. Medicine, o. <t. o. .0 

3. Surgery, 0" 0'. •• • • 

Two ditto, {Three of Medicine and two 
• • of Clinical dit~o., " 

Two ditto, .... {Thre~ .o( ,s~rge~l ana two of 
, ClInIcal ditto. 

4. Midwifery, • to • • One ditto, • • rwo cou,rses. 
5. Medical Jurisprudence ... One ditto, '. • 'fwo courses. 
6. Dissection, o. . . . . One ditto, (winter,) Three courses. 

The number of years prescribed jnthe praft.,Report o(.attendance to 'qna1ify.for graduation 
is four. This is also acknowledged Pl the Regcl.ations o.f the Grant College, 'but the shorter 
period has been discouraged, and :five years have been the .petiod of attendance before final 
.examination. 

:3. As unifarrnity is -IIoJlece~sa.ry;t()"be j()bsetV'ed in' 'the Indian. 'Universities;'the number 
~f 'coll1'seS ,of ,lectures Ion }Medieine,.surgel'Y· and ~f5t1i~al"Jurispl'u.dence might be curtailed) 
-without seriously affecting 'the profiCiency of the ,candidates fol"' grarfuatidn 'fibut -in all 'the other 
-courses, in my :hurnble topillion" it 'Would be lIlost desirable to 'eontirlne 'the present Regulati~n 
:of the Grant College; moreespeci811y.ns regards the 'system 'Of 'Clinical Instruction, !the attend
ance on Hospital practice, and in .dissections. My own convictions are strong an 'these points. 
but I may be permitted to quote the opinion of a. high authoritf, which will bear with it 
'greater Iweigh~ than any -thing :r CtloU' addu.ce. 

1n the Annual ':n.eport of the 'Grant M' edical 'College tor 1853-54, Dr. lIorehead, l~ ue
scnbing the course or Medical Ed\lcation ,pUrsued, and more particularly the system of 
'Clinical Instr~ction, 0'bse~ves-:-1C It; cannot b~ too frequently inculcated 'that the milid may 
Ipe siiored with facts of' Chemistry, Anatomy,' Physiology, and Materia Medica, ani yet be a 
,perrect blank as 'regards that klnd of knowledge whIch ats for 'th6' safe practice o~ the ,a~t. 
ot"'healing. 'Tliis fitness can ,be on]y' acquired by actual ,~atient continuoJl,s observatIon or 
disease and the ac~ion or remedies ,at 'the' beasId~ of,th~ sj~.' anCl applying there, in' p'roJ?er 
place and' order, ,~h:e necessary facts, previ~usly acquired, of th~ elementary' ,branches of 
Medical science 'wMch ha~e J~st been named. It is tQ this that the term t Clinical tnstruc~ 
tion' has been applied, and upon the inanner in which this is conducted, the usefulness and 
efficiency oE a ~dical 'Schooi will malnly,-depend." I might. quote ,much more from 'thiq 
:Report bearing 'on ,the subject, but this will ~uflici~ntly show the, great importance attached, 
to this ,bra~ch :of AIedical Edu.cation.. ',Indeed. he~ook an, ~pportunity of atrongly -6xpre,ssing 

.. his opiniQil$.in almost'every A,nnual.Iteport of the College. ' 
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I fully concur in all he has recorded, and hence I would 'impressively submit that the 
pel"iod or attendance on Clinical Instruction. and Hospitd Practice sh.ould not be lessened 
in the Regulation of the Bombay tfniversity. ' . , 

.4. With respect to the qU#eaw>n&- fuJ," t~ Degree(of.'~, D., I have in my.remarks 
stated that & Degree in Arts .should. in. my opinion, be necessary to qualify for examination; 
I still think it would be highly desirable for, reasons therein stated; but again, to pl'e€'erve 
uniformity, this might be waived in anticipation 'Of' a time, 'not far distant it is to:t>e hoped 
when the standard for the highest honors may be raised as education advances, aud. the 
possession of General Scholarship may and will ,be more readily attainable by all. 

5. With respect, to tne Scholal'ships proposed to be given to candid .tes after the first 
and second. examinations, I would observe that, as there are now several instituted by private 
contribution, fot the especial use of 'the Grant Medical College, it; would be hard to deprive 
students of the right of competing for a GOvernment Scholarship (who had previously 
obtaiued one of those~) by the rule proposed that no single candidate shall be permitted to 
hold "IDore than one Scholarship at the same time. I would, therefore, submit that the 
possession of a Grant College Scholarship shf)Uld 'not -disqualify for competing for a Govern

ment one. 

6. In my former remarks I took occasion to propose the institution of Honorary 
Fellowships, the holder of which is to be available as Tutors in assisting the Professors in 
minor points of detail. The University Medica.l Scholarships in the Draft Report are 
essentially the same, but it is npi; pNtided that they sh-ould act as Tutorll. .I still tqink that 
this would be a highly desirable function far the holders of ,Sch,olarships to perform,. and: 
that the scheme wonld work well. in, two ways on the Teachera and the taught. The -holder 
of the Scholarships having to convey ;.astruction to others. would feel it meum-bent upon 
him to exert himself to acquire the full extent of professional knowle4ge he is ealled upon 
to impart. Thus, while he improves himself, the pupils would have all the advantage of his 
improvement, and tbe Tlltors would: always be mOle ae~ssilale for reference by the pupils 
than a ProfesBOI' 'can possibly be. The Tutors might he useful, mOl'eover; to the Proressprs 
in assisting in Examinations, in the Dissecting Room,. in the L,.I~oratory, and.in many ether 

ways. 

'1. In ~onc1usion" ]; w(}1illd' beg aga.in to refer. t~ the subject of £linical Instruction. U 
appears to me, that it wonld" not be incompatible with· t~ ,Rules -of the- University, if' that of 
one Tear's attendance should be earried. to authorize the system at ;present p~ued iLl,the 
Gra~t College to continue by JL Bye-Law.. This Institution b~~g only a. School fOf Profes. 
sional Educll,tion, of- which there may hereafter be lD:ora in the Pl1!sideney, they might' 

. tently regulate such matters by Bye-Laws, provided the curriculum were not less compre-eonSlS ' . 
hensive and that it exacted all Tequ::il"ed by·the .Regulations olthe University. Surely it might 

require'mQre, without aeranging. the uniformity.of the Universities. 

I pl"o:po~e this 'with i:1iflid~ce, not knowing whether' such an arra.ngement could be sa.nc
tioned by authot:ity, but in tAe event of one y'~ar's attenda.nce on Clinical Instruction and 
Hospital Practice becoming the rule (If the_l!niversity, I see no other way of the ,present 
system of ' the Grant ?ollege, so esen:i~llr necessar.)t.to 0. pro~er Medical Educati<;?n, bei~g 
t!a:,rried ~n, and my anXIety to preserve It has caused t~lS suggestIOn. , 

Bo:~rBA.Y, 1 
'Ike Sid Augud 1855. 

(Sjgned) '/. DON, M. D~ 
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APPENDIX B. 

I B'4tlD read with mucn attentio~ the Draft '.Repo~t· of' 'the Sub-Oom~ittee 'Of Medicine, 
formed for the purpose of framing 'Rules for' the' Calcutta University. 

2. Upon the general'queetion of 'the applicability of the Regulations of tpe Ifniversity 
of London to the present- state of Medical Education in this Presidency J it . may not perhaps 
be expected that I should express my. opinion •. 

3. :But iithe Rule$ of the Sub-Committee, founded upon thee.." Regub,tionr4, are to be 
extended to Bombay,·I would venture to ex-press my.belief that, jn one essential particular, 
they will b~ found il~-suit~d to ensure .th~t amqunt of ·proficie:Q.cy n~cessary to quality the 
Native young men ,of this Presidency for indepep.den~ ,Pl'actice. 

4. The defect to wh,ich I particularly 'refer r~ t1;te . small amount of' practical. i:Q.struction 
in a Hospital required fot the Degree of Graduate of Medicine. ' 

5. The period of Hospital attendance, laid down by the Sub.Comn:'-ittee, for acquiring 
a practical knowledge of the Medical Prores-sion, is one year in Medicine and one year in 
t:;urgery. No provision. is made rendering it .impel'ative that $tu-dents ,should have filled the 
offit!e of Clinical Clerk and Surgical Dresser. . 

6. ,Whatever opinion may b~ entertamed, by ,the 'Medica:! Authorities in' Europe, as' to 
the adequacy- of this p~riod' or practical· instruction, 'an experience of ~ore; than seven years, 
~s a Clinical Teacher, warra.nts' the expression of my full' conviction, that it . will be found 
altogether insufficient to 'qualit,Y the. Native youths ot tl:!is country to practise Medicine with 
benefit to their fellow-countrymen. 

. -
7. tooking at the $rnaU amount of. prel~minary training, at the v:ery: imperfect develop. 

ment of the powers ()f observation, I;\t the te~dency. to in.accura:te habits .of reasoning from 
cause to effect, by which the bulk of :bur stuo~nts of Medicine are characterized, it is, 1 
would venture to say, scarce~y reasonable" to 8u~pose that ali amount of p.ractical instruction 
sufficient to qualify . European students will also be found adequate to qualify the young men 
of this counttj. Nor shouid the differen.ce in t~e preliminary: practical ,training of students 
in' England and in Indl80be lost sight of. Few; if any yoUhg men, ~omrnence their attendance 
upon the Hospitals in London, who have not had' some previous instructiol) ·in the : practical 
'hranches of their proffssioD, by having serve4 an .apprentices4i~, either to' a P,factitioner of 
l\Iedicine, or to some ,:provincial Bos'pital. 

8. In the Grant Medical College,. the' comparatively unfavorable, position of Native 
students. adverted to in the preceding paragraphs, pas been fu~y kept in -view. By tbe 
Regulation~ of ,this College, no student can present- hims~lf' for examinati~)U" unless he has 
attended the Clinical, Medical, and. Surgical practice 'Qf tJ1e Ho~pita1, ea.ch for a' period .of 
twenty m.onths, and ~bere is no inBtan~e of a~l ~tudenthav~ng. passed his 'examination, until 
after thlrty"months ot· such attenoance, dqring which .p~rJ.od not less than eighteen' months 
bave beeD: spent in the performanc~J>f. the duties 'of a Clinical Clerk aud S~gica1. Dresser. . . . ~ . 

. 9. The experience of my 'colleagues'will, r venture' to 'say, .'bear me out in the assertion, 
that a. shqrter:cours8 ~f Clinical ~nstructiot;l ~ould hue been insufficient ·to ensvre that prac
tical proficiency, wlthQ1:lt whic~' the practice of Medicine is' as likely to, :i:nfiict injury as to 
confer ben~fit upon those amongst who~ i.t'is established. 
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10. To reduce therefore the period of Hospital attendance in Medicine and Surgery 
respectively, from: thirty months to twelve months, will strike 'at the very root of Proft's~ 
sion&1. Education, and if carried out will, in my judgme~t, place in the utmost jeopardy the 
success of the Medical Profession' in. this Presidency~ 

~ 1. I am quite aware that the knowledge or candidates mo.,. be to,Jiome extent tested 
by exa.mination, and it Beems to me that the standard fixed by the Sub-Committee is all that 
can be desired;. buh it must be. quite evident ,that a categorical examination, however ably 
conducted", is not in' itself a sufficient guarantee of fitness, for were it SOt no prescribed course 
of study would be requisite. I do not. therefore, think ~ rigid and strict, examination will 
compensate for a defective course of instruction, 

) 2. I would further, observe, that .the comparatively limited means of Clinical Instruc
tion in this country is a puint which should be held in remembrance in :fixing the period of 
Hospital attendance. 

13. The Jamsetjee Jeejeehhoy Hospital, the field of prac~ica.l ip.struction for the 
students_ of ,the Grant Medic&1 College, is probably \Scarcely exceeded in aize, or i~ the number 
of admissions into it," by any other Hospital in India,; still it would not bea~ comparison as 
regards its means of Clinical Instruction with the larger Hospital in London. 

, 

14. Under tlies& circumstance1J, I am"desirou!J of, reeording, myopinio n J and I. do so 
'with much earnestness and anxiety, that- no, p~riod of Hospital ~ttendance, short of two 
whole Sessions, twenty months on the Medical and, twenty months on the Surgical Practice, 
should be deemed sufficienf;,to ~ualify a ettident. to p~esent himself for examination as to his 
fitness to practise 'Medicin~ and S:tugerr, and farther that such period should. include nine 
months in the' Office of Clinical Clerk, :nine in t~at ofSul'gical Dresser. 

15. The Sub-Committee pr.op(lS~, in a.ccordance with the practice ~f the London Uni
versity. tha.t a grad\U\te of an: Indian University may, after having been engaged £01' four year~ 
in :practice, be admitted ~or exa.mination fo~ the Degree of ·Doctor· of Medicine, or in otner 
words, that a person ",lio hu'attended for twelve months upon' the Medical and twelve months
upon the Surg~cal Practice of a Hospital, and whQ has been subsequently :in practice for lour 
years,_ shaD be deemed. qu.ali~d to underg6 the ~xami?-8.tion fQr,the highest Degree the Uni. 

~ersity can confer • 

. 16. l-would submit tbatthere'i~ ti~ 'pa1"alle~ ~etween: EuroEean .ahd ;Native studen~B, IIstQ 

,tbe ad.vantages they may. respectively be. expected _ to, ge~ve 'f,\'om independent F~actice an4 
Be~-cultivation. sUQseqllently to .thek removal (rom College. - . 

. 17. 'We ha.ve as yet no evidence~ that the graduates- 6~ the lpdian Colleges mlLY hot 
rett:Qgade after ~heir emancipatio~ !rom collegiate discipline, and sllOuld this be so, we shall 
have-,the somewhat rema.rkable phenomenon' of a clasS' of 17erl\oI,ls pqssessed· of. 'the l?5ghest 
Degree, ~h" are inferior in their qua1iii~a.tions to thos~ upon,wh()m the lower ,D~~ree.hall alone 

been conferred ... 
.' -

18~ In;no c~eJ th~~fore, in my opinion; should' private pra.ctice alone be held to. qualirl 
for the highest Degr~e t ~ would rend~r a -·fU:rt~e.. attendance- upon Hospital Practiq~, ,a.nd 
a further cause of Cllnica.i Instructio~ imperative. 

~ .. - . ~ 

(~ign.ed) J OnN PEET, 
Act~g Erin~ip:J.l, Grane,1J{cdical College •. 

. ,; ,B(YMB.AY, J 
TAe ~th September 1.85~. 



APPE,N.DIX C., 

FROM 

MAJOR GJi!NiRAL WAnD~NGtON" P., B., 
Ohief En9i~eeJ: ,(if P~lJlic Worn" 

To 
'c., J~ ERSKINE, ESQuntE, 

~UBLIa WcillO DEPA:8TMENT. 

,SIR, 

Director of 1.'ubliti I'l'tstruction: . , 
Bombay, 23,'" July ~S55. 

!VIXH .reference to your note, without datet 'expressing yOUl" 'wish that' I should 
obtain the opinions of those professional gent~emen ~Q whom I m~ght think it most desirable 
to rerel" OD the' subj~ct of the qualifications 'tol' ta'king University Degrees in Oivil Engineer
ing, as' contemplated in 7th para. of' 'Mr. Secretary Beadon's letter of 27th January last, I 
have the DQnOl' to transmit the accompanying copies of my letter to, ~ieutenant-Colone15 Scott and 
Turner, Major Cl'a;wford, and Mr. llerkley, with the replies which I received from them. 

2. Civil Engineering has a Wide scope, and 'bas not been clearly ~eflned by afiy of those 
Gentlemen who have noW' favored us 'With their"opinion. Lieutenant-Colonel Turner enume
rates some of those subjects which in England are not considered to be to:tnprisea in Civil 
EngineeriDg~ but does not tell U$ what the la.tter'is cODsideted to comprehend; 

3. Major Crawfora gives a. concise but clear description of' what he would consider 
sufficient in this country to entitle to the lower Degree, and the same qualifications carried 
t-o more perfection would give a claitn to the higher Degree ia his 'View of the matter, but he 
limits his statement with the resel'V'Rtion, Cf that 'DO ,oo.o1'se Df ':atoa, alone in 'School can ever 
" afford grounds fot' granting a dipfoma to any student as a qualiftea EngIneer. At the utmos~ 
'I.certificaUls or the amount and nature only of the student's 'attainment~ could he granted." 
He doubts however whether II with an established University, men who have received their 
,,, .education in' it, might not, in after years, when their merits 'Wete generally acknowledged. 

" obtain from their University Degrees of Honor which would give them a. special' st.atus in 
II society and their profession." Lieutenant-polone!. Turner also. H deems it undesirable ~o give 
" the highest Degree until 'that practical knowledge has been attain~d,;' "which can b~ ~ot only 
tt by being Bctually engagell tor some years in the practice of the profession." He elsewhere 
mentions" five years of creditable practicet

' as the term which he 'Would propose. Lieutenant
Colonel Turner describ~s fully the course 01 study 'in which a greate~ or, less profi~iency ,shQuld 

be re~uired to entitle to the ,1ow~r Degr~e, ' 

4. Mr. Berkley, premising that " the synbpsis of those Civil Engineering ~ourses of 
., study, which it would be advIsa.ble to institute in" ,ths proposed Indian University, would be 

" best drawn up by the Professor' who may be appointed to superintend them';' 'and that he 
" knows of no existing College where Degrees have .been -conferred specially £01' attainments 
"in Civil Engineerin.g,'· adds that the 'two Degrees which I· had. ~esignated (those of Master 
and Doctor) seem to him to be suitable in every respect, and that 4e "also concurs with me in 
the chal'acteristic by which' I would have them distinguished, f)i~. "the one conveying a 
., distinguished l'eoognition of ability to practice, the other of qua.lification to teach the art." 

, -5; :Mr. Berkley tnen enumerates tue qualifications wh!ch "he considers requisite for the 
Degree of Master, and ~o· for the higher Degree of Doctor. 1n the lat~er' he 'includes an 
ext.ensive practical knowledge of all branches of the pl'ofess!on. 
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6. Lieutenant-Colonel Scott sees gl.'eat objections, to granting University Degrees for Civil 
Engineering i he gives reasons for thinking that no $I useful distinction could be d,'a.wn between 
ce a Ma.thematical and Civil Engineering l>egree, even ttS respects the theoretical branch of the 
It subject" He deplotea the distinction, dra.wn between practical and theoretical men, and 
thinks cc the tendency of granting Degrees for theoretic,a.l knowledge wpuld be to make the 
U line of _distinetion between the theoretical ~nd practica.l man very ma.rked indeed, and would 
«therefore be mischievous,lt 

7. Captain Marriott, who- has fa.vored me ,with his opinion on the subject, says-" It seems 
If to me that the diBicwty noted by LielJten8.nt·Oolonel Scott of .making any pra.ctical distinction 
of' betw~en the pri:nciples of Civil Engineering and of Pure and Mixed M~thematics, with refer· 
n uce to qualifications' for U ni tersi ty DegJ.'ees therein, .is insupera.ble by other means than the 
,e adoption of certain books lL8 contaIning the standard doctrine on the subject, I feal' that 
cc satisf8.ctory treatises coulq tl.()t be found. 

" University Degree$ cannot be aoool'ded for practical abllity (excepting as a sponlauous 
II recbgniti<m of Il.otorious excellence which. is a.n exceptional case), not tan they, under Rny 
,I oit'Cumstance!!l, be .. gne.ra.ntee for ex.celtenee in pra.ctice. Ol'dinll.rity~ they ~an"'be 'giten only 
"fo'r Pefifect apptehoosionl cf 'a, -certain 1I.1MU'nt 'Of o'rtlwdo!. ~oetrine on the .subject, ana C&f1 

If nevel' be a.gu&m.otee for.m.0re~ A Degree in Civil Engineering must become what a Degree 
CI in Th.eology. Medic~ne, 'Law., or Music is-s witness fot knowledge of doctrine; and evide.p.tl,y, 
U in whatever subject an University accords such Degrees, there must be some doctrine recqg
cc _nized as true, snd some works recognized as at least provisionally orthodox: and selected as 
Cc text.books. 

Ie My own impression is that the whole question resolves itself into, whether it be p.racti

"cable at present to obtain books, taking s e!ufficiently comprehensive range, which contain 
•• distinctively prOfessi6n~: ,doctrine, ~enerall,y tecognized a.s authorita.ti'i'fe. if.: suppose it ltO be 
" impracticable. 

II Enginee.tiPlg consi'1tg in the judi.@illll\pplida.t.i~ other ScieItce~ -es~eially M.a.thelUatics, 
., to certain purposes. Degrees ~:aay be ~iven;in. Scienoos: they ~nnot ordinarril,y be gi'Ven for 
., judgment and ability in the use of them. It appears to me that Engineering is not &0 

'c distinct It. Science, but that Degrees therein m~st be yirtuaUl pegreefiJ in Mathematics pure 
" and mixed, and it would be b~tter t~ call ,'S'uch: Degrees by the more appropria~6 names," 

8. In the view taken by 'Captain Marriott. that Engineering is not so distinct a Science, 
bu.t that De.:,"'rees thel'eiB mQs~ be virtu.alb' .Degrees in AbtheD;latic;s, ,p~ and .mixed; I .cannot 
coincide. AU Sciences not only depend more or less dir~ctiy on Mathematics, but are many of 
them 80 blended with them as to form cons-tituent -pa,rts thereof. Geometry and Mechanics for 
instance, which are not - Pure Ma.thematics, but the application of Ma.thematics to natural 
phenomena, (the laws of extension and motibn), A's'tro11Omy, Physl~, Ohemistry, the Phenomena. 
of life, and even of society, are closely 'oo'nn~cted with Mathematics. At the same time Captain 
Marriott is righli perhaps (not ./tbstraoted1f however. r\lut ,pr.acticall,y) 'When -he says that an 
University iDegree ,-can:only" be" a-witness' fur knowledge of doctrine." I admit it may be 
inconvenient to make it any thing else. It cannot be made to testify to practical ability without 
some considerable dHficulties, but I do not see the impossibility of well-qualified examiners 
for:ming a, judgement on tha.t point a.nd certifying a.ccordiugly. . 

1 ha'Vethe honor to b$, .&c." 
(Signed) C, WADDINGlON:. Noio" G-eneral. 

, Oltit'j: It ngw6,f' gt ,P'Illilie WOflk~ 
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No. 6000 OF 1855. 

FROY 
MA.TOR GENERAL 0, WAD;QINGTON:. O. B., 

Chief Engineer of Public W(Jrkl, 
To 

• 
LIEVTENANi'-OOLONEL W. SCOTT, 

E'Rrgineer8 • 
PUBLlO WORKS DEPARTKENT. 

SIR, 
Bombay, 18th June 1855. 

MR. ERSKiNE, the Director' of Public Instruction, has requested'me to obtain 

PQil'(J,. 7. It has been suggested to the Governor General in Council, that 
there should be two Degrees in each of the sllbjects embraced in the 
design of an Indian University, viz. Literature, Mathematica, Science, 
Law, Civil Engineering, and Medicine, and that 011 the taking of each 
Degree, the student should have, as in the London University, a.n oppor
tunity of taking Honors. This suggestion His Lordship desires to leave to 
the consideration of the Cotnmittee, and eventually of the Senate, observ
ing that anyone Degree of the very low fltandard, which seem. to be 
contemplated by the Hon'ble Court, would be of 1i~t1e valu~. ~he Gover
nor General in Council also leaves it to the CommIttee to conSIder what 
titles shall be assigned to the several Degrees, but he desires to express 
doubts of the expediency of adopting in the University of India the DO
menclature which has from long usage become peculiar to the U niversitiei 
of England. 

the' opinions of those professional 
gentler,nen to whom I may think 
it most desira.ble to refer on the 
subject of the qualifications for 
taking University Degrees in 
Oivil Engineering, as. eontem
plated in the 7th para.' of Mr. 
Secretary Beadon's letter of the 
26th January last, addressed to 
the Committee appointed to pre

pare a. scheme for the establishment ot Universities in the Presidency Towns of Calcutta, Madras 
and Bombay. 

I suppose that the two Degrees, whatever their designation, must be essentially those of 
Master and Doctor, the one conveying a distinguished recognition of ability to practice, the 
othet of qualification to teacn the art. 

The Rules of the Dublin University -~nd 'of the London University, in both 'ot which I 
believe Degrees are given in Civil Eng~neering, would probl!'.21y afford useful guides. 

I venture to J\Sk the favor of your considering the subj~ctf and communicating your opmion 
to me for submission to Mr. Erskine-and to His Lordship the Governor. 

I have the honor to be. &c., 
(Signed) C. WADDINGTON, Ma.io1' General, 

Ohief Engineer of Publio Worlt8. 

Similar letters were addressed to Lieutenant-Oolonel Turriel', Major Crawford, and Mr. Berkley. 

FROM 

To 

Lmt7TENA.NT~OOLONEL W,. SCOTT, 
:En.vineerl, 

MAlOll GENERAL C. 'WADDINGTON, C. B., 
Okief Engineer Df Public Works, Bom'6flJ/. 

PUBLIO WORKS DJ!'PABTKENT. 
Poona, 25t16 June '1855. 

SIR, 

Wli'lI reference to your letter No. 6000, of 18th June 1855, I feel great difli~ 
dence in offering an opinion as to the qualifications for taking a University Degree in' Civil 
Engineering, as I have in vain endea.voured to form any conception of the Rules in £ol'oe iu the 
Universities of London and Dublin? which can meet the difficulties of the ca.se. 
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2. My idea is, that it is impossible to acquire in a University the kind of knowledge 
requisite to enable It young man either to practice or tea.ch Civil Engineering. All that he ca.n 
there lea.l·n is the theory of the subject, and I do not know any art in which theory req Ilires sa 
many modifications, Now the true theory of 'Civil Engineering is based on Pnre and Mixed 
Mathematics, and &8 well as I can remember the questions given at Cambri~get the final Mathe .. 
matical ~atnination there embraces Mixed Mathematics. t would not speak quite pOllitively on 
this point, but I have a very strong impression, t~at very many of the questions in the few Cam. 
brid~ papers I have soon reqtlired a very accurate knowledge of Statics and Hydrodynamics. 

3. I do not see therefore tIlat any useful distinction could be drawn between a ¥athema
tical and Civil Engineering Degree, even as respects the theoretical branch of the subject. 

4. Doubtless a good mathematician stands on more favorable ground than a person who 
has only It slight knowledge of the subject: 'but It man with only a mooerate share of mathem&.
tical acquirements, but a. clear sound judgment, capable of tracing effects to their causes, would 
probably be a better Engineer than the accomplished mathematician, the bent of whose mind 
would be rather towal'ds abstract truths. 

5. There haa been a deplorable distinction drawn between practical and theoretical, men. 
Each has much to learn from the oth~r. It seems to me that that distinction is now break
ing, ~own. A Stephenson now calls in a Hodgkinson, when the question is one on, an Untried 
idea, 88 the Tubular Bridge. 

6. A Barlow is asked to report on Railways. Babbage unites to high mathematicaJ 
attainments the most eminent skill as a mechanician. The tendenlY of granting Degrees for 
theoretical knowledge would be so few as I can see to make the line of distinction between 
the theoretical and practical man very marked indeed, and would therefore be mischievous. 

7. I waa not before aware that Degrees were granted in England and Ireland in Civil 
Engineering, but I apprehend that a Civil Engineer, like an Architect or a Painter, is judged 
by his works. 

'8. There may be something approaching to a re"ognition of merit in the grades in the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, but those grades are attained when a Itlart has commenced prac
tice, and the main value of the Institution (apart from the collection of useful information) 
is, that; it brings the J onior Engineers in contact with gentlerde~ who have gaine!l eminence 
in the profession. 

9. I repeat, that I see no practical means of drawing a distinction: between high attain-
ments in Pure and Mixed Mathematics and in the theory of Engineering. ' 

10. I imagine, that the seale of attainmen~s may be placed as high as the capacity of 
the Teacher. The Mahratta Brahmins seem capable of attaining very high eminence in 
Mathematics. 

11. There may be something in the Rules in the. London and Dublin Universities which 
may meet the difficulty of the want of practical instruction. The difficulty might be, perha.ps, 
to some extent met by instruction on large and varied wor~s, in progress in B~mbay. I appre. 
hend nothing beyond a mere course of experiments ('ould be given; the difference would, 
however, be far greater than would exist between the education of one Medical man walking 
the Hospital and actually dissecting and that of another studying from pla.tes and wax figure's. 

I have the honor to be, &c.,-
(Signed) W. SCOTT. Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Engtneef8. 
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Nb 1582 OF 1855. 
To 

THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF PUBLIC WORKS. , , 

PtJBLIO WORKS nEPARTMEN'n. 

SIl~, ' 
I HA.VE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No •. 6000, or the 

) 8th ulti~6, calling for my opinion on the qualillcatlons that ought to be required tor Degrees 
in the trniversity ,about 'to be established in }jombay. . 

2. The Civil Engineer in India. is often expected to possess a knowledge (if subjects, 
which in Ehglana form Bil\)arate hranches ot the professiofi, if nbt -different professions. The 
Architect, the B'uUdet, and the Machinist, ate 'there 'ea~h considered distmct fr(Hn the Civil 
Engineer i and even 01' t40se who call themselves Civil Engineers, few practise aU branches 
of what is generally termed n divil Engineering.'~ 

3. Many give their principal attention to .:Railwd.ys, others to Hydraulic Works or to 
Mining, &e., but in India the professional .Architect; Builder, or Machinist do not exist. and 
a Oivil Engineer is expected to possess a knowledge, not unly of those arts, but also of the 
varied branche~ of ordinary Civil Engineering. , 

4. 'rhere are moreover Sciences p~en not taught to the Civil Engineer, yet of which 
every Engineer ought to have SQme knowledge. I allude to Chem,jetry and Geology. ~ 

D. Civil Engineering cannot be thoroughly acquired, no matter how great the talent, 
or bow perfect the instruction, without practice. I do not mean without practical instruc
tion, that or course is necessaryt but without being actualiy engaged for some years in the 
practise of the profession; and I therefore . deem it undesirable to give the highest l>egree 
until that practical knowledge has been ~btained. 

6. Candidates for the Civil Engineer class should pass an examinatinn, before entering 
it, in the English langua.ge, in Arithmetic, 4md in Pure Mathematics, including

.Jlgebi-a·4onie'Sections. 
Geometry,"",~ppem1hPf Algebra. to Geometry. 
M6n8uration.~Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Trigonometry .• 
During their course 01 s'tudfes in the class, 'they 'shduiil be instructed ~n 'Mix-e'd 

lIathematics, includi:i:Jg
MecbanIcs. 
Natural Philosophy. 
Nautical Astronomy. 
In strength and stress of materials. 

~ 
Carpentry. 

" Building, including Masonry. 
Storie"cutting. 

" Architecture. 
I, Road-making and Bridge-building. 
" Irrigation and Water Wbtks. 
,t Surveying and Levelling. 
" Drawing 'and Perspect'ive. 
" Designing and Estimating. 

. . . {steam Engin~. 
"Machmery, mcludmg 'L t'·, T," • ocomo Iva J!.ngme. 
". :Railway Engineering. 
" Chemistr;r. 
" Geology. 
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7. Of the above, an accurate knowledge of Borne, and proof of having attend,ad courses 
or lectul'es on others, the proficiency to be- ascertained by exan::tinatioIlt, should be required, 
before granting tue :first Degree j and .1 conceive suffi.cien~ stimulus to ~xertion would be 
afforded it honors were given for high attainments, either in those studies in which proficiency 
is compUlsorYJ or in those with respect to which attending lectures pnly would be sufficient to 
entitle the student to this Degree. The degree of ~ccuracy ~o be required in each should be 
clearly defi~ed by those w~o, having the means of judging by personal examination of the 
state of Education in Bombay, can best decide what extent of kno:wledge may fairly be 
expected. 

, 

s. The higher. the standard,. provided that standard can be maintained, the ,better i it 
·will probably be well to- fix the stan.dard ,somew'\lat lower at fi,rllt than it may probably be raised 
to hereafter. 

9. The highest Degree should not, I think, be given until probably ,:five years' creditaJlle I 

practice. of the profession after having left'the University. Certificates of ,such pract~ce by 
~ome qualified person; witIl whom the candidate may have been associated, should b& required. 
~d such an examination passed as would elicit, that the theoretical knowledge had been kept U]?, 

and that ability had beeJ;l'acquired to judge of the qualities of mat,erials to inEltruc::t artifi.<ters fu 
their manipulation, and to desigI}. and estimate the C?st of Public Works of all k:inds: 

10. Quickness, correctness, ,and neat:ge~a ip. Drawing are v~ry i.mportant requ~eme~ts in 
the Civil Engineer-.-the art is also one of general usefulness. I am not avra!e whe~h~r, any 
instruction in it be given in, any o( the Educational Establishments in Bombay-if it b0

3 
it 

would be waIf to add to the requir~tnents of candidates for entering the Engineer class some 
degree of expertness in 'Drawing. - , 

I have the honor to be, &c" 
(Signed) R, B. TURNER, Lieut.- Colonei -, , 

Supe-r}ntc1'uJinfJ· EnfJin,eer, Schul. 
KURRACHEE, .} 

The 4th July 1855. 

To 
MAJOR GENERAl! W ADIUNGTON, ~ •• B:, 

Ohief Engine8fO of Public Workt. 
SIR, 

I ~A. VE the honor t~ acknowledge th~ receipt of four letter No. 6000
j 

of the 
18th instant, on the subject of the ,qualifications to be required of students taking Degrees in 
the Department oL CivirEn~nee~ing in-the Presfdency U~iversities about to b~ e~tabli~hed., 

2. I am not a.wa~e what may have, been already proposed o~ this head further than what 
is to be gathered froIp. extract para. '~ of letter, from the Government of'India. quoted in yo~ , 
letterJ but on the und!lrstan<llrig that ,there are to be two Deg~ees in this branch of ,study. l 
~annot conceive that, for the first OJ: lowest Degree~ less qualifications could be r~quired, than: 
would be, included in all ~ts branches, Logarit~ms, Algebra,. (}eometry, '~lane and ,Solid 
Trigonometry, Mensuration, and Conic ~ections, together with a go~d elementary know~edge 
of . Physics and Natural Philosophy. ' 

. 3. To this must. ~e added a fair proficiency in PIan'Drawit;lg, some practice as a S:ul'yeyor 
in the field, and Borne degree of skill in sketching from nature; would be 01 advantage. . 
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4. For the s,uperiol' Degree, specia.l attainmenb in the higher bl'a~~hes 'Of ;Mathemaltics, 
and a more complete mastery of ~hysies ILD;d. Natural Philosoph, wOuld:', I presume, be 
Bought f6r. 

IS. lam not ~ware or the practiee or rules o,9served in i;~e Dublin OJ? London Universi. 
ties, to which'You·aUu'de in para. 3 j but the bu~iness ot IL Civil :Eo~ineel" is so essentially a 
practical one, 'that it appears to me, 'that no.course of .studl alone :pi School can .ever afford 
grounds for grll,nting. ft:''Cl~ploma to .any. ·stndent !Is a .qua1ifi,e~ E(lgineer. At the utmost, 
certificates 'Of the amount and na.ture only of the student;s attainments could be granted, and 
it would remain with the individual thereafter to show M whatpurpose he could apply them. 
I should as soon think of giving' a la~, who 'had .passed th~ Naval School at' Portsmouth with 
credit, both in Navigation and Seamanship, a certificate"of beirig a practical Seaman. before 
some years passed at Sea had shown how jar he ha4 <succeed~d' in applying his' theoretical 
knowledge to the practice of his profession. 

6'. There are 'so m.aD;)' things in.the dllt\es of a./~ivil :Eitgineer, wMch it is impossible.to 
teach in School, that I cannot snppose that any diploma . obtained there ,could go beyond the 
granting or a certifica.te of attainments~ which,alone, however, from a, Univer~ity of establish~d 
'authority, must· always ,WY'6 the 'possessor a certain position on entering on the pra.ctice of the 
profession. 

7. Whether, however, with' an efltaolished: 'University, pieJt; wh9 .have 'received their 
education in' it mightnot, in after years, when t~eit merits were gen.erally acknowledged, 
obtain from their 'University Degrees of Honar' which would give them a special status in 
society aud their profession, is )?erhaps worJh 'Consideration. 

To 

I hafe the honor to be, &0., 
(~igned) 1. H. G. ORA. WFORD, Major, 

Engineer;' 
fit 29th June 1855. 

JAMES J. BERKLEY, ESQUIRE, 

Ohief Resident En!1inee1', 

Muon GENERAL O. WADDINGTON, C. B., 
Olief Engineer of Pub,lie Work,_ 

SIR, 

-1 lUV.E the'honor ,to acknowledge the- receipt Of your tetter. No. 6000, 
da.ted the 18th instant, in which you ha.v.e requested me to ghre you 'my opinion on the subject 
ot'the qualifications for taking U niteraity 'Degrees in Civil Engineering, as contemplated'in the 
7th pa.ra.. of Mr. Secreta..r1·Beadon's letter of the 26~h of January last. 

The synopsis of those Civil Engineering courses of stuay" wpich ~t woald be a.dVisable 
to institute.in.the proposed. Indi~n University, would be best drawn 'up.by the Professor who 
may be appointed·tq, superintend them. I wili therefore conIine myself, as!lo member Ilf the 
profession, simply·t I I:J, statement or those subjects in whicli I think profici~ncy should be 
required from students befQre .they' could take Honora.ry Degrees. I knew of no existing 
Oollege where Degrees have been conf~rreq Bl'ecially for attainments in Civil Engineering, but 
the tw.J Degrees, which you have designa.ted, appear to me to be suitable 1n every respect, 
and I also' concu~ with you in. the characteristics by which you' would have them distin

guished. 
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Keeping those' distinctio~ in view, I am of opinion that, for the Dt}gree of Master of 
Civil'E Jgineermg, the following, qualifications shouid be considered re.quisite :-

. , I 

1. Pl'o:ficiency ~n Mathematics, comprising Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, the 
Wfferentilll and' Integr~ Calculusl and Mechanics. 

",2' lp. ~atur~l Philosophy a.ndthe ScientJfio Pl'inciples ot' Civil Engineering. 
:3' .. in. the ,principles. and use of Engineering Instrllments. 
4' III the Ele~ents of CheI:Ilistry. 
5' Ditto ditto of Mineralogy. 
6' Ditto ditto of Geology. 
l' II?- Physical G:eography, 
S' In Civil Engineering Drawing. 
g. In Surveying and' ~velling. 

10' III Designing and Estimating simple Civil Engineering WOl'h. 
It' In the practical methods of executing Oivil Engineering Works. 

All ot these subjects would fall within a regular academical routine, 'except Nos. 3, 8, 9, 
)Q and 11, for· which it would be, necessary to appoint a separate Professor. 

For the higher Degree' of Doctor, I would recommend the requisition pf the -iol1pwing 
more. advanced attamments; in addition to those which I have sp~cified for th.e Mast~r's 
Degre~:-

'). P~oficiency in the p'racti~al knowledge, or Machinery applied tQ Civit Engineering 
op~rations. 

2. In. the practiee, 'of ,all ,branches of Civil Engineering, as recorded 'in Text-Books 
to be selected. 

3. In Designing"Estimtting, an~ 'Reporting upon selected- data, 
4. Greater pro:li.ciency in Ch~mistry, Mineralogy, Geology, and Physical Geography. 

1 t may Beem that I have :/hed rather high standards for the qualifications of Graduates 
for these Degrees, but it is J!!'y impression., tbat they ought to be BO, because the acquisition 
of Degrees in the Gove~ment University will be regarded -as equivalent; toihe highest order< 
of 'certificates or' fitness: for the practice of the profession, f\n~ will be calculated to give 
those who take them great advantages in the competition 'for responsible and Iucratiye 
appointments in this country_ 

BOYDA.Y j 1 
Railway Otfic~, 

The 27th June 1851>0 

I have the hOJ;lol'to be, &0., 
(Signed) , J. J., BERKLEY, 

Chief Re,iJem Engineer, G. L P. Railway Company. 

No. 79'65 of 1855. 

MA.J'o:B. aXJ.I1El!.A.L C. WADpINGTON, C. B., 
Okiej' En9ineer of Public 1York" 

To 
c. J. ERSKINE" ESQUIRE, 

Director ,of Public In8t;'uction. 

l'OBLlC·WORKS DEPARTMEl'T. 
Bombay, 25t4 Augud J855. 

, " 

SIR, 
WITJi reference to,my letter, No. 6933, of 23rd July, 'and itsacc:ompani

mente, on the subject of Degt'~es in Civil Engineering, and to the Draft Reports ot the Sub-
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C~mmittee at Cal.cutts, on the subject .of the Degrees in Arts and in Civil, Engineering, 
which accompanie,d y.our note of "the 18th, received the day belore yesterday, I have little to 
Jl,dd to what I have already stated. One or tW.o P.oints hDwever .demand notice. 

2. Only one Degree is proposed, by the Sub-Committee in ,Civil Engineering, D.O, reason 
in thq.t case occurs to me J,nfavor .of th~ a4option of the term "Bachelor." The term 
" Master" is intrinsically appropriate' and'has lit peculiar fitness in relation. to ,the science of 
Architecture and Engineering. The term has always bee~ applied to distingui~h ,e:J;celience 
in any Craft, and in that of Building beyond all others; - , 

3. The previous att~inment of -the Degree of Bachelor of Arts is made a condition of 
admission as a candidate for a Ci~il Engineering Deg~ee", and it is suggested as necessary 
that one of the conditions 01 the attainment of the Degree of B. A.., viz., an academical course 
of at lea.st f.our years' duration, sho~d be modified in the case of those who c.onteIJ?plate 
ofi'ering themselves subsequently as candidates'for the Degree in 'Civil Engineering.' It seems 
to me that this confusion o! the Rules regarding Deg{-e~s in. ~ts and Civil Engin~ering 
wDuld be a.ttended with practical inconvenience. 

4. 'The Sub-C.ommittee of ,Civil Engineering ~tate, ~hat unless ,candidate~ for the Civil 
Engineering Degrees be allowed to substitute two years spent "in the practice of Civil Engi
neering" .and " in private study of those branches of knowledge required f.or the Degree of 
B. A.," for two of the four Academical years ordinarily xe<J.uired~ " it is feared that ·~he practieal 
" part of the cand'itate's professi.onal education woUl.!i be sacrificed t.o, ~he theoretical, or that 
".the temptation' of immedia~e remunerative .~m,ployment w~uld prevent many fr.om extending 
"their studies into tho higher paths of science." Comparing t}lis remark with th~ subjects 
of examination which ,foll.ow, 'it ,appears to me thflot they indicate a too indefinite conception 
of the nature a.nd object .of the Civil Engineering DegrEt~. The two years "!Spent" in the 
practi~e of Civil Engi~eeringH are expected to provid.e "immediate remunerative employment." 
a~ least to- such an ei-tent as, shall preventt~e ne.ed 'Of remuneration: being a temptation to 
abandon th~ intention of graduating. Xhis practice must therefore .be real, reep.onsible profes .. 
sional practiQe-not practice selected> as ancillary to the theoretical studies~ but, such. remune. 
rative practice ,as cu:c,umstances 9fi'er. This is to be carried o,n simulta~eously 'with the private 
study of those branches .of knewledge required f.or "the Degree of B. A.., and with' the studies 
in MathematICs, Natural Philosophy, Architeeture 'and Practical Science, accordi~g to the 
long list, under the head" Subjects 'of Examinati.on." Without this arrangement, the Sub. 
Oommittee -fear, "that the practical part of the candidate's professional education would be 
sacrificed to the theoretical i" bilt it is not to be";feared,OIi the other h~d, ,th.at under these 
circumstances the theoretical might, be saCl'med to the practical P ,Whether, hovever, this be 
so or .not, the remarks leave me in doubt as to the natu,re' of the Degree as conceived by the 
S~b-Com.mittee. I believe ~ stat~d in my former letter, that 'it might be found practically 
inconvenient to make .the Degree a witness for more than knowledge of doctrine. The sub
jects 'of examination proposed by the SUb.Committee'indicate concurrence in this view, but 
the importance attached to the substitution of the practice of 'Civit Engineering, f.or a portion 

, ' , 
of the ordinary academical oonrse, indicate either a. difi'eren£ view of the nature of ,the Degree, 
or, an inadequate estimate, as 'it appears to me, of the value ;.of theoretical studies. The 
theoretical instruction is the only true foundation of the practicai. . The terms (I sacrifj.ce of 
1he practical to the theoretical" conTey no consiijtent, meaning to my: mind, unless they mean 
that the foundation "is. unnecessarily wide for the super.str~ture ....... that the range of scientific 
st!lcIy is wider than professional practic~ demands. If this be the, case, the' remedy. is to· 
na.rrow the foundation, not to confuse the relations of founrlation and super-structure. There 
are such relations between all Sciences, that a ma~ millht spend his life 'in laYIng the scientific 
',foundations 'Of his practice, if t~ey be, not arbitrarily cir.cumscri!>e~. I am much in?lined'to 
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think, that the real use of such a professiona.l Degree as that proposed is, that it should tElstify 
the acquisition of an adequate foundation of theory, i. e., of scientific knowledge, audit!! 
object should be confined to the prevention of quackery, l. e., of practice without an adequate 
scientific foundation. Tl1e extent of scientific knowle.lge demanded as a 'qualification fot" the 
Degree should be neither more nor less than is supposed to be sufficient for the object. With 
this view, it. may be inferred, tha.t I should regard fears or the practical being sacrificed to the 
theoretical as unf ,unded, and the intervention of responsible pra.ctice in the course of academical 
IItudy as out of due order, and therefore objectionable. 

I have the honor to be, &0" 

(Signed) C. WADDINGTON, Major General, 
Ohief Engineer of Public WorAI. 

APPENDIX D. 

IN an University, Law should be studied chiefly as a Science, and no onEY is competent to 
enter npoll it who has not a critical knowledge of the language in \Vlllch it is to be conveyed, 
who is not a good grammarian and a trained logicia.n. 

In England it takes the best men that Oxford and Ca.mbridge can send up. Years' of 
bard study ~nd constant wa.tchfulness of the practice of the Courts qualify them for profes
sional practice or obtain for them amongst the~ cotemporaries ~he reputation of being even 

fair lawyers. 

Nor do men, wh.o bring to the study of the Law a broad and libera.l education, and II 

trained intellect, acquire, under two or three years, a due appreciation of tha.t precision of 
statement and caution, which are the elements of all sound judicial re1\soning. 

It takes a young man a long time to learn to distrust his first impressions Oll system, and to 
acquire thebabit and the power of testing them. 

It appears to me, therefore, thalit is triffing with the suble~t to allow 8. Dative of India, 
who bas graduated in A.rts, to take a Degree in Law after .one yeaJ."s further study, or to 
permit any ~ne who has not previously qualified himself by graduating in Arts to eJ;l.ter upon 
the study of the Law. Even if the second proposition or the Sub-Committee were adopted of 
allowing young men, to graduate in Law who had not first graduated in Arts, I doubt if any 
could be found who would ha.ve a sufficient knowledge of Grammar and of the Englill.h 
Language to enter l,l.pon the study. 

But it is in itself positively injurious to tne mind to commence a. study that requires so 
much predawn of thought, except upon a previous broad foundation. 'The tendency of the 
study of any system ,!f Law is undoubtedly to narrow an uncultivated mindt to b,reed a race of 
attornies ra.ther than of scentific jurists, or of efficient advocates capable of generalizing upon 
and illustrating the lega.l principles applicable to the Case in hand, of assisting the C~t to its 
judgment. and reconciling the.UDsuecessful suitor to the result. 

The object of the Court of Directors in establishing a Law Degree is mainly to raise up. 
amongst the natives a class of persons competent to fill thejudical office in India. 

This seems to me to have been quite lost sight of in the plan or tbe Sub-Committee; their 
stanJard of knowledge for a. Degree is even insufficient as a test that the gl'lldua.te has the 
acq~aintance with the sllbjeet ",bieh Sowell-educated gentleman ought to possess. For instance, 

29 
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one pa.per on Jurisprudence and three papers on Municipal Law, (lhie:8.y with l'eference td tho 
Hindoo and 'Mahomedan systems, is to entitle thq candi4ate .tp a Degree. .one ,would h::'Ye 
thou~ht that a general a~quainta.nce witlt the constitution of the English Government and oi 
the Government under which he is living, a knowledge of the dlJ.ties Q£ a Justice of the Peace, 
of the duties .of ~ citizen as ex~cted and expecte:i by- the Law, would ,have been :prefl;lr~ble to 
any thing to be foupd in the Hindoo 'and Mahomedan systems. 

The former, a native gentleman, will never acquire out of the University; the latter, so 
fllr as his personal interests render it. necessary, he 'undoubtedly will. I think, however, it 
would be a grave mistake to include in a Law Degre~ that which, if taught at aU, should be a 
part of the general cOllrse'o£ the education (Ii a gentleman. 

Knowing, as I do, what a slow and Fainful proces:$ the study of the 'Law is, and equally 
conscious how useless fOl!- any purpose a 'rqere smattering pf it is, I am satisfied that if the 
Law Degree at the University is to be of any pt'actical value, to have any inflqence on the 
judicial or professional members of the Native Community, it must be placed at a much higher 
standard tha.n the Sllh·Ootnmittee evide~tly contemplate, and the examination should be s~ch 
as no amount of cramming will enable the candidate to go! through. It should be directed 
to ascertain his knowledge of Law as a Science, his mental powers as a logician, his po.wers 
of reasoning on what he has learnt~ and 1 do not think that a less period than two years (1 
should prefer three), exclusively devoted to Law studies under a good system, would be suffi
cient to ascertain whether or' not hahaa made any pTogtess in the acquisition of legal know. 
ledge, and whether he indicates an aptitude for legal reasoning., 

To induce young men to give so much time to the study of the LQ,w, it will be necessary 
to make a Law Degree an indispensable 9,ualification for a Native Magistracy and the higher 
class of judicial appointments. 

But this will not be enough; it will ,pe neces~ary to jiempt the best of the gr3duates 10 

carry their studies much further, and I think these ~houJd be Fellowships for which the 
graduates should compete, which should last for two J)1' perhaps even three years, at the end 
of which pedod a further Degree in Law should be taken, and to ,those the highest judicial 
appointments availab~e to th~ natives. of India. sholl,ld':t>e given, beghming with the highly 
distinguishe~ and taking, the gx:a.duates in order as th~y have passed. The rej ected candidates 
to be still secured the same class of Judicial or Ma~iBterial appointments that belong to the 
first Degree in ta.w. 

The examination for the second Degree, whilst involving, na before, a test of the candi
date's knowledge of ;Law as a S'dence, should now include ''an acquaintance 'with it as a 
practical system, the Civil and Criminal Oode ,of the Moiussil, and proofs, of a reasonable 
amount of attendance on the CourtS. 

I am .thus of opinion, that if legal educa.tioll is to be anything more than a na~e,' or a 
somewhat dangerous amusement, the first ~egree should be a clear test of the student's know
ledg~ of legal principles and apt~tude for legal study. 

That ther~ should be no examination for Honors, but graduates should be named in the 
order of their merit, 01'1 as at Hayleybury, "Distinguished," ~'Rig~ly Distinguished.", 

. That a second I;>egree, .not to be taken at an earlier period than three years from the first, 
lihould be given, and that 'tligh J'ewards in the shape 9£ judicial employment shoulq be held 
~ut ~ those who graduate. \. 
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When it is reoollected tha.t Barriet ers and Attarnlea elUlnot be admitted to practise until 
they have been in a state of pupilage for nve years, unless they are Graduates of Oxford and 
Cambridge, in. which event the period is reduced to three years, I feel jllstitied in saying tha.t 
.1esll period will not be sufficient for the qualification of a na.tive of India.' for a Degree above 
contemplated. 

After these observa.tions, it will be apparent, tllat I entirely disagree with the Calcutta 
Sub .. CommitteeJ whose Report is 80 brief that it is impossibllS to examine it properl! without 
writing an essay on the subject. 

(Signed) . W. HOWARD. 

APPENDIX E. 

To 
C. 1. ERSKINE) ESQUl~E • 

• "Director of Public Imttrvction. 

IN accordance with the request of His Lordship the Right Hon'bla the 
Governor; I ha.v~ the honor to submit the following .idea.s which have occurred to me in con .. 
neetioD. with the Draf1; Report of the SIlb-.Comlllitte(! of Law for the Oalcutta l!niversity, 
premising tha.t I consid~r myself at present only asked to sta.te my views rega.rding the CQnnec .. 
tion of LI'w studies with the Bombay University, as distinct frollt the details ofinstrnction ~ 
the Elphinstone College, and the provisions which it may be found expedient to make the~ein 
for the encouragement of such studiQs by the foundation of Scholarships, Annual Prize 

Essaysa &c.. 

~. ThQugh agreeing upon the whole with most of the observations on the specW topics 
referred. to, I feel myselfeompeUed to dissent in toto from two lea.ding notions, which are not; 
80 much insisted upon in particw.ar parag~aphs, but J.'atber li\eem to lI,l.6 to pervade the wholQ 
substance of the Report. Thes~ are, first, that Do Degree in Law s40uld be something differ
ent from the diploma. or credentials of the practising Lawyer j and second, tha.t Jurisprudence 
is something Jufferent f~om a sci~ntific acqq.aintance with posilh~e Law, and a knowledge of it 
characteristic rather of the fI speculative" than of the "pllriiculartl Lawyer. , ,. 

3. Being firmly convinced, from: a mature consideration of the whole subject hf'Law Edu
eation, that the manifold diifculties which reforming educationists of the present day in the 
United Kingdom have to encounter in this department, may be aU traced to these two fun
damentahl,lisconceptions, I shall take the liberty of considering these matters at some length. 

,4. .The Capit;l ot the British Empire, undoubtedly the greatest seat of the self-develop
ing growth of La.w in the world, until within the last few years, presented to the bewi~dered 
foreign jurist the anomalous spectacle of two sets of Educationa.l Institutions existing side 
by aide, 1 may sa.y in the same street, of which one, the University of LondoD, in 'connection 
with its central Colleges, bestowed Degrees and Honors in Law, which eonierred upon their 
holders no right to practis($ in the Science, to which they may have devoted years of study; 
and the other, the Inns of Court, which enjoyed the exclusive privilege of admitting indivi
duals into the ranks of an honora.ble profession; for discharging the dutiea of which no prelimi
nary test of fitness was enforced, IlUles8 the capacity to pay certain fees, and to attend a~ 
certain periods of the year, at a eertaill number, of dinners, can in any sense b~ construed 

as such. 
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5. The old Universities of Oxford, Cambridge and Dublin still retain the privilege of 
authorising persons to practise in the Ecclesillstical and, Admiralty Courts; but Doctors in 
Laws ha.ve as such no right to be aQ,mitte~ as practitioners into the great legal tribunals of 
the country, the 'Courts of La.w and Equity. As long as'the Universities confine their teach~ 

" 

jug to the Roman Civil IJaw and its modern'off-shoots, the anomaly was not so apparent; for 
practitioners' in the Courts, where the Laws of England were administered, were all along 
looked upon as of a distinct profession, from the Romanistic jurists of Doctor's Oommons; 
but when the London University extended the curriculum, so as to embrace the study ot 
general, in the r~om of merely Roman, J urisprud-ence, and of ·the whole positive Law of 
England, in aU its, brancbes, substantive as well as adjective, then appeared, in a most 
striking manner,' the co nflicting pretensions -or Doctorsl who had gained the highest Honors 
in the University, having no legal status except that of speculative Lawyers, and of Barristen 
who had not necessarily learned ,any ~hing, and in most cases but little of Law as a Science, 
possessing the exclusive privilege of p"ractising as AavQcates in the Superior Oourts of the 
Kingdom. The results were two-fold. In the London University itself, it was found impos
sible to keep up an interest in a. $tudy of a. Jractical character, which led to :no practical 
results; and to use the words 'of one of its own Professors, "Law became among the faculties 
what the University itself has been'said to ~e among ,the Universities, the pinderilla of the 
Sisterhood." On the other hand, the attent~on paid to the study of Law in the University 
of London and elsewhere, throughout the United Kingqom, as iD. the new Queen's Colleges 
in Ireland, has forced upon the attention of the Inns of Court the expediency of totally 
remodelling, or rather re-creating, the system of Law Education. These results are fast 
tendi1Jg-they must before long bring about the complete ,re-union of what ,baye long been 
so unnaturally divorced-the studyo! Law as a' Science with the -practice of Law as all 

Art. 

6. But what abstract philosophical system of La.w Education, it may be asked j can meet 
the peculiar circumstances, the results perhaps more of necessity .than of choice, of a country 
into which the Laws of England have been 'Qnly partially introduced, in which the great 
masses or' the community are almost wholiy g~ided in their cond~ct by their own peculiar 
laws and usages, " and in which justice is administered by Courts ,having a. different origin 
and following different forms of procedure and courses of practice." 

7. I should mos& respectfully submit. that the bestowal of Honors at the Degree Examin
ations for proficiency in " the Lawall administered by tke Oourts of the East Ind-ia Oompany," 
and "in ·the .x'aw 0' administered in the Supreme Oourts," respectively, and in Jurisprudence a. 
distinct from both, and confined (as ~t woul~ seem to, be proposed) to the scientific study 
of the Roma.n ,Civil Law alone, would. have the effE;lct of perpetuating the separate existence 
()f such conflicting judicatures, instea.d of tending to' what, 1 stiou1d.- presume, all reformers 
h'ave a.t heart-their final amalgamation under one harmopiotls, simple and uniform system, 
the spet'dy consummation of which is 'also the ,expressed intention of the Imperial Par· 
liament. 

,8. With great diffidence I venturI' to propose tlle following outlibe of a plan ~hicb 
would connect the teaching of Law in the Schot'ls of particular Colleges with .i ,system, of, 
Degree :Examinations in' each local, University; and which woul~, ~t the same time, meet the 
~nereasing demand. both by Government, and also :fery reasonable by the public, for a better 
educated, a more trustworthy, ana in every sense 'a ckeape,. class of Native 'LaWyers liS well 
A.dvocates as Judges; and which would not in any 'way tend to perpetuate the present 
transitive state of ,Law Procedure, by >best~wing the stimu1l~s of ~cientific teaching upon 
systems which have 'no pretensions 'to a scientific cllaracter. 
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Bu'u /M"Degt'N.ln IAfiJ. 

,l.t~. No student shall be admitted as candidate for the Degree of G. L. L. (Graduate 
in. Laws)wbo shall not have at Borne time previous taken a De£tree in Arts. fYI" who shall not 
have spent at least two years in the Gene,ai Department of some College recognised by the 
University before having entered the Law School. 

2M. Every candidate must lUlve studied Law for three years, or Six Terms, in Borne 

recognised School or Schoola of Law, in accorda.nce wiVh the Rules sanctioned for the ~onduct 
or such School or Schools. 

arl. The possession of a Degree in Law shall not per $! entitle any person to prlloCtis6 
in any Court or Judicature in the. country j but on the -other hand, every Law Graduate, 
of unsullied moral character, shall be entitled to demand ~of the prop~r Officers of any, or 
every Court of Judicature, originaJ. or appella.te, either within the Government in which he 
may pave been born, or irt whloh he may at the time reside, that he be admitted to practise 
as an Advocate in any such. Court, l)rovided he shall have passed a satisfactory examination in 
t~e Law-, adminiltered in-wel Oo"rl~the Committee of Ex!"mination for each Gourt to be 
appointed by Government in communication with the highest judicial functionaries in sucq 

Court. 

9. The system already pursUed. for some time in the Medical C'Jlleges of India llEord, 
I think, the most rational model for a plan of Law Education. Wereauy person to propos6-
to confer the Degree ot M. D. UP()Jl any yoling man who might cram in a few moutns two: 
or three medical works, (say) Celsu,: 'ils 4/etlicinfJ, Carp(J1l,icr'a PliY8ioloflY. and the LOll.iIon 
Pwmacopreia, leaving the question of admission to practise the healing art to the discrimi
nation of a COIlDoil of Associa.ted. Apotheca.ries, the absllrdity'of such aproposai would be 
immediately apparent. Not a whit less.- unphilosophical, I should submit,. would ~t be to. 
confer a sorb of Honorary Degree in .Law upon a young mau, 'Who may have ma.de up, in 
perhaps five or six months, enough of Justinia.n. Bentham, a.nd S1iepheu, to pass him. More
over, such Honorary 'Degrees would be liable to misconception by the natives' of this country, 
whose experien~ hither~ohas been p.erhaps fortun~tely. c~ne~.~o Medical Dilliomas,. and 
who can never understand what our L. L. B.~s, a.nd t. L. D.'s mean, for which indeed there 

is every excuse, seeing that we ourselv~, wJlo write ~uca letters after 'our' names, cannot 
w~ll exp~ ~heir import. ' 

'J~. I ~() ,entertain 8 very stro~g' opinion ,against the expediency of copferring -Degrees ill. 
Law on persons,:,(no ma.tter or wha.t agel who shall ~Qt h~v8 a.ttended the ~e~tures or at leas~ 
passed the _Term Examination~ of some recognised Professor~ or Professors, of Law. 

ll. The, a.?mi8S~On of Law Hraduates· to pr",ctise, as A~vocates need ~ot interfera _with 
B"Q,ch person,. or classes of persons~ ~ mar prefer a.d~pting, as a means.of a.dmission, 'the sys~emlj., 
at present in vogue in the various Courts, as the present mode of examination, for Yakeel~ rand, 
HormSijfs, and t~e system of apprentic~ship to Att0'l'1Je!l8 of the Supreme Court, or of stu4". in 
the Chambers of. eminent. BarristtJr8. It ql.llst be r_emembered, however, tha.t the last mentioned 
is, no~ an esS~mtia.t pre1i~al'Y for the Degree of Barrister-at-la.w ~ the United Kingdom" ,fo~ 
which nothing is at present necessary, bllt at,tendanc6 for three years. ILt certaiq cour5e~ of lee .. ' 
tures; and as ~ere is no reaSon, provided only the services of competent P!,ofessors be secured, 
w by young men' in Calcutta, or in Bombay, I?ay not be as well grounded' in the principles of Law 
as young men in London or in Dllblioi'1 'should 'propose- that our Law Graduates should, in 
their professional capacity of AdYocates, be deemed in every r~spect equal in status to their"' 
EU'fOpe~ bl'ethren to atta.in equality; in .other respects, they mllst rely upon their oWn talents,. 
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industry and integrity, ; but I would venture to predict tha.t superiority will not always be~found 
iD company'with any particular hue of the skin. 

I ' 

1~. I have 'already proposed~ 'tor the sanction'"d Government, the rough outlines of 8 

BcheDle of tnsti'uction; for the LitW' Department' of the Elphinstone Colleger which appeared, 

provisionally sanctioned" in the Government Gazette ~f the 21st June, and whieh will be found 
at page -12 of the accompanying Report ?f my Introductory ~ecture. 

13. I shall llera. 'enter sOmewhn.tmore· fully into the details of the plall: lit year; 
PRIliClPLES OF GENERAL J UlUSPRUDENCE, including-

1:' ht ...... The! domain: 'of' LIL"" 'ill' .genera.l, 'separated from Moral 'Philosophy'on ,the one 

side, and from Political Philol4ophy; ineluding Political Economy ·and the Principles of Legislation, 

on the other. 

2ntl.-.;.Historical sKetch of the cultivation or': Law as' a Science in Europe and iu-India .. 

1I. A. ctassjficatioh of the constituent parts 'of pUblic and '0£ privata.Law, as regards'its 

,ouree8 into custoina.ry~ statutory and judiciar1, and with 'l·egard to its 8u68tientiue or adjectiv. 
charac~r, into rights,' wrongs and re~edies . 

. 
Ill. A review of the principal phenomena. of the science, as presented fJnrJer d "ariety of 

upeets and condition', in each or the subordinate departments ot' Private Substantive Law, w Mch 

is usually uudetstood to form the main object of ,1 uri~p~udenc~ These depa.rtments are by Qearly 
all the m,ost recent jurists treated of'.in the following brder :--. ,. 

,l~t.-Security, ,Of universal persQuat rights, aS,of life,}iberty, 'reputation, &0. 

2nd.-Rights of property in external things, including the genel'81 f1,atur~ and the various 

kinds of property, and the sever&l marJe, by ;which it ma.y.be acquIred otker than. by contract, or 

by8uccession lfl'om the dead.) 

Srl.-O'bUglltiom (ez coniractuJ or primary rights in personam, or as affecting independenf 
extel'nal pel'sons~ 

4th.--Pk8 Law oj Family, or concerning the inter~ependent, natural and moral relations ot' 
individuals, as far as they affect or p1ddify legal rights ; the I~ Law of Domestic Persons," as 

understood by Sir Ma~hew Hale, and ·by Professor Austin, but not so extensive' as, and mere 
defined, thaD the corresponding n Jui' Perannarum" of the Institutes of Justinian, and inclilding 

a. The institution of Marriage, and the consequent mutual relations of husband' and wife, and 

the Laws, w.ritten and customary, l'egarding divorce and widowhood. b. The mutual relations 

ofiparent and child, together with the analogous (}uasi-domestic 'relations of guardian and ward, 

aqd the custom. of adoption. c. 'Consanguinity, or kindred, chie:lly as intrQdllctofY to the Law 

of Succession. ' 
, 

5th.-:-SucceBldon, considered uDder 1ts ,two-fold aspect of-a. Inheritance or Succession by" 
Law, in consequence of the relative'rights of kinsmen' to succeed, by reasou' of consanguinity 

or affinity, and,b. Beguest, or Succession ,by, Will, in consequence of the absolute right ot the 

tpstator to bestow his private self-acquired property on whomsoever he pleases.', 

,14. Parts.I. and IL of this subject Qf General 1 urisprudence ought, I think, to extend 

over about one-fourth of a course of forty weekly lectures; the remaining 'thirty, giving II.t an 
average. six lectUres to.eacb of , the' subordinate titles of ' Private Substantive La~a.bove specified. 
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15. The first two titles, Security and the Law o{' Propertg'{without its application to 
Oontracts'. Family Law, or Succession) might, I think. be treated of 8ufficien~ly fully for all fl1ture 
applications in this general' course; but the remaining; would each require, for many reasons 
here unnecessary to specify, IL separate special treatment, based, howe,er, upon theil' general 
scientific treatment as 80 many branches of Jurisprudence. 

16. With regar<i:to the Eng1i~h)Liait:l oj ileafPl'op~rty. I do not'see what particular appli· 
cation itbas to this cOllntry, except perha.Ps from an antiquarian point or view in connection with 
conveyancing. t should also be inclined to leave the Whole subject of L"anrl Tellure, in India 
to the Pror~sor of Politica.l Economy, to which branch'I think it more propel'lt belongs thl\n to 

Law. 

iT. 2"d gear-I have proposed, therefore, that the'(lourso in General J lll'isprlldence of the 
first year should, as regards the department or o1JligationB, be followed on the second year by a 
scientifio study of COYMEROUL LA.w, National and I1iterl~ationQl; and it is here only 'I con
~eive that.International Law can h~ye any special or practical ~pplicatio~ ~~ India; t}le other 
department of International: Law, na~ely, the Conventional Public Law or (European) Nations, 
being altogether inapplicable to the relations wLAich'subsist between the States oflndil\, or indeed, 
of Asi!,., to whiea Continent I suppose the Indian diplomatist (should such a" character evt'r 
appear on the political stage) would, for some time at least, confine Ilis operations. 

18. The 3rtl Y(Jal" I should dev()~ to a. more 8p(Jcial study'o"r the LAW OF ~.A.M:ILY, and 0/ 
SUCOESSION, ba.sed upon the seientific.principles laid down in t~e course on General J urispl'udence, 
and entering' more fulll into the Laws, wdtten and customary, or the Hi,tfdoor and ~r. the 
Ma'Ttometlans, 8.04, into ~he doctrines of En![lish EquitYJ as applica~le to the same titles., 

19. Thi~ plan of three connected. courses, el!och extendi~g over 8r year, :t have ma.rked 
out for my own share of the work, ~d I think it would be by far the simplest arrangement' 
to leave subjects so closely connected scienti:fically to one Professor, gi~ing to & second (and 
I believe, that two European Pl'ofessors ,!ould be quite sufficient, &t le.ast for .soUle tilne to 
come,) the LA.W OF EVIDENOE, the. ORIMINAL LAW, and the GENERAL PRINCIPL¥S of' PRom:-

D UKE Civil and Criminal. , I 

20. Should the .division of labour here proposed for the Law Department or.the Elphin~ 
!tone College be sanctioned by Government, the ;Examinati,ons for pegrees in Law ,in the 
Bombay' 'P' niversity shoul~,of course be adapted to such ,al;rangem¢lts, ,and I think, upon the 
~h~1et that, the mattef of 8etting,~Q.1'er.8 in parti~ular br~nch~s ~f study, as well ,as the Iilumber 
of such pa.pers, ~a'y be ver~ fai~111ert. as n:i~tte~s ,of detail to th~ Senate of each "Univer,~ity. 

RAlIPART Row;' "} 
Bomba!H 

ne 30t" August i 855. 

I !la.ve the honor to be~ &c., 

R~ T: REID, 

Perr1l Professor -of .t.u,,18pr~c~. 

To accompany the Gov~rQm'en~ Letter in the Genel'a! ,~epartmeDt, NC)o' i530. date/8t~; 
December 1855. 

w. HART, 
&Ct't-tarll to Governme# I 
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~UBST.A.NCE 011' A, WTRODUC~ORY LEC'rURE, OONl'At,NING SUGGESTIONS 
:REGABDING LAW EDUQ,4.TIQN, BY :rHR ~ERRY PROFESSOR OF JURIS· 
PRUDENCE IN T;O:~ ELP~INSTONE ,COL~:EGE.," (2nd ,Julp 1855.) 

Tm: Perry Professor o('Jurisprudence, R. '1'. Reid, Esq., 'Barrister-at-JJaw," fonned his 
fust class for the study of Law, on Monday evening, 2nd July, at 5 :P. :M., In one of the Class
rooms of the Elphinstone Institution. There were altogether assemble4 over.a hundred stuq.ents. 
or these twenty.eigh~ are at, present senior scl101ars in .the ge~et:ai department of the OOllege, 
and thirty-nine ex-students, of former year~, who are j>rivileged 'to attend free, as hav1ng passed 
through'not less th~ two years of, the College COUfse, and q~a1ified for entering as, scholars on, 
th~ studies of the third 'year. T~e~e are also thirty-three other ~tudents who have joined the 
College for the Law-clas~ on1,. some of >who~ nave formerly, been in the general department, 
and a few who ha.ve noW for the 1hst' time become students in the Institution. 
~ ", { 

P,rofessor Reid commenced by stating, that he ha~ not prepared any formal prelection on the 
study of La\!,. He ~adJ however, devoted mu~h ti,me ~nd 8:ttention since his a.ppointm,ent to 
sllch questions a.s-How the class was to be organised P What objec~s wer~ to be kepHn view 
in framing a scheme of instructiQll P &c. ;a.nd he had to express his thanks t~ 'the Principaf of 
the Institution Rnd to the Director of Public Instruction, with whom he had'be~q. put in commu.' 
niea.tion by Government, for the rea.diness with which they ha.d listened to his plans, and for the 
tpany t;Jseful sugge~tions which they,had given. regarding ,~>~e formation "f ~he ,clas~ ~~; the 
course of ,tudy-the result of which 'fasf the ~gulati~ns published o~ the subject in the 
Government Gazette ot·21st June last, in ol?edienee to which the clas~ was no,! assembled~ 

FmsT.-Object, ~o 1Js 1t~t i'IJ "ierq in/raming,a Scheme ~f I~tructiOfl,. 

These the ProfessoJ.' 'consider to be :-1. To contribute towa~ds the production of &\ 

be~ter edu~ated and a more trus~yvofthy class of Native Lawy~t:s, as w~ll Ad,vocates as Judges. 
2. ~he diffusion among the community generally .of a. knowledge of the great ~eading Princi
ples of Law-th?se,fundamental rules of Justic~ which ought to govern the mut~al dealings 
or individuals as well in ~heir' .private capacity ~mong. themselves as member$ or the Mme' 
community; as' in the~r ,Public' cai>aci~y t whether as mem ber~ of the Government toward~ each' 
other, and towards the whole body of individuals composing the State, Of 'ViCB "B1'84, of the 
latter as subjects towards their,governor,s. 

With regard to. 'the first-the formation of a better class of professional1alVYers-he was 
bQund to say, that this was the, principal-object in contemplation of those who had subscribed 
to the Perry Testimonial, the result of which sub~cription was the foundation of the Chair, 
which he considered it a very high honor indeed to be the nrstto fill ~ this the'corresponiIence 
between the Committee and Government, which he had. seen at the Secretariat. clearly.shows. 

Nor was tbis project or educating ~ bether class of Native LawyerS a new oile. So early as 
1830, the Cour~ of Directors~ in.their .celebrated and 'oft-quoted Despatch to ,the, Supreme 
GoverJiment, (which he'would,call oUr iirst Educational Charter,) expressed 'themselves as 
follows :-" There is no point of view in which we look with greater interest at the exertions' 
you are now making for the instruction of the Natives, than as be~g calculated to rai~ up a 
bod,.. of persona, 'qualified, by 'their intelligence and morality" for high employments in 
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the- Civil Service of India. As the means of bringing about; this most desirable object, we relr 
chiefly on their becoming. through, a familiarity with European literature and science, imbued 
with the ideas and feelings of ~ivilized Europej on the genera.l cultiva.tion or their: under~ 
standings, and Bpecijlcall!l on tneir ,in8truction in. tne PrincipZeS' oj Morals and General JUrill~ 
pruaenc(J; We,wish you to consider thig as 'our deliberate view oithe scope and end to which 
an. your endeavours, with respect to' the education of 'the Native~) should refer." 

:Ere l.ad heard that Sir Erskine Perry had proposed a Law-Class in connection with the 
Elphinstone Institution some eleyen or 'twelve years ago, 800n after his becoming President of 
the :Board of Education; and he believec;t that the present learned Advocate General I Mr
Howard, at that time signified his readiness to lecture. :But the matter was then, allowed to 
drop. A few years after, (in September 18-47,) it a.,ppeared that Sir Erskine cc recorded a 
Mino.te at the Board" on the same subject, from which the follOWing extracts were read~":'" 

CC It has long'been a matter of desire. with the Board of Education to institute Do LfI,w-dass 
at the Elphinstone Institution. A few considerations suffice to show that the :Board hail been 
fixing its attention on no visiol),8,l'Y topic, but tha.t a. living actual want is pressing itself on those 
who are concerned in fostering the progress of educa,tion in India. A:t the presen.t moment, the 
whole of the judicial business at this Presidency, with exceptions too few,to be noted,* is 
brought on in the first installce before Native Judge", and Native Pleaders conduct the busi. 
negs of a.dvocacy in all the MofussilCoul,'ts. ,But there is no one Institution in the Pl'esidency 
in which instruction ~ to be obta.iIied ~ to the principles or pr~ctice of the ,Law administered, in 
the Mofussil Courts. It is scarcely necessary to observe tha.t Judges witkoue knowledge of legal 

principles, or of the considerations to be attended to when con:flicting ~ghts come befo~e ,them, 
must frequently decide on mere a.rbitrary grounds, which they cannot explain to others, and 
which can rarely satisfy themselves.tI 

.. .. ., . .. .. .. 
" But the experience <?f the _Board of Education is quite sufficient to ma.ke it clear, that 81 

Law-class of students" with requisite qualifications, can never be got together; except on one of 
two conditions: ~ither, 1st, that they sha.ll receive endowments off.om Rupees 15 to Rupees sO 
per month; or, 2nd, that it shall be made a qualification for Governmel!temployment in the judi
cialline,;' that the)egal curriculum above mentioned should be completed with a; certificate of. 
proficiency. A.fter discussing these two plans, the practical conclusion arrived at by the Board 
was, that the formation ot'.the,class depended very clearly o~ the assistance' to- be a.fforded by 
the Government aild the Sudder Adawlut; and that_the l:J.ue~tion to be decided was, whetheJ: 
the demand for professionally educated practitioners, and for the higher morality which a' 
more extended educa.tion generally engenders" is 8ufficiently great in the Native Courts of 
Justice to induce Government to adopt a modification of the Rules by which- promotion to the 
Native Bench is. governed. We rejoice' to learn that your Lordship'S Government having 
bQen pleased to lay 'the above views before the dudder- Ada.wlut, the learned Judges' of that 
Court have been giving their serious attention to' the subject."-Report of tnt: BQard of 
Eduoatwnt 184'1.48. 

No further steps, however, appeared to'have been taken in the matter', until, on thE! eve 
of Sir Erskine Perry's departure from India, in November 1852, a subscription was raised 
to commemorate at th~ same time ~is labors, both as an. ,;Educationist and as So Judge" by ,the 
foundation of a Law Professorship. Since then bas appeared the grea.t Educa.tion De~"! 

, ' 
, . , 

• The lowest class or Nativ& Judges, "is., Moonsift's, can only try causes llP to Bupees I),OOn, but as probably not 
OIlS eallSEl fn two hundred a.mounts to this awn, they have virtually jurisdiotiQI1 oval' all causel. 
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pa.tcl\ of, J lilly 185 *', to ·paragraph Sll of which the "learned gentl~tl.an WQuld direet their atten .. 
tiQn, as ha.ving a:q immediate, beoiing OIl the subject. It is. as follGWS :-

"I# ,win. !e aJ'lJi8q,~ltt to fn,sh'tute. in connection with thE) U rUve.rsities, Professorships lor 
the purpose P£ the delivery of Lecturea in varioU$. brMchea of learning, fOl' the a.cquisition 
of "hich, at any l'atEt in an advanced .degree. fa.cilities dO' :not .now erist in other Iastitntions 
in IndIa. Law il the -most important of tke8C flubject8; and it will be for you to consider 
whether, as was proposed in the- :t>la;q.- of th~ Coun.cil {If ll)du.cati9n, t.Q which we have 'before 
refE:rred, the. attendance upon certain Lectures,. (loud,. th911ttain.ment of. ;l Del1'ftJ in. Laa.o

t 
may 

not, for the iutnre, be 'IP!lde a. qualiAcatioa tQr Vakeel, flnd ¥oon#-Ifs" instead ot 01' in 
addition. to, the present system of exaininatiQD,a which n:tu.st~ however. 'be continued in pla.cel 
not within easr reach ot: an Vniversity." 

As to the present education, ,character, and 'position oi. the Va!ceels, as Dr class, there could 
be, he thought, but one opinion. His own k.nowledge of ~hem WitS very limited and confined to 
a few who prp.ctised ,at the Presid~ncJ 5 b!J,t 'he would read some ext~act.§l from ~ Mem~rial 
presented to the Court o( Directors in 1848.1>y Mr. Nell Baillie, Who knew them wen, liaving 
himself held the office or-Government Pleade,r -in-the Sadder Adawlut at Calcutta, where he 
was also a Solicitor of the Supreme Court !-

"With a very few exceptions, the Plea.ders are aU Hindus or M.ahomedans, and being 
very far below the ;English Judges in knowledge a~ well as sfl,l.tion, they ha;ve !lever attained 
to anything like 'the independence of the EI?-glisll. Bat. Thei~ language in addressing the 
Court! is that of servants to' their- masters-not merely exalting the person addressed! but 
unnecessarily lowering themselves; and though a good deal of tbiS' lDay be ascribed to the 
idioms of their language and tQ_Naeive milliners; it 'has, . no doubt, had sotne eff~ct in adding 
to their degrada.tioll in the ,eyes of the English J udgest."by who~ they ha.ve generally been 
treated with very little respect... They are s.ubject ,in lt11 "the Oourts . to arbitrary fines, as 
passion or caprice may dictate; it may perhaps be said, as some justification.of thi~ treatment, 
that in general they: ltre not desemng-. of any bettel.Thi.~ ma.y be true, hul· there is' u8uall!j 
action IZntJ re..action in. 8uch caBell J 'and if the. Native fle-uaer has oontinued lor nearly sixty 
years in his present abject'state, and almost useless, in the administration of justiee, 80mfJ' 

biam. must be ascrtbetJ i9 tk8 Judgea. '1:'he skilful bead of a department makes, it his first 
business to improve his subordinate olilicers; and Englit;h Barristers, placed,in the situation 
of the Oompany's. Judges, would have soon imparted some of theD own character and know
ledge to the Fleaders inc their Courts. There ·Ca.Jl. be'np doubt that the Compnny"s Judges 
have been too careless of the, condition 'and enaractel.' of the Native Pleaders, and. I believe 
that this bas proceeded in a. great measure from. imperfect ,notions of the important part 
whiek they might.bemade to'perform ill the administrati01l ,of justiee. 

" An Indian 'Pleader or the Company's Courts ill bQtk Barristel' an<i Attorney. He is
fhus. the 801e organ of communication between th0' Suitol" and Judge, ud standing, a,~ it were, 
at, the door of the Courts of Justice, his first duty i~ to:' discourage litiga.tion. l'l1s extent to' 
'which this is done by respectable practitioners in England is greater than is commonly imagin
ed. Every At tJfney of character settles more disput~s out of Court than he allows to be brought 
illtQ it. In. some instances, the ratio iii verY' great. probably as high as_ five, O,f six. to ()ne in. the 
conrde of 8. l~g life and. extensive b,usip.esL 

, , 

,: In India tlie case is quite dift'eJ:cnt. T,be Pleader haa little influence. over' hie client, a.nd 
would IlO~ dare to e.r.ercise it coutraty to his 111clinatioJ:J:s. Suit~ of all Borts are ill COuse .. 
quence multiplied, ,and the Law paing, a"bsolutd.r unfixed, th~~ll1e.et scope il! given. to litigi
ou-mess. 1 am much within. bounds when. I ea., tha.t", £r~llll; thllr cause. alolle, the 'Want of" 
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W!I "" rt'-Bp6t:ta'h~ tad injZlU".Jlpal Plead61's, the Jtumbel" of' ltojus~ clalilM and '~niust defences 
i, fllc?re than Joubled in all the Compa.ny's Courts:' 

-. . . . . . . . 
cc The cause being at issue, it -is the Plea.der's duty to examine and cross-examine the 

witnesses. It;-ia well known how effectually this is done in Her Majesty" Courts. In those 
or the East India. Company. it cannot be said to be done at all. that is. fOI anY,useful purpose. 
Hen~ chieily, the frightful amoulL't of peljW'y, for whjch they are unhappily notorious. 
I believe that there is never & Native suit without itt a.nd few which admit of written docu
menta without forgery also. ,N otbing e&Il be more loose than the praetiea or all the Compa.

JlrS 'Courts' in matter of evidence-. I have no wish to see them ado~t the techJ.P.cal ,rules 01 

the Engliah L&w on this fJl1bjeet, which, until recently at .least,. we-re uutlecElssarily awe; for 
the slow progress of an IndiaD sn.it;, and are still capable of amendment. Bu' B(}me greatel' 
attention to the subject of evi~ence than has been hitherto given to it seems absolutely 
necessary. At present a. corrupt Judge might justify any decisioQ.. by f!aling he believed, or 
disbelieved, the evidence or one of the parties.. Tbia ia very ba.d. 

" When the case ill ealled. on f~ hearing, the Court is to be informed of the matters 
in dispute, and the evidence by whi~ tbey are supported. Much of its time may DOW be 
saved by verbal. atatements of the Plea.ders" and by mutual concessioll2 and admission& of 
points that cannot be properly maintained or denied, and its. judgment may be enlightened 

l>y their arguments on question& of Lawer General Frinciples of Equitr- -N:othing of aU 
this is dqne by the Pleaders or the Company's Coutts~ The .;fudge is left to;find the fact. 
fO!' hinself by a laborious. eummation of the pleadings .nd evidence, totally ~aided by the 
Pleaders. If hEl uk&. Ii question of them, it is -at. the riSK of being I1lisled by the answer. 
Bence it is not the clever men orthE'f good lawyers, if any such there be, tha~mfl,kethe,best 
;r udges, but the men who ca.m. look undaunted ,u. &. heavy 'IIu&iy. Q~ file of proceedings" with 
a determination of steadily going through thl;)o whole, from. beginning *a end i far, thus: onJy 
ean an accurate knowledge <>i the 'facts be. (}hta.i.n.ed. This is fr,quent1y the. labor of Bo~e 
days,. and the wearied Judge iaglad if,he can tome to iom.e ~ol:t.Qf conclusion ,that will ans~er 
the ends of justice, without very nicely discetning whethet it. be, agreeaqIe. .to. some par
ticular principle of equity or not. Hence in a grea.t mea!\u~e the barrenness. of In<lian 

decisions." 

Mr. Baillie had made several. !\mggestions.- with a 'View tQ improving t4e chw:a.C\ter and 
efficiencJ, both of· the Vakeels and of the Native. ~udges, .Wh6 'We~ generally appointed i"rolIl 
amongst them. Amongst others, he £l'oposed'that the 'power give.tll by 1he Begulatiolla to 
the Jugde~ to fine the Vakeels should be abolished :-'-fine being a pen~lty of crime a.nd quite 
unsuited to petty omissions of duty; and, inasmuch as the whole pro£etJSion felt degpaded by 
a single instance of such kind, honorable men were kept away (rom it by the' fear or what 
tbt>y would consider a personal indignity. 

With regard to the second object which he thought should be kept-in view in framing a 
scheme- of instrnction, he (the- Proressor) would noi dwell upon whab was manifest to all 
present-tke importance of instructing every citizen of dfie'tJ"stat8 in tlte Prineip/eg of tlf.! LaW4 
unile'!' whos8 protection and guiilance ke lived and acted. He would merely tefer to a passage 
in bake's Treatise on Education) where~ after recommenaing a yOll'ng' man. to' digest Tally's 
9,ffi~e,s7 ~uffendorf and Grotius, cc wh~rein he will be ip.structed in the nstural rights of.man. and 
the originals and founda.£idns of society, and the dutres resultJ.ng from thenc~,''' neadU-s"that 
this geDeral part of Civil Law is a study which"s gentleman should v.ot barely toncu at, but 
constantly dwell upon and never have done with; and glles on to saYJ "it would pe strange 
to suppose an English gentleman should be jgnorant ot' the Law of ~ country: this, :wb~iever 
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station he is in, is so requisite~ that f~om ~ Justice of Pea.ce to a. Minister of State, I know 'no 
pla~e he can fill witl).out it." 

SECOND.-Term,'of A-dmia,ion ,08 Student,. 

Students naturally fall into two, classes with, regard to' the object 'of theitt a.ttendance, 
namely, 1. Professional, consisting of persoIls 'already' connected, 'or 'propo~ing;' to connect 
'themselves, in some,way with~ Law as 'u, Professionr'tluch as' Vakeels' or . Candidate Vakeels,' 
and other aspirants for judicial employment in the interior; ArtiCled Oler ks of Solicitors of the 
Supreme'Oourt; a1s(f\he Assistant Interpreters ,and 'Translators of the$upreme an~ Small 
'Cause Courts; 'and such other young'mea in simHar appointments as may, from time td time 
be recommended by the-I udges of ·Courts' at the Presidency. 2. :Non-profe8,ionl persons' who 
may wish to acquire a general knowledge 'of the' Principles M Law. 

The classification, however, iIi the ~o."ernment Gazette, of persons admissible, had n'othing 
to do with this division of students intO' Professio'tlal alid Non-professional. It rather referred 
to a.,preliminary standard of general knowledge. It had been proposed to' admit to the Law-

, • f • ' ' 
class, first, the present third anti fourth, year s scholar, 'and free 'sfui/ents, and' surh former 
scholars a! ha.d atlained the rank of third year's' free sial~ent before they had left the ColIege; 
and secondly. paying ~tudent', who, according to the present rules of the College, can attend one 
or more classes, according to a fixed scale of fees. The Professor was glad to see among the 
ex-scholars who had given in their names, many ~entlemen already connected with, Law ~s 1\ 

ProfessioD,-some of whom had entered as free students, and others not being qualified as sueD, 
had proposed to pay. H~ saw his vid pupils, Balajl,Nanabhai, and Bairamji, of the Transla
tor's Office, in the Supreme Court; Muckandrau, Keshau, and Cashinath, of the small Cause 
Court; three Articled' Olerks of- Solicitors; and several' others. Besides Messrs. Narayan 
Dinanath, Narouzji FUl'dunji, and Yenayak and Wasude ... , who be1d important and responsible 
posts in the ~ublic Service, had: set t,heir juniors the good e;a.mple< by proposing' to attend 
the class~ He would consider those three 'gentlemen, however, more in the light 'of assessors 
than or' students ; and when the Native systems or Law came to be considered, he bad no 
doubt but t~t their assistance wouJdbe found very valuable. 

TRIRD.-00urB8 of Stutly prop088a. 

He now came to consider the 'Cour3e of study which had ~een proposed, and d which. a 
synopsis had befm published. The course would extend over' three years, and would, i£ finally 
sanctioned, be distributed as follows :-

First year.-1. Principles o( General Jurisprudence. 

2. Principles of the Law of Evidence . 

• SeconiJ year.-l. Commercial J urispru,dencet as exhibitin~, the purest form of :private 
Substantive Law,' National as well as International. 

2. Principles of Criminal Law and, the Penal Code. 

'" Pktrd $18;'",<-1. The mixed titles of Privjj.te Substantive Law'; with more special reference 
to the Hindu and Mahomedan Laws of Family and Succession. 

2. Principles of Civil Procedure. 
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This distribution. at subjects over three yea.rs must of course, he would. remind them, be 
at present considered merely provisional. The final set~ling of the course would depend upon 
the arrangements to be made in co~ection. with· the future University. 

The first course on the Principles of General JU1'uprUdincfJ would be useful to all classes 
or stlldents admissible; and the third year's scholars would, he' hoped, always go through it 
as a regular part of their College- curriculum, that is, for Degree in Literature and Science 
when the University came to be establ~8hed. 

At the close of ~he .first year's lectures, he would propose that the connection of the La.w 
School with the studies in the general department would cease; and that thenceforward to the 
end of the cour~e the teaching be mo~e strictly Professional. This however need not prevent 
many who may not have Law rut a. Profession directly in view from attending. But it would be 
well, perhaps, after the first year, to exclude 0.11 free students who may fail to obtain a certain 
'per-centage of marks (say as in the general department 40 per cent.) in the special suhject or 
Jurisprudence at the annual examination. or cours!', students who had entered free for 
the first year, and who may I:.ot answer in such a way as to secure for them that priyi1eg~, 

might continue for the remaining years attending as paying stude~t8. 

The Professor expressed a .hope th:at Law Salwlard,ipa would in time be founded, as well 
by. Government' a.s by private individuals, in or4er to enable poor but meritorious young men 
to continue their studies in Law after their College Scholarships had failed them r and,alsQ. tha.t; 
prizes in lJoolc; might .be adjudged stthe end of each year, w.hi~b, distinction ma.ny, to whom a 
Scholarship would ~ot be an object, would aspire to. 

A course of tAree !lBar,' study of Law as a special branch, after the two gearll previously 
spent in the genera.! department o( the College, ought, h~ was of opinion, if judiciously employed, 
be sufficient to qualify studcD:ts. who .may be desirous of presenting them~elvefl. for such Itt 

Degree in Law as the Edllcation Despatch proposed should be given by the University. The
ElpTdnsto-1UJ Law Gradu,ateB would then soon be found filling honorable and responsible posts, 
side by side with the Grant Medical Graauate8. 

He was further O-f opinion" that many persons might find it ,useful and advantageous, to' 
atte]1.d some of the special courses, without proposing to go on fol!' ~he Law Diplo.ma Exainina ... 
tion. For insta.nce, young men !leeking miscellaneous mercantil6; employments" 'luch a.s under 
Banking and Joint Stock Compani~8, in Railway Offices,. ~ large merc~ti1e houses, or under 
Government, as in the Sea CustQms, &c.~ would be much benefited ~y attending, l£ if; was 
only for one term,in Oomme'l'ical Jut"isp,.,ulenae. Such was now frequently done- in the United 
Kingdom, and he had beforeliim a wonk. lately publiShed by Smith,. Elder: and Co.,. entitled 
ManuaZ oftke Mercantile tllW ~f Great Britain and Ireland br Leone Levi, Lecturer rn' Com. 
mercial Law at King's College, LOJldon, which work he- would propose to put into their ha~ds 
as a. class-book next year. co Time was/' says the aut~or of this text-book in his preface, 
CI when Law formed part oC the gener~ edllcation of a gentleman; and it is rational- that 
Commercial Law should forin one of the. most essential elements of the- education of the 
merchant." 

Fllrther, with regar4 to candidates for the Law Diploma, it would no doubt be rendered 
obligatory upon th~m to attend in Court for some time (say for at least one year) previous to
their admission to' the Degree Examina.ti~n. The best lest of such atte:i:tdan,ce would p~oba.bly 
be found to be the student's own l?-0te-book, from. which he might be required, as part of his 
examination. to fllrnish a6,tracts 01 reporteil oases, as Medical Students .dQ of their hospital 
practice. 
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It might, be thought, be also for fu.ture consideration,. whether other metbodLll besides that or 
regular attendance at Court, might not be devised upon the amalgamation a.nd remodelling of the 
present Supreme and Sudder ,Courts, for imparting a ·more practical ~nowledge of the vllrious 
branches of the profession: say .for instance, that a condition might be annexed to' die holding of 
suchfuture offiee" as those of Public Prosecutor, Poor Man's A.dvocate/and Government Convey~ 
aneer; that, as part oftbeir state duties; they ,might afford, facilities to. the poor Law Scholar of . 
seeing the details of his 'future 'J?rofession in practice. Such a system in fact at present prevailed 
to a certain extent ill: connection with the Grant Medica! Oollege. This would net .prevent stu
dents in better circumstances from giving an Jlonorar.ium.to leading ~embers of the Bar .. for the 
privilege of entering their 'chambers, as in England ,j bu~ sllc~,chamber study should be,'as is 
the case with Barristers in Engla.nd, ~oluntf!-r!l not compulso'l'Jj, like' the apprenticeship of the 
Attorneys, which had its origin in-feelings of monopoly, and in the restrictions of an illiQera.l age .. 

~'he ?iofessor 'Would lastly remark, that dus scheme-, by proceeding from generals to 
particulars, and advancing step by step' from ,Yeat' to year, left rOom fol' future 'development, . 
in the event of' any such, plan being ado:r;>ted in its. entirety; ~hi1e, .. on the other hand, shOUld 
the scheme be never 'carried beyon,.d the courses proposed for the first year, theae la.tter would 
be in themselves complete and qseful" he trusted, for all classes OJ students a~tending. 

Of course, in the. event of such a $cheme being fully carried out, at least one additional 
Ewropean Profell8or,would berequireiJ, and perhaps one or #wo Nat~'/Je 1}o/es8or:' fortha in~igenou:.' 
Law systems. Under three or foui' Professors, the Law-cla.ss wout<l grow into a Law F~cultg 
in which students would go through- a regular course of professional training in: connection 
with the Courts, and other public aids, as before propQS~d. 

Fouun.-Method of Teapking. 

"Before concluding, he would prt>b~bly 'be EJpected...to say something as to the mode of 
teaching. This would not be neces~ary for .such .a! were, or had been already stu.dents ip the 
f1enerai d~partment of' the ('ollege, wbere experience. ·p.a.d led the. Professors u to give a decided 
preference to text-books,and' familiar'teaching* oyer .fQrmal 'professorial ·lecture." These are 
the words used by the Princ:ipal in his 'Report for 18SS, in reference to his teachings in Mental 
Philosophy ; and be (the Professor) did not hesitate to say that his o,wn experience of fourteen 
years as a Teacher had ted him to a. simila.r c9nclusiOll. There was, however,." one' very 
important excep~jon. 'c No treaties," says ~he eloquent Dr. Al'not in the preface to his Element, 
of PhgBic" "can save 8 person .desiring full .information on the subject die ~ecessity of. 

• ., We will suppose '" clas!lllssembled to commence the term. E!}ch st~dent has·been required to furnish h.i.znself 
with a copy of ,each of *e te.xt·book. used, 'and must of course 1:>e provided with a. Mte-lIoo!. The first lesson will 
consist in dictating, with ~e least possible peri~h,r~se. ,and in ~ series of rapil:a~d brief notes, all the point, in a 
portion of. the author which they ate about to. .tudy ...... the IIkeleton of ~he argument ~o be .filled up by their .ubsequent 
reading, 'together with explanations of aU illusions· coneernlng whl<:h any difficulty may be anticipated.,' lnd whatever 
of general information, illust1'Q.tion, or. direction. ~~Y' ~ppe9( ~esirable to facilita.te their eubsequent study of the author 
in p'rlvf/ote. With the assistance of the 'ootes which he thus carries &way, the student ia now expected to I, ~ake up" 
the llortion 1'ointed out, and, at the next meeting of his class for This subject (two days subsequently,) to.submit to 
all es:aminatio~ in it. ,Previously, howe~er, t9 this examination, he states (in !'he class,) for the purpose of having 
theal cleared up, any diffioulties which, llotw~thsta.nding the' preliminary asSi~tance he has received,. alay have 
occurred to him j and these aU explained, eithe!: by a felloW'~student or by the Professor, the examiIiation proceeds, 
and i. followed by s!milar assista~ce and directIon, concerning the succeeding X>0rtio~ of. the text-book. * • ~ With 
respect to the necessary collatef'aJ information., the students., whenever it is pOSsible, are rather directed when and how 
to read it for themselves than allowed to 'Waste the short hour which the Professor has to spend with them in tll.king 
down long nom upon it ; a.nd the continuallY, recurring examinations' are so contrived at to test and insure. eom· 
pliance with the directions thus given. The o~je~t, in short, constantly leept in view, being to teach the pupU the 4rt. 
and give him the T~ttbit 0/ pritlat •• tudy, and to render the work jn the ,c!ass-ro\ln;l an assistance and an incentive to a 
m\1oh greater amount of 'Work in priva:t~ i a~d the m6t1~od adopted being summed up in two phrasea-preliminlll'1' 
notes and direction. for- reading, a.nd ·~ubsequent sea.rching examinations both {lral /it".d writtefl,,"-Pro/' (}1'een,', 
Report Qj tile Elphindone Institution-lor [850. 
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atten.dance on e:tpenmentflliectures, or demonstrations. Things, that are seEm, and felt, arid heard, 
lea.ve on the memory much strange!" and more correct impressions, than -when the conceptions, 
are producecJ merely by verbai description, hpwever vivid:' The sagacious Samuel Johnson 
tl:iough not very successful in the scholastic line himself, having olily succeeded in bringing 
together- tlres pupils, had very good .conceptions of the office of a. Teacher, and clearly 
expreBse~ this distinction in his own massive waY' :._CC People have now-e.-days got a strange 
opinion that tvet"ytki.ng ,1&ould lJe taug"" b!llectures, ,Now, I cannot see that lectures' can do 
so mucQ.·.gqod 8S reading t7Je, books from whfch rAe lectures. are talesn . . I know nothing that 
can be best taught by lectures, except when experiments are to be· shown; you ma.y teach 
Ohemistry .by lectures; you m:ight teach malcing of doea by lectures!' Another great 
Schoolmaster, ,Dr. Parr, shows how much more useful and necessary are Tutors'Lectures-t
., Th., multiplication ,{ 110018,. the 'facility o.f procuring them, and the custom of reading' 
them, may be considered as reasons for the dintinis'hed usifu,lntss of lectu9'es.. The ifluto:r 
can interrogate> where perha.ps the Lecturer would only dictate j and. therefore, in hiS' 
intercourse with his l~a.rners, he has opportunities for ascertaining their .proficiency, correct. 
ing theu misapprehensions, and relieving their embarrassments.~' The argument drawn 
from the multiplication of ,books had been increased a hundred-fold since these words were 
written. Dr. Parl" died thirty years ago, long before the l3ohns, Routledges, a,nll the Chap .. 
mans had undertaken to. publisl f01' th6 million. 

In the, Science of Law, it had long been admitted that' mere lectnres, that is, solemn 
readings one' hour long, were of very little use, even as an auxiliary source of instructiDn; 
and, consequently, in the -recent impl'oved aystem of La.w Educa tiDn introduced bi the 
Council of the Inns of Court, in. LondQn, thq.pllblic lectures-of .which there are but trom 
six to nine in each term-are invariably accompanied by Tutor's Lectures, when the" :Reader" 
baving descended from hiS' pulpit, marks out, explains, i1,lustrates, and examjn~s upon certllin 
portions of the received text-books, as will be Been by 'r~ferring, to a:oy prospectus !>tiblished 
by the Coun.eil during the last two years." 

it COURSE IN EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE. 
The Reader on Equity proposes to give dur:U:i~ the .ensUing Educationa.l Term a course of Nine Public Lecture. 

on the Reliefafforded by the Court of, ~hancery. whi..ch depends upon Principles not; recognised or applied by Courts 
of Common Law :-

I. If/, Matt61" of Truat.-l. On,th~ CreatJon of Trusts. 
Trust. S. On the Qualities of Trust Estates in general. 4. 
Trusts for CharltJes. 

2. ,On the reiadon between Tl'U6te& a.nd Oestui que 

On Trusts for thE! benefit of Married Wom~n. 5. On 

II. hi. Nspect of Pe'Aaltiea ana ForJeit.ures.-l. '{he General Doctrine of Eqmty on this subject. 2. 4Pplica. 
tion of the Doctrine to Mortgages. , 

m. I"".C04U of Mistake anjlAccident.-l. 'In 'Mattera ot Agreem6nt. 2. In the Execu,tionof POWel'S. 3. In 
other instances '-' 

In addition to the Public Lecturu, it is proposed, that two clam. shan be formed .. as during ~he preceding 'ferms 
/0(' the atudg oj tke Prinpple8 ~!,rl Practice adopted bY' OoUrts: of Equity ; ea.ch' class to meet' for one hour 'thre6 
times a week. , 

The Ju.nifYl' Clan will N8.lrSmitk's Man""'" qf Equity Jurisprudenc., commencing wit~ the Chapter OD "Express 
Cbarlbble Trusts' ~JJ Portions of FOMlanq'/,/,6 0"" EfJ1£itll; The Act/or: tlu I:ml'roveme?t.t oft'A6 Practice and OO'llA',i of 
P~d,ing i?t 0ka,f/,C6r'!h 15 and 16 Viet., c. 86. 

The Senior OZallB will read Story', (JommeniQ/riu on Equity Juri~dence" Vol. II., commencing with the Chapter 
on "Assignments;" WAite and' Turlo'r', Leading oMU, Vol. II., commencing with II Woollam 'III'; Heart!.;" MiiforrC s 
Pkading 1'1& Cha'n,c6f"!J, commencing with the C~pte~ on' D~mu.rrers a.t the second ground of Demurrer. 

Eacb student will be eJq>ooted, in the intervals between the meetings of the class, to penise portions at these and 
othel' 'Works pointed out by the Reader; and ~ be prepared at the ensuing meeting of the class, to' answer and discust 
qllestions arising out of the subjects of their reading~ 

The Reader on Equity win deliver his Public Lecturu at Lincoln's Inn Hall on ThursdaY' in each' week during' th. 
EduCational Term, commencing at two o'clock p; m., (the first Lecture to be delivered on the 19th Janua.ry.) The 
Reader'will receive his Privafe Classes on ¥onday,_ W~dnesday. a.nd Friday evenings in eay1:t week, froPJ seven to 
nine o'clock, in the Benchet's Reading'Room a.t Lineoll\'B Inu Han. . . 

, • BY' Order of the Oouncil, 

oouncil ma~er. LimoZ":, 111.1£, 21st Deeemb6f' 1853. 
(Signed) RICHABD BETHELL, Ckairman. 
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Such being his views regarding the 'mode of-instruction. he regretted much that.his pupils 
for the ensuing term WQuld have to depend chiefly upon his written lectures, as there were no 
text-books, to be had at present iJ:l Bombay. He had compiled a ~ittle Manual'; which would 
sene as a ba.sis for seven or eight lessons. but this would only be afijtk of thecourle they had 
proposed to go through before Christmas. He did not expect to be able to have printed a 
second part of the~" Elements" immediately; but he hoped to have it ready sometime before 
the end of "the year. Meanwhile, they should manage with such books as were accessible to 
them. He had understood that some copies of-Dr. Whewell's .Element, of Merality were 
availa.ble.; they. might rea.d the 2nd volume on Jus and _Polity to the end of Chapter XIV., on 
Punishments in the latter; but he did not purpose e~terillg at much length, in the present 
course, on the subject of the latter department-Polity. Such of them also as could procure 
copies of Blaclutone's Commentarics migbt read Book l.t Chaps: 1 and 14-11, and Book II., 
Chaps. 1.2, 13.11. and 23·32 f ,or the corresponding Chapters in-Stephen,; or in any other work 
of a similar description. 

The ProfessQr concluded by,explaining to such of the payin!/Iltudenta aft now proposed for 
the first time to enter the College for the Law-class only, the nature of the training which the 
Sri yur'. ,chotar" with whom they were to- study Jurisprudence, had already gone 'through in 
the general department of the College under.three or fout European Professors in the follow .. 
ing :-

COURSE OF TWO YEARS' STUDY. 

1.-&GLISB'LITERATURE : Poetr9~'Ilichardson's Selections: Rogers, Campbell, Moore. 
Keats, and Wordsworth (50 columns). Prose:-Qoldsmit~'8 Citizen of the World. 

2.-RISTORY: Heeren's European St~tes and Colonies, :part t. ; Professor Smyth's 
Lectures, 1st series, 9-14,21; Guizot's' ,Discoure on the English Revolution; Schiller's 
Thirty Years' War. 

S.-POLITICAL ECONOMY: Mill's Principles, Books I. and II. ; Professor Hancock's In
troductory Lecture. 

4.-LoGIC and MENTAL PHILOSOPBY: Whately'S ,Easy Lessons on Reasoning; Locke's 
Conduct of the Understanding. 

5.-MATHEMATICS and 'PoruLu PHYSICS: Trigonometry; and Theory of Equations; 

Mechanics. 
, 

G.-NATURAL SCIENCES: Chemistry (Inorganic). 

1.-E:NGLISB LlTERATURE; Richardson's Selections; Dryden, Pope, Gray, Collins 
(70 columns): Chambers' Cyclopredia ; Essayists an~ Micellaneous WJ,'iters of 5th and 6th 

periods. 

2,-HISTORY! lteeren's Sta.tes and Colonies, Part II:; Smyth's Lectures, ls~ series, 
22-23, 26-29, 2nd aeriep, 1-2 ; Macaulay's Essays; Sir W. Ttlm.ple, Spanish Su~ceBsioD, 

Frederic the Great and Lord Ohatham. l\1iguet's French Jlevolution. 
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31-).lOLlTIOAt ECONOMY; l4ill, I Bo~ka' III. and lV. ; ProfesBor Gre~n'8 Three Lecture!, 

4.-LOGIO AND MEN'l'AL PHILOSOPHY: Locke's Essay, together w~h C,;usill's Critical 
Review of it '(Lecture~ xv-xxiii.) 

.o.~l{ATBE1U.'~10S AND 'l'oPtJf.A.& :Fn-rSICS:' Algebraic Geometry', Bydroeta~ics· and, 

Pneumatics. 

6.-NATURAL SOIENCES: Organic Chemistry; Geology. 

Classification of ~udents attending tile Le,ctures oj tke Perry PrOfe880'f'. 

DESORIPTION. 

, c: 

I
I. Normal Scholars in Elphinstonel 

wi College. ' ~' 
Ql 

~ 2. Free Scholars of Brd and 4th y~ars .. 
~I 
~ J 3. Free Students do. . do.. 
c:s, 
~ I 4. Paying Students do. .do. 
~ 

f 5. Formerly Normal Scholars in College 
~ 

6. Do: Students of ~rdJ~at:',s stand- Sl , 
l wg -

( 1. Do. do. not of do. do~ 

. gp J 8. Do. in ,School Department, El-1 
~ I phinstone Institution J 

19. Students frpm other Ins.titl:l-~ions •• 

2 

s' 

4 

1 

4 

7 

14 

. ... 

.' , 

I 

.. 
'~': ' 

.. 

4 

2 l 

1 

8 

2 

2· 

, 1 

. , 
•• 

• • 
1 

2 

.. 

•• 

., .. 

... 

1 

10 

8 

3 

26 

13 

12 

17 

4 

_____ -"- ,---a.1 _ . ___ ............... -iiIo.o..:.. ~-

....... 47 10 38 4i l 100 

FURTHER Mi'NUTEBY' TRE HON;BLE J. G. LUMSl1EN, ESQUIRE, DATED TBE 20TH 
NOVEMBER 1855. 

r PURPOSELY ~bstain from joIning in the discussio~ ot the topics wbich are so well and so 
fully considered in the present Minute, and its accompaniments. As I said before, 1. am: not 
sure that we are expected to offer o'phlions upon th9se prinCiples and rules wh~ch will he com
mon to 'the Univefsitie$ or 11011 three Presidenc~es1> this duty having been d,~legated to a well-
qu~1ifiea -Committee. " ' 

Even if wrong in this supposition, I have no ·objection to offer to the very valuable remarks 
of onr Right Hon'-ble President with which I generally (lOincide, and I would not willingly 

cause' ~elp.1 by merely repeating the, same opinioJ?-s in other words. 

. '~'Yo e~ceptionlil, however, occur to this forbearance. 1 would most strenuously support 
the position maintained in the first sixteen paras. of his Minute, that the higher Degrees and 

, '33' 
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Honors of the University 1Should neyer, 'be conferred \lpon Jlt~dents ,of a. 'particular. profession 
who had neglecte<l previously to ,graduate in Arts. 

For if the objec~ of the University be to r~ise up a. body pi; liberally ~ducated gentlemen, 
who are to fill the several professions anet high Government app~intments, and who we mean
as I assume-to be the reformers of .their cpuntrytnen, and t1$ leaven '!:ol 't,ha.t improl"ement 
which we hope to work upon the country at'large and. 'the mass of its ignorant population, I 
do not see how this object can be attained (through the,mediuIIl of the University at least) 
by any other mean/3. 

Let the basis of 8. .liberal education b~ made an indispensable requisite to tLe stamp of 
high distinctioQ, J~hlch the Uniy.er~lty wjJl 'confer b,y the grq.nt o!,"" superior Degree ill any 
particular profession] and we ~hen alo~e may reasonably expect to behold the University sub
serving ~he 'beneficent purp'oses ror 'which it is: to;be created. 

'Secondly, as respects the affiliating system. 

-rOs-proposed;1: see-;ty<>l1r Rtght 'Hou'blG":President"tO-fejel.lt' affiliation altogether~ 

, It may be preferable, and indeed it may possibly be found necessary, to dispense with this 
part of th~ ,general measur.e for 8. short peri,od, at least $,0, ~hi~ fresidency ; fOI·,there ca.n really 
be found here but two or three Education~l Institutions at the utmost, which are deserving. 
from their excellenee and character,-=or being affiliated with-an Indian' Uaiversity. 

But then comes the question which leoniess h~s a,lways appeared to me the 2nain difficulty 
in the way of the success which the esbblishment'j:>£ Universities might lead us to expect. 

From 'WhenCe are to come the qualified cand~dfttes i~r University Honors? The present 
Provincial Schools are notoriousl,- incap8.:bl~ of trp.ining uP, even ,a boy of the -highest ta.le,nts~ 
so as to qualify hinI for presentation before 'a Boar'd-of U Diversity EXaminers, or indeel{ to do 
more than .we now expect of a. common clerk, an office copier o( l!}nglisb, the meaning of which 
is ~o him in'most eases unintelligibre: 

There is not a ,~ehoo'1"I :6,rmly' be1iev~'ln_ the 'lfofussU, the Poona College excepted, that 
could impart an education superior to what if! given in Schools of the 'ter110west class at home. 
It seems then to me to be unquestionable that the 'first step to success in founding a University 
is the foundation of a sufficien~ P?D;lbeJ," of rea.~ly good,Rl;ld ~mcient Schools,. capable of impart.. 
j'ng to those who ~ave the capacity an<f applicatIon to profit 9] their opportunities, at least as 
good an education as is to be acquired iil'the public and in the beBt of the private SCMola at 

kome. - This 1 know. must be " wOJ,"k or time, but it is & work I think that should be at once , , 

commenced upon. 

Jf one 8ucll, Institution could pe -created in every Zillah in tb.e, Presid.ency, our .object in 
establishing the University would be materially advanced; for these Schoo~s to ensure our aim 
1Coulcl ana must be affiliateil. It is solely by such s. system as it appears to me that we can hope 
~o establish and mai~tain a National tJniversity J without affiliation we merely dignify with 

... Here we require Scbools of a. hjgher order thaq, the a.v~ra.ge clf!.sS of English School!!. There a boy l~ves his 
School to enter into & society more advan~ed in intelligence tha.n that which he has left-a society, in fllct. to the 
standard of which he has been working up. Here on the other hnnd, the toy with his fresh intelligence returns to the 
darkne!B of his home and to the bigoted observances orMs domestic ;circle, where, instea.d of receiving hesh rays ot 
light, the imperfect lights which he hall acqul.red run the greatest risk of being speedily extinguished. 
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the name' or a. University O~ Presidency Board of Examinen, whereas it is 8S obvious that 
effieient Educational Esta.hlishments, such as I contemplate, must exercise ~ollectively a. ma.terial 
inlluence upon the prqsperity (If the University :with which they would be directly connected, 
as tha~ the University w~)Uld re·act upon them. Both would become ol'ganized into a single 
and powerful body, govJlrned directly bf the rules ap.d syste~ of the ,U nfversity IIond indil'ectly 
by the Senate, 1\ ,body sO powel'ful for the "spread of Education, 'that no' private establishment 
coul~ hope to riva.l 01" to supersede it. Nevertheless, if the plan of IIoffiliation is for the ,pres~nt 
to be given, up, ,it will necessarily follow, as it seems to 1Jl9, thit.t initiatory examinations must be 
given up 'too which would dispose of one serious difficulty, at lead in the present plan. 

(Signed) J. G. LUMSDEN. 
Thfl 20t~ November 1855. 

To a,ccompany'the Government letter in 'tbe G'en~ra.l Depa.rtment, No. 30580, dated 8th 

December 1855. 
W. H4-RT, 

SCC1'etar!/to Gove.rmizent. 

FURTHER MINUTE l,lY 'tHE HON;:BLE' A. M.A.LET, 'ESQUIRE, ·:O.A.'tED '.rH:E 22ND No, 
VFMBER 18~5~' 

I DO not wish to add to lilY., rema.rks of the 14.tq September last any t¥ng more t~an the 
expression of my general concurrence in the vie~s recorded by our Right Hon'ble fre~ident. 

Tile 22nd' .November 1855. A MAtET. 

To accompany the Government letter in the G~neral Department, No. 3580; 9a,ted 
8th December 1855. 

W. HART, 
SeC1'etar!l to Government. 
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SECOND, REPORT, OF ?-,HE- SUB·COMMITTEE OF ARTS. 

THE Sub-Committee of Alta, at present consisting of the Hon~le Mr. Grant, Messrs. 
REPORT. Dead on" Young and Woodrow, Baboo Ram Gopaul Ghose, 

Pundit Ishwar Chandra Vidyas'gur, the Revs: 'DI, Duff 
and Dr. Kar, the Rev. Messrs~ Mullens. Ogilvie and Ewart, and ,Dr. Mouat, have 
re-considered the matters referred to them, and submit the following revised Report. 

In accordance with the views expressed in paragraph 26 of the ,lIon'hIe CourtSs 
Scheme generally a.fter the Despatch of t11e 19th July 1854, the .Sub-Committee have 

model of the London University. taken the London University as, their model, and last year 
frall1ed ,a Scheme- of Exa'!llinatipns a~d ,Ac~demJ.cal Degrees and HqnOJ'S for ,the U ni· 
versities of India, generally following that of·the London University, but differing from 
it in some important points of detail. In revising that Scheme, they_ have atten
tively considered the various suggestions forwarde4, for their'guidance (rom 'all 'the' Prf>si" 
derides of India; a.nd have endeavoured' to ad.ap~ lit more ~ompletely to the special cu:
cu~stances up.der \fhich ~ndian Education is carried,on. 1n form the l?chemo haa been 
framed for the Bengal Presidency, but -it can be readily adapted, mutati8 mutandis, 
to the Universities of Madras ai}d E~:rinbat.· 

Nomenclature. 

The Government of India lelt it to the Committee,to consider what titles- shall be 
Opinion of the Government assigned to, the several Degrees; but it expressed doubts 

of Indil!.. of the expediency of aqopting in India the nomenclature 
peculiar to the Universities of England. After looking at the question on all sides, 
the Sub-Committee consider that, with rega~d to Degrees, it is on the whole best to 
retain the old names, as indicating respectively a mental training and an amount of 
knowledge which will be at once recognized. wherever similar titles of honor are bes.
towed; and this Vielv is generally concurred in by. the' Authorities who have been 

consulted. 

The Sub-Committee prefer the term Entrance to the term Matriculation, as the 
Entrance instead of Matri. title of the first Examination. The latter expression is not 

culation. sufficiently descriptive, and no useful object is answered by 

preserving it. 

Although the title .b£ Bachelor of Arts (or B. A.) is non-descriptive, and to that 

Bachelor of Arts. 
extent objectionable~ yet a designation so familiar, and of 
such well and widely-understood conventional meaning, would 

be far more acceptable to the Graduates and to' the 'Public in general than any other 

... To facilitate this adaptation, those parts, of the Scheme which may be considered peculial'to the Bengal 

Presidency are printed in italic" 
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tbat could be substituted for it; and there seems no sufficient reason for denying to the 
Indian Student a coveted verbal distinction of this nature, if the p~oficiency by which 
he earns it be on the whole a.s high, and the Examination by which that proficiency is 
tested be as strict, as those by which the same distinction is obtained in tbe U niversitie~ 
of the United Kingdom and other parts of the civilized world. 

For the same reasons,. o.nd' also because the title is eminently descriptive, the 
Master QC Arts. Sub-Committee would preserve and adopt the title· of 

Maate'l' (1/ Arts (M. A.) for the second degree . 

.Affiliation. 

In regard to the mode in which the various Schools of learning should be connect-
Reasons why affiliation should ed with the University, the Sub-Committee see no valid 

be adopted. reason for departing from the plan adopteel at the founda
tion of the London University and continued to the present day. If it were the object of 
the University merely to ascertain in the Candidate for literary honor the_ possession 
of a certain amount of knowledge, without reference to the question whether such know~ 
ledge had been attained by 3. laborious process of continued study, or by the injurious 
practice of cramming, then it would be sufficient if the Senate were to form itself into 3. 

Board of Examiners, and permit all Students, however or wherever instructed, or even. 
if noli regularly educated at all, to receive honors, provided they could pass the pre
scribed tests. But real training and discipline of mind are not always found in g1lod 
proportion to the amount of knowledge which a. Student. has attained; and in such 
Examinations, offering but one test of mental progresi' the'most valuable acquirement 
which College study can secure, "iz:, the permanent invigoration of the mind by steady 
and continuout application, and by the wiSe counsel of competent instructors, would .. , 
be entirely lost sight or. In the present state of education in India, where good Schools 
are not numerous beyond the chief towns of each Presidency,· and where knowledge is 
valued almost solely for the sake of the employment to whic"b it may lead, the Sub-Com
mittee .think it would be a. great error for the University not to employ its influence in 
establishing correct views of the nature of real education, and in furthering the p!,o
gress of such educa.tion as far as it possibly can. They therefore consider it desirable 
to limit the privJlege of securing degress to Instituti.oDs in which an efficient system 
of education is carried out; and such Institutions they would publicly recognize as 
constituents of the University. This system of affiliation would~ t4ey believe, be found 
useful in improving existing Institutions, and in leading to the establishment of others. 
It would hold ~ut an,inducement to all to adopt into their curriculntn of study those 
subjects at least in which Candidates for degrees will be examined, and would impose 
upon those Candidates the necessity of studying in places where a good education is 
open to them; while other Regulations of the University compel them to carryon their 
studies, even in such colIegi~te establishments, for a period of at least three years. 

The Sub-Co~mittee suggest that aU Institut.io[1s,. whose curriculum of study is 
such as would enable their Students, after four years' study, to pass respectably the 
Examination for the B. A. Degree, should be eligible fol' 'affiliation to the University. 
There will_be nothing invidious in recognizing the Institutions V4hich can do this, (lod 
leaving unnoticed those which cannot: 'so fat as the good oi ·the country is bound up 
in the former, so far will it be promoted by the affiliation proposed. At the same 

3-:11 
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time, i~ will ,not throw any monopoly of educa~ion into the hands o{ a few favored College 8, 

seeing that all SchoQls which adopt ,the appointed standard, and give the amount of 
education desired, will 'be able to attain suph honor and position as affiliatio~ gives. 

, In recommending this system, ihe 'Sub-Committee .have a special regard to the pre· 
8ent wants of India. Hereafter, when the highest benefits of Education ara more fully 

, \ 

appre9ia,ted, when the country is filled with well-instructed Schools, and when the number 
of Students vQluntarily submitting to a long-continued training is greatly increased, it 
may be needless for the University to consider the general character of the education 
given, and it may be deemed sufficient for it to test only one of the results of Educa
tion, the amoun,t of kn()w~edge which Candidates have, attained. Meantime they think 
that the system of ~ffiUatioD.· will be producti:ve of g~od; Ilnd they suggest that the various 
Senates sh~uld proceed to carry it intq effect .a.s~early as practicable, reserving, as here
after propos,ed, a power of dispensing with it in rare and .special cases. They suggest 
also that the Schools accepted by one Indian University should be acknowledged by 
aU,_ sa that students who may be compelled -to quit. one Presidency fQr another may 
be subject ,to ~o loss by the change. 

Entrance E~a,minaticm. 

The Sub-Committee think that the ,appointment of an Entrance Examination will 
Entrance Examination to be serve several . important ends. They deem it a point of 

retained. .much importance that students should, be led at an early 
age to prepare themselves for succeeding at a University -Examination and to prove in 
a public and marked manner thtlr fi~ness to enter up'?~ the course of study by which 
they are to qualify themselves for a DegrE}e. Moreover, success at the Enitance Exami
nation is of itself in the nature :of a. distinction, indicating so~ progress in learning, 
and affordjng a credential of .certain value to those whose circumsta~ces may not, ad~it 
of their carrying on' ,th:eir studies to the point which. would entitle them to a Degree' 
The difficulty .of bringing students from the interior to tIle seat of the University has 
been provided for by ruling that Examinations for ~ntrance may be held simultaneously 
at Calcutta, (or Madras, or Bombay,) and at certain specified places in the interior of the 
Presidency. 

This plan has been tried in Bengal in a.warding the Government Scholarships, and 
that with great success. It is both 1l3sr; expensive and less t~oublesome than the plan 
of despatching the Examiners themselves to th~ chief Schools throughout,the Presidency. 

The nature ot the Entrance Examination proposed by the Sub-Committee does not 
Standal-d ottbe Entrance Ex- in most respects differ very materially from that in force in the 

amillation. London University. They could not fix it lower. because 
tests for similar honors, though given in different countries, should be, ~ far as possible, 
of equal ~a1ue. In Mathematics, the Sub-Committee propose a so'mewhat, higher stand
ard in consideration of the earlier age at which Mathematical studies'are usually com
menced in India. It is also intended to'require some ~nowledge of Natural History in 
the Animal arid'Vegetable kingdoms. On the other hand, the higher subjects i~ Natural 
Philosophy required at the Matriculation Examination in ~he London University, a.nd 
a.lso Chemistry. are omitted. 
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The great difficulty which the Sub~Committee have had is 'in fixing the test otadruis. 

Languages. 
sion. in languages. ThIs drlliculty arises from the circum
stance, that whereas in England English is -the only Verna

cular, a.nd La.tin, Greek and' Hebrew the only ,classical languages, in the Bengal Presi
dency alone there are (a.part from numerous dialects and aboriginal barbarous 
tongues) four main. Vernacular languages, namely, rUrdu, Hindi, Bengali and Burmese, 
and two classical l,angua.ges of high philological 'value, namely, Arabic and Sanskrit, 
besides the Occidental classics; ,while English must be regarded in Borne cases as a classi
cal, in others as a Vernacular 'language. 

As respects the Entrance Exa.mination, the Bu,b-Committee have eometotheconclusion, 
that th, plan which is on the whole the best, th~t is to say, 
the one least liable to objection, is to require each Candidate 
to pass in two of the languages noted :in the margin, of 
which English must be one. Under this rule, it is supposed 
that. the Students of the. SchoolS at -the Presidency towns 
and hill sanitary sta.tions, where the Western classics are . 
taught, will usually pass in English and Latin, or in Eng-

English. 
Greek. 
Latin. 
Hebrew. 
Arabia. 
Persian. 
Sanskrit.. 
Bengali. 
Hindi. 
Urdu. 
Burme.a. lish and Greek, or possibly in English and oue of the Indian 

V~rnacu1ars ; ordina.ry Hindu Students in English and in Bengali, Urdu or Hindi; Hindu 
Students 'of the Pundit class in English and Sanskrit; ordinary Mahomedan Students in 
English and Persian or Utdu; Mahomedans of the Moulavy, class in English and Arabic; 
and Students from the Burmese Provinces in English 'and Burmese. 

The Sub-Committee are una,n4nous in thinking, that"'an Examination for Honors at 

Honora a\ Entr~ce no' pro- Entrance is quite unnecessary. They are of opinion that the 
posed. ,. standard of the Entran.ce Examination papers Bhould be mode-

rately high, so that*tte being pla<;ed by the Examiners iJ;l the }first Pivision should be 
evidence of considerable academical progress at the age of six.teen, the minimum age of 
admission, but that more than this is not required. And\ttey think that a moderate 
amount of knowledge in each branch shoul4 be sufficient to give candidates a. p1ace in the 
Second Division,' and thus enable, them to study for the Degrees. As the Sub-Committee
propose no maximum age of admission. it is necess~rl that in every certificate there 
should be inserted the age of the successful candidate, as nearly as it ca~ be ascertained. 

Bachelor oj A. TtB. 

It is proposed to admit to the Ex~~at~on for the B. A. Degree) at a.ny Indian 
Examination. for B. A.. ne- University, those who have passed the Entra.nce Examination 

gree. 'a~ that or any ot~er Indian University. and have Fosecuted 
their studies at anyone 9f the affiliate~ Institutions for at least three years subs~quen.t to 
Entrance. And it might also be competent to the Senates, in rare ~apd _ special cases~ 

to admit to this Ex.amination, Students who, though ~ot belonging to an affiliated School" 
ca.n satisfy the Senate that they have pursued a regular course of study under qualified 
tuition at·"least £01U: year~ subsequent to Entrance, and that they are ,of good moral 

character. 

The Sub __ Commi~tee are further of opinion, that during, the first three years of, the 
existen~ of the"UniversitiesJ the Senates should admit to the Examina.tion for the degree 
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of R A. auy persons who blive pa..'lsed'the Entrance Examination, and can produce cer-
tificates of good moral character. . 

~tandard of Examination for The nature' of the proposed Examination for the B. A. 
B. A. Degree. 

Languages. 

Degree lias now, to be explained. 

In the subject of Languages, the Sub-Oommittee 'ha.ve 
found here, as in the Entrance Examination, their greatest 
difficulty. 

In the Lonaon University ,every candidate for the B. A. degree is required to pos
sess a. 'Knowledge of four languages at least, that is to say, of two classica.llanguages, 
La.tin and Greek, of bis own Vernacular language, and ot either French or German. 
The Examination however, strictly speaking, is held only 'in three languages, two classi
cal and one modern foreign language; the knowledge which the candida.tes possess of 
their own 'Vernacular, English, \leing evinced by tra.nslations and by their answers 
to the classical papers. ' , 

For a. B. A. Degree in India, the Sub~Committee think it sufficient, so far as lan-
English. guages are cOllcerned, that'the Candidates, as at Entrance, 
~=:f~ should be required to ,pass in at least two of the ianguages 
Hebrew. noted in the :margin, 'of which English must' ·be one. The 
Ara.bie. 
Persian. Sub-Committee strongly recommend that every candidate 
Sl\usklit. 
Bengali. should be required to possess a critical knowledge of his 
Hindi. own Vernacular 'ianQ'uag'e" ~d that the Examination should Urd~. .... 
Burmese. he so conducted as toptit this kpowledge strictly and 

thoroughly to the test. For the nonor Examination, in the branch of Languages, the 
- ." , 

Sub Committee would 'further make it compulsory on every Student to p~ss 'in a second 
classical language ; so that, to obtain honors 111 languages, every Anglo-Indian Student, 
generally speaking, would undergo an Examination in Latin arid Greek, as well as in his 
own Vernacular, English j every Hindu student in English and Sanskrit, besides his own 
language'; and every Mahomedan student in English and Arabic, as well as in Persian Or 
Urdu. 'I'hus the sm8tHest numbet of languages which each candidate is required to 
know will be less by two for a Degree, and less by olle for Honors, than at the London 
University. 

The Sub-Committee have felt some hesitation in proposing to require a knowledge 

Sanskrit and Ara.bie. 
of Sanskrit from. Hindu students, and of Arabic from -'Maho
medaM, -in addition to a knowledge of English, even for the 

Honor Examination, not because they doubt the, propriety or advantage of the plan, but 
because itt militates against pre-conceived' opinion. The time howe:qer has passed wilen 
Sanskrit had to be learned by the antiqu3.ted method, acco:rding to',vhich' it was said 'to 
take twenty-five years' 'to· master th'e grammar' alone. That language is 'no\v actually 
taught, and Arabic may be tau'ght, on the same simple plan as that oUr. which the learned 
la.nguages ofEut'ope are ta.ught, ~nd either language may be learJ;led with no greater amount 
of trouble or difficul~ than Latin or Greek. And it seems to the Sub-Committee contrary 
to the spirit in which the plan of an University should be conceived to grant honors in 
learning to Students who are not' regarded: as learned by any persons with' whom they 
Came in contact, 'a.nd ~specially not by :their own countrymen, whose enlightenment is the 
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chief object of their education. The Sub-Committee fully participate in the Hon'ble 
Court's desire, that, so far as ,the direct efforts of the Government a.re concerned, the 
higher branches of European knowledge should. be communicated to~the Natives of this 
country through the medium of English, but they desire to combine with that principle 
one no lesS important in itself and essential to the full development of the other, namely, 
tha.t those who are instructed in European knowledge through the medium of English 
should a.lso be instructed in one or other of the learned Iang\,lages of their own country, 
as the only means whereby they can communicate their European knowledge, in an 
acceptable form, whether by translations or by original compositions, to the mass of the 
people. 

In Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, the standard of the London University has 

Mathematic .. 
been altered only by introducing the subject of Optics, and 
sli;ghtly modifying the course in Astronomy. 

In the department ~f History, the Sub-Committee bave added considerably to the 

History. 
amount required for this Degree in the London University. 
Its great importance, the ignorance that has so extensively 

prevailed in India. respecting its real nature, character and worth, as well as the 
gr~at benefits which Native students are likely to derive frolD. a careful study of its best 
portions, have led the Sub-Committee to give it a prominent place in the Examination. 
In addition to the us~ chief bran,ches of A.ncient History, the Sub-Committee have not 
only added the History of India, 'but also' that of -moderD< Europe; a.nd have joined with 
them all the study of the Principles of Historic EvidenGe. 

The standard for the Mental an:d Moral Sciences also has been raised above that laid 
down by the London University by the addition of Mental 

Moral and Physica1 Sciences. . • 
, PhIlosophy, a study of great lIDportance and of the greatest 

practical utility to Native studen:ts. 

The Physical Sciences include Animal Physiology, Physieal Geography, ~nd Chemis
trYt subjects which in the London University are either introduced il}to the Matriculation 
Examination or are reserved for Honors. 

The Sub-Co~mittee are of ,?pinion that, as in the -Entra.nce' Exa.mination, so iIi th.e 
Examination for the B. A. Degree, the standard of the papers should be moderately high, 
60 as to afford, in regard to the candidates placed iu the First Division, evidence 'Of oon
sidEm~.ble academical progress' and fitness for the Honor Examination; but that a moderate 
amount of knowledge in each branch should suffice to secure the candidates a place in the 
Second Division, and a. Degree. 

In various parts_of the Scheme, the Sub-Committee have thought-it ustiul to name' 

Books named. 
certain books as containing the kind and amount of kllowledge 
for which- they look on the subject named. Universities are 

new in India, and Native Students ate very ignorant of the best modes of attaining the 
knowledge they require. It was thought therefore that a few hints would be ·of service· 
The Sub-Committee however do not wish to fetter instructors~ who can instruct ~h~r 
Students through the 'medium of any other books than those whicq, have been named. 
The selection of standard authors for Honors in Latin, Greek and English, the Sub
Committee propose to l~ave entirely to the Senates. 

35 
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Hono'l"s. 

It seems to the Sub-Oommittee, that there should be five distinct branches of learn. 

Honors. 
ing in which Honors may be taken by any person who passes 
the Exami:t;lation for tho B. A. Degree, and is placed by the 

Examiners in the First Division. These are:-

1. Languages. 

2. History. 

3. Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

4. Natural History and the Physical Sciences. 

5. The Mental and Moral Sciences. 

Each of these branches of Examination they have endeavored to render complete 
in itself In adopting that of HISTORY, they have made what they consider a great 
improvement on the curriculum of the Uni'versity of London. For the reasons ~tated, 

when discussing the tests of the B. A.. Degree, the Sub-Committee wish to see encouraged 
in Indian Schools the wise and correct study of History in general, convinced that, when 
conducted on sound principles, it is eminently calculated to ,enlarge the minds of Native 
Students, and lead them far beyond the contracted sphere in which the thoughts of the 
people of India have hitherto moved. Apart from its immense practical,utility in India, 
the Sub-Committee also consider the study valuable to every educated mind, and they 
observe with pleasure that the establishment of a similar separate branch of aonors at 
Oxford was recommended in the Report of the recent Oxford University Commission. 

The branch of LANGUAGES usually conn,ected with History has been rendered complete 
by itself, by the introduction of Comparative Grammar, the H~story of English Literature, 
and the principles of Composition, Branches III. and IV. are aln;tost the same as .sirnilar 
branches of Honor~ in the London University, a few addition$ having been made in 
accordance with the modern progress of Science. 

From branch V., the MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCES, they hc.l.ve removed the 
subjects of PoliticaZ Economy and Political Philosophy now included in History, an~ 
have supplied their place by Natural Theology and other. important topics. In this branch 
:live subjects are compulsory upon an students who choose to seek the Honors it bestows, 
viz. Logic, the Philosophy of Rhetoric, NaturaZ· 'l'heology, Jforal Philosophy and 
1tfentat Philosophy. A sixth must be selected by each Student from the following brief 
list :-

"<t. T'he Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences. 

h. The Elements of Jurisprudence. 

c. The Philosophy of Education. 

d. The Evidences of Revealed Religion, as contained in Butler's Analogy ruld 
Paley's Evidences. ' 
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Ill. permitting the selection of OD-e of these by the Student himself, the Sub· Com
mittee have had regard to- the varying circumstances of the Institutions that will be 
a.ffiliated to the' U niver~ities, and the numerous clt\Rses of Students. ~hich they contain. 
Thus, in respect to the fourth subject named abQve, the Sub-Committee have kept in 
view,the numerous collegiate Institutions, attended by East Indian arid Native Stu
dents, in which various subjects of a. religious character occuPJ a. conspicuous place. 
Those Students who dev.ote ·their chief attention to Classical or Mathematical studies, 
to History, ·or to the Physical Sciences, find the most ample encouragement for their 
efforts in the first four bra~ches of Honors. But unless some subject of the ~ind 

here spoken of is also permitted, the Christian Students" and others who, in addition 
to the various departments of M;ental and Moral Science, give much attention to other 
topics more directly religious, will find, that in relation to those higher Honors which 
the University professes to hold out to all, they are placed under a disadvantage. This 
course appears to accord with the sentiments of the Court of Directors, as expressed 
in their Education Despatch (para. 29) in the following terms: "The detailed Regula
tions for the Examination, for Degrees should be framed with a due regard for all classes 
of the affiliated" Institutions." (C In the competition for Honors the subjects of Exami
nation should be so selected as to include the best portions of the different schemes 
of study pursued at the affiliated Institutions." The principle of what is here recom
mended seems _to be distinctly recognized also in the Rules of the London University~ 
A voluntary Examination, with a. special prize~ is appointed, suitable for the numerous
Theological students of the University, in the Hebrew of Genesis; the Greek of .st. 
Luke; in Scripture History, in Butler's Analogy,. and Paley's Evidences. Some 116111-

bers of the Sub-Committee were of opinion, that the adoption of such works as 
Butler and Paley was inconsistent with the statement in the Court's Despatch, that 
cc the Examinations for pegrees wil~ not include any subjects connected, with religious 
belie£" But apart from this o~ection, the Sub-Committee were all but ~na.nimous in 
considering their adoption as desirable in itself: It is hoped, ther( fore, that these reCOM
mendations will be acoepted,by_the University Committee, be sanotioned by the Govern
ment, and ultimately adopted by the various Sena.tes when t~e Indian Universities'. ara. 

established. 

Candidates for Honors must proceed to the Honor· Examination. immediately after 
taking the. Degree of B. A. ~ the first class; an<\ it is proposed to exclude from the 
Honor Examination all th'ose- whQ: fail to come up for a. Degree Examination within 
five years frOID their passing the Entrance Examination. 

Every Candidate who obtains Honors in anyone or more ,of these five branches 
should, in 'the opinion 0_£ the Sub-Committee, be entitled at once to the higher Degree 
of M. A. without,payment of any fee. The papers for the Honor Examination should 
be of a very bigh sta:ndar~ .. in ea.ch bra.!1ch: !>!l~ the ~tudents should be d~vided into three 
classes, those of ea.ch class being arra.nged in order of merit, and the Examination 
should be so -conducted a.s that a Student of ordinary ability and application. sbould, 
after a. oollegia.te cours~ of fonr years, be able to find a place in the Third Class. :The 
Sub-Committee would also recommend that the first Student of the First Class in each 
branch should:receiv~ a Gold Medal and a prize of books to the value of one hundred 
Rupees, and that-the second student of the First Class in ea.ch branch should receive 
a Silv~r Medal and a prize of boo~s to the va.lue of one hundred Rupe~s. 
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Master of Arts. 

The Sub-Committee proposed to dispe'llse altogether with the special or separate 
Examination £0, r the .Degree 0, f Master of Arts, and to pre

Examina.tion for M. A. degree. 
scribe in its stead~ as ,equivalent,. the Examination for Honors 

at the B. A.. pegr~e. In no case would they confer the M. A. Degree without Exatni
nation, but they propose this distinction. They would confer the Degre~ of M. A. 
immediately and gratuitously on those who in. the same year take Honors in ~ anyone 
or more of the prescribed bra.nches of knowledge at the 13. A. Degree. They would also 
eonfer it on payment of a fee UpOll any person who has 'passed the B. A. Examination, 
and who in any subsequent year may pass the Honor Examination in anyone of the 
appointed branches; but they would anow such .80 student. no other honor, however high 
his position might be OJ) the passed nst. In conformity with this view, they propose 
that in ordinary cases the interva.l between the Entrance Ex~mination and that for the 
B. A.. Degree shall be four full academical years, that being the period necessary, in the 
opinion of the Sub-Committee, to enable a . Student to go through a complete college 
course, and nt himself thoroughly for the Degree ,and Honor Examination~. 

But to this they, have allowed an. exception. In sotne instances students intending 
to prosecute their further studies. in Law1 Medicine . and' qivil Engineering may, by 
special diligence, prepare themselves for the-B. ,A •. Degree within there years .from their 
Entrance ExaminatioQ. The Sub-Co~mittee. recommended that they be examined, but 
even though they pass, the Degree itself should not ,be conferred upon them till the pre
scribed period of four' years has expired. 

It is to be observed, that althoggh, alLthe men:i'bers ot the 8uQ· Committee agree 

Ueservation. 
generally in the views expressed iJ.l this Report, yet the 
conclusions arriv~d at.- on several important points are the 

conclusions of the majority) and ,each member 9£ the Sub-Committee reserves to him
self the liberty of expressing an opinion at. variance with those contained in this 
Report, when the subject comes to be discussed before the Committee at large. 

CALCUTTA, } 
June 2nd, 1856. 

el, P. GRANT. 

Q. READON. 

W. G. YOUNG. 

F. J: MOUAT. 

A. DUFF. 

W.KAY: 

H. WOODROW. 

J. MUq.ENS •. 

D. EWAR~. 
J. OGILVIE. 

RAM GOPAuL'GRoSE. 

ISHWAR OHANDRA SRARMJ.. 
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CALOU-TT'A: lUNI'V;ERS'IT'Y . 
.. \ " r .. (, 

"ARtS. 

ENTRANCE :D4riMtNATION. 

THE'Entrance Exa.mination shall take place once' a year, ana shall commence ~n the 
first M andaz!, in March. . 

The chief Examination will be held ~. O~lc'Utta, but Candidates may be examined 
at any of the under-mentioned places, viz" Berhampore, Dacca, Patna, Outtaok, 
Benares, Agra, Delhi, .djmere, Lahore, and any other places 'hereafter t~ be appointed 
by the Senate.· 

No dandidate shall be admitted to the Entrance Examination, unless he have com
pleted his sixteenth year, but any one.a.bove the age of 'sixteen may be a Candidate, 
wherever he may have been educated. 

Every Can~idat~ II).ust apply. eith~J" .to tpe ~egist~!1l: a.:t le~st fourteen days, or to the 
Secretary to the Local Oommittee 0/ Publio InstT'Uction at any ot "the places ab'ove
mentioned at least two montbs before the, Examination begins ; and, with his applica
tion, must produce satisfactory testimony that he is a~ leas,t ~~x:teen .ye~~s old and of ~ood 
moral character. He must also give notice in writing or the languages 'in which he 
wishes to be examined. 

An ;Entrance Fee of five Ru~eesshaIi be paId: by ea,cll Candidate, and 'no;Can~idate 
shall be examined, unless he have previously paid this fee, either to the' Registrar, or to 
the Secretary to the Looal Committee at one of 'the above-mentioned places. If a, Can
didate fail to pass the ~xamination, the fee shall not be returx;ted to, hi:l~: He may be 
admitted to anyone or more subsequent Entrance Examinations on payment of a like 
fee of five Rupees on each occasion. 

The Examination shall be conducted by means of printed papers, which shall be the 
.same for all places in the interior atS for, Oq,lcuttrJ,~ Q.9-d which Pltly inc,lude a paper of 
questions to be asked and answered, and of sentences to' be read and explained, orallY. 

Candidates for Entrance shall be examiued in the fQU(lw:~ng, ~l,1,1;»j~c~s : 

Two of the 'following Langua~es, ofwhiclJ. Englis~ tP.us~ be one, ~iz. : 

English. 
·Qreek.-

I 

Latin. 
Hebrew. 
Araoic. 
Persian. 

Sanskrit. 
Benqq.~i. 
Hindi. 
U'fdtUJ. 

"Burmese. 

:I6 • 
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Candidates shall. be examined i~' each or the languages in both prose and poetry ; the 
subjects being selected by the Senate one year and a half previous to the Examina
tion from any approved classical or standard works or authors, such as the following: 

l 

English. 

Pope, Cowper, Scott, CampbellJ Addison, J ohnson, Goldsmith~ Southey, De~oe. 

Greek. 
Homer, Xenophon. 

LaUn. 

Virgil, Horace, Salluet, CreSar, Livy, Cicero. 

Hebrew . 

.4rabic. 
Ali£ Lalla, Nafhat a1 Yamari. 

Persian. 

Gulistan, Bostan,. Yusu£..a·Zulaikba, Akh1ah-i-M.uhsin~ Anvari Subaili. 

'Sanskrit. 
~aghuv~nsa, Kumara Sumbhava. 

Bengali. 

TlJta ItilI11S,- Life o/Bftja Krish,na., Chundra BO'!l~.flra.b{,an Nigh's, Ramayan. 

Hindi. 

Urdu. 

Burmese. 

The papers in each language shall include Questions on Grammar and Idiom. * 
Easy sentences in each of the languages in w hieh the Candidate is examined shall 

be given for translation .into :the other langUage. 

II. HISTO~W AND O,EOG1.UPHY. 

The Outlines ~f General History, as contained in Marshman's nrie! Survey, or other 
similar works; and the (Outlines of Indian History as contained in Murray's History 
of India, or other similar works. 

A general knowledge of Geography, and 'a more ,detailed knowledge of ,the Geo-
graphy of India. 

. , 
,- For Sanskrit, instead of the older Grammars, suoh works 101 Ishwar Chandra Sharma'l two Grammars, or 

,hal of lIr. Williams; and. tor Bengali, &mmohun Roy'a, Dr. Yatel', or Shamach~rn Sirbr's Grammar, will be 
ued in the EsaminatioD. 
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Ill. MATHEMATICS AND NAnm.u. PHILOSOPlt1'. 

Af'ithmetic and Algebra. 

The ordinary Rules of Arithmeti~ 
V rugar. and Decinial Fractions. 
Extraction of the Square-root. 
Addition, Subtra.ctiop., Multiplication and Division of Algebraica.l Quantities. 
Proportion. 
Simple Equa.tions. .. 

Geometry. 

The first three books of Euclid. 

• MtC'JuJ/fLic8.. 

Composition &Ild Resolution of Sta.tica.l Forces. 
The simple Mechanica.l.Powe~ with the ratio of power to weight in ea.ch. 
Centre of Gravity. 

IV. NATURAL HISTORY. 

A general knowledge of the' habits and cha.ra.cteristics of vertebrated animals, as 
described in Pa.tterson's cc Zoology for the Use 0.£ SchoolS,>:l or in any similar work. 

General economy of vegetation and the simple or elementary organs of plants, as 
contained in the first 46 Sections of cc Vegetable Physiology" in Chanl.bers's C~urse, or 
in any similar wo~k. 

In Branches II. III. and IV. the .answers Jllay be gile, in either o~ the lan~aes 
iu which the Candidate is examined. 

The Examinations shall be conducted in the following order, l1i.l. 

(To bB jilld. 'Up by the Senat6.) 

At the close of each day's Examination at any places in the Interior above-men" 
tioned, the answers of each Candidate shall be sealed up by the 8ecreta'l'1J to the Local 
Committee 0/ P'ldJlic Instruction, and forwarded immedia.tely to the Registrar. 

Candidates will not be a.pproved by the Examiners, unless they shQw & competen~ 

knowled~' of all the subjects in which they are examined.. 

On the morning of the/aunk Monday after ,the Examination, the Examiners shall 
arrange in two divisions, each in alphabetical order, such of the Candidates as have 

• > 

• Ooly & popular knowledge of Mechaniaa is required. 
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passed, and to every :such passed Candida.ta shall be given'. a: Certlficate signed by the 
Registrar, setting forth his age, and the division assigned him by the Examiners. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

The Examination for the degre!3 of Bachelor of .Arts shall take .place once a year,' 
and commence on the fir8t M ondaJl in A prit 

The degree of B. A. shall not be conferred o~ any Candidate Within t9ur acade
mical years of the time -of his passing the Entrance ExaminatioJ;1, out Candi~ates may 
be admitted to the Examination for the degree after 'three ye~rs from theiime ~f their 
passing the Entrance Examination. 

No Candidate shal~ be admitted ~o this. ExaminatiQn u:pless he .p~oduce.s:;\tisfactory 
testimoni3.1s from the authorities of one of the Colleges or Schools affiliated to the U niver
sity (1) of moral character, and (2) of havjng prosecuted, during the period that has 
elapsed since his passing the Entrance .Exa~ination, a course of sttldy in one of such 
Institutions. 

Every person who has passed the Entrance Examinatioq at eithe~ o~ the U niver
sities of Madras or Bombay, shall be admitted to the Examination for the deQ'l'ee of o , 

B. A. in the Calcutta U nivers~o/, provided he ~han first satisfy the Registrar that 
he is of good moral character, arid that he has prosecuted, during the period that has 
elapsed since Pis p~ssing the Entrance F;xa,mination, .a 'r~~ar course' Qf study in Olle 
of the In!)titutions affiliated to either of those 17 ni versities. 

Applications must be made and certificates forwarded to the Registrar at least 
fourteen days before'the Examination begins. Notice" in writing must also ,be given, 
by the Candidates,- of' the languages in which they wish to be exatnine4'. 

The fee for the degree of B. A. shall be twenty-five Rupees. No Candidate shall 
be admitted to the' E~aJD,w.~tiQU:~ uijl~~s. he have, previouhly Paid this foo to tbs Registrar. 
If a Candidate fail to pass the Examination, the fee shall not be retUrned' to him. 
He may be admitted to anyone or more subsequent Examinations on payment or" a 
like fee of twenty-nvQ 'Rupee~ on e~ch occasion. 

The Examination shall be conducted chiefly by means of written or printed papers, 
but the Examiners may also put viva '-voc~ questio~s to, any' Candidate in the subjects 
in which they are sevetally appointed to examine. 

Oandid~tes for th~ degl'ee of B, A. shaU Q6 examil\e<;\ in,tlI~ follQwitlg subjects: 

I. LANGUAGES. 

Two of the 'foilowing· Lan~ges; 'of' which English must.be ODe: 

English. 
~Gr~ek. 
:ta.tin. 
Hebrew. 
Arablc: 
Persian 

Sanskrit. 
Bengali 

.JJ.infJ.i. 
Urdu. 

Burmese; 
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Candida+.es flhall be exami~ed in each, of the languages in both prose and poetry; 
the subject .being selected by the Senate two years previous to the Examination from 
any approved classical or standard works or authors such as the ,following: 

. Engli8h. 

llilton, Shakespeare, Dryde~, Pope, Y o~ng, Thomson. 
Eacon, Swift, Addison, Johnson, Goldsmith, Burke, Southey, Macaulay. 

Homer, Sop~ocles, Euripides, Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon, Demos
thenes, Plato. 

Latin. 

Vugil, Horacel Cresa.r, Cicero, Livy, Tacitus. 

H~brew. 

Arabic. 

Alif Lailah, Nafhat al Yaman, Ikhw8.n ~ Safa., Soyuti's T&r;ikh al Kholfa., 

Tarlkh Yamini. 

Persian. 

Sekandar Nameh, Gulistan, Dewan of Hafiz. Akhlaq-i-JaIali (or Nasiri), Dewan 
of Orfi, Abu-al-Fazl's Letters. 

Sanskrit. 

Rughuvansa., Kumarusumbhava., Kiratarjuniya, Viracharita, Uttaracharita. 

Mudrar¥asa. 

Bengali. 

Batrish Singhdsan, PUTush Parikhya, Beta' Panckabingsooti, P·robodh. 
Ckandrilca,. Makabkarat, Ramayan, M6gkaduta, Bakantala, Annada 
Mangal. 

Hindi. 

U,d'lt. 

31 
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The papers in ea.ch la.nguage shall include Questions on, Grammar. and Idiom. 
Sentences in each language shall be ~ranslated into the other. 

: lL HISTORY: 

The principles of historio evid,ence as ~reated in Isaao Taylor's two works on the 
subject, or other similar book~. 

The History of England_ (including that of British India" to the end of 1815. 
Elphinstone's History of India. 
Ancient History, with special reference to the History of Greece to the death 
. of Alexander, the History of Rome to the death of Augustus, and the His. 

tory of the Jews. 

The Historical Questions will include the Geography of the countries to which 
they refer. 

III. MA.THE~AtICS AND NA.TURA.L PHILOSOPHY • 

. 
A rithmetio and ·A 1gebm. 

The ordinary Rules ,of Arthmetic.. 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. 
Extraction of the Square-root. 
Addition, Subtraction, M.ultipliqatioli.and ,Division of Algebraic~l Quantities. 
Simple and Quadratic Equations, and questions producing them. 
Algebraical Proportion and Variation. 
Permutations and Combinations. 
Arithmetical' and Geometrical Progressiq,n. 
Binomial Theorem. 
Simple and Compound Interest, Discount, and Annuities for terms, of years. 
The nature and use of Logarithms. . 

Geometry. 

The :first sit books of ,Euclid, anttthe .eleventh book to Prop' XXI, with ,deduc-
tions: . 

Conic Sections. 

Plane Trigonomet1"Y. 

Solution of all ca.ses of plane Tcia~gles. The expression for the Area of a. 
Trianglf;) in terms of its 'sides . 

• For Snnskrit, instea.d of the older Grammars, SUQh works as Ishwar Cha.ndra 8harma'a two ~rammar8 or _ 
that of Mr. Will,ia~B, and for Bengal~ Rammohun Roy's, Dr. Yate~', or Shamac~~u "irkl\r's Gra.mmar, will be 
tlSed In th,e Exo.minatlon. 
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Mechan1cs. 

Composition an.d Resolution, of Forces..
The Mechanical Powers. 
The Centre of Gravity. 
The general laws of Motion. 
The motion of falling bodies in free space and down inclined pla.nes .. 

Hydrostatics, Hydrauljcs and Pneumatics. 

Pressure of liquids and gases, its equal diffusion and variation as the depth. 
Specific Gravity. 
Description and explanation of the barometer, siphon, common pump; forcing

pump, air-pump, and steam-engine. 

Optics. 

Laws of Reflection' and Refraction. 
Formation of images by si~ple lenses • 

.Astronomy. 

Elementary knowledge of the. Solar System, including the' phenomena of 
Eclipses. 

IV. PHYSICAl •. SciENCES. 

Ohemistry. 

The Atmosphere, its general nature and condition.; its compollent parts
Oxygen and Nitrogen; their properties, water and c~rbonic acid; prop<?rtion 
of these substances in the air. 

Chlorine and Iodine, as c.ompared with Oxygen. 
Water ;' its general relation to the atmosphere and earth; its n~t~al states and 
, relative purity; sea watert river water, spring water, rain water, pure water; 

effeCts of heat and cold on it j its compound nature; it& elements. 
Hydrogen;. its nature and proportion in wat'er; its presence in ;most ordinary 

fuels;. its product when burnt. 
Sulphu:r; phosphorus, aI?:d carbon, generally. 
Nitric acid, sulphuric acid" carbonic acid j their elements. 
Hydrochloric or muriatic.acid. 
Alkalies, earths, oxydes,.generally. 
Salts; their nature generally; slliphates; nitrates; carbonates. 
Metals genera.lly;. iron, copperJ lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver, platinum, mercury. 
Powers of matter; aggrega¥-on; crystallization; chemical affinity; definite 

equiv~lents. 

Combustion';. flame; nature of ordinary fuel;. chief results of combustion, i. e., 
the 'bodies produced. 

Heat;. natural, and artifici~ sources;. its effects; expansion;. solia's, liquids, 
gases,t hermometer,--conductiou, radiation, capacit,y,. -change of form, liquefac
tion, stea:m. 
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Anirn,aZ Phy~iology. 

As contained in Knox's translation or Milne Edwards~ Zoology,or other similar 
works. 

Physical Geography. 

Physical Geography, as contained in Hughes or any other similar work:.. 

V. M.ENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCES. 

Logic. 

The EleJ;llents of Logic, as contained in Whateley or any similar work. 

M oral Philosophy. 

Moral Philosophy, as contained in Wayland, Abercrombie,-or any similar work. 

Mental Philosophy. 

Mental Philosophy, as contained in Ab.ercrompie, Dr. Payne, or any similar 
work. 

Candidates shall not be approved by the Examiners unless they s40w a competen 
knowledge in all the above-mentioned branches of Examination, viz. : 

I.-Languages. 
2.-History. 
3.-Mathematics and. ;N'atural Philosophy. 
4.-Physical Scierices. 
5.-Mental and Moral Scienqes. 

The Examinations for the degree of B. 'A. shaH be'conducted in the following order :-

(To be filled up by the Senate.) 

On the morning ,of the 8ec.on~ M ond~y -after the ExaJnination, the Examiners 
shall arrange in two divisions, each i'nalphabeticat brder, such of the qa~didates as 
have passed. Those in the' first division shall be recommended for the Examination 

for Honors. 

For the first three years after the University shall have been establish~d; Candidates 
will be admitted to the Examination for a degree of B. A.wh,o .hive at any time previN 
ously pa.ss~d_ the Entrance Examination and can produce pertificat'es of good moral 

character. 

HONORS. 

Any Candidate who has been placed in ~he first division at theExa~ina.tion for the 
degree 'of B. 'A" provided he have not delared proceeding to the, Examination for that 
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degree more than five years from the date of passing the Entrance' Examination, may be 
examined for Honors in anyone or more of the following branches C" 

l.-Langua~es. 

2. -History. 
3. - Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
4.-Natural History and the Physical Sciences. 
5.-The Mental and Mora.l Sciences. 

Candidates for Honors ~ust give notice in writing to the Registrar, on' or before the 
last day 01 March, of their intention to enter into the Exarnina.tion~ specifying the 
branch or branches in which they desire to' be examined. 

1. Candidates for 'Honors in LA.NGUAGES shall be examined in Latin and Greek or 
-' in English and Arabic, or in English and Sanskrit. 

In Latin, Greek at;td English, a limite~ range of subjects shall be selected by the 
Senate from approved c~assical 'authors: and in Arabic and Sanskrit the Examination 
shall be in the following works: 

Arabic. 

Mt Lailah, Nafat al Yaman, Ikhw'n 801 Safa, l'arikh 801 Kholfa, Tarlkh Yamini, 
Hamasah, Maq'ma.t Hariri (one-half), Dewa.n Ibn F'riz. 

Sanskrit. 

Raghuvansa, Kumarasam bhava Kiratltrjuniya, Sisupalavadha. Virachari~a, qtfaracha-
rita, Mudra.r~kshasa, Sakuntala, Kadambari, Part I. ' 

The Examination shall include translation into any vernacular la1;lguage, and re
translation from any vernacular language. It shall als,o include composition in any ver
nacular language upon questions arising out of tbe. aut~ors selected for Examination. 
The Candidates,will also be examined in Comparative Gram~ar and ,Phiiology, the prin
ciples of Composition and the History of English Literat"q.re. 

The Examination sh~ll be so conducted as to test the exaqt and critical acquaintance 
of the Candidates With the subjects selected by the Senate, and also their gener"aI 
acquainta~ce. with the .literature of the languages in which they are exa'Qlinea; , 

, II. Candidates for Honors in :HISTORY shall be examined in the following 
subjects: . 

Th~ History, political, constitutional, soc~al, and Teligious, of'the principal ancient 
'and.modern D'ations~o£ the.~or1d. .' , 

The History, of m9dern civilization. 
Chronol?gy. 
,Ethnology. , 
Geography, in its bearing on ~isto~y; 

. Political "Philos6jrhy;' 
'Political Economy. ' 

38 
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III. Oandidates for Honors in MATHEMATICS anu ,NATURAL PHILOSOPHY shan be 
examined in the following subjects' ~ 

Algebra, including the theory 'of Equations. 
Plane Analytical Geometry. 
Solid Geometry, treated geometrically. 
Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Spherical Trigonometry. 
Statics and Dynamics. 
Hydrostatics. 
Hydra.ulic.s and Pneumatics. 
Optics. 
Astronomy. 

IV. Candiqates for Honors in NATURAL HISTORY and the PHYSICAL .SCIENCES 
6hall "be examined in the following subjects: 

Zoology and Animal Physiology. 
Botany and Vegetable Physiology. 
Geology and Mineralogy. 
Chemistry. . 
Electricity and Magnetism. 
Meteorology . 
Physical Geography. 

V. Candidates for Honors.in the MENTA.L A.ND. M.ORAL SCIENCES.shall be examined 
in the following subjects: 

Logic. 
Philosophy of Rhetoric. 
Natural Theology. 
M.oral Philosophy. 
Men.tal Philosophy. 

They shall also be examined in one at least of the following subj~cts) to be selected 
by the Candidate himself: 

Philosophy of the Inductive Scie~ces. 
Elements of Jurisprudence. 
Philosophy of Education. 
Evidences of Revealed Religion as contained in Butler's Analogy and Paley's 

Evidences. 

The Examinations .for Honors shall take, place in the following o~deri viz., La~
guages in the first week, History in the second, Mathematics and Natur~l Philosophy in 
the third, Natural History and the Physical Sciences in the fo~th, and the Mental and 
Moral Sciences in the fif~h week, after the general Examination for the B. A .. degree. 

The .Examinatio~ ~hall take place on the Tuesday, T'''~dne8day and Thursday of 
each week, in the. morDings from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M., and in the afternoons from. 2 to 
5 P. M. 
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The Examiners shall publish, in the week following each ,Examination for Ronors, a 
hst of the Candidates who acquit themselves to their satisfaction, in order of proficiency, 
and in three clas.ses Candidates shall be bracketted together, unles~ the Examiners are 
of opinion that there is a clear difference between 'them. 

I~ determining tbe relative position of Candidates for Honors in the several 
branches, the Examiners shall have regard to their proficiency ·in the corresponding sub
jects at the B. A. Examination. 

The first Student oftha first class in each branch 'shall receive a Gold Medal and 
a prize of Books to the value of One hundred Rupees, and the second Student of the 
fil'St class in each branch shall receive a. Silver Medal and a prize of Books to the value 
of One hundred Rupees, provided that their answers are considered by the Examiners to 
possess sufficient merit. 

MASTER OF ARTS. 

Every person who, immediately after passing the B. A.. Exam.ination, obtains Honors 
in anyone or more of the above-mentioned five branches of knowledge, shall be ~titled 
to the degree of Master of Arts without further examination or fee. 

Any other Graduate of this or any other Indian University, or of any of the Universi
tie.s of the United Kingdom, may be admitted to the Examination for the degree of 
M. A. on pa.yment of a fee of fifty Rupees. 

No Special Examination willl>.e held, but the Candidate must pass the Honor Exa
mination in at least one of the prescribed branches of knowledge. He must give notice 
in writing to the Registrar, on or before the last day of M u/I'ch, of his intention to enter 
into the Examination, specifying the branch in which he desires to be examined, and 
must at the same time furnish a Certificate of having receiv~d, the degree of~. A. 

Every Candidate for the degree of M. A. is expected to possess a competent know
ledge of every subject includ~d in the branch in which be is examined. 

U a Candidate fail to pass the Examination, the fee will not he. returned to 4im. 
He may be admitted to anyone or more subsequent Examinations on payment of a. like 
fee of fifty Rupees o'n each occasion. 

The names of the successful Candidates for the degree of M. A. shall be published in 
an alphabetical list, and each successful Can~idate shall receive with his degree a 
Certificate setting forth the branch in which he was examined. 

GENERAL. 

No question shall be put at a.~y University Examination, so as to require an 
expression 'of religious belief on the part of the Candidate j and no answer or-translation 
given by any Candidate shall be objected to on the ground of its expressing any peculi-
arity of religious belie! ' . 
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SUB-COMMITTEE IN MEDIOINE. 

IN conformity with the resolutiop. passed at the last General Meeting of the 

It MaCkinnODt } gj 
J. 1\1 acrae, 'a 
H. Walker, g+ 
F. J. Moua.t. ~ 

University Committee, the Sub-Committee in Medicine, 
now constituted as pez: margin, having given. their best con
sideration to the r~marks and suggestions received from the 
other Presidencies, and to the Report of the Council of the 

.Medical College of Calcutta, beg now to sUQmit a revised Code orRules for the granting 
of Medical Degrees. 

The Sub-Committee trust that, as now submitted, these Rules may be approved of. 
After further disc,!!ssion and consideration of the questioll, the majority of the Sub
Committee remain of opinion that, as it can be done without reducing the necessary 
standard of acquirement, it will be for the interest of l\![~dlcal Ed~cation ,to condense 

Mr. Walker is of opinion that 
the curriculum of study should 
extend over 5 yea.rs, beginning 
at the age of 16; or over 4, 
years, beginning at the age of 
11. 

the curriculum of study ill Hi.e C8J~utta, School into four 
years, because t.hey constder that th~ longer course of study 
deters many, and· perhaps a b~ttet educated· class of Stu
dents, from the stud] of Medicine. But the ~ub-Committee 
think, that ~ far better means Of encouragement would be, 

to increase the number of Scholarships in the Medical College. If this Were done, 
the Committee are of opinion that the age for enteritlg upon the stu4yof Medicine 
might be changed from 16 to 17 years. Without the encouragement. just. alluded to., 
they believe that the change to. 17 years will tend further to discourage the study of 
Medicine. 

In the matter .of Clinical lnptructio.n, it will he found that the Sub-Committee half 
extended the perio.d o.f Hospital attenda,nce, and defined the amount of Clinical Instruc
tion which they co.nsider necessary. They·by:po 'means wished, 'to. undervalue, or dis
regard the great impo.rtance of this essentia~ part of Medical ~ducati?n. 

It will be observed fUrther, that some alterations have' been made in the Rules for ihe, 
Degree of Doctors of Medicine, includiog the provision that all Candi~a.tes must have 
previously o.btained the, Degree ofBach~or of Arts, or have passed an e~a.minat.ion 
equivalent to. the same. 'The latter stipulation is . considered 'necessarYt w~th reference to 
the Rules framed by the Sub-Committee ~n Aris. " 

,K. MA.CKINNON. 

J.A~ES MA.tRAE.. 

F. J. MouA.~ 
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M.EDICINE. 

Qualifications of Candida.tes CANDIDATES for the Degree of Licentiate in Medicine 
for Degree of Licentia.te. and Surgery shall be req~ed-

1. To have· been engaged during Four Years in their professional ~udies at a 
School of Medicine. 

2. To have passed the' En'trance Examination of the Faculty of Arts of the University 
of Calcutta,· previous to commencing the study of Medicine. 

3. To pass two ~aminations., 
~:. 

FIRST ~NAtIO~. 

Certificates required from The 'FIRST EUMtlUTIOlot shalL tart,a place once II year) 
Candidatea forfiret ExallliD8.tion. and cO,1D.mence in the third week of March. 

No Candidate shall be admitt~d to this Examination unless he haV'e produced Certi
fic~tes to the following effect: 

1. Of having completed his eighteenth year. 

2. Of having been engaged in Medical Studies :for at' least tW'o Academio Years. 

3. Of having attended C()urs~ of Lectures on the fol1~wing subjects: 

DESCRIP'ttV:I!l AND SURQlOA.t,A..N.A.TOllY, •••• h .. I...... 'Two OOWl'Se8. 

O'ENERAL ANATOMY ANDPirr:lUOLOGYt .... ,.~ •••• '. ••. Ont; O()tJ/r8~. 

CHEMISTR.Y, .•.•• " ••••• """."" .. " II "'-Ii' • •• ,. """ .,," •••• " •••• .;" Two OOU'1'8es. 

BOTANY, .••.••••.. " .................................... ~ •• , .......... i...... O'lt8 Oour86. 
MATERIA MEDICA, ...... ... . '."., .............. ., ..... " ... . One OQUr8e . 

4. Of having Dissected during Two Winter T~rms, and of having completed at 
least Twelv-e Dissections during each of those Terms. 

5. Of having attended a coursa .ot Practical Chemistry, c6mptehending practical 
exercises in conducting the more important processes of G~neral and Pparmaceutical 
Chemistry j i~ applying tests' for discovering tIie adulteration of ~rticres of the Materia 
¥edica and 'the pt:esen~ and nature ~f.Pgisons ; "and in ,the examina,tiol! of'mi~e!~l waters, 
an~mal secretions, urinary ~eposi~s,. calculi, &c. . 

~. Ofbaving' atten~ed t.<> 'Practical Ph:armacy f~l' at least Three Months, producing 
a certificate of having acquired a'practic~ knowledge of the preparations and compound~ 
ing of MediciIies. 

Certificates to' be put in 14 
aays before Examination. 

These Certi:fi~ates shall be transmitted to the Registrar at 
least fourteen da.ys before the. Examination begins. 

" The Examination. it ill Wlderstood,. may be passed at the Provb:tcial affiliated Institulione. 
. 39" 
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Candidates shall be examined m the following sub
jects: 

DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAli ANATOMY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

BOTANy. 

llATERIA .MEDICA. AND PHARMACY. 

Modes of Examination. 
The Examinations' In these subjects, shall be written, 

oral, and practical!' 

The days and hours of the Examinations '~hall be publicly notified at least one 
Passed Candidates to be a,r. fgrtnight befol'e they ate held. At' the end of one week 

ranged in 2 Classes. from the day of the last Examination, the Examiners 
shall arrange in two diVisions, each in alphabetical orger, .such of the Candidates as 
have passed; and a Pass Certificate, signet by the Registrar, shall be delivered to each 
Candidate. 

Such Candidates only, as 'in ,the opinion of the 'Examiners are admissible to Exa
mina.tion for HonQ,rs, shall be placed in the First 'Division. 

EXAMlNATION FOR HONORS. 

Any Candidate who has been.placed in the First Division at. the FIRST EXAMINA
TION, may be exami.ned for Honors in any or all of the following subjects: 

DESCRIPTJVE AND SU.B.GICAL ANATOMY. 

Candidates may illustrate their answers by sketching the parls they describe. 

CHEMISTRY. 

M..A.TERIA MEDICA AND, PBAR)uCEUTICA~ CHEMIST~Y. 

STRUCTURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL BOTANY. 

The Examinations shall take place in the week following the -promulgation of the 

Time and mode of Examina.. result of the FIRST E~INATION. They shall be conducted 
\ion. by means.of printed papers and practical tests. 

The Ex.aminations shall he conducted in such order and at ~uch hours, as shall be 
fixe'by the Senate of the Up.iversity, due notice of the same bein~ given. 

It! determining the relative position ,of Capdidates, the Examiners shall have regard 
Profioienoy at Pasa Examina. tQ the proficiency evinced by the Candidates in the same 

tioll to be rega.rded. subjects at the Pass Examination. ' 
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If ill the opinion of' the Examiners suffi~ient 'merit ,be evinced, the 'Candidate who 
shall distinguish himself the most in Desc,riptive and'Surgical 
Anatomy, • the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the 

most in Chemistry, the Candidate who shall dis~inguish himsel{ the most in Materia 
Medica. and Pharmaceutical Chemistry, and the Candidate who shall distinguish himself 
the most in Botany, s~all each receive a Scholarship of Sitteen Rupees a mopth for the 
next Two Years. ' 

Scholarship. 

No single Candidate shall hold more than one Scholarship at the same time. 

t1 nder the same 

Prizes. 

circumstances, the First and Second Candidate in 'each of the 
preceding subjects, shall each receive a 'Microscope of the 
'value of One ..Hundred Rupees. 

Under the s~e ~ircumstances, the C~~didate who shall distinguish himself the 
most in Structural and Ppysi6Iogical Botany, shall receive a similar Prize. 

SECOND EXAMINATION. 

Qualifications required ofean
didates for Second Examina-

The SECON» EXAMINA'l'ION shall take place once a year 
and commence in the third week of March. 

tion. . 

No Candidate shall'be admitted to this Examination within Two Years of the time 
of his passing the FIRST EXAMINATION, ,nor unless, he have produced Certificates to the 

following effect :-

1. Of having pas~ed the FIRST EXAMINAT~ON. 

" 2. Of having subsequently to having passed the FIRST EXAMINATtoN attended 

Lectures on : 

COMPARA.TIVE ANATOMY, , ••• 
GENERAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, 
MEDICINE (incZuding HYGIENE) AND GE~RAL 

P ATHOLOQY:' •.• . ••• 
SURGERY (including DISEASES OF THE EYE)* 

MIDWIFERY, 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 

One Course. 
One OOUfS6. 

Two Oourses. 
Two Oourses. 
·One; Oourse. 
One Oourse. 

3. Of having ,.,bsequently to having 'passed the FIRST EXAMINATION ,Dissected 
during One WinteF Term, and of hav~ng perfor~ed operations on the dead 1ISubje~ cl,ur
ing the other-the Certificate of the latter to specify the number and nature of the ope-

rations so performed, . 

. 4. Of having conducted at least Four Labours. 

Certifica~es on this subject -vrill be received from ~ny legally·qualified ·Practitioner 
.~ ,~ 

in Medicine. 

.. These should, if possible, be given as separate courses. 
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5. Of having attended th~ Surgica}. P!,a~ic6 of 8.. rooognised 'Hospital or'Hospltals 
during 24 mon.ths, and Lectures on CIfuical Stirgery duritlg such attendance. 

6. Of having attended the MediqU practice of 81 reCognised Hospital or Hospitals 
during other 24 monthst and Lectures on Clinical Medicine during such a.ttendaJlCe. 

"The course of Chemical Instruction to extend from 15th June to 15th, March, one 
Lecture to be giv~n twice a. week, and Bed-side ,Instruction on the'intervening days. 

7. Of having attended the practice of an. Eye Infirmary during Three Months. 

The CaD:didate shall produce reports of six. Medical and of six Surgica.l cases, drawn 
up and written by himself during his period of .rvice as Clinical Clerk and,Dresser. 

'The said cases to be duly authenticated by the Professors of Medicine and Surg~ry 
respectively. 

The CandidaFe shall also produce a. Certificate of general character and conduct from 
a. Teacher-:-as far as the Teacher's opportuni~ ol'knowledge has extende{\. 

Certificates to be put in 1" 
days before Examination. 

Subjects ofExamina.tion. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

These Certificates shall be transmitted to the ~egistrarf 
at least fourteen days before the Examination begins. 

Candidates shall be examined [n the following sub-. 
jects :-

The papel'S in Physiology sha.u. include questions in Compara.tive Ana.tomy. 

G~ERA.L PA.THOLOGY, GENERAL THERA.PEUTICS, HYGIENE. 

SURG~RY (inc~uding' DISEASES OF THE EYE). 

MEDICINE. 

MIDWIFERY. 

MEDICAL jURISFltUDENCE. 

J,{odes of Examina.tion. 
The Examinations shall be' written, or~lt and' prac~ 

ticaL 

TJle ,.Examinations shan:oo ·conducted on d~ys and a.t hours tdltbe .notified, ~~ least 
one fort'mghf before th-eiz:' commencement. 

The Practical (Clinical) Examination in M.edi«ine 'and Surgery shall he'conducted 
in the wards of a. Hospital, by the Examiners of those ~anches. 

In Medicine and Surgery, each Candidate shall be required to exami~e, diagn~se, 
and treat six cases of Acute, or Chronic Disease, to .Jje selected by the Examiners j ~ 
draw up of' careful histories of these cases, and to' perform ""nd :report,in detail N ecroscopicat 
Examinatio?s, should a.uy of the selected Cases, end fatally. '$hould' not;le so terminate 
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-the ~oBt-mor~em ,examination 6f 'any, other ,~es;. that, ,inay . .nav~ died in 1I6spital 'shall 
be performed and reported ~y the Candidates., 

The Candidates shall in. addition'15erform sUch 'of the'minor bp'eration's'of Surgery as 
may be required in the Out-door Dispensary 9£ th~ Hospital atjne' time of'the!Examina
tion; and as t~e_Examiners ma.y select. 

They 'sha11 also each perform. ,thre~ ; capital operations upon the dead 'subjectl after 
detailing to the Examiners -the Pathological conditions 'in which such operations ate 
necessary, the di-a:erent modes. of operation adopted, and their reasons for preferriQ.~ any 
particular mode of procedure. ',' , 

, ThE'Y shail.also~; a~piy apparatus fOftgreat surgical :~J~ries, ~nd e;x:~lain the ,object~ 
to be a.ttalned by:them~ as well as the best manner of effecting those,ob~~cts . 

.. They shall also, in the MediQill Wards, ,examine morbid pl'oducts :chemicJl,lly, and by 
the aid of th~ M:icroscop~" in the ~J;esence pf the Exami':lers,. demonstrating,' the 'results 
ob~.ined. , 

. 'On Monday in the wee'k foilqwing' the conplusion of the Clinic81' Examination, the 
Passed. C~didates to,~ ~ ,~~a~:~ers ~h~ arran~e: in t~o ~ivisions! ea~h in alp4a~e~i~ 

ranged in two classes. ' .' 'cal order, such ofibe Candidate!i as have ,passed, and p. 
Oertificate under the Seal of the University; 'and Signed by the' Chancellor, shall be 
delivered to' each Camiidate. 

.. ... • •• 1 

Such"Candidates onij, as In. ,the 6pinion' of the:Examiners are adn;rissible tQ the 
ExamJuation for Honorg,' shall be p1~l.Ced in: the Fitsti Di~isiorl. . .. 

EUMINATION FOR'HoNORS. 

Any Candidate· *ho' 'ltafi' been placed' in the' First 'piv~sion at~ the'SECbNi>lEu
Subjects for Bonor Examma- MINATION ~ay be examin~d for ,Honors' ~ any;'o~ ;all'of',ihe 

tion. following su~j.ects : _ 
, , 

PHYSIQLOGY' A.NI5!<?oMF AltA.TIVE .ANATOMY'. 
, , 

Candidates ~ay illustrate their answers by sketching the pe.rta ~el desm:i1:~~. 

SURGERY. 

~ lj:DICINE. 

MIDW:IFERY. 

MEDIOAL-JURISPRUDENOE,. 
• • .... 60 _ 

The Examinations shall: t.ake place ill Itbe week following the.completion, of the 
Time and mode fit EltaJDi~a. SEco~n·E~fNATIQN .. ~. They shall. be,conducted:, bY'pleans 

tiou. . of, printed; 'pap.er.s-, ~tld, ,practical tests, aiuI, Examiners shall 
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!not b~ precluded from" putting" viva 'Voce questions upon the 'Written answers of the Cah
didates, when they appear to require explanation. 

The ·.Ex~min.a.ti~ns shall: pe conducted in ~uch ~~der as will be made known annually 
by the Se~ate 9i ,th~ TI:'piversity, 

.In determining the relative position of Candidates,the Examjners shall,have regard 
" Proficiency p.t Pass E~mina- to t~ proficiency evin~d .1?y th~ ,Can~idates i~ the same 
t~n to be regarded. ' subject~ at the Pass ExamiDj),tipn~ :, ' 

"Candidates who pass the 'Examination, and acq~it themselves to the satisfaction 
Candidates to be nrranged ac. of the Examiners, shall be ~anged according 'to the several 

.co~to proficienc~. , • s~~Jects"and B;~cording ~o their ,'p'rop.~iency ,in ,each; and 
Candidates shall be brack,eted together, up.less fl{h~ Examinei~ are ,~f .opini9~ ,that there 
is a clear difference 'between them. ' 

If, in the-opinion of the 'Examiners, sufficient 'merit be ~vinc~~, the C~ndida~e who 
. shall distinguish himself the most:ih "P.liysiology anei. Compa,. 

Scholarships. • A h U d'd h h 11 d" . ratlve natomy, t e an 1 ate w 0 s a IstingUlsh him-
self the most in Surgery, and 'the Candidate- )V4o shall p.istinguish hiIQ.s~]i, the ~ost in 

, I l, ,\1 ,r ,l ' 

Medicine, shalL each receive a. Scholarship of ;Forty Rupees per mensein for ,the next 
T~o Years, with the style of UinVERSITY :M~IC~ ,SCHQLAR. On'ly ~ne such ,S~holar. 
ship shall be tenable by the S~D;le Candidate, , 

Under the same circumstances, the First and Second Candidates, 'in Physiology and 
'Yedici.qe, shall, each, reC,le}x~,. ~~cJ'Qscope of the. value of 

Prizes. .. 
O~e Hund~~d ~upees. ~~ the:, event of t4e ,sucgessful Can-

didate having obtained a Prize Microscope at the First Honor Examination,_ he shall ob
tain a prize of Books of the s~me value. 

The first Cat;ldiQate in ~urgery s,!!alJ rec~ive, Do prize of Sur~callnstrW;Clents, of the 

va1u~ of One HUll-dred Rupe~s. 

Under the same circumstanels, the Candidate, who shall distinguish ~imself the 
most in Midwifery shall receive a pase of Mid)'V,ifery Instluments, ,and the Candidate 
who shall stand first in Medical Jurisprudence shall receive a Toxicological Cabinet of 
th~ value of One Hundred Rupees.,' . 

DOCTOR OF MEDIC1NE. 

The Examination 'for the Degree of ,Doctor of Medicine shali take place once a. 
year, and commence on the first Monday in Decembe~. 

Cettificates required from No Candidate shall' be admitted ~o . this Examination, 
Candida.tes for Doctor's Degree. unless he have produced Certificates to the 'following effect: 

1. Of having attained the Degree of 'Bachelor' of' -Arts iIi this or -any other Un ... 
versity, or of having passed au Examination equivalent to that required for the Degree i~ 
question; of having been engaged two; years in the study or practice of his profession. 



;t; ( cux ) 

subseque~t to bis having taken the Degree .of Licentiate in Medicine a.nd Surgery in 
this University, or a. Degree in Medicine- or in Surgerya.t a. University, the Degrees 
granted by which are recognised by the Sena.te of this University. 

Those Can~ida.tes who ha~e nqt tak~ ~h~ Degree' in this University shall 
produce a. Certificate of having completed their Twenty-third year, and of 
having been engaged twq"years in the study or practice of their profession .. 

Certificates of moral characters signed by two persons of respectability. 

Th~ Examinations sha~l be conducted by means .of printed papers" and viva 
WeB ~D:te~l'ogati~n. 

Candidates shall be examined in the following subject!-

YEDICINE, i'ThCZl£diilg PRACTICE OF PnSle, SURGERY, AND MIDWIFERY. 

The Exami~ation shall b~ conducted in·such .order as will be commw¥cated annually 
by the Registrar of the U:c.iversity~ 

On M.onday m.orning in tbe f.oII.owjng week, the Exa.~iners shall arrange in twc) 
Passed Candidatefl to be~ Divisi.ons, each in alphabetiea.l order, such of the Candidates 

ranged in 2 Classes. as ha.ve passed~ and a Certificate under the Seal ',of the 
. University, and signed by the Chancellor, shall be delivered to. each Candidate. 

REGULATIONS RELATING TO STlinENTS WHO COMPLETED THEIR MEDICAL STUDIES IN OR 

BEFORE MARCH 1856. 

CANDIDA.TES ,:ho ~mpleted thei~ Medical Stud~s in or before March 18.56, s?all 
. Special Rules for present'and _,b~ alJ.owed.to present th.emselves for the Degree' .of LICentIate 
pa.st Students. iD. Medicine and Surgery and of D.octor of 11ediciner on 

producing the Certificates and other documents specified in the f.oregoi~g R~gulations. 

The first Pass' or J uni.or Diploma 'Certlficate or all Students of the Calcutta M,edical 
College, who ha.ve obtained that CertifiCate priOJ: to the promulgati.on. of these Regul'~tion.st 
shall be accepted a.s equivalent to. the First Examinatio~ Certificate of ,his U nivers~ty. 

Graduat~s of the Medical C~ne~e. who may wish to. obtain the Degree of Doctor 
of Medicine,. shall produc~ the ;r;>iplom.a of Graduate .of Medicine .of the Me~ical 
College .of Calcutta,~d afford, proof 'Of having ,been. engaged for Five Yea.rs ,in the, 
practice of their _profession. 

The Exa.minations- shall be the same as, those specified in. the Regulations herein ... 
before contained. 
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REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF LAW. 
- ~ ,- - • "'"1" .. 

TIll! Sbb .. Co~rnitte'e at taw, 'itow consisting of Si~ Jam,es Colvile, Mr. -Eliott, Mr . 
. Sub-Committee have re-con- LeGeyt, Mr. TrevQr, the present AdVocate General (Mr. 

Bldered former Reports. Ritchie,) ~boo P. 9~ Tagore, and Baboo Ramapersaud 
Roy, have re-consider~d 1ihe former 11.ep&rt madb b;Y' -.the Sul)-Oommfttee ot Law in 
connection with the remarks ~ade upon it by the several Governments bf the N orth
Western l'ro.rinces, :Fort St rGe()rge, and ,BOmbay, and snhmit· the l following additior.al 
Report. 

The Sub-Com~ittee have in th~ ~;st place conside.re~ the pr9px:iet,l , ~t~Qdrfy~n~; 
Qualifications for Examiua- the condItions formerly proposed as those on whlCl1 a candl-

tion for Degree. date for ~ degree in La'9\!' s~all.be ,allo~ed to P!esent himself 
~..." ,.. . 

for exalninatiOIt 

The 'Sub-Com~ttee , formefry :propdseq~ 

lBt.-T9 follow the rule of th~ Lond_o,!! !J~iversity and to admit any candidate to
Sub.C()~ttee's former pro- examination after the expiration of one academical year from 

pO~'. . ~~.e time ?f his ~bt~ini~~" ~ 4e9:t:e6 in Arts in one of th& 
lndian or ~u'ropean Universities. ' 

2ndly.-To afford to students the means of graduating in Law without graduating· 
in Arts, and for tbat purpose to a~i.t any candidate t6'. examination a.fter th&.- expiration 
of four yea.rs, from. the time of his passing th~ Entranre E:x:am~na.ti~. 4l, PaUy Indian 
University. 

3rdly.-To give facilities to students of -a more advanced age, and to admit any 
candid!\te of tne ~ge of 21,years and upwa:rda to ~J;1e ex~tn~atipn fO,~.a degr~e jn L.~w at 
any time a,(ter 'he has' passed the Entl'ance'Examinatiolli~ o~erot tlie)iia.iall·-qniversities~ 

, r I , ' I 

The Madras 'Government and the nirootor ot 'Pu'bh~ instructIon at that 'presidency 
do not object to these proposals, and express approval of 

Opi.t1~ons()a thesep-opoea.l,,: ~·h.l· . "£'''-''L' ,.lh' , h"h; , ":t'\" d' t' 'd' , - . . 11 ~t pa.rt' 0 . ".ue 'sc eme 'w Ie . peron s; un er eer am' con 1-

tions, students who have nbt previously graduated in Arts to take a\ .degree-in Law. On: 
the other hand, the LIeutenant-Governor 'of tlie N otth':'W ~tem Provinces'and ~be Bombay 
Government are strongly in favor of ma.king a. degr'ee in Arts' a 'necessary condition to a 
degree in Law. The Bomhay Government and those whom it has consulted further 
()bject'to the, ruleS proposeQ by the Sub.CoIDI?ittee, that they, contemplate' giving a degree 
to the student after one year's study of the La.w. 
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The Jat~er objection is {ounded on misappr~hension. The proposal was framed with 
reference to the system already proposed and sallotionedfor the Presidency College. It 
was part of that systemJ that a student, after two years' residence lin the College and 
uuring the latter part of his College, career, should be aJldwed 00-' betake himself to the 
study of the LaW' in exclusio~ of other branches, of study. It was further conceived, 
an,d this must doubtless be the system- of the London 'University, that a. student in any 
case

"
and certainly i£ he were content with a. pass degTe.e in Arts, might carryon bis legal 

studies concurrently with his other studies. It was not supposed that the course of legal 
study would be less than thre~ years, the student giving, or being at liberty to give, the 
last. year exclusively to Law. The Suh-Comtnittee have however resolved to reinoV'e all 
misapprehension on this point by adopting a suggestion of, Mr. Reid, and requiring proof 
or the contiIiuous study of the ,Law, so far as the, Certificate ,0£ Attendance., on lectUres 
can. afford that proof, during a. certain time. The 'onlyobjection to this is; that it is 
likely practi,ca.lly to pr~vent a~y person wt.o has not the inea:ns of studying the Law'in a. 
Presidency Town from takil)g a degree in that' faculty, and: if this tesult should follow1 

it will be difficult for the ,several Governments t~ give aU those advantages- to gr!tduate$ 
In Law in. the way of employment in the 'public· Service, 01." otherwise -which are some"l 
times contemplated, without injustice· to ,meritorious mEm who-~ prevented. by distance 
or other circumstances from taking a Law degree, have ,neve~theless qualified themselves 
for the like employment in other ways. 

Upon the qu~stion, whether ,a deg~e in. Arts, should, be a necessary condition to a 
Degreem Arts as &nece8l:l&ry degre~.in Law;., the Sub· Committee is unable td come to a 

condition txl .. degt'fle in L&~l conclusion '1U).ti\ thest~dard of a.. pass degree in Arts ia 
£Dali, settled. The Sub.Co~mittee, ~dmitting, ,th;e desir~bieness of e~~01ri'aging a, hig~ 
degree of general e'ducation in the: graduates in Law, is nev"ertheless inclined to think, 
~ha.t the :Bombay Govemment in, parti~u1ar ~s ,d~posed to, push the. ~rh;tcipl~ toO, far. 
The question of legal education has re~ently, b~en considered, by ~ body or. emiJ.ien~ men, 
in Englap,d,.and the test of ge~eraI 'eduGa~ion which that bodr ~ecomIneDds as fit to be 
imposed on candidates (or the Bar is'far short of w~at is called for at Bombay. UpO'J:l. 
the whole the Sub-Committee has come to, U~.e resolution'ttat, if ',the standaTd f~r an 
ordinary "d~gr~e in Ar,ts ~ r~sonably limited in the ra~ge of subjects an<f not tQO high, i~ 
should be made a necessary condition of a'Aegr~e ,in. ~a:W. 

, -b 

If, however, the Sub-Com~ttee of 4.tts finally r~.~ommend a very high standard for 
a. degree in Arts, or a. c~rtain profioi~nc1'in many branches of knowiedge not essential to ~ 
lawyer, and the general Committee or the future Senate adopt that recommendation, the Sub: 
Committee of Law would be in favor of admitting candidates for a deg~ee in'Law to ~:xam:i
nation on'lowet terms. They are disposed however to think 'that the test' of .geneial edu
cation should even in that case be higher than that of the: Entrance Examination. Should" 
the Committee 'adopt '& suggestion of the Directcir,'General of Public In!ltruction 'at M.adras, 
and determ.ine 't() have a previous or" lnt6J;n;tediate. examination, instead 'of, or in ad:ditio.n-' 
\0 the Entr~n.ce'.Exanlina.tion, the SUDl-CQP1mit'tee'of L~ conceive that. t~e candidate fo~" 
a. degree ~·.LaW' 'should' be requir~d. to hav~, passed ,that examination. If ,that sugg~~tiQn 
is 'not"adopted,~the Suh-~ommittee is '()~ opi~ion that tlte' candidates for "a degree~' j~Law. 
should be required, during the latter portion"o£:.the'ir University career,. to pas~ a specilll' 
examinatio.n;' ~designed to test their ge~eral k~Qwledge in' subjects to be prescribed by the 
S€mate, and" wnich, ought,' in' particular" to include ,Qo;nstitutiQn"[ History,'LogiC' an.-<J. 
Moral Philosophy.' 
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Rules now pr,ollosed. 

(r clJ4i ) 

T~e l'ule~ prop9secl by ,the Sub~Cotpm.1ttee then are the 
iollow:ing l 

lsl..-To admit a.1oandida.tEffo:t a. La.w degt'ee 'to'~amiba.tion··~fter the"e;piration of 
one academi.cal ~yea.r from the:~ime. of-llie. ol;>taining 'a, i<fegree in ·A.rtstin 'one of ,the I,ndia~ 
or European Universitie~ provided he produce Cerliificates of, his' baving attended lectures 
in ,some. School ofJ-aw recognised: by the SeDate for, 8,. per~o.d ot tht:ee years in the' 
whole. 

2ndly.'"'-(And tbis only in the event- Of the standatd' o( an. ordinary degree in -Arts. 
being fixed .so high, as, tin make it too, ~ve~6 a test of ~he g~~eral educa~ion of!1 Law 
student.) To 'admit; 'a'll; ,;Candid~te to examin.a:tion .after the 'expil'~tion of . three yeatS 
from the time of his passing the previous. examination in any Indian. University (if a 
previous' examination be ,adop~ed),.' or after tlie. expiratioI! of t;i ve yearS' froin: the timtfot 
his passing the Entrance 'Ei:ami~nation iIi any India.n :tJniversity,",provided he, do in tn. 
latter case pass during 'the last. tliree ,of sl,lChfiv8 years .a. '.special examination in ge~eral 
subjects to ,be presciibed 1>" 'the Senate, and do ~n :aitneI: of the' above ~case& produce 
Certificates of his having attended lecitures".m {somel '8chool:of Law recognised by ,the 
Senate during at least thtee years. 

The f?ub-Committee have also re-con~de!ed .th~ir fOrp1e~ suggestions t.ouching the 
. .' . subjects Of 'e:ri.¢inittion. ff£hesehave' been severely crfticised 

SubJects of examinatiOn. "b' L ' , •• 
, at Bombay, Uti 'the Sub-CommIttee after 'full considera.tion 

are not disposed to' admit the j~stice 'Of 'the criticism or the insu$denci ot ~h~ tests pro
posed by them~ 'Or mat,etiaIry to h!odifj their fOTM,e:t: reco~mendati()ns. 

On the other hand, they. ,e.ntJrely-aw-ee with ~~s'Lotdshfp i~e 'do~e,r~or or Boinoay 
~n. tbin'k;i~g that it wi1~ he i;nexpedient to.fe¥t~r~t~~ discretiQn of any trIl:~v.etsity. in thls 
matter. They would leave the Senat~. 'Or th~ 'Vriiver~JtJ ~t ~<mlpay. ~£, 'full liberty to 
frame its. own, testa" betiev,ing that ~be tests' ~f.~ taw· dek,ie~e a~ ~.aCb tt n'~ve~s1tYr lUust in 
some deQTee be mo~ified by the course of l~gaI ins~rJiction ~ff'or~ed at the partiruJ~r 
l1residen~ies and the views of those members of the particular .Senate who ni'ay happen 
to take a peculiar interest in the fa:culty or Law, ' , 

Modifications of teet' former· 
11 proposed. 

The moQificati~n~. ?V~i~h ~~i·. ~,~b~C!~~~itt~e propos~ 
in th~it f9rmet ·tecom.niendat~,op.s 'ar~ the .foll?~illg : 

They would omitJrom the pa.ragr~ph,w~h.relat~s'to.ith~ e;amin~tipn on M~~icipa,l 
. Law, the w~rds "including herelo the law of adoptiot1: a.JiO'OllgSl Hindop~" ~nd ~e ;words 
"the two latter branches to be treated ,w.th $peciarreferen:ce tg. tJ:iAi iHi'n~QO and ·~aho~ 
medan Law," not" because· they· 4esire.ia any .way: tQ: ,dim i;:Q.i5h.~ t.he. .a.ttention. ~to ,be Jii'I~n . 
to the' Hindoo 'and M.ahomedan.sy~terns 'of ,Law" but; becapse, :it li~' been: sllggested tp.~t 

'speC!al mention <?f-tliese' iubJects is:"Unn.etleSS~i~y.,.~nd xp.~y cOOse ~ "narrower int~tpretation 
.to be'put ~pon the gene,rai:,~or4f·than· . they , ollgh't. to- re.G~ive, tind" thus ~e~d,to the 
',n'eglect ~f ~ther ~ranches or lega.l insttuction. .. 

, rhey ha.Te arso' ~~ 't({'~-~n:elUswri tbt,·:ob:thel,~catl~,.tt]ld.·thiJ'd j)r. tIle sllb,·di~. 
'visiona contetnplated by th,at paragraph, "at,least ~wo .pa{>ers s~ould b~·$e~. 

" . 



Te~ta fina111 recommended. 

There should be ........ 

( cixlii ) 

The tE!s~!Hhe'fi which the -'Sub-Committee fina.lly reeom
nlend 'as' tesf,'g for an 'ordinary degr~e in taw are the 
following :-.u 

l8t.-An. examination sufficient ta't~t thE! candidate's knowledge of the general 
principles of Jurisprudence. Probably one paper will be sufficient for this purpose. 

2n.dly ......... An examina.tion sufticient to test the candidate's knowledge of the several 
systems of MUnicipal ~a.w 'which obtain in this country-first, a.s it concerns personal 
rights and statn~ ; "stCantIl'!l, as it cdncerns property, including of course the O'eneral 

, ~ 

uatu~e a.nd the various kinds of p,rQperty, the different modes of acquiring it, and herein 
the Idl.w of Contracts; and th~ taw:. of' Succession, whether testamentary or ~b-intestato; 
thi'l'dl'!l, as it cohcerns Ithe sanction' of rights, or the remedies for wrongs, and herein "the 
general principles of procedure, the Law of Evidence, and the Criminal Law. 

f 't .. .. 

On the first of these sulr-dinsions, one paper should be set, on the second two papers 

N
· b f ghould be set, one probably being confined to the Law of 
l1ID er 0 papers to be set., ' 

Con.tracts ; on the third there should also be two papers, of 
which one'may (!Onvenie'ntly 'be .con:a'ncld to the Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure. 
The examination for an ordinary' 'L~"W' degree will thus occupy three days, and the 
successful candidates like th'Ose'wM'pass in Arts may be divided into two classes. 

Examination for Honors. 
The Sub-Committee is not prepared to propose any 

modification of the examination for Honors, formerly recom
mended by them. 

They think, however, that in c1assing the candidates for Honors after their final 
examination, regard should be had to the number of mar~sAVpich each ca!ldidate hag 
attained in the Degree Examination. They believe that. by such classification, the 
standard of the Degree Examination and its estimation in the-eyes both of those who, do, 
and of tbose who do not, compete afterwards for Honors and of the Public will· be raised, 
while a better test will be afforded of the comparative powers of the candidates for 
Ronors than if they were examined in the separate papers set for Honors alone. 

The Sub-Committee are disposed to think that, if the Examination for Honors were 
to succeed at a short interval only the ordinary examination, and i( the l~tter, though 
rendered compulsory on the c~ndida.tes for Honors were to have no influence on their 
success i~ their subsequent examinatio~ the ordinary examination would b~ looked on 
without interest a:nd even ~ith distaste by such candidaies, and would. be considered 
rather as an ~pediment to thei(preparation for tlie more important examination'than 
as a legitimate field' for, ~~ulatJ.on: Th~ effect of t~is is likely to 1?e bad both upon the· 
candida.tes 'for Honors themseiyes, as leading t~em to look to the ordinary ex;amination as 
'one through whic~ they have only to pass, how~ver low their place, ~)1d the belief that 
t'heir'real contest wili' only begin. wheJll the. first examination is ~ver,. and up~n those' who
do not propose to pa.s~" in Honors, by tendipg to, depreciate the value of a'[), 9~amination 
the foreJnost men in which may immeaiately'afterwards be completely distanced by others 
felf below them. iIi the first thre; days~ contest It,. appears to the Sub-Conimlt~e.e· that 
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ther~ 'fill. be. no wa~t of toom.fo17 the student or large . acquirements and cultivated intel 
lect to show his abil~ty ip the ~asier ~xatp.ination of the first three days, arid that this 
examination, coupled with the more difficult one of :the last: two, will afford a better test 
of his general ability and knowledg~ than a seperate' exam~nation for Ifonors alone; 
while on the other hand the examinations for 'the ordinary degree Gannot· fail ,to be looked 
on with much more in~erest, and to be attended 'with more satisfactoiy results if the best 
st~dents of ,each yeat;:liU:e i.ndn.c~d· to compete vigorously for .high.,place in t·hem. 

If this suggestion be not adopted, the' Su'b··Oommittee think that the Examination. 
for; .JIonors sho,lld {)Qtp;pris~ six :pap~rs an(t sq.ou1~. ~xteDA .9'raf.' three. days. The two 
additional pape;rs :s~o:uld ip. .th~t .c~s~, 1)e ,giveJ,l; ~q ""I}. ,~p.e f\~p'je~~~ ~ncluded.,in th,e l;>egree 
Examination, altl\Q~g~ ~~~1 .~b,~ulq .be of a ~ore·>difP.c~lt .~hara~~er. tl?~ the ,papers in. 
that exa~ina~iop., ~ , . 

011' de~ ill La,. "autlicien'll.· 
the .maj~rity .9f .~h~ ,sub-do~~tte~ con~in~e;i tq ,think, 

th~t.~~ ~ 1l9i ~JfP~4ieAt.io.hav~.JXlo!'~ft~ one Jiegt:ee i.n Law. 

JAMES, WM. dOtVILE~ 
D. ELLIOT •. 
" . 

PRQ~UN~Q COOMAR TAO ORE. 
P. W.~GEYT; 
RA¥A.YER~AJID .ROY, 
W. RITCHIE. 
p; T~E~OR.' 
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CALUUTTA UNIVERg1T~. 

'RE:POR'l', Of: THE SUB-COM:MITr~~ OF ijIVIL ENGINEERING 

THE Sub-Committee of Civil Engineering, enlar~ed 'by the addItion of Colonel Smith, 
baving considered the remarks made by the different authorities to whom the several 
Reports were sent, have the honor to submit the. following Suppl'emeptal Report, 

Some of these remarks a.ppear to us to have been m,ade1 ~b.de .. *' misapptehe'nsion of 
our meaning. We had not, as supposed by the Right Hon~bla the G.Qvernor of Bombay, 
any intention of :relaxing in favor of Students in the Government Oolleges the general 
J;tule under wp.ich- the degree of :S. A. was required of: a1t 'b~ndidates for a degree in 
c'ivil 'Engineering. _. I ' . , ~ 

Unless the standard of tb~ B . .& .. ·degree ~e higher than that which the Sub-Com
m~tte~ ,of Arts :proposed in their First.Repo~tJ 'w~ concur ~hih'L6~d;Elp,hjnsto~e ill; ,tp~k
i~g that the gegr66 of B. A. should be enforce a from all Candidates for the proiep~iQIlal 
degree. in Ci-ril Engineering'; but in order to pe:priit ~tudents; who intend hereafter to 
adopt the profession of ap Engineer tQ acquire at,~ early- period some special acquain
tance with their profession, we 'recommend' that th~' 6ivil Engineering Colleges (if their 
Rules and Course of Study will aumil.· of 'it) be so affili~ted to the University, that an 
or part of the foUl' years' study _equired for the B. A. degree maybe passed In one of 
those Colleges ' 

After the Student has obtained his' Ii: .A. ,degre'e~ 'h'~ shpuJd(d~~o~e four years to spe
cial professional studies, and for two of .those'ye~'ts IlIe should. practis~. his profession undE'r 
the guidance "and iustrp.ctions of 'Engin~ers 'Ill (charge of. work~iso as to give him a 
practical knowledge of at least one bran.ch- of Civil En~in~ering. 

General Wac1dmgton and. others recoIDliIend:thaff,.'if. only one degree be granted in 
Civil Engmeering, its designation snould be " Mastet" 'and :qbt " Bachelor;" we concul' m 
this fecoIDmendatiDn, being of opinion that'tne term: ," Master" is pe~uliarly appl'opriate 
to the profes::!Iioll of Engineering. With advertence, 'to' sottle reIflarks; ma.de: nn ~he 
" Subjects bf Examination." Pl'oposed, we would redlilce and sligp.tly modify the list pre.! 

viously giveuA 

'Va are flot aware that 1t is aesirable to alter our former R~pot:.t in any other respect, 

propo;:!ala. 
Our proposals will nQw stand 'as f·o119ws :-

One degree to ue .g~ven in Civil Engineering, a.~d every oqe who passe:;, 'a successful 
Examina.tioB, an-d obtains tJIe degree, shall be called "MAster of Civil Engineering" 

('( M.~C. E.") 

l~Kamiuation W bt' annullol. 
An' ~iamination. for this degree shall be held ann"a:li'y 

in the month"of March,' 
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No Candidate sball be admitted to Examination for this degree until he has obt~ined 
Candidateamusthaveobtained. the degree of B. A. in onG or ot~er of the Indian or Euro

n. A. degree foUl' year. prev!o pean Universities, and until he produce Certificates of having 
oualy_ d ~ 'l... • • 

pa.sse~our suusequent ye.ars In the stq.dy and practice of the 
profession. Two of the f~~r years must be passed in actual_professional practice under an 
Engineer in charge of- works: 

Subjects of Examination. ~h~ 'ExMnmation s'lia,ll' be con9-ucted entirely by Means of 
printed papers, It shall be sufficient to test the Candidate's 
knowledge of 

(Sph~rical Trigonometry, as applied, to Geodesy. 
M tcompOSitiOn and Resolution 'Of Forces, 

ATHEMATICS, E 'l'b' £, .t h qUI l rlUm 0 'Arc es, . 
Strength1arid Stress of'M.aterial. 

I , • 'I • ., I 

.rSte~ its power, p,f~~~rtles,. and various applications. 
Fuel of various kinds, estimation of carorine power, electricity, and 

NAWUt 
LOSOPY. ' 

I <the various appliances for making it economically useful . 

M.et~oroIQgy, } 1 11' f I a" 
. :Physic~'.¢eography, espec a y. 0,' n la. 

Pax-{Chemistry, as appiic~ble 'to ~ements) conditions and' effects of 
, fel'mep.,~~i~~? ,~auses of decay, and' pr?serva~or1. Prl'ocesses. 
, , Geology, } The natur~ of soils and' eartlis, the' selection of 

, M~neralogr, ,building ~nd TQad materials. ' 
Botany, vegetable ,Products, #m'b~r, fiores, ~i1s. . 
Th~pry of Rivers. , ' ,.' 
The Classic orde:rs and their parts: their application, principles of 

composition. 

} 
pdouliarities . of .different. styles, and their .modes of 

Styles, '" . :. '. .' .' , 
" "doptipn." .' , , 

AnClIlTECTtTRE. 

fDra.wing in a1\ its bfanches, geo1?l~t!ical, ,perspective, and isome-
trical, . 

'Hydrography. , 
. Mechanism a.nd lIiU-wOlk. 
, ; Animal power. 

1 
Various, Mechanical Al't~, 1)i .. 

PlUCTICAL; SCI .. , . .iron-foundUlg, and, ,forging. 
E.NCE. Preparation o( ~ate~l ' 

Brick-making. 

carpentry,. puildingJ ' smith-work, 

I 
Lime-burning, 
Pottery. . 
Modelling.· 

I Timber-cutting. 
l Artificial Foundations. 

~ ~ ) . 
The Examiners shall pla.ce in a,Class by themselves such of the passed Candidates as 

Cia .~ ti t d c·a.n ' they think should be. allowed' to try for Honors, and the 
BlluC& ou 0 paIse • • . •. 

didate.. I' remainder of ,the passed ',CandIdates WIll form a second Clas .. 
Both Classes will be arranged in alphabeticl\torder~. ,:, 
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HONORS. 

The Examination for HOllor~ to. be held one month after the general Examination, 

Examination tor Honol'Q to 
teIIt higher attainments in a.ny 
ot the same subjects. 

CALClrr.u., 
lOth. J ttnt 1856. } 

will test a higher . .aegree of attainments in any ofth~ branches 
of Science above enumerated, at the option of the Candidates. 
Cf Those entitled-to-Honors shall be arranged in three Classes 
and in. ~J'~ef) of merit." 

o. ALLEN, 
II, GQODWYN, Cql" 
. Bengal E.ngineers. 

W. E. BAKEn,.Lt.-:Ool.", 
B~ngal Eng~er$; 

J. SMITH, Lt.-Ool., 
M adrq.s, ~nrtn~1'si 



x. 

At a Meeting oithe Unive1'sity Oummittee"hela a,t·th't Medioal College llo8pital on, the 
~th. 0( Julp. 1856, at which were present-

The '~on'biJ 'SO:' j A.MES COLVILE, President (in the Ok'Ii1".) 

The Hon'61e J. ~ Ota'[lt. 
C. Allen, 'Esquire. 
C. Beadon, E~9uire. 
D. Elliot, Esquire. 
H. Woodrow, Esquire. 
Baboo Ramgopaul .ahose. 
Pundit lssur Chunder Surma. 
Baboo Ramapersaud Roy. 

" Prosunno Coomar 'ragore. 
~ ,,. 

The following Resolutions were passed:-

1. On the motion of Dr. K. Mackinnon-

Colonel Baker. 
Rev d. Dr. Duff. 

If 

J. Mullens. 
J. Ogilvie. 
D. Ewart 

Dr~ Mackinnon. 
,,. ·Macrae. 

H. 'Valker, E.squire. 
W. O. Young, Esquire. 

That the Report of the Sub-Committee of Arts oe a<loptetl by the Committee. 

2. ,On the motion of Mr. C~ Beadon-

That whenever, in the Medical Sub-Committee Scheme, it is required that a QandC 
date for Degrees or Honors shall have been'engaged 'in previous professional studieCl, those 
studies must have been pursued in a School of Medicine recognized by the Senate. 

3. On the motion of Mr. H. Walker-

That the curriculum of study lor the Degree of Licentiate in Medicine shall extend 
over .fiV6 years, and that C.l.ndidates shall not go up to- the seco~d Examination for the 
Licentiate's Degree, until the expiry of three years from the First Examination. 

.... On the motion of Mr. C. Beadon-

That there be no Examination for Honors on. the first Examination, but that the 
Examiners shall arrange them who pass the first Examination in two divi~ionsf the first 
division to be arranged in order of merit, the second-'in alphabetical order; ahd the priz~s 
proposed by the Sub·Commi&tee for the most successful Candidates at the Honor Exami
nation be awarded to the most successful Oandidates at the Pass Examinat~on. 

5. On the motion of Ji,r. C; Beadon-

That the Degree of ,Bachelor of Arts in' this,' or s()m~ other Unjversity, be ma~e an 
t'ssential preliminary to the Degree of M. D. ' 
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6. On the moticm of Sir J ames Cohrile~-

3, 
Tha.t the Report of the Sub-Committee in- Medicine be adopted, subject to the fore-

going Resolution, and that Or. Mackinnon, Dr. Macrae, and Dr. Walker, with Mr. Beadon 
and Mr. Young, be appointed a Sub-Committee to frame the necessary modifications. 

7. On the motion of M'r.·C. Beadon-

That the Report of the Sub· Committee of Law be adopted with the omission of the 
2nd Rule proposed at page 5, it being the opinion of this Committee that a Degr~e of B. A. 
in this or some other University, should be a necessary condition to the Degr~e of B. L. 

8. On the motion of Sir James Colvile-

That the Report of the Sttb-Oommittee of Civil Engineering be adopted. 

9. On the motion of Mr. C. Beadon-

That the Secretary be requested, on 'feceiving tIt; amended Scheme of Medicine 
frOnl the special Sub-Committee appointed' under thaL~th Resolution, to draw up under 

>" 

the directions of the Pr~sident a Report of t,he Com~ttee's froceedings, to be forwarded' 
after signature by the Members of the Committee to the Government of India for 

-. 
consideration. 

(Signed) J. COL VIL'E, 
Pre8ide'llt to the University Oommittee· 

(True Copy) 
W. G. YOUNG, 

Secretary to ths University Committt6. 
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SUB-C01\1MITTEE IN MEDICLNE. 

I;N: ,~nfol"lI~ity .,.with the 6th Resolution passed ~t the last Gene1;"~l 'Meeting of the 
University ~ommitteeJ the Sub~Oommittee i~ Medicine beg' now 'to submit a revised 
Code of Rules for the granting of Medic!11 Degrees. 

The .sub·Committe~ trutt th~t,~as ~ow subrp.i~ted, ~hese Rules, may be approved of: 

In the,matter of Olinic\\.. Instruction, it will l;>efou'r;d that the Suu,Colnn,littee 

has extended- the period of mspital attendance, and defineu the amollnt of Clinical 

~nstruction. which" they conside\'\.~cessary. :,L'hey by no means wished to undervalue, 
or disregard ~he great irp.portance tAr this essential)?art,of :Medical Education. 

It will be ~bserved further, thait some alterations have· been m~de in the Rules foi' 
the Degree of Doctors of Medicine, including the provisio~ tflat all Ca'ndi~lat.es must 
have previously obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

Qualifications of CI\ndidll.tes 
for De81-ee of Licentiate. 

(SiglleJ) 

" 
" 
" 

MEDICINE. 

K. MACKINNON. 
JAMES MACRAE. 
H. WALKER. 
C. BEADON. 
M. GORDON YOUNG. 

CANDIDATES lor the Degree of Licentiate In Medicine 

and Surgery shall be required-

1. To have been engaged during five years in their professional studies at a Sc11001 

()f Medicine. 

2. To have passed the Entrance Examination of the Faculty of ,Arts of the Uni
versity ()f Calcutta, - previous to commencing the study of Medicine recognised by the 

Universitiy. 

3. To pass two Examinations . 

• Thi. Examina.tion, it is understoud, may be passed at the Provincial affiliated Insti:lltions. 



Certifica.tes required. from 
Candidatelil fOl' First Examina
tion. 
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FlR~T EXAMINA'tION. 

The FIRST EXAMINATIoN shall take- place once a year 
a.nd commence in the third week of ,.:March. 

-
No Candidate shall be admitted to this Examination unless he have, produced 

certificates to the following effect: 

1. Of having completed' his' eighteenth year. 

2. Of, baving been e!lgaged in Medical .studies for at least tw(1, Academic,Years. 

3. Of having attended Courses of Lectures on the following sUbjects: 

~ 

DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL ANATOMY, Two Oourses. 

CHEMISTRY, . .... '" ... ", .. . .. Two Oou'Pses . 

BOTANY, ,-,,- One Ornf-rs6. 

MATERIA MEDICA, 
, .' 

4. Of h!lving Dissected during Two Winter '¥ferms, and of having completed at • least twmve Dissections during each of- those Terms. 

'<Certificates ,to. be put. in 14 
days before'F~nation. < 

Hnbjects of Examination. 

CHEMISTRY. ' 

BOTANY. 

'.plese Certificates sq.all be transm~yted to th~,Registrar 
at least.fou.rteen days,before the Examjnat~oJ;l. begi~s. 

Candidates shall be examin~Ll in ,the following subj~cts : 

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY. 

II<! odes of Examination. 
The Examinations in these subjects shall be written, 

oral; and prfJ!!,tica,I. 

The days and hoors of the Exami!ations shall' be publicly notified 'at least one 
PlIoTffled ('~ndidateB to be 8or- fortnight before they' are held. At' the end of one week 

ranged in 2 Classes. from the day of the last Examination, tp.e -Examiners shall 
arrange the Auccessful Candidates in two divisions, the 'first to be arranged in order of 
mE'rit, th'e secoRd in alphabetical order. 

If in tne opinion Qf ,the Examiners, sufficient merit be evinced, the Candidate who 

Scholarshipll. 
shall distinguish himself the most in Descriptive and Surgi

cal Anatomy, the Candidate who shall distinguish him~ " 
self the most in Chemistry, the Canditlflte who shall distinguish ,himself the most in 
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~fateria'1d:~~.ica and, Pharm~c~utical Chemistry, -an~ the Candidate w1J.o s1i8.TI distinguish 
llimseli.-..th:e mos~ in Botany, ~haJl'eaeh ,receive a Scho~rship of Sixteen Rupees a -month, 
01" the ne.x~ three years. 

- , 

N 0 sing~e C~diqat@ shall hold ~ore than one Scholarship at the same time. 

Prizea. 

~ircumstan~s, t~ First and ~cond, Candidate in each of the 
preceding subjects shall each· receive' a Microscope of the 
value of One Hundre~ Rupees. 

Under the same circumstances, the Bandidate who sh~l . distinguish himself the 
most in Struct.ural and Physiological Botany shall receive a similar Prize .• 

SECOND EXAMINATION. 

. . 
QUI\1iflcationsrequired of Can- The SECOND ~~MINA.TION shall tak~~lace once a year, 

didatea for Secon.,.Examination. and commence in the third week of March. 

No Candidate shall be a.dmitted to this Examin~tion. within 'rhree Years of the time 
of his passing the FIRST E¥MINATION, nor unless he have produced Certificates to the 
following effect :-

I. Of having passed the FIRST EXAMINATION. 

2. Of having subsequently to having passe4.Jhe lfIRST EXAMINATION attended 
Lectures on--:. 

CoMPARATIVE ANATOMY, One CO'/J/rse. 

GENERAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, Two Courses • .. 
. .' 

MEDICINE (incZ'Il.dip,!! HYGIENE) AND GENERAL 
PATHOLOGY, .. T'wo Oourse8. 

SURGERY, ••• ... ... Two OOU'l'ses. 

DISEASES OF THE EYE, , One Oourse of six months. 

MIDWIFERY, ••• . .. ••• T1VO Oo'U't'ses. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, . .. ... O~e Course. 

3. Of having attended a. course of practical Chemistry, comprehending practical 
exercises in condu6ting the more important processes of General and PhaJ:maceutical 
Chemi..CJtry ; in employing tests for discovering the adulteration of articles of the Materia 
'Medica 'and the presence and. nature of Poisons; and in the examination of mineral 
waters,' animal' secretionS,' l.lrip.aty deposits, calculi, &c. 



(' "olxxiii· r 
C4. Of ha.;ipg :attended to praetiCall?harmacy ~fQr:a .. . . . 

f certificate of having acquired a Pfactical kno\vledge '0£ :t1le\ 
ihg of Mediclnes.: ~ 

5. Of having subsequently t() baving passed the- ~'IltST K~ 
during two Winter Terms, and of having performed ~pe!ations on"the dead~ 
the last or fifth Winter TerrnJ-t.l~e Certificate of" the latter ~Q ~pegify the ~1.u.lu1el 
na.ture of ~he opera.tions so performeq. 

. 
6. Of having conducted at least five LaboUl'S. Certificates on this l;lubject will pe 

received from any leg-ally-qualified Practitioner. in Medicine. 

7. Ofha~;g attended the Surgicat Pra.ctice 'of a.'recognised Hospital \>l' ,HbspLals: 
during twenty-four mouths, and Le~tures on Clinical Surgery during such atten.dance. . , 

8. Of havin~ atten~ed the Medic1L.Practice of a recognised Hospital or Hospitals> 
during twenty-fout""'mbnths, and Lectures on Clinical Medicine dUl'iflg such attendance. 

The course of Clinical Instruction to extend 'from. 15th 'June' t<> 15th ~M!;I.rch, one 
LectUre to. be given twice a .week, and Bed-side Instruction on the intervening days. 

9. Of having attended the practice of an Eye Infirmary during si,J. qlQntb~ 

Tha Candidate shall produce rep()rts of ~ix.- Medical and of six; Surgi~al oases, drawn 
up and written by himself during his period of. ~ervice as Clinical -Clerl,\ and Dresser. 

The said c~ses tQ be ~uly authenticated. by the Professors of 'l1edt~ine aD.~ SUrgery; 
respectively. 

The Candidate shall also, produce a. Certificate oE general char~ter ,and, cOJ;lduct 
flflma Teacher) as far as 'the laacher's opporeunity of knowledge has extende4. 

Certifiaa.tea to be P\'lt ill 14 
days before Examina.tion. 

Fubjects of Examination. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

, ' These Certificp.tes s~a~ ~e. transmitted tQ the :Registr~r 
at least fourteen days befOl"~ ,the f.:xa.m.inatiori. begin&. 

Candidates shall b~, ~xa.~ined iiI th~ iollowinS- sub
j~cts ;-

_' The papers in Physiology .hall inclnd:e qltestiotlll in 'eomp!U'ative Ana.tomy., 

SURGERY (including DISEA.SESOF THE -En:). 

MEDICINE. 

MIDWIFERY. 

, . 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 

1\1 odes. of Examination. 
~he Examinations shall be written, ora~' and prac

tical. 
44 
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~t'ateri':''M~Q.jca and" Pharma.ceutic&" d t d d d h 
1 . u:.: h '"'" t' B t h 'fr'B con uc e on ays an at ours to be notified, at least muse t e UJ,os in 0 any~ f? \) t.-, . . tamencemen 
ot. the nex~ three years. . . , 

N . 1 Can¥ 1n!~al) Examination in Medicine and Surgery shall be conducted jn 
o SlOg e ._. ~ospital, by th~ ~xarniners of those Branches. 

~ Medicine and' Surgery, each -Candidate shall be required to examine, diagnose, 
and treat six ,cases of Acute or Chronic Diseas~, to be selected by the Examiners; to 
draw up careful histories of these cases, and to perform and report in detail Necroscopi. 
cal Examinations, should any of the selected cases end ·fatally. Should none so termi
n,a.te, the post-mortem examin~tion of any.other cases that may have died in Hospital 
~all be performed and ~eport.ed by. the Candidates, 

The Candidates shall in addition perform such of the minor operations of Surgery 
as JIlay be required in the Out-dom: Dispensary of ~he Hospital at the time of the 
Examination, and as the :Examiners may seleqt. 

. 
Tbey shall also ,each, perfo1IIl threA -capital operations upon the dead subject, after 

detailing to the 'Examiners th.e' Pathologioal conditions in which. such operations ara 
necessary, the different modes or operation ,a~opted, and their reasons for preferring. 
any partioular mode of procedure. 

They shall also apply apparatus .for great ~rgical injuries, and-explain the objects 
to be attained by them,.as well as the bes~ manner of effecting those 'objects. 

They shall also, in. the Medical Ward~ ~x.amine morbid products ~hemical1y, and 
by the aid of the ;M.icroscope; in the presenoe of th~' Examiners, demonstrating the 

results obtained. 

-On Monday, in the week following the oonclusion' of tb.,e Clinical Examinatiori, the 
Passed Candidates to be ar- ExaminersshaIf arrange in two" divisions, each in alpha be:' 

ranged in two classes. tical order, suoh of the Candidates as have passed, and II, 

Certificate under the Seat of the University, and signed by the Chancellor, sh~l be . . -
delivered to each. Candidate~ 

Such Candidates only, as' in the opinion of the E~aminers are admissible to,the 
Examination for Honors, shall be placed in the First Dh-isiotl. 

ExAMINA.TIO~ FOR HONORS. 

Any Candidate who has been placed in the First Divlsion at the SECOND EXAMINA

Subjects for Honor Examina. TlON may be examined for Honors in· any, or all of the 
tion. following subjects r 

PHYSIOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 

Candidates may ffiustra.te their answeriil by ~ketohing the parts they describe. 

SURGERY. 

MEDICINE. 

MIDWIFERY. 
, .. 

1riEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 



The 'Examinations shall takt). place' in: the week fG.. 

trime alld mode of Exnm1na. SECOND EXAltINA.TION. They $. 

lion.. .of printed papers and practical tes. 
not be precluded from-putting 1Jiva. 'Voce questions upon, the written. 
dates, when they appear to require e.xpla.n~tion. 

The Examinations shall be conducted in such order as will bEt made known annuallY' 
by the Senate' of the University. 

tn determiniDg th~ relative position of Candidates, the Examiners shall have 
Proficiency at PIIIlB Examina. regard to the proficiency evinced by the Candidates in the 

tion to be regarded. salUe subjects at the. Pass ExaminatioJ). 

Candidates who pass the Examinatjoll, and acquit themselves to th~ satisfaction 
Candidates to be arranged of the Examiners, shall be arranged according to the several 

according to proficiency. flubjects and according to their proficiency in each;. and 
Candidates shall be bracketed, together, unless the Examiners are q~ opinion that there 
is a. clear difference ,between them. 

It; in the Opinioll of the Examiners, sufficient merit be evinc.ed, the Candidate who 

Scholarships. 
shall distinguish himself the most in Physiology and Com
parative Anatomy, the Candidate who shall distinguish. 

himself the most in Surgery, and the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the most 
in Medicine, shall eac ,eive a Scholarship Qf Forly Rupees per mensem for the next 
Two Years, with the style (j ",UNIVERSITY MJj:DICAL SCHOLAR. -Only one ~uch Scholar
ship shall be tenable by the sa.me Candidate. 

Unde1" the same circumst~ces, the First and Second CandidatE'S in Physiology and 
Medicine shall each 'receive a Microscope of- the value of 
One Hun<4ed' Rupees. In the eve~t of the successful Can

~id~';aving obtained a. Prize- Microscope at the 'First· Honor Examination, he shalt 
Qbt& a. Prize of -Books of the same value. 

The first Candidate in Surgery shall receive a. Prize of Surgical Instruments. of the 
va1~e of One Hundred Rupees. 

Under the same circumstances, the Candidate who shall distinguish himself the 
most in Midwifery shall receive.a, cas~ of Midwifery InstruJl!.ents, ~d the Candidate who 
~h~J., stand. first in Medical J urisp'rud~nce shall receive a 'Toxicological' Cabinet' of the 
vaJ.Ut;l of, One Hundred Rupees. ' -

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE. 

The Examination for the :pegree of Doctor or Medicine shall take pl~ce once a year 
and commence on the first Monday in Decembe~. 

Certifica~required from Can
didates for Doctor's Degree. 

No Candidate shall b~ admitted to this Examination 
, . ~ 

'WlleSB he have -produced, Cert#icates to the followjDg effect ( 
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M'ateria'M~<Jjca and Pharma.ceuf/ -6 Degre~ ot 'Bachelor: oj Arts in this or IUY other U niver
himself th-e mos,t in Botany.'" -1gaged twa years'in' :the study or prac~iG6 of his pJ;Ofe~ion 
Of the nex~ three years. ... .ilg taken the Degree. of Licentia."te in ~~~ine and Surgery 

Z~~" Degree in M~icine or in Surgery at- a. Uni'Versity, the ..Degrees 
No sin~:a are recognised by the Senate of this Univen.ity~ 

Certificates of Moral character, signe4 l>y two persons of respectability: 

The Exami~ations shall be ~onducted by means of printe4 pa~ers and viva voce 
interrogation. 

Cahdidates shall be examined in the following s?bject:-

MEDI,CINE, including PRACTICE ,OF PHYSIC, SURGEI,W .. AND MIDWIFEJl,Y. 

The Examination shall be condqcted in such oraer as will be communicated an,nually 
by the Registrar of the -University. 

On Monday morning in the following week, the Ex.aminers shall arrange in two· 
l'asaed Candidatea to be ar- divisions, each in alphabetical order, such of the Candidates 

ranged in' 2 Classes. as have passed, and a' Certificate under the Seal of the 

U Diversity, .and signed by the Chancellor, shall be delivered to each Candidate. 

REGULATIONS RELATING TO STUDENTS WHO COMPtETEI?lJntm MEDlOn STUDIES IN' 

OR BEFORE MARcn' 1856. 

CANDIDATES who completed their Medical Studies'in or ~erore March 1856 shall be 

Special Rules for present and allowed to present themselves for the, Degree of Licentiate 
past. Students. in Medicine and Surgery and of Doctor of Medicie_ on' 
producing the Certificates and "Other documents specified in the, foregoing Regulatiots. ' 

The first Pasa or Junior, Diplolnft Certifi~t~ of ' aU Students of the Calcutta Medical 
College, who have ,obtained tha.t Certijca~e prior to the ptomulgatio~ of these Regula.
tions, shall be accepted as equiv.alent to the First Examination Oertificate of this 

University. 

Graduates of the Medica.i College, who may wish tQ 'Q~t~in the Degree of ,Doctor of 
Medicine, shall p~oduce the Diploma of Graduate of M'edicine o~ the ~edi~al College or 
Calcutta, and afford proor"of having been engaged for Five Years in the practice o£.t~eir 

p~gession. 

The' EXaminations shall ,be ,the same as those specified iq tIl,e, RegulatiOXlII herein .. 

before contained. 
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